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MARCONI WIRELESS PLANT
NOW IN OPERATION
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IS FAST ASHORE OF NOTED ACTOR1,500 PEOPLE. and which has been 

rne the signature of 
i ma.de under his per» 
sion since Its infancy.

| to deceive you in this, 
fust-as-good” are bub 
ndangev the health of 
against Experiment.
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S.S. Montreal Stuck in Mud Raymond Hitchcock Indicted j 

in Lake SL Peter for Criminal Assault m
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Awful Result of Earthquake Men on Russian Torpedo
Boat Cause Trouble U

ftmM
for Castor Oil, Pare*L It is Pleasant. It 
b nor other Narcotic 
B. It destroys Worms ' 
Diarrhoea and Wind 

es, cures Constipation 
je Food, regulates the 
[hy and natural sleep, 
ner’s Friend.

Iin Russian Turkestan ■
■ ' :1.
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t7-V..Ç General Police Warm for Bis Arrest— 

Three Utile Girls Give Evidence 
Against Him

/ fias Bound from An.werp and Carried 
: General Cargo—Steering Gear 

Probably Became Disabled

Number Killed and Med Before 
They were Subdued-Boat Beached 

to Save Her from Sinkng

unit TnwiOfOTlulBed and Grapletely :

I 1111
js*k rvi^c4|.' ryrjya&ÿ-v « '<■ ' méP

Dtstroyed by Landslide That Fonswed 
Shack—Reports ExaggeratedIA always ;

NEW YORK, Oct. 30— A general 
police alarm was sent out tonight tor 
the arrest of Raymond Hitchcock, the 
actor, against whom he grand jury this 
afternoon returned six indictments for 
criminal assault and abduction, after 
bearing the testimony of three little 
girls.

The order, which required the officers 
to watch all outgoing trains and 
steamers, described the indicted man 
as about forty years of age, with light 
hair and blue eyes.

Hitchcock was recently arrested on a 
similar charge and after preliminary 
examinatoin in police court was releas
ed under $3,000 bonds, pending a fur
ther hearing. Today the girls, Elsie 
Voecks, Helen Von Hagen and Flora 
Wishton, aged from 12 to 15 years, who 
had figured in the original case, were 
taken before the grand pZNk- Upon 
their testimony «the six Indictments 
were returned. 'At' the time it was 
understood that Hitchcock would not 
be arrested tonight, his counsel saying 
that lie would undertake to have the 
actor in court to plead tomorrow 
morning.

Hitchcock has been starring at a 
Broadway theatre, but did not appear 
at the matinee today, and it was stated 
that he had dropped from the cast. 
His understudy, Wallace Beery, who 
had never appeared except in the 
chorus, assumed the leading role, which 
he again took at tonight’s perform- 

The theatre management said 
, name would not be on 
tonight.

MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—Aground In 
Lake St Peter, the steamer Montreal of 
the Canadian Pacific Atlantic steam
ship lines is fast <£n the muddy bot
tom. The vessel lies in the channel,

true of TASHKENT», Rue Sian Turklstan.Oct. VLADIVOSTOK, Oct 30.—An excit-
80.—The little town of Karatagh; in lng little naval battle took place to 
the Hisser district of Bokhara, has this harbor today between the. mutl- 
been overwhelmed and completely de- nous crew of a Russian torpedo boat 
stx'oyed by a landslide that followed destroyer and their loyal comrades, 
the earthquake of October 21. Accord- The mutineers finally were subdued, 
Ing to. the latest reports of the dlsas- tint not before a number of men had 
ter a majority of the inhabitants of been killed or wounded, 
the Karatagh tost their lives. The mutinous boat is the Skory, and

The first reports of the casualties spe gave fight to the gunboat Mand- 
exaggetoted, the death list being SChur, the destroyers Garsovoz, Smely 

placed as high as fifteen thousand. and feraitz and the garrison of five of 
Karatagh has about 2,500 dwellers, and one 0j the harbor forts, manned by the 
there is reason-to believe that about T.^e[fth regtment of artillery. The 
fifteen Tiàndred were buried alive, g^ory soon was overwhelmed and she 
Among those who survived the disaster 
are the governor of Karatagh, and his 
mother.
. Karatagh Is remotely situated and it 
takes a full week for news to get. out 
from there, but according to one 
courier who has come through an en
ormous section of the Karatagh moun
tains, which practically hung over the 
town, broke loose and thundered down 
upon the village, which Is almost com
pletely buried from sight. Efforts are 
being made to get in communication 
with the survivors and learn the actual 
state of affairs and to send in such re
lief as may be required.

v
hard by lightship No. 2, which is oppo
site Louisville. No particulars as to 
the cause of the grounding of the 
steamer had been learned this after
noon. The general impression is that 
thereways Bought fferconiit -Stat/on at-6foe £W~-m

Caoe Breton ' I®*
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■f some defect in the steeringGElEEi 
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gear.
The Montreal was bound from Ant

werp and carried a general cargo. To 
Quebec she had carried 258 immigrants, 
and as usual she had disembarked at 
the ancient capital. The Montreal car
ried a cargo of 4,493 tons, of which 
1,000. were from Antwerp and 3,093 from 
London. Of this lo# 2,383 tons were for 
Montreal merchants. The cargo was a 
general one, the chief items bring 
china, glassware and. cement.

Customs collections for the port of 
Montreal show the ratio of Increase 
which has developed during the pre
sent season. Exclusive of the customs 
revenues the port received a total of 
$1,488,097.76. Despite the fact that there 
is one more working day to be added 
to the total the amount shows an in- 

over October of last year

30 Years. --'ICÏ PLUNGE FOR 
WEST SIDE MEN

:«T, Ntw VOW* OTY.

had to be beached to save her from 
sinking. This was not accomplished, 
however, before her guns had done 
considerable damage and several offi
cers and men of the other ships had 
been killed or .wounded.

The. crew of the Skory were incited 
by agitators, including some Jews, who 
managed to get on board and take 
oharge of the destroyer. She steamed 
out into the harbor-with the red flag 
flying and at once opened fire on the 
town and forts. A gunboat and three 
destroyers went out to engage her and 
with the aid of the forts soon had the 
Skory riddled, and helpless. She then 
turned and ran through the surf and 
was beached. Those members of the 
crew who had not been killed or 
wounded by the gunfire were arrested 
hy soldiers as they made their way 
to land. Among the men killed are 
Captain Kurosch, .commander of the 
torpedo " boat" Ravy, and Lieutenant 
Stoer, commander of the Skory. Lieu
tenant Vassilief, commander of the 
Serfltz, was wouqdef. Sever*

ST
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on work, is only two years old, 
assumed proportions which we 

live just cause for congratulation 
hlch should prove an inspiration 
Sunday school workers, 
he time of organization It was 
it that the work of this depart- 
ay almost entirely in the larger 
and cities, and while it is very 

ring to know that such, excellent 
has been 

>n and Fredericton, where almost 
chyrch has an adult class, gpm® 
ch assume very large proportions, 
iven more encouragihg to knpw 
urtng the past year classes have 
xrganized In many of the smaller.-- 
s of population, such as St. Ste- 
iHillsboro, Hamptoh/Vlllage. Sus- 
ampbellton, Black River Bridge, 
Falls, Gibson, Lower Brighton, 
Point de Bute and Aroostook

<Writes See He Field fcp 
Mutual Benefit
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INVENTOR |AND HIS PLANT 

Thomas A. Bdl Bay» Marcopi will k
Boat Capsized in Squall, Throwing 

■ Them into Harbor.
i

is
!

German Government is Prepared to 
Receive Any Approaches of Canadian 

Ministers Ala .g This Line

done to St. John, Wm. Lord and Arthur Cotiham Rescued .v ^ ■ .
bg Tug «farlBÿs Crew, lot lost |||)| 0|[|| f SATISFIEQ

Their Load of Fish

crease
amounting to $161,576.04. The collec
tions for October, 1906, reached a total 
of $1,326,522.72.P. W. GORDON WEDS 

TOO YOUNG LADY
ÏiAlO WWES MONTREAL, OcU -W.yA :i

A plunge into the icy waters of the ^ " cable to the Star say?: No ^ surprise
harbor .and the toss of a boatload of . J(. is occasioned by the
fish was the uipleasant experience of , tawa, that,' following -, .

ip can Hrresled as a Fagitlie 23t^S2^4Saft55fe|
Wm. Lord of Water street, and Ar- ativesto Europe to negotiate for pre-

thur Cobham of .31 Market Place. West IfOOl 4USilC6 3H0 IBf ferentlal trade treaty with Italy and |
End, were returning from fishing at ' - Germany next year. The Montreal
McCormick’s Cove yesterday with jn-mn star correspondent in Berlin sends
about a-thousand herring on board . ; , S 3 me today the result of an interview
when the accident took place. They . with a well-knpwn German official,
had reached the harbor when a squall which shows the generally sympathe-
Struck their Sail boat and threw it on LYNN, Mass., Oct. 30.—George W. tJc ^ttltude .of the German govern- I ,
its beam ends. The occupants of the Qoarden, aged 35, employed by a local ment ls prepared to receive any ap-
boat were precipitated into the water. express company as driver and who proacheg Qf this kind by Canadian j
The boat after filling with water has made his home in Lynn for the mlnlaters. He begged Canadians to
righted and. floated all right. Lord and past two years, was' arrested here late take nQ heed of the somewhat belll-

’ Cobham swam to it and catching hold today by a Lynn Inspector as a fugi- cose anti-Canadian attitude of certain . 1vroxc,TON N B (vt. 30.—The mar-
tive from Justice, for officers at Bing- agrarian journals in Germany. They , ™ 'A L^khart, St. John, to
hamton, ^N. Y. The warrant held by ln no way represented official German Helen J Cole, daughter of E. C.
Binghamton .officers charges that oplnion Qn the contrary, the convie- wa8 80iemnized at 8.30 this even-
Boarden on August 31, 1904, at Bing- tion js growing more and more in the home of the bride’s parents,
hamton, N. Y., married one Nora German government circles that’ M Alma street. The wedding was a very 
Eleanor Baker while he had another Buelow said to a Canadian @t oQe Qn account 0f the reoent
wife living, an indictment being re- newspaper representative in June, dcath of the pride’s aunt. The cere- 
turned on the charge by the Broome Canada has a great future and Ger- m(>ny tQok place ln the reception room, 
county grand Jufy on October 28. many desires to take friendly co-1 whlch waa very prettily decorated with

years ago, it is alleged, that operative share. Authoritative Ger- j ^owera fpr the occasion. Rev. Jas. 
n was named as co-respondent many sees no difficulty to closing the 1 str;othard> pa8tor 0f the Central Metho- 
divorce suit brought by Fred period of . tariff disputing and negotiat- | dlgt church performed the ceremony.

Clark’ at Catskill, and at that time a ing a commercial arrangement on the Qnly immedlate relatives and friends 
won^an living ii> Buffalo and another lines pf German conventional tariff! erg pregenL Mra. H. W. Wood, cou-
living in Auburn came forward and and the Canadian intermediate tariff, r slQ Qf the pride, was maid of honor, I MONCTON, Oct 30.—J. M. Byons 
claimed Boarden was their -husband. These would form the natural basis of &nd the groora was supported by Wm. I today said that he could not accept the 

Boarden has been living in Lynn the negotiations, but it is more likely that Bo„man> gt. John. Harold Cole, F. R. appointment on the board of governors 
past two years with Nora Eleanor wpen details- come to be examined, Spipner> q. Lockhart (St. John), and of the G. A. A. U. made to him at 
Baker, whom he married in 1904 at- Germany would follow the apparent 1 Eugene McSweeney were ushers. Prof. a meeting of that body on Saturday. 
Binghamton. example Of Fiance and ask for better McKee presl(je<i at the piano, playing Mr- Lyons has been connected prom-

1 terms .than those of the Intermediate the weddlng march. After the cere- | lnently with the M. P. A. A. A. in 
tariff, though not more favorable to mo luncheon was served and Mr. I avérai years past, as well as with the 
Germany than the Franco-Canadian and M„ j^ckPart left on the Mari- MoBCton A. A. A., and his decision not 
treaty 'is to France. , time on a trip to the upper provinces. to acCept a position on the C. A. A. u.

As illustrating Canada’s position The prlde ts one of Moncton’s most govemlng hoard will be learned witn 
and advantages under the German popular and best known yoiing ladies. | regret throughout the provinces, 
convention tariff, German authorities best wishes of a host of 'friends The overcrowding of the local moving
note that it reduces by one-half the follow her to her future home in St. plcture theatres, has come to be so seri-^ 
duty on killed poultry. Substantial re- John. _ ous a matter that at a meeting of tne
ductions are also made on live poul- The residence of Owen Cameron, I. police committee today it was discussed
try, wheat, oats, maize, apples, tim-, C- R. freight claims agent, on Wesley at considerable length. The result wu 
her, railway sleepers, etc. street, was the scene of a quiet and propapiy be that a P°“/-'e

Asked if Canada might ask conces- pretty wedding at 8.30 this evening. pe placed at each of the theatres 
Sions on cattle the reply was that there I wpen his only daughter, Edith, was reguiate the crowd. • ,h.
was little hope of that as the agra- married to Roy H. Peters, son of A. E. Word has been received here oi 
rian party, was too powerful for the peters, president of the R. F. and M. 1 accidental drowning at Calgary oi y
government to risk any trouble like Go. The ceremony was performed by | BobinBon, son of George I^0‘rn80"’
that On pigs, frozen meats, prepared Rev. D. MoOdruip. pastor of St., John’s l a few years ago conducted a nar
meat and cheese, however, Qanada Presbyterian Church, ln the presence of shQP in this city. The lad was urownea
might benefit materially. I a few immediate friends. Luneheop wpiie duck-shooting. _

The advantage on otlfer products, was served after the ceremony and the The ,M. .A. A. A. football team go 
such as leather, might average about happy young couple left on the Marl- to Amherst on J sTh V1
25 per cent. time Express on a wedding trip to the a game with the Ramblers.
“ Thus German authoritative circles Upper Provin.ee, after which they will torias, intermediate °fro°g ’
see wide field for mutually beneficial I reside in Montreal, where the groom John, play the local .
negotiations and of course the negotia- holds a position with the Record Foun- intermediate team.
tiens would be none the less acceptable dry and Machine Co. The bride is a Hon. H R. ^“Xent dep^menL 
in Germany if in the course of bar- charming young lady and has hosts of ranged with the differe ^ 
gaining further cuts are made at Brl- friends. to have tpp ’
tain’s ^trefererice in Canadian markets I « ■ i . ■ ■■ 1 — * tenders called tor y
in goods in which Germany now com- following public works:

rr ”,u,,y I STEAMSHIP CAPTAIN
PLACER ORDER ARREST 

FOR VIOLATING ROLES
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SltchcbCk caused the arrest 
er of® the Voecks girl, who,
. ha4 attempted to extort 

money from Mm on a threat of caus
ing the publication of matter reflecting 
upon the actor. Friends of Voecks and 
others interested to the case brought 
the action which resulted to Hitch- 
code’s arrest. /

i
Ion. timer St. m Buy Rariled ti Hiss

■' ^ 4
Uldly I col 61 BBjj mu declared in a state of siege.

lie te Kelsw 11

of a broth 
he alleged.be classes all appear to be doing 

id work, and their existence and 
lienees prove conclusively that the 
of the organized adult Bible class 

; no means confined to the larger 
l or centres of population. There 
i community toq- small to support 
Ld adult Bible class, and no coni» 
ty that will not be helped both 
lly and spirtually by having one 
j midst.
ke Idea of what organized effort 
Accomplish may be gained when I 
rou that during the latter part of 
imber we received an application 
Hass buttons from a class about 
i organized. They asked for twen- 
statlng they hoped to have 
ber on the charter. By return mall 
ent thirty-five buttons and wrote, 
ig we hoped they would make an 
i effort to get at least that tram- 
before they closed the charter list. ’ f v 
erday we received an application 
more buttons, and a note stating 
our faith so far exceeded theirs 
they made an effort te reach the 

dard set, and already had thirty- 
on the list, with enough others ln 

t to make it a class of fifty before 
end of the month. This proves 

faith with work usually brings 
Its. ' n
is gratifying for yotir superintend- 
to be able to report that we have 

■ upwards of 75 classes, with a 
nbership in excess of 2,500, mostly 
l. During the year we have dis- 
uted about 2,000 of the little red 
tons, the emblem of our organiza-

Loilta
W. JL Lockhart of SI John Weds Miss 

Cele-Miss Edith Cameron and 
Roy Peters Married

TRURO, N. S., Oct. 30.—The wedding 
of Miss Lolita Craig, only daughter of 
the late William Craig, Young street, 
Truro and Peter William Gordon of 
Nelsoil, B. C., son of Rev. J. A. Gor
don, Baptist minister of Montreal, 
celebrated this afternoon at 3; o’clock 
at the home of the bride’s mother by 
Venerable Archdeacon Kaulback, D. D.

The bridesmaid, Miss Gertrude Cum
mings of Truro, and Frank Chipman, 
Kentville, was best man. 
costume was of Venice point over white 
silk. The bridal bouquet was of white 

George Lewis, uncle of the 
bride, gave her away. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a sunburst of 
pearls; other -presents include a silver 
tea service and two hundred dollars 
from the bride’s, mother. A solid sil
ver fruit dish and spoons from the 
members" of the St. John’s Church 
chèiri -of which Miss Craig is a mem
ber and valuable " presents from the 
groom’s relatives in Montreal. They 
left oh the "Maritime Express this aft
ernoon to spend their honeymoon in

WILL MAKE ANALYSIS 
OF THE STOMACH WAS BROWNED WHILE 

DOCK SHOOTING
was

of it awaited assistance.
A boat put out from the West Side 

to pick them up. but before it could 
reach the spot the tugboat Waring, 
which was not far away, saw their 
plight and promptly rescued them. A 
line was attached to the boat, but when 
the tug started the boat capsized and 
dumped out thé load of fish.

The.bmpty boat was towed ashore 
and the men landed. They are appar
ently not much the worse for their 
ducking.

that
I F. a Poison, of Poison 
Iron Works, May Have Been

iThe bridal

Moncton Police Committee Discussed
Overcrowding of Picture Balls— 

Appropriation
Two j

Boarde

i

TORONTO, Oct. 30.—Professor Ellis 
will make an analysis of the stomach 
of F. E. Poison, late " president of the 
Poison Iron Works, who died suddenly 
Monday afternoon, to determine whe
ther the prescription prepared by a 
Chicago specialist and which the de- 

the Province of Quebec, thence they ceased had been taking, had anything 
will go to"Nëlson", “B; C. to do with his death. The post morten

examination revealed inflamed condi
tion'of the digestive organs, Indicating 
poison, which, however, might have 
been generated ln the organs them
selves. One of the motives of the ex
amination is the fact that Poison car
ried an accident policy of $20,000, of 
which one of the conditions is that it 
is payable in the event of accidental 
poisoning. Of course there are no 
Suspicions of suicide about the death. 
A certificate of death was given by Dr. 
J. E". Elliott, the family physician.

MILLION DIRGES 
i SEEB SINCE «
Census Buresu Ms M! he! tifflto BISHOP KINODOR’S ESTATE
■■■■■■ PROBATED AT $8,094

Mr. Gordon, who is a graduate of 
Acadia College, is well known In this 
city, having been for four years a 
member of the Sun staff.would again call your attention to 

difficulty in securing reports, as 
adult Bible class, unlike the other 

■artments of our Sunday school 
rk, is not organized In every county, 
refore the detail work and all the 
respondence has to be done from 
■ st. John office. This could be over- 
ne^by the organization of an adult 
xle class federation, or the appoint
ât of a larger adult committee, to 

who are interested

More Made AppilcatioB-OMain- 
tsing StatisticsWISCASSET, Me., Oct. 30.—The case 

of the State v. Harry Feltis, charged 
with manslaughter, was opened late to
day before a drawn Jury. But one wit
ness of importance was examined, Mrs. 
Fettis, widow of Lorenzo Feltis. The 
case will probably occupy two days.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30,-Approxtm- Qg^jglg (JJ|jef|y Qf RfiSl ffODefty ill 
ately 1,000,000 divorces were granted in

XSLSC,EugM-mrràge 8 Capital
pairs have got as far as the di
court with marital unhappiness.

more
vorce
according to the tentative calculations 
of the Census Bureau, which is prepar
ing an elaborate report on divorces.
The report will not be published till 

time next spring, and the Census 
Bureau is not yet ready to make any 
official announcement of its results, but 
the total number can be approximated 
from the present status of the work.

Two thousand nine hundred clerks made executor and J. M. Robinson, the 
and special agents have been at work company’s manager, took the necessary 
on tills report for some mpnths gather- oath on jts behalf. The estate was 
ing information on the subject of do- aworn at $8.094 and consists of $6,000 
mestic Infelicity, and arranging it for |n real property situated at Exeter, 
the benefit of those interested in things | Bngiandi and $2.094 personal. The 

The Investigation Is

composed of men 
the work, from various parts of the 
d, who would keep in touch, with 
i work in the section in which they 
ide; assist ln gathering the reports 
i keep the superintendent informed 
to its progress, and be present to 
list where assistance ls needed.

CYPHERS 
POULTRY GOODS

FREDERICTON, Oct. $0.—The last 
will and testament of the late Holling- 
worth Tully Kingdom Lord Bishop of 
Fredericton, was duly probated this 
morning before J H. Bariy, K. C„ 
judge of probates for the county of 

The Eastern Trust Company is

some

Yo

WANTED.

1BN WANTED — BellaoH men to 
ry locality throughout Canada to 
erttse our goods, tack up show- 
la cn trees, fences, along roads and 
conspicuous places: also distribut- 
small advertising matter. Salary 

l per year, or $76 per month and ea
ses $3 per day. Steady employ 
it to good, reliable men. No ex- 
lence necessary.
1. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Don- 
. Ont.

:......■ .
nearing completion, and all the special 
agents have finished their work save 
140, who are investigating the remain
ing 40,000 cases.

whole is left to the widow during her 
life and on her death to the daughter 
of the deceased. The will is dated the 
25th of December, 1899, and is witnessed 
by Albert J. Gregory and Fred H. Pe
ters, but as no executor is appointed 
under the will a codicil was added ap
pointing the above named company. 
Codicil is witnessed by T. C. Allen and 
E. A. McKay; C. H. Allen is proctor.

At 6il5 this morning at the parish 
church Rev, .Canon Cowle united to 
marriage Dugui Eugene ,Buri-be, of j 
Sheffield and Miss Elizabeth tf ber man ! 
of this city. The wedding was a very 
quiet one, only the families of the 
contracting parties being present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Burpee took the St. John 
river steamer for Sheffield and will go 
west Immediately, where they will re- 

Mr. Burpee is a nephew of the

ter.
Fog. alarm at Rockport, near Sack- 

ville.
New lighthouse

Port Elgin, at the mouth of the

Oyster Shells,
Crystal Grit,
\

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters

at Fort Monkton,PREMIER DENIES TE 
HE ASKED BORDEN 

FOR RESIGNATION

near
Gaspereaux river.

Aew wharf at Gotreau village. Lower 
Dover.

Write for parttcu- TWO HEN KILLED AND 
SEVERAL UEO I 

TRAIN WRECK NEAR REGINK

.'3Æ
:m :VANTED AT ONCE on salary and 

benses, one good man in each locality 
th rig, or capable of handling horses, ' 
advertise and introduce our guaran- 
[d stock and poultry specifics. No 
perlence necessary; ' we lay out your 
>rk for you. $25 a week and *5 
uses. Position permanent. .Wrlto 
. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING

18-1-tf .5-

REPORTS IRE 0NF0UNDE0.
%

PARIS, Oct. 30.—The reports circu
lated to London that Paris is ready to 
ship $15,000,000 in gold to the Uftlted 
States are unfounded.’ There is a sug
gestion that the Bank of France might 
make a direct loan of gold to the Bank 
of England, but It Is regarded as more 
likely that the assistance will take the 
form of the purchase of long time ster
ling hills. The situation ln London has 
already been helped by the rise of the 
Paris exchange rate, which makes the 
export of gold from Parts unprofitable.

MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—Capt. Dennis 
OTTAWA, Oct. 30.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- I Sulivan of the American ^eamship

rule rLTlïï5S?»
with l'egard to the sensational reports day, charged with vlol*^°f| ln ra

1 r»xcl53U,-.
that Sir Frederick Borden »ad been ask- of^neari^ causing^ ajoll^

Cassandra and the John Lambert by
violaün-r -he rules of the rr.nd.

■REGINA Sask., Oct. 30—Two men 
killed and several more or less 

seriously Injured in a train collision, 
which occurred at 8 o’clock this morn
ing, six miles east of this city. The 
killed are Chas. Britt, fireman, Moose- 
jaw; W. J.-Robinson, express messen
ger. insured:—S. Emstie, mall clerk;
H. Hincbey, engineer, seriously; T. Y. 
Cimnii.Cham, slightly hurt.

Emslie suffered scalds on back, 
Hlnchey sustained' cuts and bruises.

hiWrite for Catalogue and Prices to were m i%!., Tandon. Ont.

W H. Thorne 4 Co», Limited. Iside.
late Hon. Isaac Burpee, of St. John.

B. A. Keith- has rented the Arctic 
F.ink for the winter and when weather 
l-crmits will turn the same into use 
for ice skating. .* -

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Homeseekçrsi attention. 
, you want a farm home in British 
ilumkia, drop a postal card for full 
jticulars of our club plan. DOMIN* 

ASSOCIA-

iled to resign Sir Wilfrid stated em
phatically that the dispatch was en- 
tlely without any foundation.

;Market Square. St. John, N. B. ai
N homeseeKers
ON, LTD., Vancouver, B. C. .

*
425-19-4
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^ IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD
tv

" THE GENERAL MISSION Board of 
"the Canadian Methodist Church at Its 
recent session In Toronto, fixed the in
crease of ministers on domestic mis
sions at 1680, with an additional 875 
where a horse is required. To this Is 
added a free furnished house besides 
certain allowances for each child un
der twenty years of age.

t S’AN UNUSUAL REQUEST has Just 
been made by Bishop Carmichael of 
Montreal to the Anglicans of that dio
cese. In view of the Increase of popu
lation in the city, Six mission churches 
are at .once needed, and to, meet the ex
pense $26,000 is required. The money 
la to be given to him, and In Its. use he 
asks for a "free hand." His friend, 
Canon Baylls, will keep the accounts, 
not officially as the guardian of a 
synodical trust fund, but as an act of 
friendship. He further suggetS that 
"some person or congregation build 
one of the little churches.”

SIR EDWARD RUSSELL, who has 
hitherto opposed Disestablishment, has 
now become a dlseetabllsher.and stated 
his views In an extremely able paper 
on "The Advantages of Disestablish
ment," which he read at the Church 
Congress at Yarmouth on October 1, 
and in which he said:—“The profee, 
eional training of the clergy was al
most totally neglected. The .theological 
colleges were much more produclve of 
sacerdotal stillness than of competent 
theological or clerical requirements. 
Disestablishment would take away 
much, but It would make the Church of 
England a more Intellectual as well as 

aplritual communion. Disestab
lishment might lead to disruption. 
There might be two or three churches 
Instead of one, but there would be an 
access of spiritual seal all round. Lay- 

would he welcomed. The torpid
ity, the Inaction, the feeble indulgence, 
the futile and disregarded and defied 
authority which under the present Es
tablishment conditions make Anglican 
Church rule an almost unrecognisable 
caricature of Episcopacy, would go. 
The working clergy would have to 
commend themselves to reasonable 
Christian communities, WeT cannot see 
for ourselves that the Anglican Church 
could possibly go together under Dis
establishment, and the sooner the two 
sections, Protestant and Roman, separ
ate, the better for both."

THE BAPTISTS.
REV. J. A. GORDON, formerly of 

this city, was elected president of the 
Baptist convention of Ontario and Que
bec, at its recent session in Woodstock, 
Ont.

REV. J. O. FREEMAN, late of Tor
onto, and some time ago pastor et the 
Germain street church in this City, has 
called to the Baptist church in Leices
ter, England.

THE RUSSIAN Baptist Church has 
opened a training school for ministers In 
the Baptist church at Lods in Poland, 
with Rev. Bugen Mohr and Rev. Mar
tin Schmidt as professors. This Is the 
school for which Baron 
been soliciting funds In the 
States and Canada.

seventh,.the real wealth of a country 
is in thé quality of the man and wo
man it produces and npt in th» things 
its possesses. Thé country gains only 
as erch new generation I» stronger and 
better than Its predecessor. But this, 
upward growth arid national gain Is 
Impossible tinder child labor conditions.

WHAT WB CAN DO. ,

THE CHILDREN OF OUR CITY
By the Rev. Dr. Rewell Dwight Hillis.

Plymouth Church, N. Y.
Text: “Take Heed That Ye Offend Not One of These 

Little Ones.’’—Matt 18: 20.

i
\ 3

REV. DR. J. C. WORKMAN, one 
of the professors at the Montreal Theo
logical Wesleyan College has been cal
led updn by thé board oi" management’ 
to resign because of devotional un
soundness regarding the inspiration of 
the Scriptures the Deity of Christ, sin, 
miracle and atonement 
he had a similar experience, for While 
connected with the Victoria University 
his views on Messianic prophecy com
pelled his retirement therefrom.

f;
Now comes the practical problems. 

First, when you have found a cigar 
factory or a sweat shop or a tenement 
house where children under thw legal 
requirement are working and being 
degraded and ruined, don't think that 
you have righted the wrong by public 
epithets or newspaper critic!sni. Go 
quietly and alone to the head man Who 
is responsible and talk to him In a 
reasonable way about the whole child 
labor situation.

Second, working plan. Take an af
ternoon and go to the Jail and look at 
the crowd of boys there, who have been 
guilty of burglary and larceny and as
sault, and ask yourself the question:— 
“What right have the people of Brook
lyn through their officials to put boys 
In Jail when we never taught these 
boys how to keep out of Jail?” There 

several hundred thousand of child
ren of foreigners In this city. Have 
we taught them not to steal, to lie, to 
pillage? What have you personally 
done today to Americanise the children 
of these foreigners? You golf, and 
automobile, and lounge, and ccin your 
very Sunday into money-maktng, and 
have deserted your city, and a half 
million children in It What school 
have you taught.In today? Plymouth 
church and the schools and clubs and 
missions and this region down toward 
the factories and waterfronts have 
hundreds and thousands of children in 
them. Don’t let a boy grow up in ig
norance abeut certain things and then 
punish him when he has done the thing 
that you should have taught him not 
to do.

Third, woVk out some practical plan 
that will give the five hundred thou
sand children reasons for pride in our 
country. Next July and August not 
a hundred thousand people out of a 
million and a half will leave Brooklyn

Suppose

W.A fj& >m v
After a somewhat lengthy Introduc- while we make the central building the 

tion, in which a street scene was viv- school house for the intellect Both 
idly' described, the preacher proceeded views represent a perilous extreme. If

Brooklyn could keep all Its splendid
____ high schools, manual training school

THE THREE RIGHTS OF EVERY | and institute* and then add the Qreek 
CHILD. > ana Roman method, making these

grounds for exercise to bo close to the 
children, within three minutes walking 
distance of the apartment and the flat, 
our educational system would approx
imate the ideal. For' we must not for
get that Wellington says he won his 
Waterloo on the playground at Eton 
College, where he built his body; that 
Germany by her military drill and her 
physical exercise' in advance, won the 

„ „ .... . Franco-Prussian war; that England’s
growing years. But the condition of ,]agt Blue Book on the degeneracy of 
loll prosperity in youth and maturity thQ factory people In England tells us 
Is a flashing blade, the body is the that nIneteen out of twenty of the 
handle that holds it. The intellect fur- toys reare(j jn crowded Manchester and 
nishes Ideas that are like arrows; the Blrnl|ngj,am> without exercise and air 
body sends them home. It Is given to 
a father and mother to exhaust their 
nerves.

\(7>m~' iYears ago
)

.to speak of I
What are the rights and what the 

dolma upon the community of these 
BOO children ? First Is' thé right to a 

welcome and to enough food to
St»» SOUMETTE

warm
build a good body that shall make the 
child strong • pud self-sufficing. No 
■tout man has e right to say, “Society 

me a living,” but every little

MOTHBRS-IN LAW.

Î2I wopld not like to be a mother-in- 
law. I would rather be any other kind 
of a mother, step-mother, 
mother, or Just plain mother. It moth
ers and grand-mothers have trials, the 
trials and tribulations of a mothqr-in- 
law are legion as compared with 
theirs.

The funny paragrapher is always 
caricaturing them. When he gets out 
of a subject and goes to the "boss” for 
one he Is handed down a mothpr-ln-law 
and Is told to “roast her brown."

I don't wonder that sons-in-law and 
daughters-in-law don't like their moth
ers-in-law for she finds out all their 
little weaknesses,. and If she don’t ex
pose them, they know she knows and 
they are always afraid the "worm will 
turn and then the—band will play.”

Sons-in-law may get In at two a. m. 
and not wake his wife, but he can’t 
get in without waking their mothers- 
ln-law.

He may tell his wife that ho had to 
go down town “to see a man,” and she 
may believe him, but he can’t get his 
mother-in-law to believe that Action.

His mother-in-law knows what clever 
and sen-sen and other disguises mean. 
He may deceive his wife with them, 
but as for deceiving his mother-in-law, 
he might as well come home smelling 
of whiskey.

When it Is the wife’s mother-in-law, 
It Is that much maligned woman who 
Is the peace-maker. It is she who cau
tions the daughter and keeps her In 
check when her little nagging ways 
would cause trouble. It is the wife’s 
mother who keeps the house wheels 
running smoothly and when the rec
ords are read. It will be found that 
Where one mother-in-law sowed seeds 
of discord, a dozen or more poured oil 
on troubled waters.

Mothers-in-law have been repre
sented as doubling the expenses flf 
their sons-ln-law and daughters-iti- 
law. The fact Is that the majority of 
them lessen expenses. It Is the mother- 
in-law who saves the expense of nurse 
and hired girl. She Is sent for when 
the doctor is called in. She Is the play
mate and companion of her dons-in- 
law children. She is with them when 
they come, into the world and she goes 
as far with them as she can, when 
they go out of the world.

Oh you poor miserable sinner of a 
son-in-law, you make fun of your 
wife’s mother and encourage others to 
do so. You talk about her and traduce 
her, and tell what a kill-joy she is and 
how she spends your money, when the 
truth Is you borrow from her wfcSn 
you can and all the pin money your 
wife has she gets from her mother.

owes
child has the inalienable right to de
mand a living during Its helpless and are a more ", h’grand-

“ST TEDDY”
This is the way Lustige Blatter, a German weekly, sees the present 

administration. Under the cartoon it prints this caption ; “Sankt Theddy 
in battle with tbe trust dragon.”

men

and light and food, were unfit for the 
Boer war. For we must remember that 
when England won her victory over 

develop passions within themselves Du.ch ln Africa, she won it through 
and then to put out this little capital soldiers and the Colonials. That
of disease, and incompetency, and hand p^jmpg alao explains why little Scot
it on to a little child as a curse and land governs England. Mr. Gladstone 
blight. Some parents have wasted all was a Scotchman, the next Prime Min- 
the physical reserves upon their own igter Balfour, was a Scotchman, the 
pleasures and had nothing left to give preagnt premier, Campbell-Bannerman, 
to their children. But, no matter what ,g a Scotchman; Lloyd Geor^k is a 
kind of a body the parents bequeath Welshman; other cabinet members are 
the child through heredity, once a gcotCh-Irish, and In short England is 
child is here it has the right to ask governed by people who are not Eng- 
enough to finish the work of body llshmellj an 0f which simply brings us 
building. Robert Hunter is confident 
that fully 60,000 of our children go to Q(

. school in the winter hungry. How 
1 pathetic that incident of the teacher 

.■who found that two of the little school 
children had too much pride to confess 
that they had come vWthout breakfast, 
and, therefore, took them Into the little 
dressing room, where, when the door 
Was closed fell upon the 'oaf like 
starved wolflings or ravenous eaglets!
Come with me now to a longshore-

£1*r, «rur^o

, .. .___. ___  . al history of man. That the children
of_?16 f. e ‘ ... k Th must know something about the world;

The father-earns $12 a week The sQmeth ^ut where it came from; 
mother while she has been bearing and what the so„ lg. what th6 harvests 
rearing these chllfirn has earned what anlmals are burden bearers,
enough to pay the rent Four dollars &nd forcea are Hver and wind,
°ut of the fathers twelve goes to flre anfl steanL AU thls information 
clothes and shoes for nine people each must flrgt.hand information, 
week. The remaining $8 for coal and i In the mornlng and agaln in the at- 
food. One dollar a day, therefore, must fernCK>n the cars carry the little chil- 
buy the oatmeal aryl the sug^ for th» dren to the park for a half cent. Did 
morning, the macaroni and the simple you read the papers the story of 
soup for the luncheon, the vegetables harvest gathering up at the farm
and the thick soup for the nignt’s din- on gixty-seventh street. New York? 
ner when the heavy day's work is profegaor Hanna, head of the depart- 
done. . Thp . flat is scrupulously clean ment of NatUral History of the Board 
within, if. the surroundings are black of Education divided an open lot Intç 
and squalid without. Thomas Aquinas gome three hundred little garden plots, 
asked how many angels stand on the took these boys from the Bowery dis- 
.point of a needle. Go to this poor trlct and the girls as well. Each child
mother’s house and you will hear a spaded up its own ground, planted its
voice whispering: “Seven angels have seeds pulled up the weeds; and watch- 
stood on the point of this mother’s ad the ruddy venetables grow. A thous- 
needle.”
went to work ln one of our great Ful- children. Given a black clod ond a drop 
ton street stores. Never was there a of rain water and a few seeds, how
girl that had the basis of a better does the same clod make a beet red,
physique, But her blood was white and a carrot a golden hue? How could 
and starved, the food thin and poor, j one Clod condense the smells of a whole 
In the dusty atmosphere behind the soap factory into one little onion? How 
counter, coughing oije day, she lore a j does a potato come have starch in it? 
tiny vein tk the lung; then a microbe ! If one bunch of green weeds is worth

drain away the vitality, to

HISTORICAL SKETCHCHURCH CELEBRATED 
BOTH ANNIVERSARY

l

OF ACAQIA COLLEGEB..
’

Rev. B. C. Jenkins of Ludlow1 street 
V Baptist church, who has been confin

ed to his home by illness during' the 
past few weeks, was able to preach to

f. : •Sft.PPPPli™ ! I**™ -
The Methodist church of Carleton 

celebrated Its 86th anniversary yestsr- 
day. Both morning and evening ser-, his congregation yesterday. The morn- 
vices were well attended. service was along the line of church

education, especially as far as Aéadta 
'University was concerned. A brief hist 
tori cal sketch of the college was given 
and the aid that ' It had been to the 
Baptist church dwelt upon.

The evening sermon was on thé sub
ject National Thanjcsglvipg. ’j ;

There were three reasons for such' 
thanksgiving said ' Mr; Jenktns—Jeho- 
vah was acknowledged by almost 
every nation, He was recognized as the' 
Supreme Being, and Christianity ‘wli 
on the Increase everywhere. The evi
dences of material prosperity in Cap- 
ada were also mentioned as reàècroà 
for thanksgiving. , :■

During the evening service Madame 
Yulisse Harrison sang two solos. Thera 
were very large congregations at both 
services.

Yesterday meriting Madam» Harrison 
sangfat the Matin street Baptist’ chbrchi

AOi'J'-XX

hack to the degeneracy of the physique 
the factory folk of England, 

through lack of exercise and air, of 
sunshine and nourishing food. during the heated season, 

that during the hot months vtfieti the 
churches and schools are closed that 
every Sunday night the auditorium 
was open for a lecture on the heroes 
of our country, on the Pilgrim Fathers 
and William Penn and Washington 
and Lincoln and McKinley, with the 
romance of our poets and our inventors 
and our statesmen, our soldiers and 

martyrs. Surely we could enlist

The morning sermon was on the sub
ject Retrospect and Prospect. The 
pastor, Rev. J. Heaney, ti. A., gave a, 
historical sketch of early Methodism 
on the West Side, and of the events 
leading up to the opening of the church 
In 1841. He told bis hearera to be 
thankful for the past and to press on 
toward the future.

The evening service was charac” pr
ized by special music. A mixed quar
tette composed of Mr. and Mrs. Mur
ray Long, Miss Johnson and Percy 
Cruikshank sang a selection.
Mlada Baskin sang a solo and Frank 
Armstrong played a solo on the violin. 
There were also special anthems by 
the choir.

THE THIRD NATURAL RIGHT OF 
TBE CHILD, 
natural right of the clty- 

bom child is the chance to get now and 
then back to nature. The new science 
of education Is based on the idea that 
the world is one world, that the life of 
the plants helps us to understand the

Another

our
pride and kindle patriotism.

Fourth, carry the atmosphere of 
overflowing kindness and sympathy to
ward all children. Speak tor children’s 
playgrounds and the park. See to it 
that no man ln store Or factory has de
graded childhood or coined children 
Into business as a commercial asset, 
lest you fall under the condemnation. 
“Inasmuch YQ did it not unto one 
cf my little ones, ye did it not unto 
Me; it were better for you that a mill
stone were hanged about your neck 
and that you were drowned ln the 
depths of the sea.”

lives. There are seven children living

MissUxkuill has 
United

WHY ARE MINISTERS scarce leads 
a correspondent of the Maritime Bap
tist to say, I have known pastors on a 
*600.00 salary who have worked for 
three months without receiving a dol
lar and and six months have received 
less than $100.00. Is It any wonder that 
our young men turn away from the 
ministry? I would not Insinuate that 
any of our men are preaching the Word 
for filthy lucre s sake,but yet every man 
who Is conscious of his responsibility 
In the ministry feels he must do all 
things honorably, paying 100 cents on 
the dollar, and paying It when It Is 
due. When he cannot do It, If he is a 
man of honor, as he ought to be, he 
loses heart; very much against his 
will he takes up other things and soon 
loses his grip upon the ministry. In 
this country today, there is no excuse 
for these conditions. We have few pas
torates that cannot pay a living salary 
and pay it when it Is due. That Is all 
our men are asking and they have a 
right to demand it.

LAST MEETING OF THE 
MISSION LAST NIGHT pen OH COMEHOEHUÏii •->:

jyMjtfh fins-.
The Introductory sermon to a series 

on' tile Ten Commandments- was 
preached last evening at St. Andrew's 
church by Rev. David Lang. There 
was a large congrégation in attend
ance. i (■ ’ ■ !

The text was. “The law Is our tutor, 
to bring us to Ohrtst.’” The- - math 
theme of tbe discourse was the im
portance1 of the Teh Commandments 
as a foundation for legislation and for 
Christian character.

During • the service Mrs. Dr. Curran ’ 
sang the solo, Come Unto" Me, and the 
church quartette rendered Rock of 
Ages.

The last meeting of the niisslon which 
has been carried on in the Catholic 
churches In this city was held last night 
in St. John the Baptist, Lower Cove. 
His lordship Bishop Casey was present 
and the preacher was Rev. Father 
Mullaney.

Father Mullaney spoke for about an 
hour on “perseverance" and the means 
to be adopted In order to secure it. 
He pointed definite means which Should 
be employed in order, to keep good re-, 
solution—prayer,fréquentation of sacra
ment and the aypidance of the occasion 
of sin.

At the close of the missionary ser
vice his lordship Bishop Casey ad
dressed the congregation. He wished 
to express his approval of the admir
able labors of the good missionaries 
and of the splendid sucemh which has 
accompanied their work.

It is now six weeks since the open
ing of the mission in the cathedral, and 
during this time they had performed 
missionary work in different churches 
on both sides of the harbor with pleas
ing results.

It reminded him of the early commis
sion that the Master gave to His 
church in the long ago, "Go teach all 
nations. He that heareth you, heareth 
Me.” The fathers came here In ful
filment of the Divine commission and 
the splendid results are manifest to 
all. The Bishop discussed the mission 
whiih the Lord received from Hi* Hea
venly Father, and showed how It was 
carried out with labor and suffering. 
The church was sent to continue the 
Divine mission. Therefore she too must 

She has sufferings

FOR BUSY MEN.At fourteen the e-dest girl and questions arose to these city born
In this department facts are given, 

not opinions, and as far as possible 
the authorities are cited.
ROMAN CATHOLIC.

THE PRIESTS of the Department 
of Flnlsterre, having generally refused 
to 'quit their presbyteries, which revert
ed to the communes under the Church 
and State Separation Law, are now 
being expelled by the aid of gendarmes. 
At many places resistance was en
countered, At Relecq the gendarmes 
were forced to break in the doors of 
the presbyteries in order to eject the 
.priests, who were surrounded by weep
ing women, and at Peneran, after a 
tumultuous scene, the gendarmes took 
possession of the bell In the tower of 
the church, in order to prevent the 
irate crowd from arousing the people.

ama. :

n li* EilC
JIn the air lodged In: the congested spot; I,ten cents for spinach, why doesn’t ev- 

eoon corfshmtfiion tieteu&ea. ' Now $5 1 erybody ln Wall Street gio to farming? 
worth of good food., thfi week before J When some of the boys last Saturday 
that aqcldent happened would have ■ night reached the Bowery, the first 
fcaved her health apd perhaps her life. ; question they asked their fathers was: 
And this story is an Illustration of -the , “How much would it take to buy a 
rway 150,000 poor .children live in Brook- ! ticket to Dakota” Ah, Wordsworth,

looking across the field and writing 
“My heart with rapture thrills and 
dances with the daffodils," and Ruskin 
with his confession of what the fields 

1 Another natural right et the child and brooks did for his culture, throw 
Is the right to play ln order to grow a pathetic light on the lives of the llt- 
fiuring its non-productive years. Man tie waifs of the tenement house, starv- 
maintalns his health during -maturity ed for an outlook on the grass and

the wave of the shrUb and the flower.
THE CHILD AS A COMMERCIAL 

ASSET.

WELL KNOWN FREDERICTON 
MAN DIED TESTERONTTHE CONGRBATIONALIST8.

THE N. Y. INDEPENDENT speak
ing of the opposition of a section of the 
Congregational denomination to the 
proposed union of that body with the 
United Brethren, and the Methodist 
Protestant says:—‘If Congregational
ism, or any other denomination has 
■what Is called “a-mission," It is not for 
culture ’ particularly, nor intellectual 
outlook, but for the Christian outlook 
equally for the city and country, for all 
conditions of society and for all styles 
of thinking, feeling, and religious ex
pression. Some seem to think the 
great mission of Congregationalism to 
to demonstrate what they call “auto
nomy,” as that of the other two chur
ches is connectlonallsm both- important 
enough, but quite In harmony if we call 
one liberty and the other fellowship. 
The present opportunity presents a 
crisis for the Congregatlonallsts more 
important than any other since over 
a hundred years ago they gave over 
their churches out of New England to 
the Presbyterians, and thus eventually 
created the New School Presbyterian 
Church. To turn down this union is 
to turn down the denomination itself.”

“WE HAVE BEEN passing through 
the tall of a comet,” is the statement 
made by J. C. Relckett, M. P., Chair
man of the Congregational Union of 
England and Wales, ln regard to the 
excitement created by Campbell’s New 
Theology. “We have been bewildered,” 
he says, “by a shower of meteors, but 
have suffered nothing worse.” The 
movement, he think* “will not have 
any real influence upon the future of 
Congregationalism, as It is turning to 
a crude socialistic propaganda,” and 
those brethren who have been led into 
“the naked wilderness” he would 

‘ “gladly welcome back.” While "he 
would not be Surprised If some of them 
becoming conscious of the sterility of 
their .enterprise were to retire upon an 
authority more impressive than any
thing which Congregationalism can 
offer."

P' ;

*•/>>
The death oecured at the provincial 

hospital at FairvlUe yesterday morn
ing of Horatio N. Hanson, a former 
well known citizen of the capital...Be
sides a widow and four children, ^de- 
ceased leaves tftroé gç&rÿ ttp&jjttg.'. 
brother, Edgar of FteaerUcton.: - BBy 
Hanson in 1878 ran in a by-election 
against Messrs. Blair and Thompson 
for the provinclaf legislature, but xVps 
defeated. The body will be taken to 
Fredericton for burial at Sunnybank 
Cemetery, St. Marys.! ~ x' "

lyn. SCOTS COMPANY, BOYS’ 
BRIGADE, AT CHURCH

THE RIGHT OF EXERCISE AND 
GROWTH.k>1

51
IN ITALY THERE ARE more than 

400 seminaries for the training of 
ecclesiastics. The Italian episcopate 
has been directed to discuss the situa
tion, and a commission of three mem
bers has been appointed to give mo
mentum to the work. The commission 
has busied Itself with a plan for reduc
ing the number of the seminaries. 
There u<U probably be great difficulty 
In reducing the number of the small 
seminaries. In order not to offend lo
cal feeling the State Is obliged to keep 
jip universities in deserted towns like 
Ferarra, attended by a handful of stu
dents.

toy Ms work, - for- his profession ie In 
reality his work. The-child has an -ar
tificial occupation named play through 
games. Having the food as raw mater
ial for the body that food can be 
touilt Into the physique only through 
the free play of the legs and arms, 
through exercise and fresh' atr. In 
Prospect Park we behold the maple

Rev. Gor^pn Dickie, pastor of St. 
Stephen’s church, preached a splendid 
sermon to young men last night, taking 
as his text the words “And Moses call
ed unto Joshua and said unto him, in 
the sight of all Israel, Be strong and 
of good courage.”

He said that "strength” and “cour
age" are the two finest qualities ln 
manhood. If Moses had been asking 
them to be statesmen he would have 
told them to be “wise;" if thy were to 
be priests he would have told them to 
be “good," bnt asking them to be men 
he told them to be strong.and gt.CQBt--
a8e* ’ , **♦ - —e « c

Thepreaeher said there are two ktoée- 
of courage, moral and plütiSSC ! BfflgS I 
like poetry and religion, the t*o" are 
two slpillar currents i n life which can 
be traced back to the same souéeé.

The Scot’s company w>re"present tin 
uniform and occupied the front dl'tS#" 
church, and to them the speaker espe
cially addressed his remarks.• x t*« «Hi1 1 '"HH tfm

MONTRjBtTS Oct: 2t=ThS"T5wn of 
St. Lumber, .a surburfi of Montre!», 
has granted exemption from- taxation 
for twenty years as -a reduced ' water 
rate to the Waterman pen,Company, 
which has purchased a .large plot of 
ground and ’-wfil establish'*- factory 
there for the"manuw-ture orlts goods 
in Cgaatia.

From this survey of the natural rights 
, of the child,’ we must now consider the 
struggle to get possession of our chil
dren. Just as men struggle over oil, or 
iron,' or coal,' so they struggle to get 

. hold of’thé children to make money out
toough pushing out a soft growth., of : that the Brooklyn condl-
one or two feet, and then the sap ch„d labor are so alarming as
coursing through the young growth ( .thoe6 'that exist ln certaln other cities, 
furnishes too* then contes the spring ^ a6nuM rtport from the southern 
and summer winds to givethe sap add! cotton mllla tell8 us that sixty thousand 
the bough Its exercise, playing with the

EM MAH DIES SUDDENLY
i HALIFAX, N. 6.. Get, 27.—M. Chris 

Mupiford, a well known commission 
merchant, died at his. residence here 
this afternoon, aged 53 years. He vva" 
quartermaster sergeant of the .63rd 
Halifax Rifles and was known by rifle
men all oyer the Maritime Provinces 
as one of the best marksmen in Can
ada. For many years hé shot at Wim
bledon and Bisley, and at Ottawa, and . 

_ also as member of the Nova Scotia 
- team ln the provincial matches. He 

also served in the Riel Rebellion. His 
illness was of brief, duration, death re-, 
suiting frotji throat, trouble. Hé leave* 
a widow and one child.

labor and suffer, 
from within and from without, but the 
Lord's assurances that He is with her 
and that He will give the crown of life 
to those who persevere to the end, are 
sufficient to sustain us in all our tr^t».

SCOTT ÂCHLOil J 
SKY MONCTON PASTORS

leaves in the air, bending it, twisting ' two^^dr^^hou^d^t^tneworkerf 

It, hardening the young growth, untH are ln y,e mill*. More appalling still 
U can stand up against the storms of the gtory of labor ln the glass
•winter. And not otherwise does the industry. I have here also photdgraphs 
growing child need Its exercise. “The of lltt*e boys from 10 to 13 Wears
little boy flings out his arm With the ; of age whose parents put them Into
toall, and so stretches thé arm. Then, ' tj,e eoal mines of Pennsylvania. One of 
When the arin Is stretched, along comes these boys had lost an arm and one a 
the angel of the blood and dj;ops in a leg> two thelr handa. 'Àôd IhE reSLhàvB 
little wedge, so that the stretched arm guttered one injury m^KHOJher JO'crth: 
cannot draw back. Thus the growth Is p|e them for life. À superintendent in 
permanent. This is the function of all Mass., told tne that many years
the games for little children, to stretch ago ^ a boy he séw;h little girl of
the blood into the body and then by 9 or 10 that took its-'broom out to
forcing the arterial blood Into the ex- wash ln the river, and that the cur-
tremities to make the stretching per- rent pulled itânto the river and that it 
manent. One thing, therefore, Is vital, arowned before help came. In the last 3 
the playground, Glvéh a dozen blocks weeks looking into these cigar factor- 
Df houses and stores, there should be ieg> going Into another building filled 
one block, not for a park, but for play, -with the thunder of sewing machines. 
A school house for the mind, with no mto stores and shops where children
playground for the body Is a form of WOrk with the parents’ assertion that
folly. Mental development Is an after they are 14 when obviously it is untrue 
glow of muscular and nérve tlssqp 
that have already unfolded. Athens against the avarice of man is an ever- 
had a law that reserved certain blocks lasting struggle.And for these reasons: 
for playgrounds, running tracks and first, many machines can be tended by

j children quite as well as to- men; se- 
Athens- and Rome had their lntéllec- cond because a child’s clothing and 

tuai supremacy because Jhey built a food arc lees, the employer can save 
perfect body for boys and girls, know- monev by hiring child labor. But third, 
Ing that a healthy mind would lnevl- if the child before IS and 14 coins its 
tably follow. If you could put a million life into work at 20 or 25 when the 
and a half Greeks and Romans here, duties of fatherhood or motherhood ap- 
they would With dytritotite -and powder proach.the youth takes its place among 
blow up four blocks on Brooklyn wha* are called spent men; that ls.peo- 
Helghts, and at least forty blocks in pie who are nervously unequal to self- 
Brooklyn ’ for playgrounds, running support. Fifth, out of these spent men 
tracks, ball games, swimming pools, come the hereditary losses that will 
parks for girls. As a matter of fact, be visited upon the children and grand- 
tho Greek pursued genius by making children. Sixth, there follows the de- 
the central building the gymnasium,, generacy of the national physique; but

“SACERDOS,” IN LAST week’s New 
Freeman, speaking of a visit he paid 
to the late B.lshop Kingdon and how 
much he "enjoyed his brilliant conver
sation,” says:—“In the course of the 
visit he made frequent reference to a 
learned Jesuit, whom he persisted in 

", ; calling a very Intimate friend of his 
own. While I made no remark, the 
curiosity in my eyes did not escape 
the bishop’s keen observation. ‘Don’t 
be too surprised,’ said he, ‘that I have 

dear friend among the Jesuits 
nor must you think that I am going 
Home-ward.’ While this was very gen
ial it did not allay my curiosity. Who 

that learned Jesuit to whom he

E

%

DEAD IN WAKEFIELD, MASS.
a very MONCTON, Oct. 27.—In the course 

of a x lgorous sermon "in Wesley Me
morial church this evening on Scott 
Act, Rev. H. E. Thomas declared that 
no law was more flagrantly violated 
than the license law. It was as much 
violated as the Scott Act. He criticis
ed the city council for the non-enforce
ment of the Scott Act and held them 
solely responsible for the present con
ditions in Moncton. The C. T. A. was 
all the- prohibition needed if the law 
was only enforced. Mr. Thomas quot: 
ed from the records to show that the 
Scott Act inspector for the last five 
years had simply been making rounds 
collecting occasional fines. The present 
Inspector should do something more or 
resign, he declared.

Rev, E. B. McLatchy, tiv the West 
End Baptist church, also spoke M Sup
port of the Scott Act, declaring there 
was blundering somewhere In carrying 
out title law. Hé declared lie was pre
pared to contribute to a fund until they 
had a thousand dollars or more with 
which to push the Scott Act enforce
ment to a successful conclusion.

FREDERICTON, N. B-, Oet. 27.- 
Word was received here today of the 
death at Wakefield, Mass.,.of Mrs. Wro. 
Buchanan. Deceased was 27 years, of 
age and was formerly Miss Bessie Es- 
tèy of this city, daughter of Frank 
Estey and a niece of Mrs. J. W. Spur- 
den and Mrs. J. D., Fowler of , this city,.. 
Deceased leaves a husband and - two 
children. The remains will be brought 
here for burial on Tuesday next.,.-,-

was
made such frequent and kindly refer
ence? . - , . . Years after he tells us 
how ’the mystery was solved,' the de
tails of which need not be given here. 
■The very dear friend’ was his brother, 
the learned Jesuit preacher and writer 
of religious articles, the Rev. George 
Kingdon, 8. J. He contributed a few 
excellent articles to the Catholic Truth 
Society in England, one of which, An 
Essay on the Holy Sacrifices of the 
Mass, made a profound impression In 
England and America.”

—

remembers that the struggleone

THE METHODISTS
A MILLION SHILLING Fund has 

been started ln the Transvaal for the 
purpose of paying off 
Church property In that province.

OEHTH OF MRS. VALENTINE HARDUGswimming pools.

the debts on
The death of Mr*. Valentine Harding 

occurred yesterday morning at ' ten 
o’clock at thé toesidenee of her" son-in- 
law, Gilbert C. Upham. Deceased was 
ln her 73rd year had is survived- by 
three daughters. Two reside In Mon
tana, the third, Mrs. G. 0. Upham'of 

' this city. The husband of the deceased 
died about four years ago. One sister, 
Mrs. D. S. Porter, also survives. The 
funeral will be on Wednesday.’ Friends 
are Invited to attend,

F THE ANGLICAN.
THE REVISED VERSION of the 

Scriptures has been refused recogni
tion as the one to be used ln the ser
vices of the church by the House of 
Deputies at Richmond. The purpose 
for its use rias overwhelmingly de
feated, and King James' version by a 
great majority declared to be the 
standard Bible.

A TRAGIC EVENT occurred In the 
Wesleyan Chapel, Truro, England, on 
a recent Sunday evening. While the 
choir was s!nglng“Who are thoee array 
ed In white" the organist was taken 
suddenly ill and on being removed to 
the vestry Wae found to be dead. Mr. 
Coombs besides being a musician was 

1 an accomplished local preacher.
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One of the Ablest Methodis: 
Was President of the Ni 
Edward Island Confer 
to Moncton—Once Pas

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oet. -1. J 
—ReV. Dr. Wm. L'obson. president of I 
the New Brunswick and Prince Edward I 
Island Methodist Conference, and pas
tor of the First Methodist Church.Char
lottetown, since 1901,died this afternoon- 
front pneumonia, aged 61. The de
ceased clergyman, was born at Bedeque, 
P. E. I., and was, ordained In 1870. He 
had been stationed at Sheffield, N. B„ 
and Jacksonville, N. B„ Portland, and 
Centenary Churches, -St. John: Freder
icton, Woodstock, N.B.; Bermuda, W. 
L; Windsor, N. S. : Halifax, N. S. He 
represented the Methodist Church of 
Canada at the General Conference | 
which was held in California five years 

His address on that occasion at-ago.
traded widespread attention in the 
Untied States and in Canada, 
considered one .of the ablest Methodist 
preachers in the conference, ranking, 
high among the clergymen of Canada. 
The funeral will be held at Charlotte-

He was

tolvn.

I$,e late Rev. Mr: Dobson bad many 
friends in St. John, who will hear with 
deep regret of his death. The deceased 
was a native of Bedeque, F. E. I., an 1 
was the. second son of William Dobson, 
who came from Yorkshire, England, 111 
1811, His mother was a Miss Hoys of 
Bedeque. He entered the ministry ol 
the Methodist Chrueh in 1870, since 
which time he has filled some of the 
most important churches in this prov
ince, P. E. Island, Nova Scotia, anc 
Bermuda, among which were Centen
ary, Portland and Fredericton, Halifax 
Dlgby and Charlottetown, 
elected to the chair of. the Conference ii 
1906, and had accepted an invitation ti 
Wesley Memorial, Moncton, 
was a Miss Morehouse of Dlgby, 
parents were of Loyalist stock an< 

to Nova Scotia at the ( lose of th 
Revolutionary War. 
children, two sons and a daughter.

He waj

His wif
whosi

came
He leaves titre

A Splendid Tribute
Rev. James Crisp, president of th 

New Brunswick conference last nigh 
in the course of his sermon said tha 
it was with surprise and regret that h 
learned of the death1 of thé Rev.1 Di 
Dobson, which took place about 4.!
P"Ttiuty man Unowet* not what a’da 
shall bring forth. Brother Dobson wt 
a .brother beloved. Having been ai 
quaint ed with him for many years ar 
following him in the office of preside! 
of the conference and having been wit 
him In two general conferences ar 
heard many of his public utteranci 

cannot but feel that he was kir 
and affable and possessed a mind 
more than average strength—capab 
of Investigating difficult questions ai 
of stating his views in words careful 
Chosen. His gifts were of a high 0 
fter and wore cultivated with dtllgem 
Dlvtoe sovereignty gives to one t 
word of power, to another the word 
wisdom and sometimes combines va: 
Otis talents that He may be glorifli 
His intellectual gifts were devoted 
the Service ef God and his chief delic 
was "in expounding the truth ln the pi 
pit. Truly a noted man among us t 
passed away. We shall hear his vo 
no more. No more shall we 
tall and striking figure. Death ha 
claimed him. God hath taken him. : 
has gone to his reward."

one

see

FAVORS COMPULSORY 
MEDICAL INSPECTION; 

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE CLOSI
NEWCASTLE, Oct. 26. — Teach) 

Institute resumed yesterday morni 
Prtn. McIntosh gavé a talk on bird

MI»# Victoria C. Wright of Chath 
outlined her method of teaching Lo 
fellow’s poem.

During the morning Misses Agnes 
Alwsrd, Chatham; May E. Donov 
North Esk; B. M. Donovan, Ha 
wlcke, and Bertie L. Clarke, Derby,
rolled.

A paper on The Palmer System 
Writing, by Sister O’Keefe of Cl 
hem was read by Miss Walsh.

DT. Baxter of Chatham in his pa
medicaladvocated compulsory 

enaction. He gave the results of 1 
a century’s experience and thought 
the subject! Consumption was due 
foul germ-laden air and crowded roc 
Bad eyesight was produced by fa. 
a strong light, and by overstrain w 
reading or studying at night. TI 

home lessshould be few If any 
Children should not go to school 
young. School room walls should l 
no cornices, etc., to catch the d 
Pupils should have plenty of f: 
air, light, exercise. To be healthy : 
pie must be cleanly, have pure 
pure food (more vegetable and 
animal), pure cool water. They sn 
avôldthe.irtanwlth medicine or me 
appliances to sell.

Dr. Baxter's paper was well reee 
T. B. Ktdner spoke strongly on the 
sanitary condition and the bui 
plans of many school; houses.

On motion of H. H. Stuart and 1 
ci pal R. D. Hanson, the following ] 
ed unanimously :

"Resolved, That ln th# opinion ol 
Institute, It Is desirable that the £ 
of Education enact a regulation 
ing compulsory the medical lnspe 
of nil school buildings and pupil 

Major B. R. Armstrong of St.
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-1 Satisfaction|fT) f ( vm<y follows the surprise of 

every housewife who uses7

El AT ERE01IEI01
■ . "!_________  _ .

'.i
Ü* 5Surprise

Soap
lJr] •r.9 'Vit' 'Sgl> ? 7-V \ 1

You wonder how it c»n make 
the clothes so white and clean, 
with so little rubbing?

It is just SOAP—perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes. Try it the next 
wash.
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One of the Ablest Methodist Ministers in Canada and 

Was President of the New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island Conference—Had Accepted Call 
to Moncton—Once Phstor of Centenary.

¥V:~ri
CRAItLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Ovfc^".

—Réh'. Dr. Wm. Dobson, president Of, 
the RsroBruhswi'ck and Prince Edward 
Island Methodist Conference, and pas
tor of the Ejrst-Methodist Church,Char
lottetown, sliace. 190t,died this afternoon 
front pneumonia, aged 61. The de
ceased clergyman, was born at Bedeque, 
p. I., and wai.otdained In 1870. ' He 
had been stationed at Sheffield, N. B., 
and Jacksonville. N. B„ Portland, arid .
Centenary Churches, Sts John; Freder
icton, Woodstock, N.B.; Bermuda, W. - 
I.; Windsor, N. S.; Halifax, N. S. He 
represented the Methodist Church of 
Canada at the General 
which was held in California five years 
ago. His address on that occasion at
tracted widespread attention in the 
Untied States and In Canada. He was 
considered one .of the ablest Methpdtst 
preachers in the conference, ranking 
high among the Clergymen of Canada.
The funeral will be held at Charlotte- 
tobin. '

Ttie late R*v. Mrlbobson had many 
friends in St. John, who will hear with 
deep regret of his death. The deceased 
nas a native of Bedeque, P. E. X., an 1 

William Dobson,

aRead the directions on 
the wrapper.Hi! :
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SCHOOL6 FOR CONSULS . . -wm:A.

sjtSoaP- CgThis combination of a model 
Washington. The idea Is to show new 
'.ates ahosld maintain.

ÿArfl,
i 1 1

Hetherington, Miss M. Cauli Mclner- 
ney, Miss Lovrie Mitchell.

In the morning session the president 
read his address to the institute, and 
W. H. McLean, principal, of the Har
court Superior School, read a paper 
on Manual Training. A somewhat ani
mated discussion followed, participated 
in by L. R. Hetheringtoh, O. E. Pear
son, C. M. McCann, f. A. Edwards,
Miss Mclnemey, Miss Chrystal and 
Miss Ferguson.

In the afternoon session a paper pre
pared bv H. H. Stuart on Pensions was

NEWCASTLE Oct 25. -At the tory, by John Keough. Mr. Keough read by C. M. McCann, and R. B. Arm- 
7,,,, ' , ,']te yesterday the fol- was not present, his paper being read strong presented the pension scheme of
7Ca „ . «..-nuefl- i-aura A Mills, by the secretary; The paper contended the Annuity Company of Canada. Im- 
riei.kr- H H Stuart «-idie B Hogan, that the teaching of history was a very portant modifications have been made 

M lU^ri^n MaLrMcôi°gorX- important subject; that dates should ln this plan as originally reported. The 
Grémley Minnie Pedolin, Isa-, be systematically taught, as they were plan now advocated is to pay a pen- 

T B,' ■ »♦„„ xVorv Rvssell Jennie S. of great importance. He severely con- slon of $300 a year to,all teachers reach- 
dore Let g ' ’ * L He’len -\j Me-! demned the text book, and had no use ;ng 60 years who Wave been actively

Eüî' êraJ Marearet J Pheian, tot the small increase of salary recent- engaged in teaching. The teachers
fMavv barney Annie E. Morrison, S. ly granted by the government. have to make.no contribution. It has
' dfclD rtrriithers L Beatrice Flaherty, i Principal B. P. «peeves said that the been discovered that the number of
JB P Stoeves John D Kane, Newcastle j history of, Canada was too short. His- teachers of the age of 60 is not nearly
?' P' b A . A nnit> tvt Curran, tory and English language were two of*1 so great as was first anticipated. Pe-Telle A 3.C’ K I B McC'am \ Ihe* most important sttid.es in the cur- cuUarly enough the Board of Educa- 
îlftL AF riark Muriel A. May A. riculum. The Board of .Education had tion. has no statistics on this point and 
m-an Victoria 'c Wright Nellie A- done much for educational progress. it was originally guesswork, but the 
Koafl'n.- Laura S Smith Clare Cas- Principal R. D. Hanson said that no company's representatives have been 
rtdv ^ R^mond NVWon Effic A. fed- matter how good the text was the gathering data and hence reduced the 
murids' E ‘ Jessie ^Fowliê B. Marion teacher had to read many other books premium- by one-half. A committee 
Fraser A -nes G Wilson Stella T. M. on the subject. Packman's history was was appointed to, draft a suitable
h1^ ŒSrsmTf D1^ ‘Xffirtpal Kelly said that the teach- ‘Tîar^att^ Public meeting 

an‘Clvi°triam town and parish;'Edith er can make any liistor/ interesting waS held in the Temperance Hall in the 
T WPherell Edith M, Clarke. An- by weaving the outline into a story. The evening. W. D. Carter, Dr J. T. 
drew P M Flett Katie J Amos, Mar- language of Uie history of New Bruns- | ïiourque, Rev. Father McLaughlin and 

'garrt Fiet'f North tok Helen Flett, wick was too difficult-for young chil- H. M. Ferguson delivered addressee 
Lrnïe R Bell South Esk; Lisette M. dren. ; Miss Alma Carter gave a reading and
McCarthy Carrie M Murdoch, A. Gert- Inspector Mersereau said that the music was furnished by a choir fro
i-ude Gillis Lottie E. Underhill. Etta papfcr had given valuable hints, but town. A solo by Miss Jardine was
McDonald,’Blackvllle parish; May L. was destruetive.iather than construct- feature of the evening. .
Thompson, XV. J. Kelly. A. Celia Fits- ive. He was amazed «ww effioe y
Datrick Mary E. Campbell, Nelson .country teachers were teaching Jiistory. 
parish*’ August* G. Kelly, Alnwick; Only one history- should be taught dur- 
Annie’M. Carroll, Carrie WilHston, ing one period.

guTSS ht£
tfo ^ Catherine J^MoKnlghL Glenèlg;;| A motion to hold no institute next 

Lena M* Edmunds, Blissfleld; Mabel E. year was lost. . >
TTrsula 'A Flett Laura M. The last hour was taken up by a HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 24.—A re-

BrVento’n Derby May II.’ MacDonald, very valuable address by T. B. Ktdner ception in honor of Mrs. A. O. Copp 
Ohatham’ Jas Macintosh, Blackvllle. on EdUeationalMHandwortf'Applied to ahd her daughter, Miss Am»e GopPc.of 

Dr -'irich chief superiritendept of edu- School Redm Deewation. Rivereide, who leave shortly for the
n w H‘ Stuart's paper Mr. Kidner sitolved niàny specimens west was held at the residence of to plrt^ of handwork in paper folding, border- Capt’ai„ H. A. Turner last evening.

‘ New Zealand and Australia are, as ing,' passe- partduUtardboard work pic- 8ome thirty guests were present and a 
records legislation for the poor and turd framing, raWla Work, etc., tilus-j very enjoyable evening spent. A flat- 
ducation" much in advance of the rest trattog how with very little expense tering address, accompanied by a 

of the Empire The older a country, j school rooms can be nicely decorated pu^e Qf gold for Mrs. Copp, and a
the more conservative it is likely.to be-I the pupils receiving a very va ua handsome ring for Miss Copp, was

Tn the Mother Country, because education at the Same time. Mr. Kid- principal Trueman, and dur-
C””e- / ahd vested rights ner explained All about his subject, ^ evening'' luncheon was served,
tLsaenCquestton?are^“or competed Siving the histoT of manual t^ng ^ r pJe^ime spent ln music and 
hîn in anv of the colonies. At last and Sloyd work. He declared that al games Both Mrg. and Miss Copp have 

session of provincial legislature the teachers who now opp°se hosts of friends i.t Riverside and thegoTernment^intemied' to'bring in a pen- « neighboring villages, who will re^et
slon scheme along same lines as t^at hea-rtj ,Wte their departure, and extend best wishes
in fnrve in Nova Sootia. While this Adjournment. for their future prosperity. Both
matter was under consideration by the A Public meeting- wari ladies here had a prominent place ln
"m'ent,The Acuity Company of Op^ra/louse, ^rit^clntosh^re- ^ ^ Qf the community, and will be 

Canada presented a scheme and the ^ B Kldner and Mayor Miller. p-eatly missed In «lurch and musical
government postponed Its own plan to • • retrogression circles. They yitend leaving on Wed-
see what action should be taken on the Dra ^Uon£ otters because of the p^ay next for Vancouver, B. C 
annuity scheme by the institutes The ™ck "f trained teachers, which neces- vvhere Mrs. Copp s husband, Captain 
only point he saw In favor of the an- ,toted licensing of untrained teachers. A--°- Copp, Is now located,
nulty scheme was that the annuity roportion of first and second class Word has been received from Rev.
company might be able, to pay .more ^,p/r now less than ten years ago. Mr. Worden, pastor of the Baptist 
than the government. The annuity !Leat went west or engaged in Chursh, who went to Boston to consult
scheme would cost éach teacher about occupations here. The govern- a specialist, that the reverend gentle-
$12 a year, which would be withheld increase to experienced teachers man was found to be suffering from
from the government—draft ; the gov- yjd very likely go into effect this chronic appendicitis, and underwent a 
semment would pay the same. There ^erm Districts were In many cases successful operation, being now in a 
is also a life insurance proviso ln.it. . ' thelr teachers more, and the fair way of recovery.
Those Who withdraw 'will receive back ^eay for poor districts was con-jolid- The thirteen-year-old daughter of 
half what they have paid ln with 3 aHon Much progress in education Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Robinson, of 
per cent. Interest. On the whole, he ]agt fgw years. In 1891 only 504 pupils Riverside, was operated on on Tuesday 
inclined, towards Mr. Stuart's plan -that wgr# taking high school work in the for appendicitis and abscess.
'th4;tvjidle. iterisiorirAhodld. ‘tome from vInce last year over 2,000. He spoke The funeral of the late Levi Woof- 
th<J idreyjfh'Qat. ^oqt'tlî.OCO 'a year, enthusiastically of the educational con- worth, of Chemical Road, took place 
it was said, would be needed from the ference for the British Empire he at- this afternoon, and was largely attend- 
govemment to start with. His advice tended ln London last spring;- ed. Rev. Thomas Hicks, of Albert,
to Institutes' ivas nôt to hastily commit Harrison Gough was then presented pastor of the Methodist church, 
themselves to the annuity scheme, but , by. the mayor with the Lieut. Cover- ducted the service, interment being in 
to thank the government for their ac- nor-s. medal, Which he won last June the new Cemetery at. this village. Be- 
tlori for and suggest that the schemes at the Hlgh school entrance examina- sides the surviving relatives mentioned 
be referred to next'provincial institute. tjcn. This is the' fourth consecutive jn yesterday's report, Is another 
Ihjttfilci0tiê"to bbnfffltt yOurselves" at; year this medaT has been won by a brother, Ezra S. Woodworth, a well 
once to any scheme,however, plavi^lbie It -Newcastle superior school. v known résident of Hillsboro,
might appear. . T. B. Ktdner, director of manual

The first paper in the afternoon was training at Normal School, then gave 
that on The Systematic Study of His- ^ address. This Avotk had begun In 

~ " ’ hf. B. in 1900. Npw there were 22 de-
and over 70 in the

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS UNDER 
DlSGtlSSlOK HI TEACHERS’ INSTITUTES 1 mm iD R1CHIBUCT0

REV. HORACE DIBBLEE ^ f,R0FESS0R 
OFF TO CALIFORNIA FRR R-R UNIVERSITY

Rev. Dr. Wilson last night said:
‘T was greatly distressed to hear to

night of the death of niy much estcem- 
'ed friend and brother, the Rev. Dr. 

Dobson. No' words of, mine can ade-

/F- 'htr/
'4hv

fern: ■

Preached Farewell Sermons Yesterday 
et Naugentllle and Gromocte—

Will Probated

John Stems Appointed as Assistant ta 

Professer Perrott at a Salary of 

$1,800 a Year

j.

Y”
nan weekly, sees the 
[this captiim: “Sankt

Conferencepresent. " 
Theddj I

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 27—Be
fore R. W. lyicLellan, acting judge of 
probates, the .will of the late Robert 
Bates, formerly of the Parish of Cam
bridge, Queens county, was probated nual meeting of the University wae 
yesterday afternoon. The estate was beld yesterday. The registrar s report 
sworn at $1,800 real and $6,500 personal, «howed that expenditures for the year 
All of the former, together with $500 of Wftnbunted to $17,000 and there was W 
the latter, is bequeathed among ne- surplus over the income of over $600. j 
phews and nieces of deceased. One owing to the increased number of stu- j 
thousand dollars is left $o each of the dents ln the engineering department, It 
following eligious denominations : was decided to engage an assistant
Trustees of • Reformed Prçsbyterlan [0 professor Perrott for the com* 1 
Church, St. John; trustees of Reformed ing year at a salary pf $1,000. Mr. John • 

Bamesville, Stevens of Trinity College, Dublin, wae - 
trustees of Baptist appointed to the position and he Is ex- 

Church, Upper Jemseg; trustees of the pected here within the next fortnight. 
èaptist Charch, Gagetown, making Registrar Coy and J. H. Barry were 

The residue of the estate appointed a committee to administer 
and look after the property donated to ; 
the university by the Fisher estate. In 
was nearly 2 o'clock before the meet- 1 
in* adjourned. In the afternoon the 
usual conference between the senEte 
and faculty was held. The time was 
taken up mostly in hearing the reports 
of the professors which were of a most 
encouraging nature.

This was Harvest Sunday In t^ie 
Episcopal churches. The edifices were X 
beautifully trimmed and the sermons 
were appropriate to the occasion. At

ORICAL SKETCH FREDERICTON, Oct. 27.—The an-

OF ACADIA COLLEGE ;
ifr* ;

B. C. Jenklne of Ludlow street 
; church, who has been cprifin- 
ils home by illness during’’ the ' 
iw weeks, was able to preach tii 
gregation yesterday. The morn-,, 
vice was along the line of church 
ion, especially as far" as Abadia 
sity was concerned. A brief hist 
sketch of the college was given 

ie aid that it had been to the 
t church dwelt upon, 
evening sermon was on thé sub- 
ational Thanksgiving,
; were three reasons for suclt 
giving said 'Mn Jenkins—Jeho- 
ras acknowledged by altnè'st 
nation. He was recognized as ttiW 
ne Being, and ChristiariHy "wSi' 

Increase everywhera The eW* 
of material prosperity in 

ere also mentioned as red 
mksgiving.
lg the evening service Madame 
i Harrison sang two solos; The»» 
ery large congregations at-both

:■reso-
was the second son of 
who came from Yorkshire, England, In 
1821, His mother was a Miss Moys of 

He entered the r.ilnlstry of
: ’ Txlson.mwpHJVinpspK

the Methodist Chruch in 18,0, since 
which time he has filled some of the. 
most important churches in this prov
ince, P. E. Island, Nova Scotia, and 
Bermuda, among which were Centen
ary, Portland and Fredericton, Halifax, 
Digby and Charlottetown. He was, 
elected to the chair of. the Conference in 
1906, and had accepted an invitation to 
Wesley Memorial, Moncton. Hts wife 
was a Miss,Morehouse of Dlgby, whose 
parents were of Loyalist stock and 
came to Nova Scotia at the close of the 
Revolutionary War, He leaves three 
children, two sons and a daughter.

iChurch,Presbyterian 
Kings county;

$4,000 In all. 
is given to the N. B. Auxiliary Bible 

The executors are Chas. H.
REV. WIL JAM DOBSON.

Society.
Gunter, Gagetown; Jos. R. Dykeman, 
Cambridge parish, and Robert Ewing 
of St. John. Messrs. (Barnhill, Ewing 
and Sanford, barristers, St. John, are

quately express my appreciation of his, 
abilities as a preacher, strong-minded, 
clear headed, of large gifts, a< maP 
whose equal in the pulpit will be hard 
to find. As ’ a man I rated him very 
highly, was very- intimately acquainted 

and feel ln hts removal I 
a friend and the Methodist

ALBERT COUNTY LADY
LEAVING FOB THE WEST

-
the proctors.

Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, for the past
leaveswith him,

• have dost 
church one-of her ablest sons.”

18 years rector of Oromocto, 
with his family tomorrow morning for 
California, where he has accepted a 
lucrative parish. Mr. Dibblee preached 
farewell sermons today at both Mau-
gervllle and Oromocto, and at the con- the Cathedral, Sub-Dean Street this 
elusion of the service at the former the morning referred In feeling terms to 
retiring rector was presented with a death of Mrs. Fraser, who died in 
handsome gold watch by the parishlon- John last week.

The Oromocto congregation pre
sented a well filled purse some days 
ago.

!

m
Dr. Sprague’s Reference

At the close of the sermon hvCen- 
New Brunswick conference -last night tanary church last evening Rev. Dr. 
ln the course of his sermon said that Sprasj,e announced to the congregation 
It was with surprise and regret that be | that i rej-. Dr, Dobson passe#
learned of the deatlribf Wv;sW. anvay 3h CharibtteLibfen that ‘«ttemoom 
Dobson, which took place about 4.30 Dr Sprague said tiiat the r.ews of Dr. 
p. rn. ;•.! ; ’ Dobson's death had been received by

•TAity man knbwet* not what a day Wlb at about four o'clock. He pro- 
shall bring forth. Brother Dobson was ceed4<l to make feeling teferenéé to the 
a .brother beloved. Having been ac- nte- mP- tlte deceased clrgyman, with 
quaint ed with him for many years and whonl he had been acquainted. Or 
following him In the office of president Dobson was by birth a Prince Edward 
of the conference and having been with islander. Until quite late in early man- 
bim hi two general conferences and hood be had displayed no feeling to- 
heard many of his public utterances ward the church, but while Rev. Rieh- 

cannot but feel that he was kind ard smith was conducting revival ser- 
and affable and possessed a mind of vice* at Bedeque young Dobson had 
more than average strength—capable bene converted. His conversion mark- 
of investigating difficult questions and ea an entire change in his life and he 
of stating his views In words carefully at once became an earnest worker in 
Chosen. His gifts were of a high or- the church. He entered the ministry 
der and wore cultivated with diligence, and soon became known as one of the 
Divide sovereignty gives to one the greatest preachers in 
word of power, to another the word of During his ministry In the early eign- 
wtsdem and sometimes combines vari- ties Dr. Dobson had been in charge or 
ous talents that He may be glorified. Centenary for three years.
His intellectual gifts were devoted to He was a man of decided opinions, 
the tèrvicè- of God arid his chief delight which he voiced fearlessly. His style
wasln expounding the truth In the pul- of speaking was logical his manner of
pit Truly a noted man among us has thought independent. H^ma"y 
passed, away. *We shall hear his voice in St. John would be grieved to hear
no mare. No more shall we see his of his death. . ,
tall and striking figure. Death hath Dr. Sprague then referred to the low 
«aimed Mm. God hath taken him. He the Methodist, church had sustained ln 
has gone to his reward.” the death of Dr. Dobson.

A Splendid Tribute
Rev. James Crisp, president of the.

irday morning Madame Harrison ; 
t the Mutin street Baptist church*

idâtlort
The funeral of the late Mrs. Moore 

took place at Scotch Settlement today 
and was largely attended by people 
from the vicinity turning out in

ers.

cued dh mmum-m c

CHINESE COMING 
DESPITE THE FEE

large numbers.
At the George street Baptist church 

this evening ReV. Mr. Rideout bap
tized two candidates into the church.

St. Paul's Presbyterian church held 
its semi-annual communion service this 
morning, which was very largely at
tended.

I Introductory sermon to a series 
Lie Ten Commandments, was 
bed last evening at St. Andrew's 
t by Rev. David Lang. There 

large congregation in attendu «

text was, “The law is our tutoei 
ng us to Ohrtat." The--math'-« 
of the discourse was the lm- < 
ee of the Teh Commandments 
oundatlon for legislation and for 
tan character.

Ing the service Mrs. Dr. Curran 
the solo, Come Unto Me, and thé 
h quartette rendered Roçk of '

one

During Last Nine Months.712 Have 
Arrived, Paying Nearly 

$400,000

l The Secret of

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

jaa. ..
the country.

-ii iicolw ki-C Now Reresled

MFREEL KNOWN FREDERICTON 
IRAN DIED YESTERDAY

OTTAWA, Oct. 27—The high wages 
and good opportunities In Canada are 
beginning to prove stronger than the 
five hundred fee on Chinese. They are 
coming into Canada again. When the 
tax was a hundred dollars they came 
to Canada freely at the rate of from 
two and a half to five thousand a year. 
When the rate was put up to five hun
dred dollars two years ago only eight 
came. During the year all last year 
only 22 came in. However, during the 
first nine months of the present year 
712 Chinese have come in and paid 
$391,000 for the privilege. It la expected 
that by the end of the year the amount 
will pass the naif million mark.

The government has issued a procla- 
bringing into force the law for

bidding the sale of liquor in the vicin
ity of public works. Tho sale of llqudr 
is forbidden within ten miles of the 
line of the national transcontinental 

side of Quebec and New.

I
Whet beauty » more desirable than m 
esqovite complcrioo and elegant jewels. 
An opportunity for wery woman 
to obtain both, for a limited time only.

The directions and recipe 1er eb* 
ng a (müdess complexion bfhezecret 

long guarded by the master minds <* the
ORIENTALS and GREEKS.

This we obtained after yean oc 
work and at great expense. It is the 
method used by the fairest and mo* 
beautiful women of Europe.

Hundreds of American women who 
it have expressed their delight

:

-! death occured at the provincial, 
tal at FalrviUe. yesterday moj-n- 
of Horatio N. Hanson, a former 
known citizen of the capital. .Be- 
a widow and four children, de- 

id leaves three , «sters an*
1er, Edgar of Ftedcrtctotj. ■ Mr;

In 1878 ran in a by-election 
nat Messrs. Biair and Thompson 
the provincial legislature, but T#jas 
kted. The body' will be taken to 
lericton for burial at Sunny bank

-V

addressed the Institute on the ■then
question of Annuities..

Regarding pensions, the following 
moved by H. H. Stuart and R. D. Han
son ewas adopted : ■> .

“Resolved, That -this institute ap- 
of the principle of old age pen-

FAVORS COMPULSORY 
MEDICAL INSPECTION, 

TEACHERS’INSTITUTE CLOSED

-

pon
con-

nroyee
stons now being considered by the gov
ernment and expresses the hope that, 
the same will be crystallized into law. 
at the- next session of the legislature."

The following officers were-chosen for 
the ensuing year;

Principal James , McIntosh, 
ville "(re-elected), president.

Helen MacLeod, Newcastle,

matlon
.etery, St. Marys. '

WLtFUX MAN DIES SU80ENLY
now me 
anti satisfaction-

This secret is easily tmdentood and 
simple to follow and it vnB save you me 

of tiesins, cosmetics, hleachee 
and forever give you a beautiful com- 
pfexioo and free your skin from pimples, 
bad odor blackheads, etc. It alone ia 
worA to you many limes the price we 
ask you to send for the genuine cnamood 
ring of latest design. v4 jàfr,

life-
cecipe » b. mxy ~

I
T on either __ _

Brunswick, from the Quebec bridge to 
a point six miles west of Grapd Falls 
and from six miles east of Grand Falls 
to the limita of Moncton. E. A. H. 
Haggart of Kingston, Jamaica, has 
been appointed Canadian commercial 
agent in tbe place of G. E. Burke, who 
died a few weeks ago. Mr. Haggart is 
a Jamaican merchant and is largely 
Interested in Canadian trade.

%SURVEY HELD ON THE
WRECKED SCHOONER LOYAL

Black*U.LJFAX, N. 8-, Get. 27.—M. Cbd* 
jnford, a well known commlasloa 
ichant, died at his residence here _ 
I afternoon, aged 53 years. He w.aa 
rtermaster sergeant of the ,63rd 
Efax Rifles and was known by rifle-, 
l all over the Maritime Provinces 
pne of the best marksmen in Can- 
I For many years he shot at; Wim- /;■ 
Ion and Blsley, and at Ottawa, and v 
I as member of the Nova Scotia 
ti in the provincial matches. He 
I served in the Riel Rebellion^ Hlf 
Iss was of brief, duration, death re*, 
Bng froijt throat trouble. He leave* 
lldow and one child. ......

NBWCASTLE, Oct. 26. — Teachers’
Institute resumed yesterday morning.
Frtn. McIntosh gavé a talk on birds.

<j Miss Victoria C. Wright of Chatham 
Ottttthed her method of teaching Long
fellow's poetn.

During the morning Misses Agnes M.
Alw&rd, Chatham; May E. Donovan,
North Esk; B. M. Donovan, Hard- 
wlcke, and Bertie L. Clarke, Derby, en
rolled.

A paper on , _
WMtlng, by Sister O'Keefe of Chat
ham was read by Miss Walsh. *

DT. Baxter of Chatham in his paper 
advocated compulsory 
•pection. H® gave the results of half 
a century's experience and thought on 
the subject.' Consumption was due to 
foul germ-laden air and crowded rooms.
Bad eyesight was produced by facing | 
a strong light, and by overstrain while 
reading or studying at night. There 
should be few if any home lessons.
Children should not go to school too
young. School room walls should have BUDAPEST, Hungary* Oct. 28—Dur- 
no cornices, etc., to catch the dust. [ng a churcb festival in the village of 
Pupils should have plenty of fresh c^àtwjva yesterday .axonflict arose be- 
alr, light, exercise. To be healthy peo- tween .factions in the, congregation 
pie must be cleanly, have pure air, wh[(,h tgd to the intervention of the 
pure food (more vegetable and less gendarmes. À ’. free fight ensued be- 
anlmal), pure cool water. They should tweep the pea8ants and the gendarmes 
avClflj'.tiiè.Tttan with medicine or medical ln whtch eleven pevsotik were killed and 
appMances to sell. a score of others Wounded.

Dr. Baxter's paper was well received. ” '”
T. B. Kldner spoke strongly on the un
sanitary condition and the bungled, 
plana of many school, houses.

On motion of H. H. Stuart and Prin
cipal B. D. Hanson, the following pass
ed unanimously:

"Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
Institute, It is desirable that the Board 
of Education enact a regulation mak- • 
tng compulsory the medical Inspection ' Beara tne 
of nil school buildings and pupils.”

Major B. R. Armstrong, of St. John

partments open,
Maritime Provinces, 
opërïèd' If'there wère teachers, 
the boys 
manual work and drawing; for the 
girls handwork and domestic science. 
From Milltown each boy took home in 
June a Morris chair, from St. Stephen 

Before the manual 
departments had been running six 
months in Sydney, N. S., the manager 
of the Steel Works decided to take boys 
from these departments only, as they 
were most skillful and useful to him.

Mayor Miller gave an address of ap
preciation, and meeting closed.

Institute resumed this morning at 
nine o’clock.

Miss 
vice-president

Principal R. D. Hanson, Chatham, 
secretary-treasurer.

Additional members of Executive, 
Misses Agnes Wilson and Victoria 
Wright, Chatham.

The thanks of the .Institute were ten
dered Major Armstrong, D. ..Inch, Ji B. 
Kldner and the Newcastle trustees.

iThe Audit Committee reported the 
accounts correct.

More could be 
For

Em

BlekSesdache and relieve aU the troubles tod-

. : Readacie, retCafterie LlttleUver am

renerr(lildisordcrflofuTeHtomach, Blirnulatethe RICHIBUCTO, Oct. 24.—The
Wutbeyonl, cJ^y Teachera- Institute opened here 
■ V - this morning, with A, E. Pearson of

-.rxr-x Bass River as president. The follow-
■ .I.__~Xi| i„ jiv. .Laiiiitlmstu Uiuw wlio ing teachers enrolled ; Miss Helen L.

Suffer from thisaietiVeÿtigcOTiplai^Qrtftotir -Bourque, C. M. McCann, Miss Julia his home here.
natelytltdt&oo^d^nolc^l^,Bdth«e , ^ Mlss Eva Bourque, Miss Onora Miss Nan Hutchinson, who spent the 
ïbîe foattw vil» Wl ee wti- Brean, Miss Alice Berthe, Miss Amanda summer here, the guest of her sister,
ling todo withoutthein. But after all aide bead Bourque, Miss Florence Bourque, Miss Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson, left Friday on 
‘KJi IHIv '* -:Emily H. Sheridon, Miss Marlon L. her return to Boston.
H» — M JW - . King Miss Emelia Richard, Miss Mar- Madame Yullsse Harrison will sing ln

■ M . ' garet Allenacb, Miss Myrtle A. Black, the Temperance Hall, Rtchlbucto, Mon-
bftebaneofsonnœyliw» “îüie^îît^lSâ - Miss Nellie Rogers, Miss Margaret day night.

Our pill» curelt» mie . ^ Wright,'Miss M. Ethel Call, Miss Miss Nessie Ferguson of Rlchibncto
Cartert Little Llrer Pills aro^very email and ; ,L da A>_ McBeath, A. E. Pearson, W. returned Saturday from a visit to Bos-

• H. McLean, Miss A. Ethel Wathen, ton and New York.5urre%ut bjtLlrE^§> action plcaseWSlw Miss" Mary R. McLean, Miss Hlldred A meeting of the Ken t County Teach-
BieUem. __ ■ Robertson, Miss Kate Robertson, Hob- ers’ Institute is being held In the Rich-

eASTO KBISIOT 00^ WW 75M. t B Fraser, Miss Nessie Ferguson, J- lbucto grammar school yesterday and

U HL final M haHhm a- Mmonde: miss chryatai-R- tciday- °ur tcachers are 5

these departments gave

REXTON, N. B„ Oct. 25.—A survey 
was held on the wrecked schooner 
Loyal and she was found to be a total 
wreck.
and a sale called, 
cargo were insured.

Mary Mabel, the infant child of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Fraser, died yesterday. 

A baby arrived at the home of Mr. 
Mrs. Daniel McDonald a few days

a writing desk.
She will be dismantled at once 

Both vessel and
HeWOMAN BURNED TO 

DEATH IN PRAIRIE FIRE
The Palmer System of

It n à — ,
ling of v-timg briKiecy abwbte- »------
ly guaranteed, very dainty, duped 
8e a Bdchee with TWany eettiag
of 12Kb gold «heU, at your local ,------
ÿeweler it would OMt eomsderable 
than $2.00. Notice style of ring.

We mad you this beautiful com
plexion recipe free when your order n 
received for ring with size marked on din- _
gram herewith and$2.00br money orda, 5
•tamps or btlli. Get your order m a 
before our supply is eihaarted. »

This offer ts made for a limited 5 
lime only as a means of advertising p 
and mtroducicg our goods. •

Send to-day before this opportunity j* 
is forgotten.

rose cut
m

ft * » -T

medical in-
5*1 > and 

ago.
David Jardine is on the sick list.
Mrs. R. A. De Olloqui and her daugh

ter, Miss Vera left Friday for Troy, 
N. Y., to visit Mrs. De OUoqui’s son 
Gregorio, who Is in very poor health at 
his home there.

VERMILLION, Alta., Oct. 27.—Mrs. 
Ed Farrell of Campbell Lake district, 

burned to death ln a prairie fire
IN WAKEFIELD, MASS. : ELEVEN KILLED IN

A FIGHT IN A CHURCH
-it

4-------
•—-was . .

Friday night.
SWIFT CURRENT, Oct. 27. — The 

prairie fire which raged northwest of 
Friday did great damage to the 

cattle ranges. Several homesteads also 
lost their winter’s supply of hay.

REDBRICTON, N. R., Oet. 27.— 
rd was received here today of the 
[h at Wakefield, Maaa.,.of Mrs. Wro. 
hanan. Deceased was 27 years ; of 
and was formerly Miss Bessie Bs- 
of this city, daughter of Frank 

Ly and a niece of Mrs. J. W. Spur- 
land Mrs. J. TS. Fowler of .tbtS cite-. 
based leaves a husband and -two • 
Bren. The remains will be. brought v 
l for burial on Tuesday pexti.. - —

1 OFImMnE HARDING !

'

THE KENT COUNTY TEACHERS :They will be absent 
the greater part of the winter.

W. D. Dickinson, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada at Woodstock, 
is spending his vacation here, the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. A. Jardine.

Valentine De Olloqui is on a visit to

here
i
-ÊKent

;
held in theThé mission which was 

Catholic Church here this week was 
very largely attended. The eloquent 
sermons, which were preached by Rev. 
Fr. Maurice, of the Capuchin or Fran- 
clscan order, were most beneficial 
and greatly appreciated by the congre
gation.

Miss Kate 
seriously ill with typhoid fever.

Alex. Thompson, post office inspector 
of St. John, was In town this week.

Mrs. A. McGregor and Miss Annie 
Palmer returned Monday from a visit 
to Bccrsville. , ,

Rob. Fraser of KouchibougUfc visit- , 
ed his home here this week. I

: I
êT. C MOSELEY 

32 Eut 23rd StrexL New York Gtyto :
m

ie death of Mrs. Valentine ifarfllrSt ' ‘ 
irred yesterday morning at " ten 
tek at the residence of her" son-irt- 

Gllbert C. *Upham. Deceased whs 
1er 73rd year and Is survived by.
« daughters. Two reside In Men- - 
1, the third, Mrs. G. C. Upham'Af 
city. The husband of the deceased 

i about four years ago. One sister, - 
. D. S. Porter, also survives. Tha 
irai will be on Wednesday. Friends 
invited to attend.

;O'Donnell of Richlbucto is

CASTOR IA rrxr-c-To women for collecting uamee 
||t ri" and selling our novelties, we gtv, 
* big premiums send your mme
to-day for our new plan of big prol*** 
with little work write to-day. Address 
C. T. MOSELEY Premium department, 

32 F.. 23rd Sirvrt New York City.

For Infinite and Children.
xThe Kind You lave Always Boughf

Signature of
i
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FIFTEEN THOU 
BY LANDS

MAY H*j#lWE; ?„ii66TH CBHTURY a

ittiiHB niciesIK Malawi MONTREAL MAN WAS SHOT
BY MURDEROUS RODDERS.

m
-

,

, ■
3HTTP mm\\

*r> , ,:i , . . ? •I»l

■
-i With or without

STAND.
S"AGRICULTURAL FI Nortlmst Police Inspector Tells of

' : New Dlscwen of Bold SC::; 
: tltt Yrtof.

c. & The Town of Karatagti 0 
stroyed and Entire Pop 

Buned—The S!i 
Followed an Earthquake

VAttendance Was Good and Results 
to Encourapq. Work Begun-on the New Station at Ottawa—Man Killed by 

Drowning at Oalhousie—Japs’ Bill, tor Van
couver Riots is $1,080,

itmvCir
SWO-Wr r

m.' •
VANCOUVER, Oct. 26.—News of tfic 

discovery of what may prove to be an
other Klondike on an unnamed branch 
tributary of the Findlay River, was 
brought to Vancouver by Inspector A. 
E. C. McDoneil of the Royal Northwest. 
Mounted Police. The find consists of 
rich placer ground ai)d was discovered 
by four Canadian prospectors bedded 
by Charles Perry, over a year ago. 
With the meltitig of the snow and the 
ice last spring, operations werë re
sumed. Free, coarse nugget gtrid.much 
of It running $100 to the pan, was 
being taken out early In the season 
when Perry was met by the tirât out
siders he had seen in two years.

“Our party ended the season’s work 
of what is known as the fourth cabin 
on the Government telegraph line, 100 
miles north of Halezton. Then we 
descended via an old trail to Hazelton, 
paddled down the Skeena and embark- 

■ ed^ at Port Esstngton for the south, 
During the past five months our patty 
built an eight- foot regulation pack 
trail from Fort Graham on the Findlay 
River, to the point : where we struck 
the telegraph line, a distance of ISO 
miles. Side hills were graded and 
bridges now extend across all difficult 
streams.

“This military highway will soon be 
a, big factor in opening up a vast re
gion tying several hundred miles north 
of the route df the Grand Trunk * Pa
cific. It starts fit Edmonton. Alta.

first class wagon 
Fort John on the

'

:
m
MlExhibits Were or foe V.hole Considered 

tq be Up fo foe Average—Tbc 
Prize List

c.t-'.ïïCl-c’v', V
!

:liiSiSgwf Big
i TASHKEND. Russian Turkesd 

Oct. 29.—The whole of the town of 1 
ratagh in Bokhara, has been destro 
end the entire plopulation number 
about 15,000 persons was buried bj 
mountain slide following the red 
earthquake there;

TASHKEND, Oct. 30.—The Goved 
of Karatugh and hia mother were 
only persons who survived the Uij 

ter.

E. A. H. Haggart, of Kingston, Ja
maica, has Treen apolnted trade agent 

of the late G.

OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—Thomas Burns, 
of Osgoode, a farmer near Ottawa, has 
been arrested on the charge of mu 
dering his wife, .Maggie Burns, whose 
body was exhumed a few days ago, and 
a coroner’s inquest held. Mrs. Burns
died suddenly and was buried without ■
any inquiry as to the cause of death. | tained. Eggs and butter are scarce.
An analysis'of the stomach led to the | and prices high. -
arrest and not any evidence disclosed DALHOITSIE, N. B., Oct. 26. Alexis
before the coroner. Landry, formerly of Nouvelle, P. Q->

The ceremony of turning the sod of aged 35, vega accidentally drowned. I 
the new G. T. Railway station at Ot- evening opposite Daihouste while tnrn- 
tawa, took place Saturday afternoon, ihg his horse on the Mcguasha wharf, 
when ground was broken by Mayor In turning the rig the 
Scott. There was a large crowd pre- °yer the. jvharf pushing unfortun
sent The contract for the foundation at= maq_füto the river. Before assist- 
sent. me cont.aci tm ance arrived both man and horse we**-

SSZL £
Draft brood mare-lst, A. 8. Milton; MONTREAL, Oct. 2't.^ecause he re- 

2nd, Job Stiles; 3rd, R. Chesley Smith. hls purse to a high- sevfn chlldreit; for whom there.Is.ge
Three year old draft colt-lst, A.. 8. was shot in nt There is an

Mitton. th„ head and fatally wounded Saturday VANCOUVER, Oct. 27.—There is an
Two year old draft colt—1st, Job mldnight. Young Delorme was re- excellent chance that not more than 

Stiles; 2nd, ByronA. Peck. taring from matkft to his home in *1,000 of the $15,000 asked by Vancou-

,~HW ***“'*-“• *•s- 1 «‘ssseàtiis zirsv&srs&szx
f°Tb“tîî^ttÈSfï iSSï'SüBeSÈlîiw'éSStreal, by .two men who demanded his &nd ownorg ot the damaged build- 
money, DeWme refused and struck commissioner adds, as hls

oS the highwaymen with bis Whip. ruUng that the government will pay 
Then one of the robbers shot the drlv clalms of What the Japanese actually 

old roadster colt—1st, R. | ef- ’ . . suffered, but not damage to buildings
Chesley Smith; 2nd, Luther Archibald. The parents of De mime, who yvere In owne4 by other landltirds. The'land- 

Yearling roadster colt-lst, R. Ches- another wagon 300 yards ahead^ heard lords must loolc to others, those who
ley Smith; 2nd,.C. C. West. the shots and drove back tb find their the rtots. The owners cannot

Roadster foal 1907—1st, Luther Archl- boy bleeding on the seat of hie wagon. ]egally make the Japanese pay, as they 
bait; 2nd, W. H. West. The bdy wtttf was still conscious told M not the riot.

Ram, any age-lst, Fred Smith; 2nd, How the men held him up. The parents wmNIpEG 0ct 27.-0™ of Fort 
!W. T. Wright; 3rd, Luther Archibald then:reçaljed;having pasted a^air sit- Garry.g h,stortc ptoneéliu, Rev. J. Ma-

Ewe, any age—1st, R, Chesley Smith; ting oh the roadside a few minutes pre tbeHon cousin Of the Archbishop of 
2nd, Valentine Smith; 3rd, Freg Smith, viously. , ~ _ Rupert’s Land and à native of R*

Ewe lamb—1st, Valentine Smith; 2nd, Young Delorme-is attire Nôtre Dame ftlyer ls revisiting the city after 
R. Chesley Smith; 3rd, Fred Smith. hospital with, the bullet still in hls ’ vearg fo the northern wilds. He

Cock and hen-lst, C. C. West. head. His (handles for recovery are wag the flrgt hiall carrier in the West
Pair spring chickens—1st, C. C. West; not good. Previous to the shooting of ftnd f^ted as a courier for thé govern- 

2nd, W. H. West; 3rd, John Russell. Delorme other" farmers returning from ment between Fort Garry and Fort 
Pair turkeys—1st, C. C. West; 2nd, W. market were held up and. robbed by pelly during the Fenian raid. He was

H. West. the same highwaymen, who were young at tlme a famous athlete and 35
Pair geese—1st, John Russell; 2nd, men years ago won a road race! against a

Valentine Smith; 3rd, W. T. Wright. OTTAWA, Oct. 27—A report was cir- pK)ny over the pbrtage train from Fort 
Judges—D. B. Livingstone, S; Z. Col- euiated some time ago that Mr. Os- Garry to Headingly, a distance ot four- 

well, M. A Babcock. borne of the Fort Francis Times had teen miies. The stakes were twenty-
CATTLE. given an interview to the press that flve poUT,ds and were held by J. J. Hill,

Pair three year old steers—1st, Job cannibalism was rampant among .the now president 6t the Great Northern.
Stiles; 2nd, Geo. A. Stiles. eastern Keewatin Indians. Mr. Osborne TORONTO Oct. 27.—Fire in Dover

Pair two year old steers—1st, Fred has written Colonel White, comptroller . gaturday morning caused a loss
?™lth; -tod, Valekitos tonlth ; 3rd, Job Qf the x»rthwest Mounted Police, stat- Qf by- burning of the planing
Stiles; 4th. Geo. A. Stiles. _ tog that he had given no such inter. ^ yaM of R. Leeder and
KPnh stnre- 3rd A S Mit- vlew’ Th® story had beeu previously add- the houses belonging to R.
fn^ «h oéoJ A £ 5th O A » PUbUshed about eight years ago, that Leeder. Mrs. A Lee, F. Stanley, Wil
ton, 4th, Geo. A. Stiles, 5th, U. A. M Ind|ans, who yere crazed with hunger, Uam Locke, G. J. T. Gordon, A. E.
ton- 1 were kept alive by eating some of their Leeder, R. Booth, G. -B- Giles, J. Mit-

cempanions. This was. no, doubt, a re- (.hell, and W. Weller. Inspcance will V bbls ....
petition of that report. lover about one quarter of the loss. Bayherrhig, ht bble.K.. 200

_ , . „ than • six 1 It is said that the tribal .custom still so gréât wàs the distance from *ha Codfish, fresh ................v
Palh 8tfdr 1 .tolas ’C Wright exists among the Indians of that dis- nearest city hydrants to the fire 'that Pollock . * " „ 0 u

months old-lst Jas C. Wr^ht trlct of killing the aged and Infirm, but the full allowance of-hose of two com Smoked herring.. •« -■ 0 J
Heifer cdlf ® h 1 w^d S^itiv the mounted police wil extend a patrol panics Was required to lay one stream. Shelburne heutos, pr bl 5 00

. /-’to - irfceslev Smith' ’’ ' to eastern Keewatin and Urigava next The firemen had a stubborn fight to ’ ' 0 10 “0 16
He'frei-' dhlf less than six months old year, when an end will be put to such save the school house. The flames were " “ o 20 “0 00

H Chesley dcings if they really exist. not extinguished until evening. _ Mackerel..............b..

Smith.

. ONLY $10.00 asi U?ll •7 df Canada in place 
Eustace Burke.

Canada’s trade agent at Leeds, writ
ing the department, says that the qual
ity of Canadian cheese, is being main-

;;; YOU CAN CUÔTEB YOUa
Family from head to foot on Our 

Money Makers,

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 21—The an
nual fair of the Albert Agricultural 
Society was held here yesterday and 
was, considering the season, a good 
success. The exhibit as a whole was 
well up to an average, being surpris
ingly good w-lien the unfavorable con
ditions are taken into account. Thé 
attendance was ’fair. Those who ex
pected to see some trotting matches j 
were more or legs disappointed, the diY- j 
feronces between the owners of the 
fliers spoiling sport considerably. Some 
practice work was about all the spec
tators had the pleasure of witnessing. 
Following is the prize award list;

HORSES, SHEEP, ETC.

.

kMB:
FREE—
4 Illustrated Cata’ojues R. S m. v. 
4 Distinct Family Machines.

.... :

CS".■ ADD BBSS

CREELMAN BROS,
Box 668.

Bokhara Is to , Turkestan. Cen 
Asia. It is a dependency of Russia 
Is ruled by a Khan. The area of I 
hara is 92,300 sq.uare miles 

The town or Karategh, or Karat; 
Is the capital of A-district in Cen 
jisla called Karategin. This cour 
1 as no communication with the < 
side world, except from May to £ 
tember. The climate is extremely 
tare. The people are chiefly farm 
trappers and hunters. Trade is car 
on by barter; there is no coinage 
any kind. The inhabitants are ch: 
Galtchas, although there are atout I 
nomad Kirghiz who live in * tents, 
the people speak a Persian 
They are all swarthy and thick 
The total population of the distrU 
332,000.

f
, Gsergrotown, 3nt.

er-i

WHEN YOU klJtiiO 
A BUSINESS Ü0LLE3Swas

If you want a school where you 
.will be placed under ,first-class. 
teachers.
Where everything in school equip
ment -is up-todate,; -- -ir.'.-i . • - • 
Where you have bright,leomfortu-W. 
rooms to study in,
Where you follow a well planned, 
course of instruction;
Where living expenses are lpw, 

FREDERIClOH BUSINESS COLLEGE 
is the pla.ee you are ..looking ;ferj;w. 
Send for free catalogue. ’ 1 . :]»

Address : W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton. N, B.

The Pole-Seeking Ship Frltzoff, Which is Caught in the Arctic Ice and 
Will Probably Never Return,

(lia2nd, C. C. Wes*.
Yearling general purpose colt—1st, 

Byron A Peck; 2nd, Job Stiles.
General purpose foal 1907—1st, J. I. 

Newcomb.
Three year Old roadster colt—1st, W. 

H. We»t.
Two year

From this point a 
road extends to 
Peace River, a distance of 600 miles. 
Two years were occcupied in building 
the trail from Fort St. John to Fort 
Graham, a distance of 280 miles. At St. 
John the trail ascends thé ;Half Way 
River, crosses the Rockies via Laurier 
pass, and then heads for Fort Graham.

The Half-way River valley is oyer 
thirty miles long and some day will 
attract thousands of settlers. There is 
not Otté settler .to the country. Hay 
grows to a height of three feet, dnd 
farther wrest good feeding ground ex
ists.

. 7
COUNTRY MARKET. Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb............... 0 40
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 II
Clove*.................
Cloves, ground..\
Ginger, ground 
Popper, ground 

Tobacco— L 
Black chewing .. .
Fright, chewing ....
Smoking..........................

-*•
one

PORTLAND ANTICIPATES 
A OUST WIN

C 06Wholesale.

Potatoes, per bbl.. .. .. 1^35 " 1
Beef, western.................. 0 09 “0
Beef, butchers, carcass.. 0 07. “ 0
Beef, country, carcass.. 0 05 “ 0
Mutton, per lb..>............. 0 06 “ 0
Lamb.................................  0 10 “6
Pork, per lb........ M-*...* 0 03 “ 0
Ham, per lb ..................... 0 15 “ 0
Roll butter, per lb'.-. ... 0 24 “ 0
Tub butter,-per lb .... 0 24 “ 0
Eggs, per dozen................   0 24 “ 0
Turkey, per lb.................... 0 19 “ 0
Fowl per pair .... ..0 60 “ 0
Chickens. .. ... 0 50 1
Cabbage, per doz .... 0 40 ” 0
Hides, per lb .. 0 CS “ 0
Calf hides, per lb .. •• 0 13 “ 0
Lambskins, each............. 0 60 “ 0
Sheepskins, each.. .... 0 00 “ 1
Veal, per lb .. .................... 0 07 “ 0
Tomatoes, per box...... 9 40

0. 0 25
.... 0 16 1 üfW ■.*!* *

0
6 18

Evening Classes Reopen
MONDAY, SEPT. 30ÎH. .

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 29.—The fo' 
export trade of Boston and Portl 
the leading deep-water ports of 
England, is expected to show a gra 
increase in the next few month;

3»
At Fort Graham this season 

left the Findlay River and headed 
across en undulating 
country via an old Indian trail which 
we eut out and improved. The Omenica 
River Is crossed and then we strike 
Bear Lake. From this last mentioned 
point We ascend the Bear River to 
the Skeena and follow the south 
bank of the latter river to the tele- 

Next season we hope to

FRUITS. ETC.
Thtee nights a week : Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday.
Hours ; 7.30 to 9,-80.
Terms on application.

we
a large amount of western pro 
passes through this territory on its 
to Europe each fall and winter, 
grain traffic to this port has 
handicapped during the past yea 
two, but as wheat is now in grea 
mand abroad, due to short crops 
creased shipments are anticipated, 
demand for other commodities is 
brisk and large shipments of corn 
flour are on their way here.

The apple export business at Bi 
has increased. Today the Cunard 
steamer Saxonla, which sailed fo 
yerpool, carried out 15,<)00 barrels 
largest shipment of apples ever 
out from this port pther shlpr 
Will follow next week.

Thé trade of Boston and Portlani 
benefit by the closing of ' the St 
renee River to navigation. The C 

transfer as 1 
from Montri

and woodedPrunes, California........... 0 0614 “ 0 09
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d.. 0 08 “0 OSH
Currants, per lb... .. 0 0814 “ 0 08*4
Apples, evap’ted, new.'. 0 1014 " 0 11 

Grenoble .. .. 6 14 “0 15
0 15 “ 0 1514

... 0 11 “0 13
.... 0 15 “0 16

........  0 12 “ 0 13
0 14 “ 6 15

........  0 0614 " 6 07
Dates, new.......................... 0 04 “ 0 06
Figs, new, per lb............. 0 09 “ 0 16
Figs, bag, per lb.. .... 0 04 “0 05
Seeded raisins, per lb.... 0 14 1 0 1414
Malaga. London layers. 1 90 " 2 0»
New VaL layers..
Malaga, clusters .
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 “ 9 80
Malaga, Connolsseur.clu»- 

ters.

Walnuts,
Brazils .. .. .. 
Peanuts, roasted 
Almonds.. .. ..

iE
Kerr. 
& Son.

gr&Dh line, 
complete the 400 mile gap separating 
the fourth cabin from AtUp. It is In
tended to utilize the old cattle train 
to Telqgraph Creek, and thence by the 

.old Mackenzie and Mann pa<ck trail 
to Nilen, ninety miles south of Atllp.1 
I made a, reconnoiaance of most of this 
route late last season. Fr°lA Atlin, 
later, there is a winter Jr»tl tp Taglsh 
Lake, booking up there with the ï>a\v- 

winter. road. In ^1, the distance 
from Edmonton . to Dawson Is. I-ÎS0 
miles, a route which wifi be available 
for prospectors, or military patrols.

Filberts....................
Pecans ... .........
Dates, lb. pkg ..

riEfife
' Mini à ».

“ 0

PICTOU CONSERVATIVES 
. FI6HT OVER NOMINATION

■ Jo erf: 5o " as -............  Y5 oasts»*

..rcr-tV ; . -*eryy

:4 HALIFAX, N. 8„,Oct. So.^The nom
ination of Sir Hibbert Tuppen iW-Plc- 
tou is likely to cause serious dissension 
to, the. party. A. C. Bell, ex M. P., who 
was turned down- by the conventon 
which was dominated by faction who 
were determined to force Tupper on 
the party, is not likely to submit «tame
ly. He has been the standard bearer 
of the party for thirty-years asto/has 
many, loyal friends who- resent his

ss&psa. sarnie
vention upbraiding his party for in- 
gratifudf, and pointing out absurdity 
of 'netoitiating a man living four thou
sand miles away, dramatically ex
claiming, "As well might you have 
gone to Hong Kong to get a, candi
date;” It is stated that "Skl'- tilill.'iKas 
a letter from Sir Hibbert stating that 
he would not aocépt a"hWpiO»tion un
less tendered with Bell’s full consent. 

------- - .'niriyy;;?------------

FISHV!-;
“■ 2 5025Rippling herring, ht-bbls 

Codfish, large’'dry..L .1 
Medium.. .» i.i-.&l 
Cod, small..;-’) . '.«iti *’«0‘ • “3 28 
Finnan baddies.. ..“o*. 0 07 “ 0 00
Herring. Gd. Manan. M

65 “ 4 75
85 “' 4 50 .. 0 06*4 " 0 07 

. Ï 75 “ « 80

son ■Si’* g ;... 3 10 !• 8 25
Jamaica oranges............... 6 20 • “ 7 00
Raisins. Sultana, new

2 10 “ 2 25
“ 2 26 
“ 0-03 
“ 0 00

/Pair steer calves, îrioré than six 
ntohths olcl-lst, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, Fred 
Smith.

Trunk R. 1
much of Its buslneW 
Portland.

A large portion of the Canadian 
tfle traffic will be shipped at St. 
and a small part of it here;

A heavy lumber export trade 
Boston to South America 
Half a dozen square rigged vesse 
taking on cargoes at the Charle 
docks.

.... 0 00 “ ft on
Bananas.. ............................  175 “2 50
Cbcoanuts .. .... -. 0 00 “4 00
Lemons, Messina, per bx 5 50 “ 6 00
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 12 “

4 iô i B. > 1TESTED A OAR SIMILAR 
TO ONE. USED IN BRID6E

“ 5 25 0 12“ 0 03‘,i Apples, per bbl.. ...... 2 50

PROVISIONS.

“ 4 00 now;

I*Retail American clear pork. . 22 00 " 23 00 1 
American mesq pork. . .22 25 “ 22,50
Pork, domestic..' ..........  23,06 “ 23100
Plate beef .. ... .... ...16 00 “16 50

.. 6 20 “

. 0 10 “
..- 0 20 “

6 10 “.'

..............  1 00 “

R. Chesley 
, A. S. Mit- 

; 5th, C. C.

Moose steak.. .. v•
Moose, roast ■■ *7r •i: •
Venison-steak .
Venison, roast.. ..
Black duck., ..
Woodcock-------, ...
Roast beef....
Spring Lamb, per 
Beef, corned, per lb’.
Pork, fresh, per lb..
Steak....................... ••
Ham. per lb..
Bacon, per lb.. ..
Tripe, per lb . ....
Turkey, per lb .. ..
Chickens and fowl.

fresh killed.......... •• 0 80
Butter, dairy, 50IIS 
Butter, tubs .. -gitAirH, 
Lard, per lb.. ..U>.
Eggs, fresh.. ■... .y .r 0 
Onions, per lb." .. )....
Cabbage, each". 1 .............. 0 05
Potatoes; new, per peck. 0 20 

0 10

♦

tom;’ 4th, Jas; Cl Wright;
uebec Commission Securing - Practical 

Evidence at the Phoenix Co.’s
Judges—WInford Nelson, Byers E. 

Sleeves, J. M. Keiver.
FR1ÇIT, BUTTER,,ETC. 

Tomatoes—1st, W. T. Wright; 2nd, C.
ADDRESSED MEETING 

IN A SNOW STORM
PRECAUTIONS AGAINST 1 

PLAGUE AT VANCI
18

Slo-y* fra. u.,»., m.

”Sü4" V 5^0^ «. BU.M1I; to'a
Russell- 3rd, C. C. West; 4th, Geo. W. Chesley Smith; 3rd, Valentine Smith; 
Newcomb I 40), Fred. Smith.

Stock cow—1st, Job Stiles' 2nd, Val- | Crabs—1st, Geo. H. Peck; 2nd, Byron 
entlne Smith; 3rd, A. S. Mitton; 4th, I A. Peck; 3rd, J. E. Peck.
Fred Smithv Eating apples—1st, R. Chesley Smith;

Registered Durham bull—1st, R. Ches- | 2nd, J. E'. Peck; 3rd, Jas C. Wright.
Cooking apples—1st, R.Chesley Smith ;

FLOUR, ETC.
Manitoba............. ................  6 75
Medium..................................... 6 10
Canadiai), bags .. 5.' 6 00
Cornmeal, bags................ 1 78
Oatmeal ............................. 0 00
Middlings, small lots

bagged....................- ...
Bran, small lots, bag’d

6 8000 Plant. - ' • ; -9 17. ",
-0 13 “

‘ 0 08 "
.. 0 15 “
.. 0 14 u
. 0 00 “
. 0 IS “
. 0 10 “

0 22 “

20 . 
16 
12 
00

6 15
6 05

“ T 80 
“ 7 00 PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 28.—In 

the presence of Henry. Holgate, 3. G. 
Kenny ar.d Protestor John Galbraith, 
members of the Canadian Govern
ment’s Quebec Bridge Commission, a 
steel eye bar thirty-fivè feet long, four
teen Indies wide and two'lnehes thick, 
was subjected to a strain of 882 tons In 
the testing department of the Phoenix 
Iron Company at Phoenixvine yester
day. The bar was similar to’ those used 
in the structure Qf; the bridge. With 
28 square inches of surface the strain 
was 63,000 pounds to the square inch.

Dr, Montizambert Orders Rat Goal 
all Vessels From Seattle and 

San Francisco.

t

. 29 50 “ 30 00
. 27 00 “ 28 00•t •

MONTREAL, Q., Oct. 27.—The cam
paign in Bellechasse between Hon. Mr. 
Turgeon and Henri Bourassa opened 
today at this placé, when thé two Can
didates addressed a meeting held in a 
snow storm. The speeches in conse
quence were cut zhoiNyboth speaking 
for five minutes, atifi Mr. Türgeon re
plying briefly. Turgeon opened and de
clared that be, unless Bourassa re
tracted soririé ’ charges he had made 
against him, would get the courts 
to brand him as a Mar,as had been done 
In the case of one of Mr. Bourassa’s 
supporters. In réply Bourassa reiter
ated some of the- charges he had blade 
against Turgeon. There was a slight 
disturbance while Bourassa was speak
ing, and but for this it might be said 
that both of the candidates were re
ceived with equal enthusiasm, 
nomination takes place tomorrow at 
lit. Raphael, and the eampaign prom
ises to bé a Very llVély One. Premier 
Oouin is in the county supporting Mr. 
Turgeon. The latter’s supporters say 
that if Mr. Bourassa succeeds It will 
mean that he will attempt to usurp the 
position of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. A 
large number of Laval, students from 
Montreal and Quebec are also In the 
county working in Mr. Bourassa’s in
terests.

QIlAlS. ETC. SIR WILFRID IEIER 
PAYS VISIT TO CORNISH

25 /'-'.AY"
"vv 9T.'

wmmltimmî.................... .. . . l.„ . , HH
Judges—Howard Stevens, Wm. H. 2nd, W. T. Wright; 3rd, Luther Archi

bald. i
New -Brunswick apples—1st, J. E. 

Wheat—1st, Fred Smith; 2nd, Valen- | Peck; 2nd, Geo. H. Peck, 
tine Smith; 3rd, C. C. West. I Gravensteins—1st, R. Chesley Smith;

Black oats—1st, Luther Archibald. 2nd, Alex. Rogers.
White oats—1st, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, O. I Bishop Pippins — 1st, W. T. Wright; 

A. Mitton; 3rd, Luthér Archibald. 2nd, -Alex. Rogers.
Rough buckwheat—1st, Byron A. Winter Bough apples — 1st, W. T,

Peck; 2nd, W. H. West; 3rd, C. C. Wright; 2nd, Geo. H. Peck.
West. Best variety of apples—1st, R. Chés-

BeanS—1st, John Russell; 2nd, R. ley amtth; 2nd, G, M. Russell.
"Chesley Smith. Packed butter—1st, J. I. Newcomb;

Peas-^-lst, Valentine Smith; 2nd, Fred 2nd, Byron A. Peck; 3rd, Luther Arehi- 
Smith. bald; 4th, W. H. West.

Early Blue potatoes—1st, Byron A. Roll or butter—1st, J. I. New-
Feck; 2nd, J. B. Peck; 3rd, G. M. Rus- comb; 2nd, Byron A. Peck; 3rd, Luther

Archibald; 4th, C. C. West.
Fair mitténs—1st, Fred. Smith; 2nd, 

Valentine Smith.
Pair socks—1st, Valentine Smith; 2nd, 

Fred. Smith; 3rd, J. 1. Newcomb.
Fancy- work, other than Berlin—1st, 

W. H. West; 2nd, C. C. West.
Sofa pillow—1st. Geo. W. Newcomb; 

2nd, Allen Robinson,
Hearth rug—1st, Allen Robinson ; 2nd, 

J. I. Newcomb; 3rd, J. È. Feck.
Quilt—1st, J. E. Peck; 2nd, Byron A. 

Feck; 3rd, Geo. W. NêWcOffiti. 
Counterpane—1st, Alien Robinson. 
Judges—C. S. Patterson, Levi Dow

ney, I. C. Prescott.

“"16 0015Hay, pressed
Oats Ont.), car lots-----^ 0
Oats (small lots) .. ... 0 
Beans (Canadian h.p.). 1 
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 2 
Split peas.
Pot barley 

Feeding stuffs of all 
scarce.

■ VANCOUVER, Oct. 29.—As a ] 
the plague precautions a special 
has been placed in charge of the 
tal quarters here. Dr. Montizi 
direct* of public health and sî 
advisor of the Dominion gover 
arrived here yesterday, 
were Issued to have rat guards 
led on all steamers plying b< 
Seattle and San Francisco and ] 
Columbia ports. Vessels arriving 
the United States ports mention! 
be carefully inspected. Measure; 
tag at the extermination of rats i 
lng vigorously pushed here.

1 26 
0 340 31

ft 66■ Downéy, Joseph A. Rogers.
GRAIN.

0 300-28
0 180 16
0 3500 I tr. bS’-'îevt0 000 05

CORNISH, N. H„ Oct. 37.—Sir Wil
frid Laurier, premier of Carada, and 
Lady Laurier, who have been visiting 
In th'e New York colony here, retürned 
by special car to Ottawa, tonight."

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier arrived 
from Canada at Windsor,Vt.. Saturday 
afternoon and were met at the station 
by General James E, Willard, formerly 
lieutenant govern*"Ml "yjr^n)m;and 
wife, who drove them in an automobile 
to their home. High Court, at Cornish.

last evening a dinner /was given the 
guests by Colonel and Mrs. Winston- 
Churchill, at the Churchill home,, Har- 
lakden, many prominent persons .being

Inst!0 08 very
0 25
0 12"^ TWO SORTS OF CONSUMPTIONOILS.Celery .. ...

Lettuce.. ..
Parsley .. .
Beets, per peck.. .
Carrots, per peck. 
Cauliflower.. .. ..
Squash .......................
Radish, per bunch .. .. 0

.. .. 0 28

0 06.... 0 05 0 00 « • $0*1Pratt’s Astral .. .. 
"White Rose" and Chee-0 000 05 \

0 25 0 00 . 8 00 “0 19)1ter “A" ..
0 25 0 00 "High Grade Sarnia” 

and “Archllght” .... 0 00 “ 0 »
Linseed oil. raw, per 

gal.. ..
Linseed oiL boiled, per

Oulf One Kind Curahle—British Royal 
. .Commission Reports.

.. 0 10
L- o 03

0 25 
0 00 
0 00 ................. 0 68 “ 0 00 YUKON PEOPLE DEMAND 

FREER WATER R!
0 35Eggs, per dozen.. 

Sausage..................
sell.

0 15 0 00Wonder of the World potatoes—1st. 
W. T. Wright.

' ; Copper potatoes—1st, Byron A. Peck; 
2nd, A. S. Mitton; 3rd, John Russell. 

Potatoes, other kinds—1st, A. S. Mit- 
2nd, Geo. A. Stiles; 3rd, J. E.

0 71 ’ “
Turpentine, per gàl----- 0 90
Lard oil, per gal 
Seal oil, steam refined. 0 56 “
Castor, firsts..
Olive oil..............

00
qo

The gal
FISH. LONDON, Oct. 26—The Second ad 

interim report of the Royal Commis
sion on Tuberculosis suggests that 
there are two forms of the disease, 
one of which Is rapidly fatal, and the 
other tending to undergo spontaneous 
■cure.

The report - contains an account of 
elaborate Inoculation experiment» -car
ried out by Dr. Cotipett on a variety 
of animals with human tubercle bac
illi. The results were remarkable and 
constant. One group of bacilli ■ caused 
a rapidly fatal general tuberculosis. 
The otl-er, when given in far larger 
doses,. had only a slight local effect, 
tending to cure itself.

The report does not assume that any 
new discovery has been made, but the 
results tabulated suggest - that fur
ther experiments may " estaitostt that 
there are two -types of the disease, 
the hopeless and the hopeful.

0 72 “’’ 0-90Hâlibut .. ..
Fresh cod 

dock, per lb .. • .. 1.. 0 
Finnan baddies .. .. 
Boneless cod, oer lb ... 0
Medium cod..........................i
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 
Salt shad, each .. . 
fiait mackerel, each

GROCERIES.

and had- .......... 0U
.......... 1 08 "ton;

■HgHHUlHSHll , J i .Turnip beets—1st, J. E. Peck; 2nd, 
Fred. Smith; 3rd, W; T. Wright.

Red mangel wurtzels—1st, Byron A. 
Peck; 2nd, A. S. Mitton; 3rd,
Smith. J -

Yellow mangel wurtzels—1st, A. ». 
Mitton; 2nd, O. A. Mitton.

Table carrots—1st, Valentine Smith; 
2nd, Fred. Smith ; "Srd, Geo. H. Peck; 
4th, Job Stiles; 5th, C. C. West.

Feeding carrots—1st, John Russell; 
2nd, Valentine Smith; 3rd, Fred. Smith; 
4th, G. M. Russell; 5th, John Russell.

Parsnips—1st, Job Stiles ; 2nd, J. E. 
Peck; 3rd, Alex. Rogers; 4th, Geo. A. 
Stiles; 5th; Valentine Smith.

Turnips—1st, John Russell; 2nd, R. 
Chesley Smith; 3rd, G. M. Russell; 4th, 
Byron A. Peek; 5th, Geo. H. Peck.

Cabbage—1st, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, O. 
A. Mitton; 3rd, Jqhn RusselJ;.4th, G. M. 
Russell; ; 5th. G

present.
Today the visitors "were given an 

automobile-trip through the Blow-Me - 
Down and Connecticut River velleys. A 
party from Manchester, which eame by 
automobile and included L. P. Laboute 
and Dr. Noel E. Guillette, of Manches- / 
ter,- the latter formerly Sir Wilfrid’s 

♦medical adviser, and Dr. A. W. Petit 
of Nashua, spent a part of the day, in 
paying their respects to Sir Wilfrid and 

’trite.

0 Mining Situation Depends on the 
Taken by the Government.TRANSFER OF ESQUINWILT,

“ o 
" 0Fred.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 30—The 
Council has asked Commissioned 
derson to make representations 
Minister of Interior in the dll 
of securing some kind of relief 
gard to tfie water supply on 
of individual claim owners in rj 

> district, said Dr. J. O. Lacha 
Vanvoucer, on his way to Mo 
from the North.

"We are face to face with a d 
situation anything but favorab 
the country as a whole, the d 
problem created. by the possess! 
a large company of two pH 
courses of water supply. Wata 
nothing hut water, is the prime J 

• fie in working placer ground, 
existing circumstances the ind 
claim owners are virtually in the) 
of, or shall I say at the mercy 
Guggenheims.”

Will be Immediately Handed Over le the 
Canadian Government." 0 00

" 0 00
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
Onions, Can., per bag... 1 40 
Onions, Spanish, cases,

new.................. . ..
Cheese, per lb ..
Rlcp, =er ih ■ ••

"Cream of ta .tar.
bxs...........................

Cream of tartar, pure.

2 75 “ 3 25-
0 14*4 “ 0 0 00 

. 0 03*4 " 0 03*4

SttAWA, Oct. 26.—Notwithstanding 
récêtit rUtnofS to tlië cotitrâfy, tH6 fia t’
ai station at Bsquimault, B. C,, will 
shortly pass into the control of the 
Canadian Government. The Imperial 
authorities, after having arranged 
neatly two years ago to hand over the. 
dry dock and station at Bsquimault to 
the Dominion, experienced some doubt 
as to whether thé Canadian Govern
ment was in a position to maintain 
the efficiency of the establishment there 
as a naval base, but during hie recent 
visit to England, the Minister of Mar
ine gave the necessary assurances, 
with the result that the transfer is to 
be made without further delay.

NO PERSONAL FEELING IN 
MATTER, SAYS PRINCIPAL

■ e

FORTY-EIGHT PERSONS 
INJURED IN ACCIDENT

X pursF"

I
THE CAUSE OF DEATH0 20 “ « 28

bbls......................................0 18*4 “ 0 19
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 1 2 30
Bal soda, per id .... 0 00*4 “ 0 01)8

Moiaasee— v

UNKNOWN TO JURY
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Oct. 27.—Forty- 

eight persons, were badly Injured, 
eight of them seriously, as the result 
of a collision of electric cars on the 
Pawtucket line, on North Main street 
here tonight. The accident occurred at 
the junction • of the Livingston street, 
Branch avenue and North Main street 
and was caused by "the inability of the 
motorman on a north-bound car for 
Pawtucket to stop his car on approach
ing the switch, owing to slippery rails. 
The car -jumped the track at the 
switch, which was open to Branch ave
nue, and crashed into a south-bound 
car cqming from Pawtucket to Provi
dence! '

j
DANFORTH, Me., O.çt. 26-Thé rhys- 

_ .. .. têry surrounding the death of Jïarôld
Teacher—With whom did Achilles Whitney, the North Éancroft hoy .who

fight at thé battle Of Troy?" " disappeared oh September 24th while
Pupil—Pluto. ’■" hunting, and whose body Was found
“Wrong. Try again.”'- Wednesday in the MattaW’àm'kéa;;
“Nero.” river, was solved by the autopsy at th*
“Nero? How do:you”— coroner’sx Inquest today. At the in-
“Then it must haver been Hector. I quest Dr. L. M. Porter, who with an

other physician performed- the autopsy, 
made public for the first time that the 

j fc(idy was in good condition and they 
could discover no visible means of 
death, also that there was no water ’I: i 

| the lungs to indicate that ne 
drowned. Every organ qf the body 
was examined carefully. The jury 
rendered a verdict tba.. the cad-2” Jl 

unknown- The body hr *

HOW TO REMEMBER HISTORY.“ 0 
“ 0

Extra choice, P. R.. .. 0 36
Barbados ............................... 0 28
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.'
Barbados..
Pulverized sugar .. .... 0 06

MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—Discussing 
the retirement of Professor Workman 
from the staff of the Wesleyan Theo
logical College because the governors 
of the Institution were not satisfied 
that he was teaching according to the 
accepted standards of the church, Rev. 
Dr. Shaw, principal, states that he 
would have it plainly understood that 
Dr. Workman’* retirement contained. 
no personal element whatever. He was 
and always had been on the most 
frietfdly terms with Dr. Workman, and 
"hls retirement was simply due to the 
fact that Dr. Workman conscientiously 
believed that he was right in teaching 
certain doctrines which the governors 
of the college just as conscientiously 
held were not the accepted doctrines 
of the church.

•• e ee. H. Peck.
Yellow corn—1st, John Russell; 2nd, 

C. C. West; 4th,

;

1 G. M. Russell ; 3rd,
W. H. Wfest.- ■
. Sweet corn—1st. John Russell; 2nd,
Geo. A. Stiles; 3rd, G. M. Russell; 4th,
Job Stiles. Mill

Cauliflowers—1st, J. I. Newcomb;- 
2nd, Qco. H. Peek.

Celery—1st, "'Luther Archibald; 2nd,
W. H. West; 3rd. C. C. West.

Hubbard squash—1st, A. S.‘ Mitton;
2nd, W. T. Wright; Srdf Fred. Smith;
4ih«.G, M. Russell.

JJamqiotb squash—lst.W.T. Wright; 
î’-.-l. Dyr-r. A. Peck.

Pumpkins—1st, C. V. XVest; 2nd, Jobl Baaratî), 
Stiles; 3rd, A. S. Mttt-rn; 4th, Byron 
A. Peck.

Ii
... 0 63)4 ’b 6 03* 

“ 0 07
• • • • • •

First Motorist.—Can I be of a 
eistance to you?

Second Motorist, (under his nJ 
—Yes, sir. I’ll be obliged if yl 
kindly answer her questions an 
her amused while while I’m j 
this engine go.

LIPR SEIZED AT PORTLAND. knew it was one of etif ""three dogs.’’— 
London Mail. "

I: Congoti, per lb. finest .. 0 82 “ 6 24 
Congou, per Uncommon 8 15 “ 0 08

... « It “ 0 8»

?r PORTLAND, Me., Olt. 26.—Liquors 
valued at $2,000 were seized today from 
seven express companies, in fact from 
nearly all the express companies in this 
city except the American and Canadian. 
The liquors included mafiy varieties 
and were taken from the offices and 
delivery teams. From the Forest City 

| Express Company six hundred dollars’ 
. worth was taken.

HE ENJOYED IT. '
Hoax.—Did you really, enjoy ypur 

stay in Paris? Joax.—I came home In 
the steerage.
KILL. ....pHPWBBH

KANSAS CITY; Mo., Oct. 27.—Last 
week’s clearing house busihess in Kan
sas City showed an Increase of 38 per 
cent over the corresponding week lqst. 
year, breaking all previous records.

Oolong, per lb .
Coffee- 

Java, per lb, green .... 8 28 
Jamaica, per lb,... . .. 8 24 

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 6 00 
Liverpool, pier sack, ex 

store.. ..
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00

?
is

0 28
„ mëêM
oastorTa^

The Kind You Have Aiwa]

wa*v *r1» ji

: | ■ “ 6 00
I Bears the

Bijtotvre
OASTOHXA.

«The Kind You Have Always Bough!
death
been burled. Ever since 'Whitr.cty dis
appeared there has been a suspicion of
foul play.

was

Z*#»......... 0 70 u 0 00 (Si

i^. ” 1 00
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1 BABY PRINCESS MAY BE BROUGHT TO AMERICA.-------------------------r—
Jfl CENTURY

ING MACHINE! HKlUont be Queer, the neeellet, I Letftse, Counter* de JtentlQeoeo, \ Enrteo T.'„Z( !*e t*,UI^Olet*ar ot 
who wat wltnest to the marriage^' formerly Crown Prince** of I tinging.

Baxonv. .,:. ; i '

FIFTEEN THOUSAND KILLED 
BY LANDSLIDE IN BOKHARA

g"sr£!

*w
1JF ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY■»*## ?V4ith or without

STAND.
i

î^ü* . ;WHfi**Wf£3 ; a-it# Lf> ; -——hr-4,
■r:

BISHOP KWGOON’S ESTATE 
PROBATED' AT $8,094

.a :

Tin Town of Katalagb.: Do- 
stToyed aoj Entire P 
latlon Buried -The Sis 
Followed an Earthquake

6, w. Patriarch Remington In His Address at the Annual Meeting of 
le Grand Division, S. of 1, Made a Strong Argument in Its 
favor-lb Said Temperance People Were Ready lor Battle it 
It Came io Westmorland-Election of Officers—Reports.

VH. JPf/
BAlWEJUjf

r^km
i v s%ÏMI

l"Consists Chiefly of Real Property In 
England—A Marriage lithe 

, Capital Today

v-
:r

c

treasury should have been used for the 
same purpose.

The Grand Scribe's financial state
ment showed receipts as follows : From 
semi-annual session, $60.15; per capita 
tax. $234.58; sale of supplies, $30.19; pro
pagation work curing May and June, 
$24.38: total, $349.80.
$206.35, and transferred $120 to the 
Grand Treasurer, leaving a balance of

FREDERICTON, Oct. 30.—'The last 
will and testament of the late Holling- 

.worth Tully Klugdon, Lord Bishop Ot 
Fredericton, was duly probated this 
morning before. J. H. Barry, K: C.. 
judge of probates for the county of 
York. The Eastern Trust Company Is 
made executor and J. M. Robinson, the 
company's manager took the necessary 
oath on Its behalf.The estate was sworn 
at $8,094 and consists of $6,000 real pro
perty situated at Exeter. England and 
$2,094 personal. The whole is left to 
the widow during her life and on her 
death to the daughter of the deceased. 
The will Is dated the 25th of Decem
ber, 1899 and is witnessed by Albert 
J. Gregory and .Fred H. ' Peters but as 
no executor Is appointed under the will 

added appointing the 
above named company. The codicil Is 
witnessed by T. C, Allen and E.. A. 
McKay, Ç. H. Allen is proctor.

At 6.15 this morning' at the parish 
church Rev.Canon Cowle united in mar
riage Dugal. Eugene Burpee, of Shef
field and, Miss qpllxabeth Sherman,, of 
this pity,' 5fhe wedding was a very 
quiet one, only the families of the con
tracting parties being present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Burpee took the St, John; River 
steamer for Sheffeld and will go west 
Immediately where they will reside. 
Mr.Burpee is a nephew of the late Hon. 
Isaac Burpee, of St. John.

B. A. Keith has rented the Arctic 
Rink for the winter and when weather 
permits will turn the same Into use. 
for> ice skating., ,

TASHKEND. Russian Turkestan, 
Oct. 29.—The whole of the town of Ka- 
ratagh in Bokhara, has been destroyed 
and thfe 'entire population numbering 
about 15,000 persons was burled by a 
mountain slide following the recent 
earthquake there; ■ ■: ’1 '

TASHKEND; Oct. SO.—The Governor 
of Karatagh and his mother were the 
only persons who survived the. disas
ter.

The sixtieth annual session of the 
Grand Division, Sons of Temperance of 
New ^Brunswick,
Hall hi the Market Building last night.

Reports from the various 
showing the work to be in a healthy 
condition, were received and referred 
to the respective committees, and offi- 

were elected for the coming year.

SiO.no am Mm :
met in Temperance

PAN CLOTHE YOU?.
From head to foot on Our 
Money Makers,

officers.

He paid outat. It-»u
xteaCata'o^uaàR. S T.U. 
ct Family Machines. . •«! ers

$12.35.
The financial rbport of the Grand 

Worthy Patiiarch.-Rev. Chas. Fleming- 
Grand Worthy Patriarch Fie min gt on ton, showed receipts of $110, and expen-

said : "There can he ,no doubt that the oiturcs of $58.60, laeving a balance of
of total abstinence and prohibit $61.40. 

tion is making great if not vapid pro- T jj Lawson. Grand Treasurer, rc- 
.press throughout the world* In the porte(j a balance on hand at May of
older countries statistics show a mark- $19324; receipts, $336.35; expenditure,
ed decrease in the consumption of in- $331 0i ; balance, $198.58. 
toxicatlng drinks, and this is accorn-

ADDRESS

EELMANBROS
i. Csergotown, Ont.

G, W. Patriarch's RepartBokhara is in Turkestan. Central 
Asia. It is a dependency of Russia and 
Is ruled bÿ a Khan. The area of Bok
hara is 92,300 square miles 

The town or Karategh, or Karatagh, 
is the capital ,qt.A%'distrlct in.. ÇeptiiLl 
Asia called Karategin. This country 
1 as no communication with the out
side world.- except from May tp Sep
tember. The climate is extremely se- 

The people are chiefly farmera,

.tuA
'.v

cause

j
YOU ÀitaiD

IMESS G9LLE35
■■tf.

A codicil was
Chus. S. Hamilton, District Worti v 

Patriarch. ot St. John County, reported 
an increase of 67 during half year, 
divisions are In working order, and a 
Band of Loyal Crusaders is also a* 

A company of Cadets of Tom
bas been formed in West St.

mlwant q school where you 
1 placed-, under . firqt-class. 
s, ,
everything in school equip- 

i up-todate, •. 
you have bright, .'cotofortafckr; 
to study in, 
you follow a well planned 
of instruction; 
living expenses are low,

ERIC ION BUSINESS COLLEGE

ZM: ;,V; Sixsere. gp
trappers and hunters. Trade is carried 
on by barter; there is no coinage of 

kind. The inhabitants are chiefly

4

work, 
perance 
John.

A. E. Pearson, G. W. S. of Young 
People's Work, reported a fair amount 
of work done and suggested more at
tention to juvenile work by the lec
turers engaged in general work.

Clarence T. Hicks reported for West
morland and Albert counties.

any
Galtchas, although there are about 6, 
nomad Kirghiz who live in tents, 
the people speak a Persian dialect. 

• They are all swarthy and thtek-sqt. 
'The total population of the district $s 
382,000.

II

v

:pla.ee you arejoqkinç fenjr;, 
tor free catalogue. " - : 1U '. PORTLAND ANTICIPATES

A BUSY WINTER
Idress: W. J. OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B. : : .'X £t
The New Officers

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Grand worthy patri
arch, Rev. Charles Flemington; grand 
worthy associate, Mr. Allingham ct 
Gagctown: grand scribe. Rev. C. W.

! Hamilton; grand treasurer, J. Stark of 
; St. John : grand chaplain, RëV. J. W.
I Kirky: grand superintendent of ’ Y. P.
| W.. Mrs. Freeborn ; grand, conductor,

N. J. S'tecves of Moncton; g*nd sen
tinel, D. C. Fisher of St. John.

The resolution that a grand lecturer 
be appointed was referred to propoga- 

. , tion committee.
„ j ‘ The next semi-annual session will be 

i held in SackiUe in May.
panied by a decided growth of public The session was adjourned until 2 
opinion in favor of temperance legisla- o'clock this afternoon. The morning 
tion. " Total abstinence societies of . will be devoted to committee >york. 
every name report pvogress along the
line, and there-never was a time when ^ KIDNEY DISEASE FOR TWENTY 
the churches were more outspoken and . YEARS,
energetic in the advocacy and further- j
ance of temperance principles than Mrs, Caswell Reid, Orrvllle, Muskoka, 
tfjey are today. This, together with bnt., writes: "For twenty years I was 
the fact that in, both week day and. troubled with kidney disease and have 
Sunday schools special attention is be- recently been completely cured by I 
ing given to temperance should con- using thr* borSs of Dr. Chase’s Kid- 1 
vince us that the future is with us. ney-Uver Pills. I had tried many 

"The government of our land are now remedies, but nothing seemed to do 
taking a greater interest in the ques- me much good until I used this splen- 
tion of legislative control of the drink did family medicine.” 
traffic. It is a well-known fact that the 1 
province of P. E. Island has already ,

most ad- 
The P. E. I.

", e

ng Classes Re open
iNDAY, SÈPT. 30TH. ,

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 29.—The foreign 
export trade of Boston and Pprtlanjd, 
the leading deep-water ports of New 
England, is expected to show, a gradual 
Increase In the next few moflths., as 
a large, amount of western produce 
passes through this territory on Its way 
to Europe each fall and winter. The 
grain traffic to this port has been 
handicapped during the past year or 
two, but as wheat is now In great de
mand abroad, due to short crops, in
creased shipments are anticipated. The 
demand for other commodities is also
brisk and large shipments of corn and The death Occurred at an early hour 
flour are on their way here. , this morning of - John J. Barry. Mr.

The apple export business at Boston Babry bad been til for the past five 
has Increased. Today the Cunard Line months but-had only been confined to 
steamer Saxonia, which sailed for Lt- the house of late, and his death came 
verpool, carried out la.qDO barrels,, toe , ^ a severe shock to hts many friends 
largest shipment of apples ever ,Bdtit jn the city.
out from this port pther shipments ,Mr; Bajry was In hta fiftieth year. 
Will follow next week. He had always been a resident of this

The trade of Boston and Portland will 6u<- He ^ -fbrnierty employed by 
benefit by the closing of the St Law- -gS wa3 iatër' a partnër'af W. A. 
rence River to naxlgatlon. The Grand ' MacIOüchian in the firm of-Barry and 
Trunk R. R. will transfer as usual, jjaclauchlan, fn the premtses '-now oc- 
much of its business from Montreal to CUpled by Linton and Sinclair on'Dock 
Portland. . street. Mr. Barry later tverrt Into bus-

'Br|® p0r,t,li°î.„0f (Aa'nBd’an T**' mess on his own-account as manufac- 
Iflc traffic will he shipped at St John . . > , ac«ng as, maritimeand a small part of it here, ™ brùctol Steèl CO.- of

A heavy lumber export -trade from p7ttgbur*

ii?.- JsJ&'SS&gSSi
the local branch of the order. The 
members will attend the funeral in a 
body. He ,was .Also a member of the 
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society 
and the C. M. B. A, - 

He married Miss Minnie McDermott, 
daughter of Alexander McDermott of 
this city. His wife predeceased him. 
Mr. Barry is survived by one brother, 
James, of Boston, and one -sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Owens of this .city, with 
whom, he resided at 159 Princess street. 
Dr-. A. F. McAvenney is a cousin of 
the deceased.

The funeral .will be held on Friday.

THE FIRST BREAK IN THE 
KHI6HTS OF COLUMBUS

Xi
■h
r

6*7,':
K nights a week : Monday, 
sday, Friday. 
rs : 7.30 to 9.-80. 
ps on application.

as. i>y _j

John J. Barry Died Early This Morning 
After a Lengthy Illness.

I>f +
■

•-i 'bwir-r-f REV. CHARLLES FLEMINGTOÜ. 
Re-elected G. W. P.S, Kerr

sSfLEl*
- J m1& Son. , GENEVA, Switzerland. Oct. 29.—It Is 

rumored here that the Countess Mon- 
tignoso, ex-Crown Princess of Saxony— 
and Enrico Toselll ,to whom she was 
married in London tills week, contem
plate going to America. With them 
they mean, R 1s said, to take the coun
tess' baby daughter, the" -Princes» Mo
itiés. Ptaÿ'ln order to avoid* having to 
surrender her to her father, the King 
of Saxony.

It is believed that thé princess is 
hidden In Swiss teritory, and detectives 
representing the King of Saxony, have 
arrived at Como, Lugano and other

towns In that region, and are attempt- ^ 
ing to locate the hiding-place of the 
baby princess. It. is believed that- an 
attempt may be made to kidnap her, 
rather than risk the possibility of her 
being carried, to; the ^nited States, y .

Meanwhile a. despatch from Florence 
states that the. Couptegs Montlgaoso 
has given up the leave, of herr villa \ at 
MontautO", where she lived, which In
dicates that dre does not intend to re
turn to Florence shortly. Nothing but 
a few trunks belonging to the -countess 
remain at the villa. Her servants have 
received no news of her movements 
since her departure.

■ -Cl •

LOTS OF B!6 GAME 
tiLBEfiTOSOE

U CONSERVATIVES 
FIGHT OVER HOHIHAIP
I <tdo6*.W ' ;

«. si-'
" r ^ t

i
l

|%

• ':s ome Ratepayers Object to BpsHFAX, N. S„;,Oct. 25.,—The nom- 
k of Sir Hibbert Tuppec -fû->Pic- 
hikely to cause serious dissension 
[party. A. C. Bell, ex M. P, idio 
urned down by the conveaton 
I was dominated by faction who 
Determined to force Tupper on 
rty, is not likely to submit *ame- 
[e has been the standard- bearer 

party for thirty-years and; has 
I loyal friends who resent his 
L treatment. It . transpires tjlat 
hade a bktA speech ai-'iOuAl'fcon- 
ki upbraiding his party for in- 
Lde, and pointing out absurdity 
hihating a man living four thou- 
[miles away, dramatically ex- 
ng, “As well might you have 
ko Hong Kong to get a candi- 

It is Stated that " Mgt j^ilL'fcas 
fer from Sir Hibbert stating that 
[uid not aocept a’J>mtiin»tion un- 
tendered with Bell's full consent.

M OvirllDwed—Railwag Co. 
Opposes It Strongly ’.

60UIN GETS LETTER 
FROM DE JARDIN

ih successful1 operation a 
vanned temperance law. 
act is generally conceded to be sound, 
strong and effective prohibitory mea
sure and lt is attracting the attention 
of friends and foes alike. It is true 
attempts are being made to show tha 
this law does not really prohibit, but In 
the light of acknowledged facts, it is 
Impossible to doubt the beneficial ef
fects of the act as it now stands. Suf
fice it to say that in the city of Char
lottetown, with a population of 12,000, 
there are only six policemen, where for
merly there were 13, and but three of 
these are ou duty at the one time. The 
stipendiary magistrate testifies that 
there is positively no crime in the city, 
and some idea of the effect of the law 
throughout the Island may be gathered 
from the fact that shortly after prohi
bition came into force there was not a 
single prisoner in any Jail In the prov
ince.

1

HOPEWELL HILL, N. ?. Oct. 28.— 
Allxirt county "has never been consid
ered an Ideal field for searchers after1NICE ELECTION RETURNS III 

COUNTIES OF KINGS AND ALBERT
big. game, but; the results this season 
sp far h4ye shown that a cohstderable 
number of -the antlered-monarch's' havePRECAUTIONS AGAINST THE 

PLAGUE AT VANCOUVER had tramping grounds on the Albert 
hills, particularly- in Hillsboro, Elgin 

i and ■ Alma parishes. Since1 the begin
ning of the open Reason ten ihoose have 
■been killed In thé ‘county so far as

QUEBEC, Oct. 29.—In reply to a let
ter sent Oct. 16th, the prime minister, 
Hon. Lomer Gouin, has received this 
morlng the following sensational cable
gram, which needs no comment:

Received at Quebec, OcL 29th, 1907,
10 a. m., from Antwerp.
Hon. Lomer Gouin, Prime Minister,

Quebec:
Having read In the Montreal Star » 

of Oct. 14th a summary report of a 
speech made by Mr. Laflamme, I am 
anxious to protest against the accusa
tions which lt contains, and to declare 
energetically that in the course of my 
negotiations with you and with the 
Hon. Adelard Turgeon, the only min
ister wttiP whom I have been in con
nection on the -Abitibi matter, there has 
never been any mention whatever of an 
electoral subscription or fund or any
thing like it. There has never been thf 
least allusion to it.
(Signed)

The premier's letter to Mr. Dejardin 
written on Oct. 16, was as follows:

Dear Mr. Dejardin—You are aware, 
no doubt, of the slanderous campaign 
which has been carried on against our 
government since the Baron De Leplne 
gave his evidence In the Provost- 
Asselin ease. I, therefore, go straight 
to the point without other preamble. 
Until within the last few days our poli
tical adversaries had not dared to ac
cuse me personally. But, as you can 
observe by the report of the news
papers herewith enclosed, lt is now 
pretended that I discussed with you the 
payment of an electoral subscription. 
Such an accusation is naturally pre
judicial and I cannot content myself by 
treating it with contempt. This Is why 
I write to request you to read the re
port In question and to state It ever at 
the Place Vlger Hotel, In Montreal, or 
elsewhere, an electoral subscription or 
anything of that nature, was In ques
tion between you and me. I regard 
you, my, dear Mr. Dejardin, as a man 
of honor, and this Is why I put this 
question to yofl in all confidence, being 
convinced that you will give me a cate
gorical reply , that will leave room 
neither for ambiguity, nor for equivo
cation, I shall be very much obliged to 
you if you will cable me immediately 
and at my expense, your reply, j\o mat
ter how long it may be and to confirm 
It by letter.

(Signed)

Sr. Menllzambert Orders Rat Guards on 
' all Vessels From Seattle and 

San Francisco.

heard. The first one of the season was 
secured in New Ireland by Zennie 
Graves. The Bannister boys of Elgin 
parish got two on the borders of Tracy 
Lake, and another was shot on the 

. Morrisey, road. Four animals . were 
killed in.the vicinity, pf Salem, and an
other at. JiempiseUe Creek, Baqk of 
the Albert Mines the. Turnef.boys of 
Baltimore, secured two big moose,which 
were, shot while they they were resting 

.after a-terrible batye. When the boys 
arrived on, (he scene the -moose were 
lying side by side completely exhaust- 

. ed, while all araundr,were evidences of 
the conflict, the field,being torn up over 
two or thr^e acres, trees barked and 
bushes torn from the ground. Several 
deer have, also begn shot. Partridge are 
not plentiful, 
plover are reported on 
marshes, but very few have been bag
ged. sportsitiep being scarce.

The question of flowing the Shepody 
marsh was deliberated upon at a meet
ing of- the proprietors held- here on Sat
urday. no action, however, being taken. 
It appears that according to law, the 
affirmative voice of even- proprietor 
must be secured before the dykes «can 
be opened, and it is understood that the 

of the' Salisbury and Harvey 
railway, who are rated as proprietors, 

their road - crosses the‘ marsh, and 
possibly a few others, are opposed to 
the flowing, the railway people oppos
ing it on the ground that the tide would 
be1 disastrous to their bridges and the 
aboideaux over which the track crosses. 
It was decided at the meeting that ac- 

I lave felt bad for tion be taken to endeavor 50 obtain an 
jrnoy what ailed me. amendment of the marsh laws, so that 
iRr"have to press my a certain number of proprietors could 

hand against my heart, I would, be in do the work, without a unanimous vote 
such pain, and "I got so I could hardly being necessary, 
do my work. My head would feel 1 
heavy and dizzy, and many a time I 
got so blind I just had to drqp down 
or else I would have fallen.

"I felt bad all over. My feet would 
swell and hurt me. A friend of mine

1r
1 ’ « r ; Springfield—Fred E Sharpe and John 

A. Urquhart by acclamai Ion: Urquhart 
re-elected, Sharpe, a former member, 
met in last council.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co:. Oct.

WILFRID LAURIER 
AYS VISIT TO CORNISH

29.—In the municipal' elections here to-
day two new men were elected to the 
council board, the changes being made 

In Coverdale,

' VANCOUVER, Oct. 29/^XsTa part of 
the plague precautions special officer 
has been placed In char_ _ 
tal quarters here. Dr. Monttzambert 
director of public héalth and sanitary 
advisor of the Dominion government, 
arrived here yesterday. Instructions 
were Issued to have rat guards instal
led on all steamers plying between 
Seattle and San Francisco and British 
Columbia ports. Vessels arriving from 
the United States ports mentioned Will 
1)6 carefully inspected. Measures aim
ing at the extermination of rats are be
ing vigorously pushed here.

r" • ~

TORONTO WORLD IS AGAIN 
SEEKING NOTORIETY

a

GRAIN PRODOCTHN 
OF THE DOMINION

e Orien ta Elgin and Alma.
Hillsboro and 'Hopewell, the old mem
bers went in by acclamation. -

“A strong delegation originated by 
the N.B. Temperance Federation,waited 
upon the local government in February 
last to urge the introduction of a sim
ilar law ih our own province. The 
matter was taken into consideration, 
the result being the appointment of a 
commission to investigate the working 
of the P. Ë. I act and report.

"Encouraged by a recent successful 
the repeal of the

oerMii.
RNISlH, N. H., Oct. :$7.—Sir’vWll- 
Laurier, premier of Carada, and 
Laurier, who have been visiting 

e New York colony here, retdrned 
pedal car to Ottawa, tonight."
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, arrived 
Canada at Windsor,Vt., Saturday 

•noon and were met at the station 
ieneral Janies E,,WH???d, formerly 
enant governQr.Sdî 'yTrâqnj|||jànd 

who drove them in an automobile 
|elr home, High Court, at Cornish, 
et evening a dinner was given the 
ts by Colonel and Mrs. Winston- 
rchlll, at the Churchill home,, Kar
en, many prominent persons being

day the visitors were given an 
mobile trip through the Blow-Me- 
n and Connecticut River velleys. A 
f from Manchester, which came by 
mobile and included L. P. Labopte 
Dr. Noel E. Gulllette, of Manches- V 
the latter formerly Sir Wilfrid’s 
leal adviser, and Dr. A. W. Petit 
tashua, spent a part of the day, in 
ng their respects to Sir Wilfrid and

Tn Harvey, where the former coun
cillors were opposed by. H. H. Tingley 
and C. W. Andersoif, the old men were 
returned, the vdte .standing as follows: 
Prescott, 165; Barbour, 139;-Tingley, 81; 
Anderson, 64.

In Elgin farish, Jonah and McKenzie 
opposed by John Garland and

- < .1 i.
OTTAWA, Oct. 29.—The total grain 

production of Canada last year, out
side the province of Quebec, was" 415,- 
638,654 bushels. Of this7 205,461,864' was 
oats, 125,515,491 was wheat. Of the 
total of all grains, Ontario produced 
194,000,000 bushels, or almost half; Man
itoba was next, with 130,000,000, bushels; 
Saskatchewan, 19,000,000; New Bruns
wick, 7,300,000: Britsh Columbia, 2,500,- 
000, and Nova Scotia about the same.

PAihlishBS. a. Bejjort Ttat Liurler Has 
Asked Sir Fred Borden to 

Resign. Great quantities of 
the Shepodywere

Jonah was left behind, the vote stand- 
Ing: McKenzie, 181; Garland. 171;
Jonah, 149. . •
’in Alma, Capt: J. Shields won over 

William Rommel, the veteran council
lor. The vote stood: Cleveland, 129; 
Shields, 75; Rommel, 64.

The new council is made up as
Coverdale, S. S. Ryan, M.P.P.,

FERNAND DEJARDIN.m attempt to secure 
Scott Act In Sydney, C. B„ the liquor 

of Moncton are beginning toYUKON PEOPLE DEMAND 
FREER WATER RIGHTS

TORONTO, bet. 30-2A ’World special 
from Ottawa says: “It Is stated here 
tonight in unusually well informed 
circles that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
called for the resignation of Sir Fred
erick Borden, and that the Minister of 
Militai has refused to resign.” By Can
adian law the Premier, of himself, can
not enforce his demand.

This action on the part of the Pre
mier is the outcome of the libel action 
instituted by Sir Frederick against the 
Nineteenth Century Magazine of Lon
don, which, in an article by Hamilton 

rEyfe, repeated the story told by the 
Calgary Eye Opener that a Canadian 
cabinet minister had been Implicated 
in an unsavory Incident. No- name was 
mentioned but Sib Frederick Borden, 
considering the 
against himself is pursuing the maga
zine.

8eHerS
work up an agitation -in favor of an
other Scott Act election in Westmor- 

At the last election there was 
majority of 300, and in

land Co.
a temperance 

‘view of the fact that there is so much 
sentiment and (onviction 

Aieties at

fol-
TR0U31E FROM COFFEE 

People Beginning to Learn about 
the Drug.

lows: 
and A. W. Leaman.

Hillsboro — Jordan Sleeves, H. J. 
Stevens.

Hopewell — W. J. Carnwath, I. C. 
Prescott. ;

Elgin—W. J. McKenzie, John Garland.
Harvey—Geo. D. Prescott, David Bar

bour.
Alma—J. A. Cleveland, Capt. Shields.
SUSSEX, N. B„ Oct. 29.—The muni

cipal returns in this county are as fol- 
Greenxvich-K- H. Gorham was 

re-elected, F.W.Walton being the other 
successful candidate. The result of the 
polling was as follows: C. H, Gorham, 
90; F. xCMValton, S3, and O. A. Flew-

t. temperance
and so many temperance s 
work in Westmorland- Co., it ought not 
to be difficult it another election is 
brought on to swell the majority in 
favor of the Scott Act to 500. If there 
Is to be a trial of strength the tern- 

forces will not be afraid of

Mining Situation Depends on the Stand 
Taken by the Government. owners

as
VANCOUVER. Oct. 30.—The Ytikon 

Council has asked Commissioner Hen
derson to make representations to the 
Minister of Interior in the direction- 
of securing some kind of relief in re
gard to the water supply on behalf 
of individual claim owners in Dawson 

Dr. J. O. LachappelKs, 
on his way fo Mont real

a mining
situation anything but favorable to 
the country as a whole, jtiie serious 
problem created ■ by tb 
a large company o 
courses of watèr supply. Water and 
nothing but water, is the prime requis- 
fte in working placer ground. Under 
existing circumstances the individual 
claim owners are virtually In the hands 
of, or shall I say at the mercy of, the 
Guggenheims."

"Coffee treated me so badly that I 
went to tell people about it, and If you 
can use my letter, I will be glad. .

"I am 45 yea/s old and have drank 
coffee all my life, 

nd did not

perance 
the result."

of his remarks the 
num-

ln the course
speaker spoke of the loss that a 
ber of divisions had sustained by re
movals to the'west, where the good 
work is being carried on and the in
fluence felt for total abstinence and 
prohibition. "In concluding my report, 
I cannot but express the'hope that this, 

60th annual sesSkul of the Grand 
Division of N. B., may be to us a sea
son of great profit.”

lows :y district, said 
Vanvoucer, 
from the North.

"We are face to face

years a.n
Somctipies I wouscandal levelled

withCAUSE OF DEATH
OTE INDIANS CAPTURE

A MILITIA CAPTAIN

bast. theeliing, 04.
Sussex—W. W: Evetelgh and Wm. 

Jamieson were elected by acclamtion.
Studbolm—John E. McAuley and E. 

R. Folkins were elected by acclamation. 
Havelock—Brajascombe and J. D.

- ST, PAUL, - Minn., Oct.- 29.—A special"[ Seeley were :eleeted- by acclamation, 
from Forest City-, S. D., says that- the' Rothesay—Harry Gilbert arid Thos.
Ute Indians have promised Captain' Gilliland were elected by acclamation. 
Thomas Downs, in charge of the Chey- Cardwell—Frank Freeze, 102; R. C.
enne River agency, to cause no dis- McQuinn, 94; Murray, 55r Freeze, 55. 
turbance while representatives of the Hammond—Walter Alexander and
tribe are ■eqnti.tp Washington to lay John Sherwood were- elected by aecla- 
their grievances before the government., mation.'
Chief Redcap, however, refused to re- . Harnpton—S. H. Elewwelling and 1 
cognize the orders of Captain Downs J. Fowler were re-elected by acclama- 
that Ute children be setit-*!0 school. tion 

-The Utee are camped at Thunder But- Upham—David Floyd, new, 102; H. G.
tes on the,edge of the bad lands,, and flttus, old. 7Î; Jas. M. Campbell, old,_56. 
ail, Including the women, .are■ armed., Nqrton—Allan Price and F. H. McNair 
Four troops of cavaljry from Fort Des .rqeelected by acclamation. — ,r 
Moines have reached; thq; réservation. Kingston—H. A. Flewwelliiig, old. 
Captain. Downs with twenty policemen 126; .S. H. Bradley, old, 145; Robert C. 
is also near the Indian camp. Williams, new. 118.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTEUNKNOWN TO JURY losaession by 
wo principal. : • '

Grand Scribe's ReportLnFORTH, Me., Oct. 26 —thé' rriys- 
surrounding the death of Harold 

tney, the North Bancroft boy who 
ppeared on September 24th while 
ting, and whose body was found 
nesday in the MattaYvJfrikeag 
r, was solved by the autopsy at the 
tier's inquest today. At the in- 
st Dr. L. M. Porter, who with an- 
r physician performed- the autopsy, 
le public for the first time that the 
r was in good condition arid' they 
d discover no visible means ‘of 
th, also that there was no' water ’ in 

lungs to indicate that ne «as 
vned. Every organ of tfle body 

examined carefully.

KINGSTON, N. B., Oet. 28.—A public 
asked me to try Postum and stop meeting in the interest of farming was 
drinking coffee. I tried the Postum, but heLd in the public hall here on Satur- 
it was some days before I got hold of day evening under the auspices of the 
the right way to make it. My heart Farmers’ institute ,pf .this place,..,, 
disease and dropsy disappeared and I Leonard Crawford, . president, occu- 
got entirely well. pied the chair, end made a few intro-

‘There is much in making it. It ductory remarks. F. E. Bharp of Miti- 
has to be boiled longer than ordinary; land, N. B., was the first speaker to be 
coffee, but when I got It made good, It. introduced. He - spoke .at some length 
was fine, and now I wouldn't "have- upon the improvement of farm crops by 
coffee in my house at all. I am sure careful sélection of seed, 
that Postum saved my life, and ,1 am J. Standish, V.S., of Walkerton, Ont., 
now perfectly well. I send. you the. followed Mr. Sharp and spoke for over 
names of about twenty people that an hour on the Breeding and Training 
have been helped by leaving off .coflee of Horses. ., His address was much.ap- 

,and using Postum Food Coffee.” .predated and certainly very profitable.
It’s worth while 'to read' "The Road The speakers have gone to Long Reach, 

to lYeUvijle” in pkgs. where they are to speak this evening-

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, grand scribe, 
said that bis report was brief, owing to 

During thethe illness of his wife.
13 deaths had taken place amongrar

the members of the order. He had re
ceived 36 division reports for the quar
ter ending June 30th and 30 for the

Dur-
First Motorist.—Can I be of any. as

sistance to you?
Second Motorist, (under his machine) 

—Yes, sir. I’ll be obliged if you Will 
kindly answer her questions and kyap 
her amused while while I'm making 
this engine go.

LOMER GOUIN.quarter ending 30th September, 
ing the last six months 385 members 

initiated; IS admitted by 
78 had wlth- WILL RUN IN MONTREALhad been

card, and 9 reinstated; 
drawn, 110 were suspended, and 5 ex
pelled for ^Violation ot pledge. This WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Oct. 29.—Wen-

The -ain for the previous six months dell R. Jones, son of the solicitor gen- 
was 170, making a total for the year of eral. left tonight for Montreal, where 
380 He referred to the expenditure for on Thursday he will be a competitor In 
propagation work and said that the [ the Herald road race.

’ih V
The jury 

©red a verdict thav. the 5-
The 1>ocEy has 

burled. Exrer sincè ; Whitr.r^y dis- 
ared there has been a suspicion of

O
Beara thê W Kind You Haw Always BoiighJ

h was unknown.
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THE HEW* ST. JOB* 8. B.. FRIDAY. KQVEMr.ER '. »W r
ti.rrsmt IKDECK ff 1* u1«E HERITAGE OF MANASSEH *every week

"-"•'WrATT»»*,

*or ' SUFFERED 1t.

asseh. saying stall be ttilta", lor it ie a wood andTo. staltl0tcu°t H dWnr and the outgoings of It shaU be thitav * DU ES*il
FDR SMOLDERS' LOSS

\ V_—

HPt)C L

Men go^orthin «ta f £££ ^tta fight.
Ûu? thos^vho tell of the labor, those who otte' ***,
^d^tnTV^ttLTJr. that the work and the «*»

And the’chtaren shall

When C^Lytaunts have emptied the dishes. the* W Bmptre and Empire 

' ‘ to spare. ^

m■

NOVEMBER 1. W-BT. JOHS*. N. Bi, f^RIN<
Donkin, « 
and Nell 
mines at
Steel and Cm^ Uo., were in SpriughiU 
Saturday lnxresard to the inspection 
ot mines- All \mportaht sections o£ the 
mine were ekarnhied and reported ppou^ 
Some work of lesser importance is to 
be done on Monday, but it is quite 
probable the whole Inspection will be 
completed by Monday afternoon, 
deputy commissioner states that the 
government had ordered the Inspection 
to be made so las to have complete 
knowledge of the condition rf the mine. 
The mines had suffered! considerable 
damage glnve the strike began. No. 3 
mint had fallen ift badly in some of 
the Wtk sections of 2,6\ and 3.200 
levels, and the condition 
such that It would not be long before 
the damage woulfl be much worse. The 
outer part of the mine Is In a much 
better condition, and the company has 
succeeded admirably in keeping the 
mines comparatively free from water, 

deputy commissioner was not

:iLL, N. S., Oct. 27—Hiram 
►uty commissioner of mines, 
V. Nicholson, inspector of

,-ve.xr.r — I—., management. They could be held H*
HALIFAX, N. 8., Oct. 29-T^'nJ dge £ble however, for losses arising;, tat 

portant decision wea Bled by Judge r lack 0f reasonable
Town,bend at Yarmouth today intta « m* pmdençe the directors

ISSKS-S^4"]§|

bank personally liable if they and render them liable tor los^». at
knowingly and wilfully in declaration Ior BUcta lowes and dlv^ends
of dividends or bonuses out of ^Thappenedf after 1 t came to their
capital of the bank. The defçm» was knowledge >. ;

... , u. beat; denial of knowledge that di The judge then declared that tb
Out In the lean-bellied furrow a -50 breech-block to muzzle with wheat, were paid out of capital. evidence shows that the
And the guns of the nation are stat ed, THe case was tried at Yarmou^ at ^illicit confidence in Mr. Johns,
Go forth to the nations, brother, cario> * herdsmen tell. f ' the regular session of the Biiare» who was employed as cashier.
Speak of the fields in stubb ®~*’ e_ " th ehelt beep titetr honor bright. Court on Jtine 26th. Tta rsal pla n evidence tut the trial of the la ter
For the sword shall avail them nothing.  ̂^ a ,sSvfàg night, to action were the shareholders to the ^ ebown that directors were aware
It hunger march with the legions, a y ep stay their extent of 1,600 out of a total ctj,0^ Beddings owed the bank 'arg
The drums shall urge them onward, but T*e shareholders were & lumB of money .The p resident had

strength; „nth the olow must Unger the tenth. Hon. A. B. Morlne, K.Ç., Toronto, aw Btruoted Mr. Johns to-discontinue mak
nine be called to the sword, with t P Hector Mclnnes, K.C., Halifax. Coon g tQ Reddins firm, and the firm

sel for the directors were B. H. Arm- m affreed t0 make Payments
strong, K. C., Yarmouth, and H. A. ^ ^ bank at the rate of *6,000 per 
Lovitt, K.C., Halifax. month, which they subsequently failed

A meeting of the shareholders will be ^ do°* It had been shown that maw
called at once to discuss what furthe the drafto deposited by the firm as 
action, if any. Is to be taken. collateral were worthless and were u -

The statement of claim alleged that a£ ^ and ln some cases had been 
the directors were guilty of malfeas- drawn upoin persons who did not exl .
ance or breach of trust in ^ncttMlng The quertion was.did the directore have
advances of an insolvent firm. The de- knowledge of worthless drafts stowed 
tense to this tas that defendants &way by the cashier? 
employed a manager ln wtam they had shows
Implicit trust and that they were de- had y^gt Implicit confidence ln the MONCTON, Oct., M.^-Blgifed by be- >
celved by him. caritler. It also shows that none of the yUM «hOWS I DOtreaSO Of OW tween eight hundred W a thousand

The claim of the plaintiffs was for d, ectbrg nad any previous experience j "BIU 0HU"J U residents ot the coufity, the petition
accounting of dividends improper y banking. The president tad teett- I rM1i« Bar fiant__ Finns' fille# tfl asking that the death sentence , Ipaid, by which the captial.of the honk that he had not kept any bank ac- >Wllu PIF SH* rlpn Thos. F. Collins be commuted to life
was irepaired, and alep for accobn ”8 c< - . Md dtd not know the meaning of I i .,41a* Dm» imprisonment, was recently forw'arde
of moneys lost by dealings with Red- overdrafts. I * LlllilJ BliyBl. to Secretary of State at Ottawa. Win
ding'a firm. The decision states broadly that the 1 ■ ... t in a few days it will come before^t _

Judge Townshend, after a brief re- rectorB from their evidence were de- j council, when Hon. H. A. McKeown, of
view of the facts of the taSe, states {„ skiH and knowledge, but the monTRBAL, Oct 30—Mr. Walter St. Jdhti, and James C. Sherre;n of ...

the «Deration of the Intercolonial ln that ln the absence of fraud the âlre . declared that the evidence does Qbre who Js engaged ln the grain Moncton, Collins, counsel, wJlLpré
îta ^sent tereltw proves that Its tors can only be held liable for gross they acted in bad Estante, „ bere on his bably be present. In jail at Hopeweft,
value to the country as a regulator negligence. They could not beheld H ^ He cltè8 authorities at le"g^ way through to England for the pur- cape, Collins with two

Swa astç gL-tt yg ~ E“ s iFEHE
rasrjrsr»bl.JUtm tilllttH nro U-rjS5-js-ats m-,

a„, rtB —», «««. - «• , Crry i ficfiCDiTiniiq ^SLssssptsrs: ». vrssti-~t-—— bttH / bMtnfillum
The leader of the opposition is astute PURTUAM fil FIMIMRS - - -  > - cultivation and the Qovernment ex- some months.

, th„ fcjfftUÜP-s JggtMsaswSa! 'WssasaagSgSj
Young Men'Shechristlan Association to other Storey ^n^v^ene^i“ “On STtlSrt ^ dartog^-
he h«l<l at New Glasgow from Oct. Mrs.&o y Week; Mr Robertson was born on the old so poor that the farmer» or _ tempts to escape through the tmra

cant of the fact that the movement dayforS^dney. Neison was in He distinctly remembers his great- intothe pock^e Z*^**™^^ wearing an iron boot» „ . Mc^
^ tho early experimental John »ureom *+ _ iaay whose maiden there did a yaar ago. iJor tnat rewv ôrdinatibn of Rev. John S. Me-

^SaSSsEjssai sanssssujawâaasra«sfjS2 tesr. 
sg as mg *■“ - ggarr ssagwi

=ESE3 piles cured a, HD^
ork^TuTotlL'whrh ît ha”, TtT^TTï.Xr^^reâ sot «“«.r couple John J. Ro- . . qnnu «TtoT U|nB|( New AbS0F|>t«0l| MM,

JreadT accomplished, but the deter- UfJ. ^nd Mrs. Wm. M. Stewart and tartson, the »ub^ « WILL OüUH 01 Rli 1 WUm\
minatlon which expresses Itself re daughter Hazel have returned to Tree- the oniyjihU^ «IW^was Maxg^ ^ I '
to°etargelyhen ouUookTnd Increasejhe ^iss Helen Brown has returned from marrM^Wm. (J()| fBflM MONCTON J

^^^ul^n^ Vta^le^re of R Knaîfw^Tnton Ttas-' ^ w^B^Uh _ |» MIHIIC PflUTDIPT

the movement conceive it to be thei day *50 and costs for a Scott Act daughter of Mr Robertson) married j TUC MpMK|)||]s IgllNTH AC I
business not merely to bring a man tlon. He paid the amount ^" swnner of this city, whose son | |flC ffiMflfflUf HUWIIHWI
into relation to the Y. M. C. A. and John McKinnon’s place of business Roy SWnne^^ ^ & great-grandson ot 
kindred institutions, but also to in- waa raided Saturday night, O Robertson thus making the
spire him to assume the responsibilities CougWan sending in his card for th J ■ ^ ration within the memory
ot the right kind of citizenship. The vlelt, and a considérable supply of wet seventh^gene^
proposed programme reveals the fact goods was obtained. 1 flau„hter ot Mr. Robertson in Phil-
that the management believe that a Wednesday evening a number of Ar- A wt Jennie E., who married Jas. 
man direovers himself most certainly, thur Winslow’s friends tendered him a TnMnson *™ W» g«nd-chHdren. 
when he discovers and accepts the supper at the Albert House and Mr Kobertson is still hale and hearty
resDonsibillties of manhood. The in- pressed their regret at his intended d .. rites with facility. He has led
sipidity of the “goody-goody” may be parture from Chatham. “hen a very active life having been in buèi-
ellminated by the intelligent direction gervey, on behalf of those présent, Y of eighteen until
of“ tentions. presented Mr. Winslow with a hand- ness stoce ^ ^ he was forced to

some meerschaum pipe as a memento . aPcount of on attack of theu-
ot Chatham associates, and in a neat « hBS been an active temper-
speech voiced the company s senti- having taken his first
mente when he wished him success In a c incident which he
his -new field. Mr. Winslow left on perfectly.
Thursday tor Ottawa, where he has remembers p 

position in the public works

the hum ATTORHBY-OEHERAL
reca***j.jn The Sun several 

weeks ago. Hon. fif. A. McK^wn Ms 
been appointed Attorney-General. He 
was sworn ln at Moncton yesterday. I 
Understood that he will run In St. 
John County, where a vacancy Is 
to be mahe, according to report, by 
»ppoinment of Dr. ^ddlck as quar-

Mr. McKeown’» re- 
Indeed, the 

opposition Will

ilUeiies of the Nova Scotia
As was fo

~ ‘V “ #
Who as» Ot brothers ln blood and desire

Writmg’tta wird6 JSSSaSS® the ewe;
NOt camnghthe Wbimen to he-Pus, “^^fte^slumblr “’thTbest; 

^hw°e hold toThe^lntta East, we Uve by Us warntth in the West.

The

MANY SIGNED PETITION FOR 
COMMUTATION OF SENTENCE

>
Jority lh the 
nearly 600 votes,

is considered certain, 
indications are that no 
be offered.

In selecting Mr.

srrrrj»»**
which will strengthen his sovemment 
m the house and during his next cam 
naign The new Attorney-General is 
unquestionably an able lawyer a 
■trong debater and an effective P 
form speaker and should prqye a v - 
able addition to the Premier s flghUn=

III.
turn

McKeown, the Pre- 
. John, was now

iaFor If
XV- The

in a position to ^tate what ac
tion the government contemplStcd 
ln regard to mines, neither did he 
know whether inspection had been 
made at the suggestion of General 
Manager Cowans. Mr. Donkin stated 

' that Premier Murray instructed him to 
Inquire Into the strike situation and

SSvS» “Üï™« °,L7y£ï.d“ï S'cSeÉSK-SS»»*? »«•
„ »...
Whdenn"they’’ sly® w^must shoulder the musket, when the crust in our hand»

wn .1 .h«.r «—» -«» *• *— »' °»

yard abide.
We are not whelps, but are brothers,Tf we shoulder a share of the burden, we claim 

’done.

.3..

oner Again Tries to EscapeWestern Crops are Peer, 
Prices are High

force.
It has been 

Keown that he
without offensively passing 
present members of the goVernmenL 
This objection ignores the fact that had 
Mr. McKeown remained n P»virf 
politics he would undoubtedly a 
been Attorney-General before th* J 
time he lost in fighting for his Part> 
the federal field should not be counts

Xgainst him.

urged against Mr. Me- 
could not be appointed 

over —Ordination at PC::1iac
the tenure ot vassal has run;

seat when the tolling Is that the direct- PROVINCl.V.
For the foemen are guns yet tnftatayy fbbsv^stm-mg*thT comb’l^the hive. 
But we’re utare Ihe nationj are ^Storing^ ^

Hermit is calling, gteel.flbred in 6arvest strain.
_W. A. Faser in Toronto Globa

on

Peter the 
And strong are the thews of CHARLOTTE, K. C., Oct. 18—Johj 

Charles McNeill, poet and raconteur^ 
died yesterday at his home in Scotland 
County, agsd 3.3 years. He was a grad 
vote of Wakeforest College and fo 
some time had been r rot css or of End 
11 sh in Mercer University at Macod 
Georgia.

In 1*05 President Roosevelt personal 
ly presented him with the Patterso 
Memorial Cup, for t*e most giftedi wor
of the vear.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—James W
Westçott, one of the n.ost successfi 
gamblers in America and brother < 
Mts. Katherine Tingley. head of tt 
Theosophist Organisation 
his home here.
Richard Canfield s most formidable 
val at Saratoga, was 
pneumonia and Bright’s disease seve 
al weeks ago. He left a fortune valut 
at nearly *600,000.

SPRINQHILL STRIKETHE
The news of the Springhlll strltas

That tjie matter has dragged out so 
tong 13 apparently due not to anY fail
ure of the Conciliation Act or 
aue ^stitacy on understanding
8‘f’the decTsion of the Conciliation
Board to w'hich the matters In dispute 
Boara, 1 Even the members of

to the effect Of some clauses in tnei 
decision and, as these points were com- 
Bidered Issential by the men, t.i. y r 
S to return to work unless as- 
aured that the disputed points vvould 
later be submitted to another b°ard *

I . more definite verdict. Now that U,is 
kas been guaranteed they t ®^?ela. 
Btart in. again at once. Had oo rela 
tions between the men ftta tta 
agement been closer and 
had either side been assured of fair 
play on the part of the otto., His 
misunderstanding might not tave_ oc
curred; at least it would not have 
caused so long a delay in the negotia
tions and such serious loss to both 
Bides and to the publia

orers, but for solid growth we need 
good citizens. It is better to build 
slowly and soundly than swiftly and 
shoddily. Better be handicapped for 
lack of men now than be cursed, like 
the Southern States, with the race 
question a hundred years hence.

But the government needs no advice 
of this kind. That it appreciates the 
situation and understands the best way 
of meeting it is amply evident by the 
progressive immigration pollcy an
nounced by the Premier recently and 
now being worked out in detail. As 
soon as this scheme is developed and 
put into working order a stream of im
migration from thé old country—men 
of our own blood whose children will 
be as good Canadians as ours—will set 
In and will, before long, remove the 
ground for any demand for foreign 
labbr. ;

is dead>,
Westcott, who w

*

stricken wl

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. IS. — Moi 
complications are likely to arise ov< 
the arrest a few days ago of ex-Consti 
bel Blair Leblanc. He was taken in 
custody by Police Officers Dickinsc 
and McDermott, at the instance of Co 
stable Stevenson, who-,had a capias t 
Leblanc, the later resisting, 
has announced he Is going to sue t 
officers who arrested him, and Cb 
Rideout as keeper of the lockup. Ni 
Stevenson says he will sue the Ch 
of Police tor allowing Leblanc to go i 
ter being placed ln Jail. There was 
charge laid against Leblanc at 1 

arrest and the Chief gs 
a few hours after he v

------ -------e-o*------*
THE MARITIME Y.M.O.A

The|rv PRACTICAL OPTIMISM
which is not LebThere is an optimism 

healthy, which makes its possessor con- 
him that he

I
tent and Inactive, assures 

EX TRAVAQANTXOO <IO MY has much goods laid up
years anti inspires him to take his ease, 
eat, drink and be merry. But the op
timism that was the keynote of Dr. 
Pugsley’s speech at the banquet given 
in his honor by his Kings County 

last night is a spur to action, 
stimulant,

for many

Hon. A. B. Morine of Toronto, form
erly Attorney General of Newfound-

time of, his 
him freedom 
placed In Jail.

SYDNEY, N. S. W-, Oct. 18. — D 
patches from Newcastle state that 
serious “creep" has occurred ln the 
mine workings under the resident 
quarter of that city.. Buildings On 
area of 16 acres are affected and 
damage so far is estimated at hal 
million dollars. There have been 
casualties.

A mine creep is a slow movement 
roek surrounding the excavation to 
plate that taken out. 
often causes a change of levels on

doorebf the Cahadlaft- confederacy and 
was refused entry by the Incomp 
hensible niggardliness Of the Cotiser - 
five government. At that time a •
crease of only *50,(XK) In Canada’s of
fer would, have, satisfied the isftn*®ss 
and brought about the union at less 
cost to the Dominion than is UkelY 
ever to be possible again. So eager 
•were the Newfoundland delegates to 
arrange terms that they asked Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell and his colleagues 
to reconsider their decision, and. If 
they saw their way tomeeting the 
terms offered by Newfoundland, to 
Wire them at Halifax. When the ex 
pected telegram was handed to them 
just before embarking for home the 
delegates opened It with suppressed 
excitement. Judge of their chagrin 
and mortification when they found 
that it contained the single word 
“Good-bye.”

To inveigh’ against the large expen
diture under Liberal rule is a favorite 
Conservative practice these days; bu 
never did a Canadian government do a
ms" ariionhlfyore wwTMr. foYtel ît toward it, will .undoubtedly 
the tune took credit on the ground of him one of the strongest forces for 

That Canada two years later progress in .Canadian public life, 
economy. T „talrtiatj0n and began Dr. Pugley's speech last night show- 
stirred from its * to the fact ed also that he has made up his mind
jP fr°fbgSaghort-sighted government as to the direction in which his work 
against' which this miserable blunder must be exerted in order to Produce 
S always stand discreditably, was the best results most speedily. He re- 
renlaced by a government which did cognizes that transportation is the key 

bOM pennies so closely to its eyes stone ot the arch of Canadian prospér
as to obsrore future profits; a govern- ity; that rich land, good men, great 

wh,„h had the capacity to recog- crops, big factories are of little avail 
nize good opportunities and the courage without cheap and efficient means for 
r' ® thpm the exchange and export of commodi-
to seize the . ^ tleg. Th& rate of our progress for the

next hair century will be measured by 
the rate of development of the facilities 
—railway, canal, river and harbor— 
for the handling of our growing traf
fic. Canada is fortunate in having at ,vs then, so now 
the head of the department which has 
the most to do with this development 

with- such an appreciation of its

friends
not an excuse for ease—a 
not a narcotic.

No Canadian is more confident of 
his country’s future greatness, more 
assured of Its rapid progress toward a 
high goal, materially and nationally, 
than Dr. Pugsley; but he is not content 
to stand and wait. His confidence is of 
the active kind and moves him to in
vest his all of capital and effort to has- 

He does not allow

If yotl suffer from bleeding, Itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell yo

yourself at home by thePkiew

STS’
own 'totality‘if CS TtTrmXre 

relief and permanent cure assured, q 
Send no money, but teii ^here .ofrthto 

Write today to Mrs. M. Suffi" 
p. 72, Windsor, Ont

\

u how
to cure

ten that progress, 
his pride in what has been done to 
hinder his eagerness to do more, to 
leavo nothing in his power undone that 
may count for Canada’s gain. This 
spirit, together with his great ability 
to conceive and execute and his phe
nomenal capacity for work, fits him 
exceptionally for the high position 
which he now holds. As the head of 
Canada’s greatest department, the in
fluence of which is felt In every district 
of the broad Dominion, he will have al
most unlimited opportunity to put his 
faith Into practice, and that practical 
optimism which at 
him to see a goal

him to vigorous

The move

MONCTON, Oct. 29.—With one camp 
already completed and another under 
way Contractor Corbett expects to 
start work on construction of the 
Transcontinental Railway out of 
Moncton In about ten days About 
forty-five men have so far been se
cured, and It is hoped to start a con

traction plant to work next weeto 
to be engaged as fast 

be secured,

surface.
offer, 
mers, Box WOODSTOCK, Oct. 17.—A meet 

of business mon wap held In the To 
Council chamber last evening to 

the local telephone situation
SHNH $1SAYS DEMANDS OF 

BRITISH COLUMBIA - J 
ARE HYSTERICAL

cuss
C Huntley occupied chair, v
A D Holyoke as secretary.

Those ppeaent included His Wore 
Mayor Munro, Aid. W S Sutton, E 
Williams, A C Burden, Frank Atl 
ton, ‘Herbert Atherton, E K Corn 
J Douglas Carey, George W Uph 
Arthur L Burpee, W F Glidden, J 
H Thompson, H N Payson, Fraul 
Denison, A Wilmot Hay. James 
Anna, R E Holyoke, Thomas Fe 
BenJ. Griffiths, Fred Davidson, 7 
Balmain, J Rankin Brown, Johi 
Lindsay, John McCormac, H T i 
vena,. Arthur Stevens, George Sy 
H V Bailing, Samuel Parsons, J 
Harvey, H G Noble, H A Seeley, 
Doak, I E Sheasgreen.

The chairman said he had been 
preached by many citizens who v 
of the opinion that instead of a 
vate edmpany ’ immediately con 
into existence to compete with the 
B. concern, it would be better to 1 
a plebiscite taken to ascertain \vh 
er the citizens are not in favor of 
stalling a municipal exchange, 
suggested the holding of such vnt 
connection with the town eleettoi 
January..

More men are 
as they can
It is stated that work on

tracking between Moncton 
once

the I. C.--------------------------------
A POETIC SOUVENIR.once pernjlts 

and in- 
effort 
makef .... ___HP .. .

and Palnsec i» to be paP-
As a souvenir ot his silver jubilee as 

a priest, Rev. A. B. O’Neill. presents to 
his friends an artistic little pamphlet 
containing his portent and the follow
ing poem:

AS THEN, SO NOW.
"When this you see, remember me’’— 

’twas so
The couplet ran that ln our boyhood s 

prime
We wrote whene’er the custom sanc

tioned rhyme—
In keepsake volumes of the long ago. 
In albums prized, their pages all aglow 

that Friendship’s bells,

UnderflnTnc1anyCmUrested in the con- 
the McManus Co. were here 

Into the affairs of the

1A

•ppti» i» ™ Bfltm cpi«,-bi»T. <-- 
mahd for the 
The British
fogged by conflicting statistics, 
arming figures from Vancouver mu 
quite inconsistent with the adxfces 
from Hon. R. .W. Scott, Sécrétai? of 
State, based on a report from *he g»v- 
emment’s 
shows

ties
tract of 
today looking 
contractors.BILL MINER SMB 10 

. BE NEAR PRINCE ALBERT
taken a 
department. j exclusion of the Asiatics. 

Dominion is somewhwf«ie>i
TAKE THEM OUT 

Or Feed Them food They Can 
Study On.

UK MM» I 
HWESEim

:

WINNIPEG. Octo»e-BmMineLthe
American train

of Prince Albert. Some 
reached tare that Miner 

the vicinity of Pas,

agent at Vancouver, which 
that only 750 ’ immigrants ’ are 

rived this year from Japan to .rentals
Iha^tata^iUlf "contemttatU 

under her Japanese arrangement. It 
to ask, how can such invmt 

British Columbia to the

not
|

When a student begins to break down 
from lack of the right kind of food, 
there are only two things to do; either 
take him out of school or feed him 

food that will rebuild the 
That food i*

northeast
time ago news
had been seen ln , l
Tta ^commanding*o'îtaer'at Prince Al- FREDERICTON, N. B...Oct 29-Tta possible
bert sent orders to the corporal Mon- three iaw students who recently under- «ration an Annex of Aria-
day who is on detachment at Cum- went examination for attorneys dang«r^^^^ _ asserts? The Japanesâ -
berl’and house to proceed to The Pas all passed successfully and 9Se tL ernment IS apparently dealing with
^d capture Miner, dead or alive. wUh the W^wUl be screm in to- Tta rrivtle viaTawai^by swamping

mmm
“s- -, tss

Ihemeld^BistaP Richardson will per. by Cantaton tamlgratita o»

stevTns the newly appointed assistant the Japanese embassy, express conn 
professer in engineering. Mr. Stevens dence that setU6ment
acceots the position and states that he government will reach a

ÏS.1.,”ÆÏ‘SSX“tU «...
hlB dU uratization for which they are mow ai»

plying. There will be then a> Japanese 
vote for politicians to court. ' “n '

Xytn vows
outlasting Time,

Forevermo2je in memory should chlnlH, 
And love sflll fonder with the years 

should grow.
?N. 3ORIENTAL labor properly on 

brain and nerve cells.
Grape-Nuts."

A boy writes from Jamestown,
_=j "A short time ago I gst 
bad condition from overstudy,

Hon. James Barnes thinks it would 
be a good move if the government and 
the owners of the undermanned Minto 
coal mines were to get together arrd ar- 

for the importation of Japanese 
would depend upon

N.|the heart affection
Y., saying:
Into a MML, ...... . ... _
but Mother having heard about Grape- «—While

SrSCir HtF'f: 'st sSrsflisir;
velous. I got fleshy like a good fel- prisoner in charge of one of them be-

“S rrs
"My face was pale and thin, but is constable Belyea claimed the right of

-s ■»" ïïSTSS.ï5.m“ E..ïai
t have trained greatly In off the train at Harrisvtlle, talked

SaaSSSSS 
îs&te «arasas1 ï ass
,f*r " -yjsaîsr rfS ’ïfzz s
nights." “There’s a reason. Read Th w centy waB rendered uncon- 
care worn. She has gained her a°W«J Xu8 by the severe blow. The hurt

§E Sf«,w - tjlvsst “ “MO” “

craves . . ,
And yearns for kindly thoughts from 

friends of yore,
Though flooding years, like slow-de

structive waves.
narrowing our life’s receding

as oft ln boy-

B Holyoke, for the committal 
- sale of stock, reported pros 

and asked further time. He said 
citizens were practically unanimmi 
supporting the proposal, and when 
stock is placed on the market t 
will be no difficulty ln selling it.

Mayor Munro, in addressing 
meeting, expressed himself ln tavi 
a municipal plant. He cited the 
of Port Arthur, where a muni 
telephone system drove the Bell ( 
pany from the field. In his op 
the proper way to deal with the < 
tlon generally is with indeiw 
companies. He doubted if much 
er rates can be obtained, but s 
ready to take stock if a private 
pany be started, or if the sysK 
to be owned by the town, will g 
his hearty support. 

k J D Carey feared the loss of 
distance connections in the eve 
the citizens abandoning the N. 13. 
pany. R E Holyoke said he th 
It no use to apply to the legis! 
for relief, as many of the chief 
hers on both sides are interest 
the monopoly as stockholders. 1

th^! range
laborers. That 
which direction the government wants 
to move. If it yearns towards the cool 
shades of opposition it can attain its 
desire in no easier way than by follow
ing Mr. Barnes’ advice.

Brunswick does not want antt 
does not need Oriental labor, and we 
are confident that the government re
alizes this fully. Mr. Barnes is himself 
one of the mine operators whose ef- 

being greatly handicapped by 
lack of labor, and hls.at-

a man
needs and such capacity to cope with 
them as Dr. Pugsley. He may 
probably will be criticised for ad vane- Keep
Ing too rapidly, for spending too much 
of the country’s money in this great 
work, but he will never lay himself 
open to the charge of indifference or in
activity.

One point svhich hé made last night 
government cannot too quickly 
give attention to: The extension of the 
Intercolonial to the Lakes and later on 
to the productive prairies. In this, and 

development- of our Internal 
waterways and of terminal facllties at 

harbors, East and West, lied the 
key to the situation of our transporta
tion problem. Enterprising corpora
tions are building railways now about 
as speedily as they' can be built; but 
all that can be constructed in the next 
couple of decades will be inadequate 
to cope with the swiftly Increasing 
flood of traffic without the assistance 
of the magnificent system of water
ways running from the Atlantic right 
to the heart of the grain country.
And transportation must be cheap as 
well as efficient in order to give us 

full men sure of prosperity: and

Vand

shore;
Hence write we now,

hood fair, ,
.When this you see, remember me-ln 

prayer.
New

F t
THE DREAMER.

What I have seen is mine. I close my 
eyes; •

forts are
the present MDMMMPDDI 
titude as an employer needing men is 
quite understandable. His interests, |n the 
and indeed the immediate interests of 
almost every manufacturing industry 
or construction company in the province 
would undoubtedly profit by the influx 
of a large supply of labor of any race 
or color. But the government has 
more to consider than the Immediate 
interests of the New Brunswick cap- 

build for more than

the glory of the sun-gilt 

peaks that take their 

burdened bays the towers

Lo, now 
west,

And virgin
silent rest;our

Iif|lh
And now on 
"-Sit arise 
That gleam in story under older skies.

I follow—follow where the keels have 
prest

The fresh new shores of the uncharg
ed quest; -

North, fervent south, aftd east my red 
sail flies.

■ OLD ROMAN HOUSES.
..........-*■

The Roman houses and palaces were I çj 
so imperfectly lighted that ln many I 
living rooms the lnmatés were ,,
to depend on lamps by day as well a» “S****" 
by night. ”

italists. It must
present day and generation, andjn 

a matter of this kind would be halt» 
by the question: What will be the per
manent effect of this influx socially 
politically. Industrially; on the prov
ince?

For rapid growth we
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DTJ.CoIIm Browne’sA WOULD-BE ROYAL KIDNAPPER\ SansSVal*sft X I $
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SUFFEBEDIUCH DIME 
DURING IRE LONG STRIKE

- TKaORKIINAi-and ONLY QgNUINKJ ]
Its

Tht most Valuibio Remedy ew dkcotmd.
Hflectually cuts short a!I attacks of 

The only PaHUtive In

The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS, SPASMS.
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
Conoinctng Medical TeeUmonu accotopanlei each Bottle-

Sole Manufacturer»,
I. T. D*VSXK»T. , 

Ltd,.^

E ASTHMA. B10NCH1IIS. Acts like a charm la 
DUBEHCEA. DYSENTERY, k CHOLERA.

it

tarie» baie 
and tt wiU ' Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists.
. . Prices in England,
mLlIH' 2/9. 4/6.

I
•06. ; \

other. London, S.E.
say

and NelllA. Nicholson, Inspector of fleavop to accomplish It. # 
mines at^Hlei-tes of the Nova Beotia deputy commissioner said that
Steal, and CmA Co., were in SpringhiU he aid not see ..anything In the dispute 
Saturday JnV^gard to the inspection .\hat need involve a prolonged strike- . 
of mine». All Vuportaht sections of the , Ieit .convinced .that if the mtit
mine were eitamtoed and reportedjiïkBVrt fM adferocf-AO' the stohd t'aAon "-after,
Some work of lesser importance is to (Jle conference in'Halifax and had then 
be done on Monday, but. it is quite returncd to work nothing would have 
probable the whole Inspection will be he£n ,Q3t £(( them so far as concilia^ 
completed by Monday afternoon. The tfon wlth the b6ai d’8 decision was con- 
deputy corijifclsMoner states that the cerfl£,a His own view of the matter 
government bad ordered the inspection was that the aeelsldh did not apply to 
to be made sb las to have complete outgl(Je of Nos 35 and » chutes and

thé damage woul<l be much worse. The Halifax. The deputy commissioner 
outer part of the mine is in a much held a conference with a numbei of 
better condition, and the company has lodge leaders, but nothing has been
succeeded admirably in keeping the given out for publication. / , ~
mines comparatively ffee from water. Last night the office employes of the The news that the Ipdian C

deputy commissioner was not company were waited upon by the com- ment is'so confident °* th°™’c?*s the 
in a position to state what ac- mittée and asked to quit work and join the gyroscopic train, has^ directed

the government contemplated the union These men have been on attention of authorities of most of
the office staff of the company for years colonies to the possibilities of the - 
and are among the town's very best no-rail. Deputations from all parts of 
citizens. Théy are not unton men,,how- the world have lately visited Mr. Bren-

Maa and inspected the moael railway

M* tmedic»
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., ; a WRECK OF A FREIGHT 

TRAIN ON THE I.C.R,
land, Oregon. Mr. Baird has been in 
Oregon for twenty-three years,and this 
Is his first visit to his former home. 

Charles Bell shot a fine moose in his 
Mr. Bell

r. u.ft.A,-
...jgjf

Id* ■I

garden yesterday morning, 
lives about a mile below the village,and 
close beside the C. P. R. The animal 
was first seen coming up through the 
fields, near the railway track, towards 
the house, and was not more than fifty 
feet from the

Ü
A?

Goal Special Was Derailed at 
Westchester,

Vf
r *>:'

house when he was>N ik :.. shot.
Mrs. Jame£ E. Barter shot a fine 

few days ago, the head beingESaENTENGE ES moose a
exceptionally good specimen, hav- 

This is
anv. lng a spread of 5214 inches, 
the third moose that has fallen to the 
unerring aim of Mrs. Barter’s rifle.

Judge John B. Steel and his brother 
Joseph W. Steel of Greensburg, Pa- 
have returned from a successful moose 
hunt on the North Branch of the Mlra- 
mlchi. They were guided by Blanchard 
Phillips, and each gentleman returned 
with a good specimen of New Bruns
wick's big game.

No Otto Hurt—Moncton Chinese Skips Ont 
WlthOit Paying Bills—1. C. R. 

Insurance Fund Report.

the Ü
».

i. ■Lis- J

lusand Libert Go. 
sk Mercy for 
Dorchester Fris
ia Tries lo Escape 

Ion at Pellteodlac

'mg of\Ssaw1 w/fft

The ■ sary assets, but the trouble has been 
to get parties with ready money to ad
vance it to carry on the work. Whether 
the contract will be abandoned and 
thrown on the hands of the govern
ment is not known, although it is 
stated on good authority no .move to 
this end has yet been made.

The new minister of railways is ex
pected here shortly on a trip of inspec
tion over the Intercolonial. D. Pottin- 
ger, general mahager, left tonight for 
Montreal, it is understood to confer 
with Hon. Mr. Graham.

MONCTON, Oct. 28.—Tom Lee, a Ce- 
ran a laundry on the lower 

Main street here, is missing
lestlal who 
end of
from the city and a number of patrons 
of the place are Incidentally minus a 
few shirts, collars, etc., which were en
trusted to the Chinaman. Lee also neg
lected to settle a few bills he owed 
about town. He is supposed to have 
skipped in the direction of Montreal 
Friday night.

A serious wreck occurred on the I. 
C. R. at Westchester, N. S„ early this 
morning. Welling’s coal special ran off 
the track about a hundred yards west 

j of Westchester and fifteen cars were- 
derailed. None of the train hands was 

but some of the cars were

tpl*... „ .
in regard to mines: neither did he 
know whether Inspection had bejpn 
made at the suggestion of General 
Manager Cowans. Mr. Donkin stated ever, and the lodges resent It. Your cor- 
that Premier Murray Instructed, him to respondent learns that these employes 
Inquire into the strike situation and Intend to continue where' they are.

JACKSONVILLE, N. B-, Oct. 24.— 
Rev. B. C. Turner, chairman of the 

.Woodstock districe of the Methodist 
church, exchanged pulpits- last Sunday 
with E. H. Webber, local preacher, who 
has charge of the Hartland circuit.

William Mallory of St. Andrews, ac
companied by his son Pay of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. St. Stephen, spent the 
week with his friends here.

Mrs. H. Barker, Sheffield, N. B., re
turned this week to her home after a 

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.’, Oct. 24—A pleasant visit with Mrs. Joseph Me- 
sudden deaXh occurred here this after
noon* Winslow G. Small, a respected 
resident of ÿiawrence Station, seventy- 
eight years of age, drove into town, 
this môrninÿ with his little grand
daughter. This afternoon at about four 
o’clock they were in the yard at the 
back of John E. Robinson's store pre
paring to start for home. Mr. Small 

to fall suddenly to the 
ground and when those near at hand 
reached him it was seen that he was 
in a serious condition. He was carried 
into the store and medical aid sum
moned, but life was extinct before the 
physician arrived. His remains were 
forwarded to his borne by C. P. R. 
this evening. Heart trouble is ascribed 
as the cause. A wife, one daughter.
Mrs. Harrison Dunn, and two sons 
survive.

nan
which runs round the ground of his ,Î1P jKentish home.

A party of the representatives of Af
rican railway companies and the Trade 
Commissioners from the Cape watched 

j the trial, and saw a full grown man 
whirled safely to and frow in a tiny 
gyroscopic train, but the carriage bal
anced'on a rail never once lost its stab- 

I iHty for a moment, even when run
ning at express speed.

J -PROVINCIAL NEWS. :ÎO.-^Wed by be- 1 
dred knd a thousand 

county, the petition 
death sentence on 
be commuted to life 

recently forwarded

■ :-.E
he

I !ie
IS Cready.

Wendell Slipp, only son of Mrs. Jane 
Slipp, has secured a position with the 
John Watson Hardware Co., Houlton, 
Me. Mr. Slipp is, a graduate of Fred
ericton Business College.

Mr. and Mrs. James Goqd returned 
recently from Prince Edward Island, 
where they spent some time at Sum- 
mersitie. •

Johnson Clarke, graduate of Kerr’s 
Business College, St. John, Returned 
this week from Vancouver, where he 
had a position with the Stowe Lumber 

business having changed

;
was

t State at Ottawa. With- 
it will come before the 

Hon. H. A. McKeown, of _ 
l James C. Sherren, of 
ins, counsel, will pri
ent. In Jail at Hopewell, ; 
with two more weeks to 
intenqe is not commuted, 
is hopeful without appar- 

to death.

CHARLOTTE, N. à., Oct. 18,-John 
Charles McNeill, poet and raconteur, 
died yesterday at his home in Scotland 
County, agsd 3.3 years. He was a grad
uate of Wakeforest College an<j for 
some time bad been professor of Eng
lish in Mercer University at Macon, 
Georgia.

In 1905 President Roosevelt personal
ly presented him with the Patterson 
Memorial Cup, for Hie most gifted! work 
of the year.

NEW YORK, Get. 18.—James
most successful

Dalling expressed the opinion that the 
telephone has always been on a paying
basis here. He felt that it the town | nob£est iadlcs in-the kingdom, is going 
were to go into the business, toe N B 
people will have to get out.

injured,
badly broken up. The roadbed was. 
jadly torn up and traffic will be block- 
id for some time. Three steam cranes 
from Moncton, Truro and WestvlUe 

dispatched to the scene of the

The Countess of Strafford, one of the

to eo-operate with Lady Henry So
merset toward providing Christmas 

On motion of Mayor Mu-.iro, second- | £or the children of the Loncton
ed by Councillor J R Shown, .1 he meet- I aiums. In speaking of her plans Lady The recent marriage 
ing unanimously expressed itself in fa- straf£ord said: “The distribution of j Crown Prince of Saxony to a musician 
vor of the, project, and pledged to sup- j gi£tg to such a large number of' child- 1 hag redcmbled the efforts of the King 
port the new company in every pcs- ,.en Will be a successful affair, but to obtain possession « his
slble manner. \ it bé done successfully, and has, OI baxony ” °

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. «.‘-Two top- £act> ttiready been done in Nçw youngest child the 
mast schooner James R., from St. York by one of the largest newspapers Pea, born after the -flight of the Pnn- 
Piene for Cheticamp, was driven ln that clty. cess with the tutor Giron, The King has
ashore yesterday morning at McQueen's “According to a careful computation emissaries tracing the youthful
Ledge, Big Glace Bay. The crew got ^ experts there are more than 50,000 «LiÀncilén would an-
ashore with much difficulty. slum childfèn fin London who at Pnncess.and her abduction would ap

Schooner Frank S., left St. Pierre for Christmas gifts whatever. * pear to be but. q. .question ‘°t time.
Cheticamp in company with James R-, ■ • ----------- —
and was last seen by the latter on Sat-
turday and new» of her is anxiously I op a partridge shooting expedition in 
awaited. Both schooners were owned | company with W. D. Charters of the

firm of Forbes & Clmrters. and at 
Captain Aucain, who owned the Ja- j Birch Rldgje. they secured Enoch 

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 18. — More mes R., told your correspondent he left Steeves as guidé. About ten o’clock 
complications’ are likely to arise , over st. Pierre Saturday morning. About yesterday morning Mr. McKay left the 
the arreSt a few days ago of ex-Consta- two miles off Glace Bay she was struck other two and struck off tty himself, 
bel Blair Leblanc. He was taken into by a huge sea which threw her on her yten hé wds not seen during the re- 
eustody by Police Officers Dickinson beam-ends. She righted herself but mamder of the day no anxiety was 
and McDermott, at the instance of Con- continued to drift land weeds and the felt, as Mr. McKay was acquainted 
stable Stevenson, who .had a capias for captain soon saw that the only chance w ith the woods. When he did not re- 
Leblanc the later resisting. Leblanc of saving their lives was to run her turn in the evening in time to catch 
has announced he is going to sue the ashore before dark. She was driven the train on which lie and Mr. Char- 
officers who arrested him, and Chief high up near the cliff and an attempt ters had intended retumig home some 
Rideout as keeper of the lockup. Now was made to send a line ashore by ty- anxiety began to be felt. Mr Charters 
Stevenson says he will sue the Chief ing a flag to it and letting the wind and Mr. gteeves both fired their guns 
of Police for allowing Leblanc to go at- carry the flag and line. This failed and repeatedly, but received no response, 
ter being placed in jail. There was no a bucket and line was used. The line and there was no answer to repeate 
charge laid against Leblanc. at the was made fast to John A. Robertson, whistlings of the locomotive. This 
time of his arrest and the Chief gave who came to their assistance and the morning a party started out in sear™! 
him freedom a few hours after he was captain and crew got safely to.shore af- of Mr. McKay, and arriyirig at a - 
p aced iail. ter a thrilling experience, the cook the ber camp about six miles from the
P SYDNEY, N. S. W„ Oct. 18. - Des-' last man to land, had to be haul-, railway learned that ho ad arr^e 
patches Worn Newcastle state that a ed ashore by a line fastened around . there and spent tile night. My Mc y 
serious “creep” has occurred in tbe old him, and his fare Was bruised by being returned home this afternoon none t - 
mine workings under the residential struck against the cliff. Worse, for his ,eXp®r‘e"ae' . «
éuérter of that city.. Buildings on an HALIFAX:' H. S.. Get. 24.-At .the In .the person of Jack Jomyb a well 
area of 15 acres are affected and the Conservative convention held at West- known local rhararter Moncto
damage so far is estimated at, half a ville today to nominate a candidate for man who prefers life in J
million dollars. There have been no Pictou County for the next federal his liberty. Jonah is a confir t P , tervals
rnsoaltles election the expected happened, when and although all sorts of schemes seme confusion arising in the operation

A-mine creep is a. slow movement of A. C. Bell, ex-M. P„ was told to stand been tried in vain to reform Mm._ On Qf. twiJ staUon i„ communication. It is
rook aurrounding the excavation to re- aside in favor of Sir Hibbert Tupper an average in the las ten yeai , also somewhat of a bar to absolute ac
tuate that taken out. The movement by vote of 20 to 98. It remains to be has spent about six months ot eat | euracy £or lf for any reason a receiving
often causes a change of levels on the seen, however, if Sir Hibbert will con- twelve behind the ars. T . h | operator is unable to interpret a
éért£c? sent to stand in the breach. The Lib- ginning of the present month Jofiah bei„g sent, it is impossible for

erals who are splendidly organized are I was released from c th | mm to acquaint the sender qntil his
not worrying. They balieve that Sir Hib- doing five months in Jail. =»nce , station is prepared to receive the mes-
bert, who lives and Says he will con- he has been spen ln^ , . , j sage. The loss off time entailed be-
tinue to live In British Columbia,is not ln the lock-up. Yesterdaj he was al cause ot this is manifest. However, the
the Sir Hibbert of old, or he would not lowed to go a er ...» , inventor himself is authority for the
need to leave the Pacific province. term for drunkenness Last mg^t he statempnt that within a very short

Mr. Bell. it is said, fully expected to a-fain 11beoa"?.e . ro ^rost him he went time not only will hie station be equlp- 
get the party nomination. When sir th« P°Uc* fai*?d ’demakd^d^ that Ped to transmit and receive simultan-
Hibbert deserted the county and ran to the police stafion and demanded^ that ^ that lt will be possible for
.away to British Columbia after the I he be locked,up. . . .. a number of operators to work at the
Conservative debacle, Mr. Bell remain- lng to be sen o f fahl„ bome same time, thereby increasing the ca-
ed to bear the brunt of a losing fight, that he will av months! parity of the station to a very great
This is the second time that Mr. Bell for the approaching wint r m extent. “Some cables are-so constrtict-
has been sacrificed for Tupper. When _ ^ „ n t »4 —Aeostino ed,” declared Mr. Marconi, yesterday,
Sir Charles was looking for a seat for ’ f.' tl ' » ,1 ~,et an “to admit of the messages being hand-'
Charles Hibbert on the latter's intro- Ma,r^ "S' th st th^tLl plant ffilaT- led at the same time. The seventeenth 
duction to public life, he went to Pic- aw*u jj, T m‘ outnn a native cable will soon l^e able to take care of
tou, then rock-ribbed Conservative. Mr. ternoottf While six or eight:»
Belt was the logical candidate of his of
party, bub at the instance of the elder the result of an accident which occur 
Tuppef he Was^et aside and the berth red at the Bessemer department of the 
was given to young Tupper. Again he works. The me” " . .. v hich in 
has met the same fate. He accepted gether beneath th Prematurely llerst
the inevitable at the convention, but some manner was tipped prema u y, ranged The teams will meet on Mun
it is unlikely that he and his friends causing the melting me a o mi day when the Ramblers will be
will be enthusiastic over the reappear- receptacle tor which it was *V i strengthened by E. Eaton of last year's
a nee of the man who twice snuffed out and to engulf the unfortunate _ Acadia team. On Saturday the St. .Jo-
his political life. ' His body was taken out, "OtWn^more l fl£teen trill play Mount Allison

than a charred mass. Quinn sustained
FREJDERICTON, N. 3., Oct. 24.—At severe injuries from being slightly ;

St. Aiithony’s Church this evening a I splashed about the head and hajids. He 
most interesting service took place, was immediately taken to Brooklands 
when the new bell was blessed. Bishop hospital, where Dr. Kendall admlnls- 
Caeey conducted the service and was tered treatment. Quinn will recover, 
assisted by Revs. Fathers Carney, Le- He is nineteen years of age. Both 
Blanc, McGill and Hannigan. Bishop men were single. Martino was em- 
Casey preached an eloquent sermon, ployed for five months at the works 

| He congratulated the congregation on before his death. He came from Italy
their energj- and zeal,, and spoÿe at in the early, spring. A brother and a
some length cm the doctrine of the Ca- cousin, living in the city, survive him. 
thoiis Church, and exhorted all Fredericton people will be interested 
to live in such a manner in the marriage of William T. Chest-
as to reflect credit upon their nut, a member of the firm of Chestnut
rellgiori: After thé sermon the| '& Bons, hardware merchants, and Mrs.
benediction of the blessed sacrament I Ida Lottlmer, of the same Place, who
noaunSdetbatHhe would^ve LT months'ago" whjch took pla£ at J men ^ned

ring, which ^ according done eari, C«v*U Hal‘ ufliaT Th^ TnfrLtT hTe fobnd

mTke matrl^t toTpf^eTt the Bap- performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. | the cost of railway construction great-
moroi4 &nut ! ly

S&S&p. £.n«, tt*, «srsssrsfwrjsrs Si
daughter of Benjamin Long. Rev. Mr. north ^ Newcastle. ! local parties to finance the work, and

T^| They çx^ét to spend about three j yesterday it "’as stated the necessary

weeks in the woods. I money ar een
Arthur Pringle will go along as day,

», ., , . _ ; 1 iS .
Chestnut will make

Princess S7omc</J?/dr.(
of the former were

wreck between 4. and 5 o'clock this 
morning, but it will be some hours be
fore the line Is cleared. Driver Brad
shaw was in the cab of the engine on. 
the wrecked train. The cause of the

was seen
c his nearness 
veral occasions had Con- 
Rev. Mr. Wifiden, BApi* 
Hopewell Cape, %nd R6V. 
», Maritime prison chap- 
ister, has also visited him

Frincess Monica
wreck is unknown.

Secretary Paver of the I. C. R. Em
ployes Relief and Insurance Associa
tion has Issued his report for the 
month ending October 25. The number 
of deaths was smaller than usual, be
ing four In all. A. J. Monroe of Monc-v 
ton had a thousand; James McLaugh
lin of Moncton, two hundred and fifty, 
and D. Coleman and Alexander Ander- 

Halifax, had a thousand each, 
and levies for the month are;

W.
Co. The
hands, Mr. Clarke has accepted a situ
ation with his uncles, Dewitt Bros., 
Carieton, St.' John. En route to St. 
John he spent several days with his

Westeott, one of the 
gamblers in America and brother of 
Mts. Katherine Tingley. head of the 
Theosophlst Organization, 
his home here.
Richard Canfield's most formidable ri
val at Saratoga, was 
pneumonia and Bright’s disease 
al weeks ago. Hé left a fortune valued 
at nearly 9500,000.

vho was a companion ot 
St. John boy murderer; 
a .life sentence in petil- 

►orchester in the latter’s
months - •

is dead at
Westeott, who was parents here.

Nelson Turney,^postmaster, who was 
seriously injured last week In an auto
mobile accident, is still very weak, but 
is declared out of danger by his sur- 

His recovery will necessarily be

m
stricken with fished and with very few intermissions 

the station at-Glace Bay has been in 
operation since opening for 

Thursday. That

pt to escape some 
sntiy forestalled' in anoth— ; 
sin freedom. On searching . 
few days ago, the guards 
l found on him, a skele- 
ch would unlock any doo*
Ir. Thibldeau, who Is sferv- 
>en year-term for theft wae 

at the time he - 
their daring- at*!) • 

through the tMrff -

•sever- GASPEREÀUX, Oct. 22.—A pleasant 
event took place a fetv nights ago at 
the home ot George II. Briggs, when a 
surprise party was given his daughter, 
Miss Myrtle, by about forty of her 
friends. With games and music the; 
time passed very pleasantly. During 
the evening Rev.Mv.Addlson, on behalf 
of those present, ln an appropriate ad
dress, presented Miss Briggs with a 
gold watch as a token of appreciation 
of her services as organist of the Gae- 
pereaux Baptist church. After supper 
the, guests .departed, all having spent 
a very enjoyable evening.

Herbert Langin of Cranbrook, B. C., 
is greatly improved in health since 
coming home, 
much interested in the collection of 
dorai and has in his ' possession one 
very valuable specimen.

Dr. Fleming of Petitcodiac spent Sun
day at his old home, the guest of his 
brother, Andrew L. Fleming.

constant
commercial busiqçss onB||BMpW|IWjN||||| 
Marconi himself , |s reasonably sure of 
continued, succès^, p£ hia improved 
tern is best tetlftjd by the façt of Ms 
leaving shortly!afpr N^w York,, thus 
leaving to ;his subordinates there the 
actual carrylng'dut of business.

The wizard now claims thàt he has 
no intention whatever of competing 
with cable companies for some .time to 
come, until his trans-Atlantic stations 
at all events are better equipped to 
successfully handle the' great amount 
of business they are constantly being 
deluged with. This will mean until the 
time that the Cape Cod and Poldhu 
plants are reconstructed with the Una 
Directional system and until the ma
chinery of all stations is duplicated in 
every detail.

At present the most serious difficulty 
apparently being met with is the in
ability of the system to transmit and 

t the same time.

son,
Fees
Class A, $2; Class B, 81-20; Class C,

in Cheticamp.
geon. 
very tedious.

Mrs. Sarah Watson is again with her 
George Watson, after severe!

sys- 80 cents.
Charles G. Moore, retiring secretary 

of the Moncton Woollen Mills, was on 
Saturday presented by the .employes 
with a gold watefi.

son,
weeks' visit in Woodstock.

Mrs. Elizabeth Churchill returned to 
Lakeville today, after a pleasant visit 
with. Major and Mrs. W. C. Good.

r extra 
ittade

v*of the penitentiary,
V this latest effort is now- I
iron beot '1"' '.''. 1*1
xtlon of Rev. John S. *e* 
ie Baptist ministry is takr 
Petitcodiac today. A large - 
astors from various point# 
ir are present.

REV. GEO. WOOD ACCEPTS 
A CALL TO CHATHAMMAINE MAN SHOT 

AND INSTANTLY KILLEDMr. Langin is very

Popular Amherst Pastor Will Leave This 
Week for the North ShoreCURED at HOME ty

U;M fi;

[Absorption Method
I

MILLINOOKET., Me., Oct. 27—At 5.3C 
Sunday afternoon, Angus Town.o’clock on ,

Grant, formerly of Bangor, was shot
through the head and instantly killed 
in the door-yard of Fred Peluso’s place 
in the settlement known as “Little 

i Italy,” in Mtilh oiket. 
an unidentified Italian, escaped.

As nearly as the authorities can as
certain, Grant, accompanied by three 
men—Charles McKenzie and Ronald 
McDonald, two fellow-laborers,and the 
unknown Italian, who subsequently did 
the shooting, assembled in the barroom 
of Peluso’s boarding house and de
manded drinks. The Italien volunteered 
to get beer elsewhere.

“Go and bring me a gallon,” Grant Is 
alleged to have replied, "and I’ll pay 

anything in reason for it.”
struck f.nd the Italian,

iffer from* bleeding, itching, 
irotrudlng Piles,
>ss, and I will tell you how 
airself at -home by thee new 
treatment; and wffi wlatt 
of this home treatment five 
with references from your, 
ty if requested: Immediate 

permanent cure assured-.:, 
coney, but tell others-of this 
ite today to Mrs. M. Sum*" > 
; P. 72, Windsor, Ont.

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Oct. 24.—Nor
thumberland Teachers Institute opened 
here this forenoon.

Short addresses were made by Pre
sident Macintosh and Chief Superin
tendent Inch.
Inspector Mersereau advisied tèaehers 

not to go out west. At the end of five 
years they would, except in a few 
cases, be better off if they stayed in 
this province. Teachers should go into 
their work in the missionary spirit.

Institute then proceeded to enroll. 
There were some fifty present.

The first paper read after enrollment 
one on pensions by H. H. Stuart,

receive messages 
This necessitates t 
tors from one roo

of ten minutes and admits of

send me • moving of opera
te another at in-

AMHBRéT, ■ N. S., Oct. 28—Rev. 
George Wood, for four years pastor 
of St. Stephen's Presbyterian church 
at Amherst, leaves for Chatham this 
week, having accepted a call to that 
town. Farewell services held yesterday 

largely attended, many being

The murderer, ii

were
turned away from the evening service. 
Mr. Wood made a touching reference 
to the relationship between 
and hts congregation, expreised regret 
over his departure but ln the interests 
of all he thought it best to accept the 
call to Chatham. The congregation 
presented him with a purse of 3225. A 
congregational meeting will be held 
next Monday evening to consider call* 
ing a new pastor.

mes-

himself '
WOODSTOCK, Oct. 17—A meeting 

of business men was held in the Town 
Council chamber: last evening to dis- 

the local telephone situation. J 
chair, with

cuss
C Huntley occupied 4 
A D Holyoke as secre 

Those HRjwgUjhlèlhe'
Mayor Munro, Aid. W S Sutton, E W

Iwas
secretary-treasurer of the N. B. Teach
ers’ Association and editor of the 
Union Advocate. Mr. Stuart opposed 
all annuity schemes and insisted that 
the aged worker in all trades should 
have a pension in his old age, payable 
entirely from the public funds, as is 
done in New Zealand and Australia, 
and proposed by the government of 
Britain, France and Austria,

HUSH COLOMBIA 
ARE HYSTERICAL

you
A bargain was 

followed by Grant, McKenzie and Mc
Donald, hastily ascended the dtalrs and 
went out of doors. He bad moved only 
a few steps from the doorway when he 
turned angrily.

“What are you following me 
cried to Grant, 
hanging around.”

Exactly what followed, the authori
ties have not yet been able to dis
entangle from the disconnected stories 

Grant and the

His WorshipfwoftT

williams, A C Burden, Frank Ather
ton,; Herbert Atherton, E K Connell,
J Douglas Carey, George W Upham,
Arthur L Burpee, W F Glidden, John 
H Thompson, H N Payson. Frank C 
Denison, A Wilmot Hay, James .Mo- 
Anna, R E Holyoke, Thomas Fewer,
Benj. Griffiths, Fred Davidson, Wny 
Balmain, J Rankin. Brown, John Ai 
Lindsay, John McCormac, H T. Ste
vens, Arthur Stevens, George Syrell,
H V Dalling, Samuel Parsons, J H 
Harvey, H G Noble, H A Seeley, J A 
Doak, I E Sheasgreen.

The chairman said he had been ap
proached by many citizens who were 
of the opinion that instead of a pri
vate company ’ Immediately coming 
into existence to compete with the N.
B. concern, it would be better to have 
a plebiscite taken to ascertain wheth
er the citizens are not in favor of in
stalling a municipal exchange. He 
suggested the holding of such vote in 
connection with the town election in 
January.-

A D Holyoke, for the committee oft 
the' sale of stock, reported progress 

v and asked further time. He -said the 
citizens were practically unanimous in 
supporting the proposal, and when the 
stock is placed on the market there 
will be no difficulty in selling it.

Mayor Munro, in addressing the 
meeting, expressed himself in tavur of 
a municipal plant. He cited the case 
of Port Arthur, wrhere a municipal 
telephone system drove the Bell Com
pany from the field. In his opinion 
tlie proper way to deal" with the ques- 
tlop1 generally is with independent 
companies. He doubted if much low
er rates can be obtained, but stands 
ready to take stock if a private com
pany be started, or if the system is
fo be owned by the town, will glvé it Wetmore tied the nuptial knot in

\l.jb": presence of some sixty guests.
newly married pair left for Quebec on 

distance connections In the event of their honeymoon, 
the citizens abandoning the .'J. 13. com
pany. 1 R E Holyoke said he thought MONCTON, Oct. 24.—Francis McKay,
it no use to apply to the legislature a druggist, pf . this city, had a rather their home in Jr®der‘c'ton' ,,
for relief, as many of the chief meni- fippleajsant experience through being HALIFAX, N. S. Oct. -4. tne » 
hers on both sides are interested in lost in the woods at Birch Ridge last l coni system of trans-Atiant e com , 
the monopoly as stockholders. H V. night. Mr. McKay went to Birch Ridge munication is now fairly well estao ,

MILLION DOLLARS 
BLOWN OVER STREET

.

for?” he 
“I don’t want youON, Oot. 29. "Hysterical” Is 

thet the Times correspondent 
to the British Colombian de- 
r the exclusion of the Asiatics, 
leh Dominion IS somewhat****•-’ 
y conflicting statistics. Thecal*- 
figures from Vancouver «TO1 
consistent with the advices 
in. R. »W. Scott, Secretary of 
used on a report from the gev-

Vancouver; which •

BRISTOL, N. B„ Oct. 22.— D. V. 
Boyer, president of the Carieton County 
Sunday School Association, went to 
Fredericton today to attend the Pro
vincial convention.

Neil McLean, who has been spending 
a few weeks at home, has returned to 
St. John to resume his position in the 
Bank of New Brunswick.

Rev. W. B. Morang, of Lowell, is 
friends here after an absence

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Oct. 24—Owing 
to unfavorable 
Mount Allison did not play the Am- 

Ramblers here today as ar-

ot the eye-witnesses.
Italian quarreled.

could prevent it, the latter whip
ped out a revolver and fired one fatal 
shot. It struck Grant in the left 

passed directly through the 
brain and came out at the back of the 
skull. He fell dead and the murdereir, 
with one frightened glance around, 
darted Into the nearby woods and dis
appeared. Deputy Sheriff Gates and 
other officers are now in search of the

weather conditions Then before any
NEW YORK, Oct. 28—The breaking 

down of a big automobile! loaded with 
31,000,000, drew such a crowd around 
the entrance to the Grand street ferry 
today that police reserves had to be 
called out to keep back the mob and

one

*s agent at 
hat only 760 ‘ Immigrants - -«nnc 
is year from Japan to.remain 
da that it is only 150 mot* 
■anada herself contemplated 
ev Japanese arrangement- It 
to ask, how can such imn»i- 

expose British Columbia to the ' 
of becoming an annex of Asia» 

asserts? The Japanese.: 
apparency dealing wjtii 

rals via Hawaii by swamping,.
esponsible, the immigration 
Meanwhile the ,Times editorial 
as most serious the alleged 

treatment , ,to
own. subject»-

are being exposed 
nadlan immigration officials, 
xclude them on .the flimsiest 

Oriental immigration Is the 
anadlan subject discussed.In lo- 
iapers. Japanese correspondent» 
Morning Post resident In DptS" 

ho probably reflect the views of 
.panese embassy, express confl- 
tbat Mr. Lemieux and tha Toklo 
,ment will reach a settlement 
Ie to both countries. The Man- 
r Guardian foreshadows a new 
it in the situation when the Jap- 
in British Columbia secure nat
ation for which they are now ap* 

There will be then a* Japanese 
!or politicians to court. 1

cheek,

visiting
of some years, and is holding services 
this week In the Primitive Baptist 
Church.

Mrs. Sydney Bulmer died on Monday 
last, after an Illness of some months, 

She leaves a husband

protect the money.
In the automobile were Mr. Roth, 

manager of the State Bank of Brook
lyn, and a chauffeur Over the top of 
the machine the edges of bales of 
greenbacks could be seen, and when 
the front part of the car blew up, pack
ages 'of money were scattered all over 
the rear seat, a few falling to the 
ground. The machine was headed for 
the Williamsburg Bank. The bank paid 
off every claim up to the hour of clos
ing and funds being hurried that way 
were not needed.

The sight of the greenbacks started 
a rush of hundreds to the spot and 
when Mr. Roth announced that the 
machine carried $1,000,000, the four po
licemen on duty at the ferry rushed 
in to protect that treasure. A fire boat 
was moored nearby and the firemen 
aided in the protection.

In twenty minutes the chauffeur had 
the machine so repaired that he could 

on. But Manager Roth seeirfg

MONCTON, Oct. 24 —It was report
ed todky that' McManus & Co., con
tractors for double tracking the I. C. 
R. between Moncton and Painsec, 
would probEtbly abkndon their contract 
in view of the difficulties experienced 
in suceessfùl operation d 
season and financial reso 
fifty workmen knocked off today on ac
count of not receiving back pay'due 
them. The men received their wages 
monthly, but the last pay is two weeks 
overdue. Today was fixed for; the day 
the men were to be paid, but lt was 
not forthcoming, and nearly all the 
force quit. A few bridge construction

fugitive.
The men who were drinking with him 

Sunday afternoon profess not to know 
his name or anything about him. 

Grant came to Bangor about a year 
from New Hampshire, renting a

uver 
nt is

aged 38 years, 
and three small children.

E- M. Campbell, photographer, of 
Woodstock, has his tent pitched in the 
village for a few days, and is appar
ently doing a good business.

Fred S. Skinner, a prominent farmer 
of Argyle, with his wife and daughter, 
left yesterday for Oregon, where theg 
will spend the winter, and may pos-, 
sfloly make their future home.

A. F. Crandall, and wife, and daugh
ter, Miss Lulu Crandall, left on Mon
day for their former home in Nova 
Scotia, where they will spend the win-

rue to a bad 
xtrees. About ago

house at 20 Pleasant stret and work
ing with a section crew on the Maine 
Central. Late in July he moved with 
bis family to Millnocket, where he ob
tained employment with the Great 
Northern Paper Company, 
about jforty years old and is survived 
by a wife and one child, two sisters 
somewhere in Massachusetts and his 
father, who resides in Vanceboro. He 

known as a temperate and peace
able man.

*
gly unjust 

the King’s 
[Indus.

He was

waster.'-TH George A. Baird, who has been visit
ing friends here .for the past few weeks, 
left yesterday for his home in Port- laboring over the 

the side yard near her
Aunt Dinah was

wash-tub In . ,,
cabin, when suddenly and mysteriously 
a little negro, as it fallen from the 
skies, sprawled- upon the grass nearby, 
picked himself up, and began to whim-

move
that it would be impossible to reach 
Williamsburg before the closing hour, 
turned the car around and took the

Dr. Chase’S Oint
ment is» certain

HI I
difficulty in getting g Jj gg| itcuing. bleeding

"'Z’iteAisssstiEBSs!rssnx&ræs rk i
stated the contractors have tbe neces- 1 Drt-e wnff.ot l#lle I IwIBU la

his hearty support.
J D Carey feared the loss of kmg money back to Wall street.

some per. touia.
Burs th* >» The MPu Have Always Bcagto

guide.
Mr. and Mrs.

o-a."Hey, y6’ Sam!” cried Aunt Dinah, 
"didn't I done severely warn yo' 'bout 
dat? Didn’t I caution yo' ter quit foolin 
eroun’ dat mule?”—Judge.
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NEW YORK, N. Y., Out. 28.—The 
principal event in the financial district 
today Indicated that the worst of the 
crisis was over and that matters were 
settling down to comparatively normal 
conditions. There were no 
bank suspensions and reports were fa
vorable for the resumption of most of 
the banks which closed temporarily 
last week. The engagement of $18,750,- 
000 In gold from Europe for Importa
tion to New York was followed later 
by the announcement of sales of Am
erican Copper abroad, which will fur
ther increase the tide of foreign money 
to this country to an aggregate of 
over $25,000,000.

This, with the rapid rise of gold se
curities on the stock exchange,

much as four and five perl 
cent, which was naturally followed byl 
a slight reaction at the close and the! 
policy of the trust companies not tol 
pay out currency for hoarding purposes,! 
all contributed to strengthen the feel
ing In banking quarters and among the 
public at large.

So well was the situation In hand that 
there was no such scurrying about of 
leading financiers and hasty confer
ences as took place during the closing! 
days of last week. J. P. Morgan was 
In touch with the situation In his lib
rary on 36th street, but did not deem! 
it necessary to come down town.

Runs upon banks practically ceased! 
partly because of recognition that they 
were unnecesary and unjustifiable and 
partly because of the policy adopted td 
Bay large checks in certified checks on 
depositary banks. This system of pay] 
ment worked no apparent hardship and 
was the cause of very little protean 
Small checks were paid promptly Is 
currency, and larger amounts where 1] 
was demonstrated that currency waj 
required tor purposes other than hoard 
lng. It Is still possible for a frightened 
depositor to transfer his account fron] 
one institution to another by deposit
ing a check In the depository for whlcl 
he has a preference, but he canno 
withdraw large amounts In gold certl 
fleates, to be locked in a safe deposl 
vault, as was the case last week.

One of the sensational features of th 
day was the remarkable developmen 
In the copper trade. The United Metal 
gelling Company reports a sharp ad 
vance In the price. Copper whip; 
they would have gladly sold ten day 
ago at 12 1-4 cents a pound, commande 
13 1-2 to 13 3-4 cents a pound today. .

That the story of New York’s hair 
tuns may now be written in a con 
eluded chapter of financial history wd 
the conviction stoutly , expressed, 1 
Wall Street when the banking day en<

further

I
in some

cases as

■

ed.
Wall street, accustomed, to sensation 

resumed Its normal condition today a: 
the thin little line of depositors waltlr 
at the Trust Company of Amerli 
ceased even to draw the attention ' 
the usual throng In the financial thti 
oughfare. Wall street pulsated i 
Wednesday and Thursday with e 
cltement over the runs, and crowds 
people swept through the street ai 
gazed half in wonder and half In CO 
stemation at the anxious crowd of c 
positors. Today all was changed. Wi 

■ ^ vanishing tears and returning confl 
enee the big line of excited deposit! 
had dwindled to small proportic 
while Wall street resumed its ordi 
ary appearance and the counting rot 

relapsed almi 
Deposit!

of the trust company 
into Its ordinary routine, 
had no apprehension that their j 
counts would not be paid, though thj 
was some delay in payment becaj 
several bank messengers In line n 
presented several hundred checks wh 
had to be audited and verified bef 
the payments were made. When j 
banking day was ended it was j 
nounced at the Trust Company 
America that the deposits during | 
day exceeded the withdrawals by $2 
000 and that the company had been 
to collect $223,000 of outstanding lod 
so that the day’s business showed 
increase in cash of $519,000.

There was a distinct diminution! 
the run of the Lincoln Trust Compj 
today. There were less than fifty I 
positors In Une all day, though ml 
of these had waited in front of I 
company’s building In Fifth avej 
since the closing last Saturday, d 
clals of the company said that hi 
messengers who had presented sej 
of checks had delayed the paymenj 
depositors, but that the run was ati 

When the run began on the 1over. . , . ... . ,
coin Trust Company last week 
crowds that waited patiently In fi 
of the paying teller’s window ni 
bered at times 300 people.

The run on the Colonial branch 
the Trust Company of America, wl 
is the largest branch in the institut 
has ended.
Reports from trust companies all i 

the city late today state that not 
conditions obtain and that inelp 

several minor companies
' i

runs on 
failed to develop.

The importation of $17,000,000 In l 
which comes largely from Londot 
having a mofal effect almost as imi 
ant as its direct financial effecl 

that credit can be sustainedmeans
der the 25 per cent, reserve law to 
amount of $68,000,000 and that 
banks will be in position to keep 1 
cash reserves Intact, even against 
eiderable demands.

The fact that exchange rates til 
so quickly In favor of this country 
that the gold was so readily obts 
was accepted as an Indication thaï 
solvency of American financial ins 
tlons Is not seriously questioned in 
rope. It is believed that much 
gold will come this way within a 
time. The crisis has come at the 
favorable moment for the import 
of gold, because the movement o 
crops has created heavy credit 
ances In favor of the United E 
which have not been discounted 
year by the sale of finance bills, 
other factor which facilitates th- 
ports of gold Is the large order 
American securities which reache

i
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Many St John people will Item‘ with j RENTON. N. bF. Oct. *3.-The com-/ 
regret of the-doetii of Mrs. D. "A. Smttfc ? murifty was startled yesterday to hear 
of North Svdr.ct-, N. S„ which took I of the sad death. Sunday evening, at 
place last Saturday, Mrs. Smith was | fils home in TroV, N.'Y., of Gregorio, 
Miss Maud Brittain of tais dty.daugh- • second son of the late Doctor and Mrs. 
ter of the late Robt.' Brittain; former- j »; ’.V©e Olloqui of ibis town. A*'tew 
lyxmanager of the Gas Works. She j iriontfis ago deceased 'received soute- tn- 
rnarried Mr. Smith in ib;.çar.ly eight- iurlcs.-.tvlills .attending to his duties in 
les, and since «ton has rccüid at NqçtltJ j^Orr Company's paper mill. 9C-which 
Sydney. The local paper says: “Her 1 be was superintendent, and hid been 
life and work Here was such as tq win I falling health since, although his 
the confidence and esteem of old and death vas quite-incxiicctedy^tAlthoush 
young, and through example, kindly only 27 vea-s old, lie was a man of 
word and tangible aid she made life great business abilities and energy. He

She vz.-.r a general favorite here; the town 
of his "birth. H$s mother -and sister, 
Hits Yera, who went a short time ago 
td visit him. were witluhim at the time 

In his he- 01 his death. Besides tnc above-men
tioned, he is survived by three brothers, 
Ruilno A., of Ottawa; Valentine, who 
is a traveller and who left this morn
ing to attend the fanerai, and Aiphonso 
of Troy, and three' sisters. Miss Helena 
an<i Miss Augusta of Now York City, 
and Miss M. J. Olloqui, M„ D.. of this 

He also leaves a widow. The

s, -
lifts. D.-w ret i;

sà
.is the damaged sbuft must be Tlravfn.

fgSSSSKFw'S®»*
Cattle, from Calcutta, etc, report# Sept 
33, 300 miles BSE of Socotra, outrante 
to Gulf of Aden, struck a submerged 
wreck;- Apparently sustained no dam-
8 BAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 22.—Str. 
Sungari (Rns),. arrived here today afid 
rèports steamed from Constantinople 
June 1», from Novdrossisk July-’-S and 
Otari Sept. 26; after leaving Otari, ex- 
peiicnced a succession of typhoons and 
gal^s for 20 days, bursting several dqors 
and doing considerable damage around 
the deck And to deck fittings. Is bound 
to Guaymas. Put in here for coal.

WtLMINGDN, N. C., Oct. 26.—Schr. 
Richard Linthicum, .from Georgetown 
for New York, which put in here with 

sick, shipped a neW crew and

Manitou, Antwerp# via Philadelphia; from Ph.latolphia <» Im'portVm'Te
^,buer^rthYavZ"7UtN S,S(toX ihr* YoS, from Parraboro, NS; H extinguished. - ExteM of damage and 

tor Buenos Ayres). Schrs Margaret M Stanley, from.NB; Mamie
Thomas, Rio Janeiro, Lat«>ka,./I_ , Sa*onia for Liverpool; Mys- have temporarily stopped the'leak Ip
fax; Gazelle, Plympton, NS, May bark-Gabriela (Hal), from New York,
Ito1 melon "n^'s ’ ** ’ PhUadelphlafschr Mary E, for River before reported, and she is now afloat,
Stonington. N b. h , vessel tight.

PORTLAND. Me, Oct 25-Ard, schrs HeWLN^ ^ Bark Marion Josiah.(Br), which ar-
Arladne, from Tiverton, ns,-F & E sohs" Carrie Strong, from Bridge- rived at Queenstown yesterday from
Glvan, from St John, NB, fop Danvers, ; ■ - Ng -, New york; A K Me- . Tacoma, was badly damaged in severe
H R Emmerson,, Hendry, from River _ 'from Halifax for do. weather which she experienced Oct. 18..
Hebert for Boston; Abbie Keast, from YORK Gct 29—Cld, strs Am- Her chter officer was killed, a seaman
St John, NB, for Boston. anda for-Hallfax- Silvia, tor Halifax was-drowned, and her boats, etc.wash-

Sld, str St Andrews, for Chatham, N C,to, tor Hall- .ed overboard.
B. * tax Str. Ulrlken (Nor), arrived Thursday

NEW YORK; NY, Oct 25—Ard, brig PHILADELPHIA Oct 29—Ard, sch' from Tunas de' Zaza, Cuba, In epai-gp 
Curacao, from St Martins, NB. Winnlfred from Bathurst. of Chief Officer Hansen. Captain Carl

Cld, strs St Raul, for Southampton; C1(J s(-h Foster Rice, tor St John. Pedersen, of the Ulrlken, died of ma- 
Umbrla, for Liverpool; California, for reedY ISLAND Del, Ôct 29— larlal fever Oct. -9 and was bulled at
Glasgow; bark Coquimbo, fob Buenos passed str CoreaI1| from Glasgow 'Tunas de Zaza- "Two of the vessel’s
Ayres; schr Gypsum Queen, tor Port and Llver’ , via st Johns, NF, and crew were,ill when thfe Ulrlken arrived- 
Greville, NS; Walter Miller, for St for Philadelphia. and she was held at Quarantine for
John, NB. CITY ’ ISTA.ND, NY, Oct- 29—Bound disinfection.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 25— eaet str Nanna, from Newark for BOSTON, Oct. 23—Sch. Elizabeth 
Ard, schrs Lena Maud, from Maitland, Hillsboro, NB. Palmer, which was damaged by being
NS; G Walter Scott, from St John, NB. PORTLAND, Me, Oct 29—Ard, sch run into by str. Harry Luckenbaeh, 

Sid, schr Hiram, for Calais. Alice Maud, from Boston for St John. will be delayed here about two weeks
NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Oct 25—Ard, SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Oct 29—Sid, making extensive,repairs,

schr Theresa, from Gaspe. Bch Ltlla B Hirtle, from Halifax for GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. 22—Glou-
STOCKTON, Me, Oct 25—Ard, schr New Tork. raster fishing schs. Sceptre, before re-

Fannie F Hall, from Boston. BOSTON, Oct 29—Ard, str Catalone, ported lost at Scatterte, was insured
Sid, str Oxus, for Glasgow. from Loulsburg, 7B. with outfit for $9,672 ; she was valued at
SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Oct 25—Ard, Below, tug Gypsum King, towing y2,000 when she sailed. -

schr Very B Roberts, from. East Green- barges Lewis H St John, Ontario, J B There Is a great deal of anxiety here 
wich for Nova Scotia. King and Co, No. 21, and Newburg, about the safety of the small coasting

NEW LONDON, Conn, Oct 25—Ard, from New York. (Tug will drop last Bt-h Dolphin, Captain J A Sabean. She 
schrs Bravo, from Halifax for New barge at this port and proceed to jg saj(j to have left Bridgetown.several 
York; Emily Anderson, from Windsor, Windsor, NS, with the others). days before The big blow for St John,
NS, for do; Strathcona, from Hantsport Sid, strs Prince Arthur, tor Yarmouth, briclt laden. It is possible, however, 
for do; Winifred,', from Bathurst, NB, NS; Mystic, tor Loulsburg, CB. that she might have put into Some
for Philadelphia; E A Sabean, from Cld from Nantasket" Roads, strs port and is detained there. The Dol- 
Ineram Dock, tor do; William B Her- Catalone, tor Loulsburg, CB; Amethyst, ,,hln, is thirty-six tons register and is 
rick from HiHsboro, NB. for Baltimore; for Newport News; sch Helen Sltaff- owned in Annapolis Royal.
Silver Heels, from Franklin for Staten ner, for Bridgewater. NS. Sch J W Hutt, Cgpt Armstrong, from
Island- Lizzie V Hall, from Calais for ANTWERP, Oct. 30.—Sid, str Roman, San ,Bias Sept 24 for New York, has 
New York; Julia and Martha, from do for Montreal. \ been totally wrecked at Abaco. The J
for do- Isaiah K Stetson, from St John, HAVRE, Oct 28-SldVstr Pomeranian, w Hutt was owned-*r D C Mulhall 
NB for do from London tor Montreal. and others of Liverpool, NS.

Vineyard HAVEN, Mass, Oct 25- PORTLAND, Me,"Oct 30-Ard. str Çhaï&s-êd: Schs -Leonard Parker, 
Ard and sld, schr Julia A Berkele, from North Star, Bragg, from New York; Moss Point to Grenada, lumber, p t; 
New York for Nantucket; Phoenix, sehrs J L Colwell, from do for St John, Palma- Shelburne to Port Spain, lusi*
from New York for Parrsboro, NS. NB. bef- „ a. ,Kl f.r

Sld, schrs Therese, from Gaspe, tor »cid, bark Onaway, for Trinity Bay. bch Malabar, from «helbui’n 
New Bedford; Grace Darling, from 'Sld, str Waccamaw, forPhlladelphla; Salem, encountered severe « 
Clinton Point for Windsor, NS; Lois V brig Iona, from Shulee, V$S, for Bos- Tuesday night and was vna.b e to make
Chaples, from Guttenburg for Calais, ton. \ Salem. She put about ami reached

. Passed, str Navigator,from New York VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 30- UDndon lhursday leaklng. with h if 
for Windsor, NS; schrs Grace A Mar- Ard, schrs Golden Ball, from Port deckload of laths ^ ard te of
tin, from Baltimore for Boston; Wil- Johnson for St John. NB; Ida M Bar- mainsail. The leak is believed to be i
liam H Yerkes, from Newport News ton, from New York for St John, NB. 
for Portland; Theta, from Jacksonville passed, str Nanna, from Newark for
tor Amherst,, NS; Frank B Barnet, Hillsboro, NB.
from Boston for New York. NEW YORK, NY, Oct 30 Cld, str

LAND, Me, Oct. 27.—Ard, schs La Savoie, for Havre; schrs St Mau- 
Annie Bliss, from Shulee, NS, tor New rice, ."tor Parrsboro, NS; Grace Darl- 
York: Lizzie Cochran, from Bangor ing, tor Halifax.
for do. Sld, strs "Majestic, for Southampton;

BOSTON, Mass, Oct 27—Ard, strs Adventure, for St Johns, NF, via Syd- 
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS; ney, CB.
Mystic, from ■ Loulsburg, ÇB; schr H R HAMBURG, Oct 30—Ard, str Karnak,
Emmerson-, from River Hebert, NS; from Quebec. •
tug Underwriter, from Port Greville, N CITY ISLAND, NY, Oct 30—Bound 
S, with a raft of lumber in tow. east, strs Amanda, from New- York

Sld, strs Michigan, for Liverpool; for Halifax; Silvia, from New York 
Bostonian, for Manchester. for Halifax and St Johns, NF.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Oct 27—Ard, BOSTON, Mass, Oct 30—Ard, strs To-
sclis Fauna, from St John for New basco, from Fowey; schrs George L 

strs Ada, York! Modoc, from Apple River, NS, Slipp, from Harvey, NB; Comrade, 
for do: Lena Maud, from Maitland, from St John, NB.
NS, for Bridgeport; Rowena, from Bos- sld, str Bohemian, for Liverpool; schr 
ton for St John. . Mary E Pennell, from Addison for New

SALEM, Mass, Oct 27—Ard, schs York, from roads.
Annie P Chase, from Bangor for New cld, strs Sylvia, for Hamburg via Bal- 
York: F and F Glvan, from St John timoré; sohr Emma E Potter, for Clem- 
for Davenport; Comrade, from St John entsport, NS,
to Salem for orders; Abbie Keast, from SALEM, Mass. Oct 30—Ard," schrs 
do for City Island. Rivelra, from Bridgewater, NS; Era-

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, ma g Briggs, from Augusta for New 
Oct 27—Ard, sch Winifred, from Bath
urst, NB, for Philadelphia.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas, Oct 27—
Sld, schs Ravola, from Carteret, NJ, 
for St John; Lavolta, from Port John
son for do; J L Colwell, from, Wec- 
hawken for do.,

Phased, str Ring, from Philadelphia 
for St John; sch Ruth E Merrill, from 
Baltimore for Portland.

CItV ISLAND, NY, Oct 27—Bound 
south, schs Emily Anderson, from 
Windsor; NS; Strathcona, from Hants
port, NS; Bravo, from Halifax; Ciay- 
ola, from Sackvlile, NB, via New Ha
ven; Isaiah K Stetson, from St John;
Vera B Roberts, from Moose River, NS, 
via East Greenwich; Vinita, from Bear 
River; Ida May, from St John via 
Tiverton, RI.

Bound east—Tug Gypsum King, from 
New York, for HanQport, NS, towing 
barges Lewis H St John, Ontario and 
J E K and Co, No 21, for Windsor, and 
barge Newburg for Boston.

ANTWERP. Oct 25—Ard, str Ro- 
mana, from Montreal via London and 
Hull.

BANGOR, Me, Oct 28—Afd, barge 
Silver Brook, from Philadelphia.

Cld, sch Elm City, for Shulee, NS 
(and sailed).

VALPARAISO, Oct 26—Ard, ship 
Hyderbad, from New Westminster, BC,

BAHIA, Oct 25—Ard, sch Nellie M, 
from St Johns, NF.

LISBON. Oct 22—Ard, 
from Chatham, NB.

MALAGA, Oct 22—Ard, bark Minerva, 
from St John.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Oct 28—Ard, 
schs Samuel B Hubbard, from Maine 
for New York; Luther T Garretson, 
from Bay view for Philadelphia; Donna 
T Eriggs, from Bangor for Norwich;
Lilia B Hirtle, Jrom Halifax for New 
York; tug Gypsum King, towing barges 
Lewis H St John, Ontario and J B K 
and C, No 21, from New York and 
Newburg, for Boston and Nova Scotia.

NEW \HAVEN, Conn, Oct 28.—Ard, 
schrs Laura C Hall, from Stone Haven;

from do; Genevieve, from St

PORT1 O.F ST. JOHN. ------

Cleared.
Oct. 39.—Sch. Georgie Pearl. Lipsett, 

Quincy, Mass., Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch. Salih- E. Ludlam. Ward. New 

Bedford. Stetson. Cutler & Co.
Sch. Cora B. Johnson, Port Wade, 

N. P., tor Boston, lumber laden (in for 
harbor) -

Domestic Porls.
HALIFAX, N. S , Oct. 30.—Arrived: 

Str. A. W. Perry (Br.), Charlottetown 
ar.i! Hawkeflbury (and sailed for Bos-

brighter .and happier for others, 
was a member of St. John’s Episcopal 
church and m: untiring mid sucecsslui 
parish worker; particularly ior its 
Sunday school interests, 
reaveinent, D. A. Smith has the united 
sympathy not only of the citizens of 
North Sydney, but that of a host cl 
friends throughout the Maritime Prov
inces. And this is also extended to Mrs.

. ton).
HALIFAX. N. S.. Ort. 30.—Arrived: 

FtrsJ Daliome (Br.), West Indies, via 
Bermuda and St. John, N. B.; Briar- 
dene (Br.). GliUsport, Labrador, via 
North Fÿdneÿ, N. S.

Cleared: Str. Mlnla (Br. cable), sea; 
Flora (Nor.), St. Anns, C. B.; Schr. 
Hugh John (Br.), Newark, N. J.

crew 
proceeded.

LONDON, Oct. 29.—Bremerhaven 
telegraphs that str. Sierra Blanca (Br.) 
Gruchy from Wilmington,"N. C„ before 
reported, has arrived and reports a fire 
broke out on board in No. 1 hold; ap
parently the fire has been extinguished. 
It Is. believed the damage Is very small.

Finland, from New York for 
Dover and Antwerp, collided this even
ing with the southern breakwater off 
Dover and "had bows bedly damaged. 
She will remain at Dover until V-mor- 

palrs.

Brittain, the aged mother, and one sur
viving brother, and sisters, the two 
former for the past two years having 
resided here with Mr. Smith."

town.
funeral will be held Wednesday and 
the remains interred at Carthegc, N.Y.. 
the home of Iris wife. ' ■

, British Ports.
SOUTHAMPTON, Oct, 30—Sailed: 

Str. Teutonic, New York via Cher
bourg and Queenstown,

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 29.—Arrived : 
Strs. Caronia, New York, via Queens
town, 30th; Mongolian, Montreal.

LONDON. Oct. 30.—Arrived: Str,
Kanawha, Halifax:

FOWEY, Oct. 29.—Sailed) Str. Evan
geline, Boston. '

MIDDLESBROUGH, Oct. 29.—Sailed: 
Btr. Ionà, Montreal.

GLASGOW. Oct. 30.—Arrived: Barjc 
Cordelia, St. .tohns, N. F.

LEVI WOODWORTH.

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B.. Oct. 23.— 
Levi Woodworth of Chemical Road, an 
old and respected resident, died at his 
home there last night, after a long 111- 

Mr. Woodworth

MRS. GILBERT CHAPMAN.
Str.

SALISBURY, N. B., Oct. 23.—A large 
number of sympathizing friends and 
relatives aiended the funeral at Covèr- 

I dale this nfternboi/ id the late Eliza
beth Chapman, wife of Gilbert Chap
man. The services were conducted by 
Rev. H. H, Ferguson. The late Mrs. 
Chapman, who >vas fifty-two years of 
age, was suddenly stricken with par
alysis last Saturday afternoon, while 
driving- with her husband to attend the 
monthly conference meeting at Five 
Points UnitetJ Baptist church. She ap- 

. pearecl to be in her usual health when 
leaving home. She never regained eon- 

, sciousness, and passed away yesterday, 
morning. Slie is,'survived, by her hus- 

CHIPMAN, N. B„ Oct. 27.—The fun- band and two daughters. Deceased 
eral of the late Mrs. Martha Darrab, will be greatlv massed in the com- 
who died suddenly on the 24th instant, munity, where she was highly esteem- 
of a hemorrhage of* the brain, took ed for her many fluc Christian qualities, 
place yes’.crdaj afternoon from her. The church at Five Points also lures 
late residence, “The if hi pm an House.", one of, its best members, 
and was largely attended by sympath
izing friends and relatives.

The deceased, who was well and fav
orably known (the many beautiful 
flowers and other expressions. marking 
the esteem. In which she was held), 
will be much missed, by the community, 
as well as the travelling public, among 
whom she had a host of friends, whose 
confidenc-i she enjoyed and who will 
laern of her demise with regret.

She is survived by two sons and two 
daughters—Harry, William, Laura and 
Idella, all at ho ne.

MRS. ELIZABETH JORDAN.

ness dt paralysis, 
was upwards of 80 years of age, and 
eyas a son of Daniel Woodworth, 
of the early residents of this parish. 
Four children survive—One son,Eugene, 
living on the homestead, and three 
daughters—Mrs. C. M. Rogers of Owl’s 
Head, Me.: Mrs. Dee, of Lynn, Mass., 
and Mrs. Bishop, of Chemical Road. 
Reuben and George Woodworth of 
Chemical Road, are brothers of the 
deceased, and another brother, Daniel, 
is living on the Pacific coast.

onerow afternoon for

Miscellaneous.
NEWPORT, R. I., Oct. 30—The sub

marine boat Tarantula, which is under
going her final acceptance trials under 
the direction of the naval board of In
spection and survey, exceeded her con
tract speed requirement in a fdur- 
hours’ endurance run in Narragansett 
Bay this afternoon.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Oct. 30— Sch. 
Alaska, from Boston for Rockland, 
while leaving here this morning fouled 
schr Winchester, from Sullivan, Me.,for 
Philadelphia, breaking main boom and 
damaging port quarter. She returned 
to make repairs. The Winchester w-as 
not damaged.

HYANNIS, Mass., Oct. 30.—Sch. Alice 
T. Boardman, which was wrecked on 
Èhovelful Shoalilast December and was 
afterward released and towed here.was 
blAvn In two today with dynamite by 
v-reckers. then towed outside the 
breakwater, where she will not en
danger shipping.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX," Oct 25—Ard, Strs Corean, 

from Glasgow and Liverpool via. St 
Uohns, NF; MacKay Bennett, from 
New York: Almeriana, from Liverpool 
via St Johns, NF; Rosalind, from New 
York.

Sld, strs Oruro, for Bermuda and 
West Indies; Rosalind, for St Johns, 
NF.) " "

MRS. MARTHA DAI1EAH.

HALIFAX, N S., Oct. 28-Ard, strs 
Xathtnka (Nor), from Jamaica, Turks 
Island and Berthuda; Flora (Nor), for 
Balttfhore; schs ScyHa.from New York; 
Collector, from do.

Cleared, bark Glenvllle, for New 
Yorli; sch -Stanley^tor do.

Sailed, sir A W Perry, for Hawkes- 
bury and- Charlottetown.

MRS. CALHOUN.

HOPEWELL HILL. N. B., Oct. 27.— 
The body of Mrs. Calhoun, wife of John 
C. Calhoun, whose death occurred at 
Jaequet River, arrived at Albert by 
yesterday’s train, and was burled this 
forenehn, interment being In the new 
-cemetery at this" Waee. The’funeral, 
service,which was largely attended,was 
held in the Baptist Church at Albert,

: Rev. E. C. Corey, whs accompanied the 
remains here, officiating. The deceased 
lady was formerly Mirs Horsmin of 
Elgin, and leaves besides her husband, 
four children. Shi resided at Albert, 
her husband’s former home, for some 
years, and her friends will learn of her 
death with sincere regret.

the rudder post.
Liverpool Advance : 

of the str Anticosti, now ât this port.
Is being removed "and wfl) be placed in 
the new- steamer being built by D C 
Mulhall for M Neville. ,

Str Tanagra, CaptJ-^ehoe, arrived at 
Cartagena on ThyfrclSy- from Barce
lona for MlddlesirStonigh. V 

Str Himera, Capt Bennett, arrived 
at Rosario Oet 24 from La Plata.

Str Eretria, Capt Mulcahy, steamed 
from Fernandlria Oet 24 for Savannah 
and Rotterdam.

LONDON, Oct 24—Str Sierra Blanca,
Gruchy, from Wilmington, NC, for 
Bremen, passed Seilly and Reported 
that a slight fire broke out on board 
In the forehold.

Corunna telegraphs that str Lang
ford, Hansen, for -y—- 
mineral, is ashore at Çorcubion. 
struck on a. rock at Carromelre Chico; 
position dangerous; crew saved .

It is expected that str Lituania, from 
Libau for New York, before reported ^ quiet wedding was solemnized at 
ashore off Skillings, will not be floated st Mary’s Episcopal chv.rch, - Newton 
for eight days. The 760 passengers on Lower Fai;Si Mass., on Oct. 19th, when 
board will be transferred to Copen- Miss Jessie B., only daughter of the late 
hagen tor reshipment to, New York. jot)n Gorham of Greenwich, Kings 
The weather is fine and the steamer Cq ^ became the bride of Freder- 
is in no danger. iek .Warren Hall of Kolliston,

BOSTON,. Oct. 24.—Captain Porter of the - ,.evemony being performed by the 
sfr Limon (Br), reports passed a life nev. This. L. Cole, rector of the church, 
raft painted lead color, with "„hl*e The bride, who wore a liavelling suit 
ends, on’ Tuesday, lat. 37.22, Ion ,2-4“- blue Panama cloth, was 
Yesterday passed a calm buoy painted by AUce Reffin of Boston, while
black with figure "I”.on each side, S3 Etnèst J Goiham, a brother, assisted 
miles from Nantucket South Shoal the groom. After a short wedding trip 
lightship. Mr. and Mrs. Hall wifi reside at their

PROVIDENCE, Oct. 24. Tug John iruY fcomfcElmhurst, Hôiliston, Mass. 
Scully from Newport News, arrived 
with barge New Jersey and three men, 
the crew of the barge New York, which 
sank off Sliinnecoçk light yesterday 
afternoon.

STONINGTON, Ct.—The crew of schr 
C. B. Wood (Br.), with lumber from 
St. John, N. B., have! Refused to Unload 
the cargo, owing to’ the refusal of Cap) 
tain Bishop to discharge them. The 
men claim’ that on the voyage down 
the vessel strained a rid became leaky 
and unseaworthy.

The str Ring arrived In port yester
day afternoon with a cargo of coal 
from Philadelphia for the CPE.

BRIDGEPORT, Ct, Oct 27—Sch Racer 
foundered at Fennfield Reef: all hands

The machinery
. 2.

----- -c- British Ports. i
QUEENSTOWN". Oct 25Sld, str 

CedHc, frOtii Liverpool for New York.
MÀLIN HEAD," Oct 25—Str Empress 

of Britain, from Quebec for Liverpool, 
west at 7.30 p m.

LONDON, get 25—Ard, str Devonia, 
from Montreal.

SWANSEA. Get 23—Ard, str Heim, 
from Tilt Cove. NS.

PORTISHEADr Oct 24—Ard, str 
Bjorgvin. from St John.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 25—Ard, strs Lusi
tania, from New Tork via Queenstpyn; 
Ottom:;:^ from Port la nd ; Turcoman, 
from Montreal for Bristol.

GLASGOW, Oct ft—Ard*.
Montreal via feathurk, 

konla, from Montreal; Trebla, from St 
John.

LONDON;,' OSt-: 27—Ard,. I str Halifax 
City,' frord Halifax.

BARRY. Oct 25—Sld, str Sobrion, for 
St Johns, NF,

GLASGOW, Oct 26—Sld, str Cassan
dra, for Montreal.

SWANSEA, Out 26—Ard, ship 
tie, from St John.

DUNNtiT HEAD, Oct 28—Passed, sch 
Norma, from Campbellton for Doug-

PORT

I
j

»
SMITH RICHARDSON.

A quiet home wedding took 
place Monday, night at the resi
dence of Harry Smith, the 
groom’s uncle, at 75 Brussels street, 
when Joseph R. Smith of St. John and 
Miss Violet Richardson of Waterford, 
Kings Co., were united In marriage. 
They were unattended. Thé happy 
couple will reside ip this city.

HALL-GORHAM.

The death took place Tuesday morn
ing at No. 278 Princess -treat of Mra 
Elizabeth Jordan, widow of W. M. 
Jordan.
reached the advanced age of 80 years, 
only survived her husband about a 
month. She had been tp poibr health 
for a long time and was for a p.eriod in 
the Home for Incurable

1
The deceased lady, who had MRS. JOHN THOMPSON.

. RENTON, N. B., Oct. 29.—The funeral
took place Saturday
fbueto of'Mrs. Thompson, relict of the 

, late John Thompso.n, formerly of. that 
Mrs. Roberts,, and a, .bother.£hae. . MVs. Thompson, who Was over 81.

oNpostotv survive. Mrs. jJbrdan bf a^e w-as à Miss Ostle of Hfcfit
very estimable lady with a wide buct0 and leaYes many warm friends 

circle of friends who heard of her death jn ^ lccallty. Deceased passed aivay 
with regret. ‘ at the home of her daughter, Mist.

Simpson of Cambridge, Mass., arid 
whose home.was made.doubly sad b/ 

on the Same day.

afternoon at Rich-

One sister,
, loaded with, NB; Ua-from

She Carr
was a

GEORGE RUSSELL.
NEWCASTLE, pet. 24.—The late the deat^ of a SOI,

George Russell was’ burled here today, abe two "caskets lying together in tha 
in St. Jdmes Presbyterian church. De- house, 
ceased was 76 years old, and leaves the

Atlan-
York.

Sld, schrs Mary B Wellington, for 
New York; Abbie Bowker, for do; 
James A Brown, for do; A F Kindbcrg, 
for do; Annie P Chase, for do; Emily 
S Bayraore, for Edgewater.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Oct 30.—Sld, 
schrs Fauna, from St John, NB, for 
New York; Madoe, from Apple River, 
NS, tor do; Oakes Ames, from South 
Gardiner, for do; Emma S Briggs, from 
Augusta for do; Winchester, from Sul
livan for Philadelphia;. Lena Maud, 
from Maitland, NS, for Bridgeport; 
Pride of the Port, from Vlnal" Haven 
for Boston; J L Colwell, from Wee- 
hawkep for St John, NB; C J Colwell, 
from Boston for do; Rowena, from do 
for do; D Carson, from do for St Mar
tins. NB.

NEW LONIJON. Çonn., Oct. 30—Sld, 
schs Lilia B Hirtle, from Halifax tor 
New York.

CHATHAM, Mass., Oct. 30— Fresh 
northerly wind; clear at sunset.

Passed north, strs North Star, from 
New York for Portland; James S Whit- 

frofr. do for Boston; Nanna (Nor),

and Thomas Thompson, sonsGeorge
following children: Hedley and deceased, accompanied the remains
Charles, Regina; Victor, Seattle; to their last resting place beside those 
George, Jr., Duluth; and Misses Agnes ot their father. The two latter spent 
and Isabella at home. Two brothers—
Samuel, ex-M. P. P., Belleville, Ont., 
and W. A. Russell, barrister, Shedlav,
Survive; also three sisters—Mrs. Robt.
Armstrong. Ypughall, pioucester Co., 
and Mrs. John Jones and Miss Agues,

Mass.
>

las.
GLASGOW^ Oct 26—Sld, str Cartha- 

glnifcri, for St Johns, NF, Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

GLASGOW, Oct 26—Ard, str Astoria, 
New York; 27th, Columbia, from

Sunday witb friends here.

MRS. JANET WILSON.
attended

The,dpath took place on Tuesday at 
her’residènce, N"). 183 City Line, West 
Side, eii ■ Mrs. Janet Wilson, wife ef 

I James Wilson, who wa's fdA toariÿ years 
MRS. JAMES HODKIN. ’ | in charge of the fog alarm station on

The death ot Mary Ann, widow 1 Partridge toiaM. late Mrk Wfi- .

1=; :
large circle of friends and relatives to Mrs. R. tt Vise, Moncton .1 . G . 
mourn the loss of a loving mother and Calais; Mrs. Gemge Baillie St. Jo 
good neighbor. Her body was laid to Vest, and Miss M.ai/.v nfion, at nom-, 
rest at St. Peter’s churchyard, in the The'deueased lady was wel known and 
family burring lot at Upham, on the had many friends who will l egret to 
25th Inst hear, of her death, and will sympathize

" 1 with the family in their bereavement.
ThA funeral will take place on Friday

New York; Sicilian, from Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, Oct 28—Ard, str Can

ada, fvpri! Montreal and Quebec (not 
previously).

LIVERPOOL. OCt 26—Ard. str Corsi
can. froth Montreal.

GLASGOW, Oct 28—Ard, str I-auren- 
tlan, jfrom Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 26—Sld, str De
vonian, for Boston.

LONDON, Oct 26—Sld, str Pomeran
ian, for Montreal via Havre.

FABTNET, Oct 28—Passed, str Kar
nak, from Quebec for Liverpool.

KINSALE. Oct 28—Passed, str Saga- 
from Boston for Liverpool.

at home.
ALEXANDER-McALLIAN.

Wil iam Alexander of Calais and Miss 
Bertha MiXlUan of Lawrence Station, 
N. B„ were united in marriage at the 
Methodist parsonage, St. Stephen, on 
Monday. After the ceremony the hap
py couple drove to the home of the 
bride's brother at Watt Junction, where 

reception was held. After, an extend
ed visit In Charlotte county, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander will return to Calais, 
where they intend making their home.

KELLY-DOYLÈ.

a

more,
LONDON, Oct 28—Ard, str Montrose, 

from. Montreal and Quebec fr Ant
werp.

MANCHESTER, Oct 26—Sld, str Man
chester Importer, for St John.

MANCHESTER, Oct. 28—Cld, str Ad
venture, for St Johns, NF, via Sydney; 
sch Oregon, for Lunenburg, NS. 
INISHTRAHDLL, Oct 29—Passed, str 
Mongolian, from Montreal for Glas-

l c MRS. MARY A. DUNCAN.1/
Word of the death of Mrs. Mary A. afternoon.

Duncan, a former resident of St. John,
was received Thursday. WOODSTOCK, N. Bl, Oct. 28.— Mrs.
wltow of John Duncan °1_ the ship Emery of Ja(.ksonvill0 died this
building firm of O.ren _ ’ attern0on at the home of her sori-in-
whose yards were 1 Zhorik ^ law- w. Flsb'er, collector of" customs, 
and who also carriec. after an illness cf but a few days from
cantile oust,.ess. Mr hean trouMe. S!lo ,ta3 78 and is sur: .
SS dTedttorelh^yearo'lhe vlved by one son. Claries H. Emery )^f 

great file and bis widow had been, j Denver, and three (.«u^hve.b—Mis. .. 
living ol late years with her only son, i Fisher, of this town; Mrs, (Dr) Xi- 
GeorgfcR. Duncan,, at Grand Pre, N. S„" burn o Presque rse and Mrs. George 
and there sN. passed away Thursday V . Bull of Montlcello.

ney,
from .do for Hillsboro, N B.
, Passed south, str J M Guffey, from 
Boston for Port Arthur; tug Gypsum 
King, towing four barges from New 
York for Windsor, NS, returned here 
for an anchorage. *

/GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. 30—Ard, 
schs Estelle Fhinney, from Newport 
News for Baigor. Ruth Robinson, from 
Boston for do; Ravola, from do for St 
John, N B.

ROCKLAND, Me., Oct. 30—Sld, schs 
John R Fell, for Sullivan;
Beacham, for New York.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 30—Ardj 
stre Corean, from Glasgow and liver- 
pool via St Johns. N F, and Halifax; 
Ragnarok, from Halifax; sch Wm C 
Tanner, from Portland.

REEDY ISLAND, Del., Oct. 30 — 
Passed down, schs Foster Rice, from 
Philadelphia for St John, NB; Kather
ine D Perry, from do for Portland; 
Agnes Manning, from do for do.

CALAIS, Me, Oct. 30—Sld, schs Emma 
McAdam, for New York; Hattie Mc
Kay, for St John, N B.

The marriage ot Harry W. Kelly of 
this city and Mary E. Doyle, eldest 
daughter ot David E. Doyle of Albert 
county, took place Wednesday moi'nir.g 
in the cathedral. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. V7. Meahan. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in a

MRS. SCOTT EMERY.
saved.

PORTLAND, Me, Oet 27—Str Wac-ca- 
maV, from Newport News, reports Sat
urday morning. NE bÿ N%N from 
Montauk light, struck some unknown 
obstruction, possibly a spar, and re- pr§tty white costume and carried a 
<*lved some trifling damage around her bouquet ot carnations. Miss Kelly, 
propeller; latter not supposed broken. sist'er Gf the groom, acted as brides-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 26 maiq and wore a cream dress; the 
At high water today U S cutter Mo- om waa supij0rted by his brother 
hawk pulled on sch Hannah F Carle- Fled At the con..lusiun of the cere- 
ton, ashore on Falmouth Flats, but was m ’ breaktast was served at the 
unable to move hen The schooner lies- ll0me,
in a bad position. Th» captain has eon- B 
traeted with the Boston Towboat Co 
to float the. vessel and work will com

str
gow.

MANCHESTER Oct 
Trebla, from St John (reported arrival 
at Glasgow was an error).

bark Bellas,27—Ard,

Foreign Ports.
CHATHAM, Mass, Oct. 25. — Fresh 

southwest wind, cloudy at sunset.
— Str Navigator, New

John S

morning. MRS. JAMES SELFRIDGE.
Passed east.

York for Windsor.- N S.
SALEM, Mass, Oct 25—Arrived, schr 

Yolande, Parrsboro, N S, for Salem, 
for orders.

CADIZ, Oct. 18.—Sailed, str Jacona, 
(from Smyrna), Montreal.

HAVRE, Oct. 24—Arrived, str St. 
John City,. St. ohn, N B. and Halifax, 
for London.

PORTSMOUTH, N H, Oct. 25.—Ar
rived, schrs H M Stanley, St. John, N 
B, for Boston; Comrade, do-for Salem, 
for orders.

HYANNIS, Mass. Oet 25. — Sailed, 
schr ‘Coral Leaf, Port Greville, N S.

CITY ISLAND, N Y, Oct 25,-Bound 
south, strs Sylvia, St John’s, N F and 
Halifax; HoiAtto Halt, Portland; Nan- 
r.a, Hillsboro, N B, for Newark; sçhr 
Moravia, Sheet Harbor, N "S.

Bound JBast. — Bark Malwa, New 
York, for*i3rt«i6CWater. N S.

BOSTON, Mass, Oct. 25. — Arrived, 
premia, Liverpool; Hohenfels, 
p'ànd Colombo; , A W Perry, 
jbjfejg; sehrs John Bracewelf, 

_ 'dirties Mâloy, Bath, (both ar
rived *ï3r'd): "Sunbeam, Kennebec;

L Douglas, Philadelphia: George 
vannah; Eugene, Calais. 

rrcd.-Sffis Romanic,_ Mediterran- 
pôj-te:. Bostonian, Manchester;

MRS. VALENTINE HARDING. The death took place early Monday
_. Valentine Hard- morning at Coldbrook of Mi’s. Jamesing occurred lundriy morning at ten death T^rSrl?

o'clock at the residence <* sad asJMr. self ridge died about five
lhWher 73rd year and'is survived by months ago. A-iamlly of.six daughters ■ 
throe daughters. Two reside in Mon- and three sons survive, who v.Ul haxe 
££ the third Mrs. G. C. Upham. in thé sympathy of a large circle of 
this city. The. husband of the deceased friends, 
died about tour years ago. One sister,
Mrs.. D. S. Porter, also survives.

MRS. ROBERT TRAVIS.

MaeCUTCHEON - FARTHING.

The marriage of Miss Lillie Farthing, 
of St. Stephen, • and Charles MacCut- 
cheori, foreman in the factory of the 
Hartt Boot anil Shoe Co., tills city, was 
solemnized at the Baptist parsonage. 
St. Stephen, on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 
22, by Rev. W. C. Goucher. Only Im
mediate relatives witnessed the cere-, 

Mr. arid Mrs. MacCutcheon left

nience on her tomorrow.
On account of strong southerly wind 

and rough sea little was accomplished 
toward floating sch Hannah F Carleton 
today. A steam primp was placed on 
board and vessel pumped out. but be
fore the tug. could succeed in hauling 
her afloat she again filled, and the 
wrecking pump could not free her. Her 
deckload of lumber will be.lightered 
and an attempt will then be made to 
float her. i

Sch J W Hutt, from San Bias coast 
for New York, was wrecked neàr Is
land Abaco, Bahamas, Oct 16. Crew 
arrived at New York on str Seguranca 
Monday. X

BOSTON, Oct 28—A: contract for re
pairing sch Elizabeth Palmer was 
awarded to a local firm. The work will 
occupy about three weeks and cost #15,-

Greta,
John, NB.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 28- 
Ard. schr Ira B Ellems, from New 
York.

MACHIAS, Me, Oct 28—Ard, schr Lil
lian, from Boston.

Sld, schrs Lizzie Cochran, for New 
York; Eastern Light, for Boston; 
Gamecock, for do; Mildred May, for 
Bar Harbor. s

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 28- 
Ard, schrs Carrie Strong, from Bridge- 
water, NS, for New York; WInnegance, 
from Kennebec for do; Cymbelirife, from 
Rexton, NB," for Fall River.

Passed, str P-agnarok. from Halifax 
for Philadelphia; schr Singleton Palm
er, from Boston tor coal port.

Wind southeast, thick and rainy.
SALEM, Mass, Oct 28—Ard, schrs 

George L Slipp, from St John, NB, to 
Salem for orders; Ravola, from New 
York for St John, NB.

PORTSMOUTH, NH., Oct 27. — Ard, 
J L. Colwell, from XVeehawken

MISS BELLA COCHRANE.

RÈXTON, N. B„ Oct. 27—The death 
occurred at South Brandi, Friday mor- 

Tb# death of Mrs. Robert Travis oc- nine, of Miss Bella Coi hrane after a 
curved at New River, N. B., bn Mon- , brief illness of pnei;mcma.z at the eirty 
da> ' morning October 2!st, ’ aged 68 ; age of seventeen years and eight 
years leaving a sorrowing husbarid. I months. Deceased was a daugator m 
three sons arid one daughter—the wife ' Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cochrane, and -bto 
of Fred Dixon-of New River. .She will sides her parents, leaves a number ot 
be missed by a large number of friends, brothers and est:.

MRS. EMMA McBAYV J' 1 l|S|p!
J ' Vr. HILLSBORO Oct. 29—The death of

The death oeçurri • - ; ^ndrew Irving occurred this "morning
Bay of Chéirie SettiQtient, Kto=s >, *(28th inst.), after an illness of some 
N. B., Oct. Eth, 1907, at her brothers ’ 
residence, after two yearsf illriess of 
dropsy, aged 56 years.-lcavlfig two bro
thels and three sisters to mourn their 
loss. She was an active member of the 
Church of England for years! i

DAVID HBFFKRNAN.

Amony.
for their future home in Fredericton, 
followed by the best wishes of a large 
Circle of friends. The bride was the re
cipient of numerous beaut#ful wedding

Shipping Notes.
LONDON, oet. 23—steamer Lituania 

(Rus), from Libau for New York, be
fore reported ashore at Skillings, has 
forehead full of water, 
tons, of cargo will have to be discharg-

Str. Berussia (Ger), Hahn, from San
tos, while coaling last night in strong 
tideway at Lisbon, took a list and CC0. 
water entered coaling ports. Vessel 
foundered in deep water; nothing vis
ible. Consider her a total loss; passen- I out 206 days, 
gers saved; three ot crew missing. BRIDGEPORT. Oct 27—Sch Ranee,

Buenos Ayres telegraphs that str. before reported sunk in Long Island 
Manchester Inventor (Br), Payne, from Sound, off Penfleld Reef, this after- 
New York, has cross bunker coal on noon, was from Eatons Neck for New 
fire, caused by spontaneous combusion; Haven, with sand.
wooden bulkheads separates cargo. KIEL. Oct 11—Str Moskwa. from New 
Surveyor to Lloyd’s Register of British York via Rotterdam for Libau (before 
and foreign shipping recommends dis- reported), struck some floating object 
charge of 400 tons from bunkers. No when passing through (he Great Belt, 
damage to cargo anticipated. Have re- She has been examined by a diver and 
commended discharge of 300 tons of found to have lost a propeller and to 
cargo—general goods-^over bunkers. have end of shaft broken. She will re- 

Hamburÿ telegraphs that str. Beth- pair here, probably taking some time,

gifts.
ALLARD—CROSLEY.

The marriage of Mi&s Beatrice Cros- 
ley, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., and 
Emile Allard, of the A. and I. Isaacs’ 
Cigar Mfr. Co., took place last even
ing at the parlor of the Queen Square 
Parsonage. Rev. H. D. Marr per
formed the ceremony. The couple were 
unattended. They will take up their 
residence at 75 King street.

About 1,000

ed.

ANDREW IRVING.

BATH, Oct .16—Ship Arthur Sewall, 
from Philadelphia for Seattle, is nowstrs ,

Cato» of tuberculosis. Deceased was 
fifty-one years old. He fs survived by 
a widow, but rio children. His remains 
wifi be taken tomorrow to his old hon.a 
at Bathurst for interment.'"

Hal
Al HUGGARD-McCREADY.Wil
li Matilda HuggardBertha

daughter of John Huggard, of Hen
derson, Q. Co., was married Tuesday 
morning at ten' o’clock to Ira Milton 
McCready, ot Shannon,

Miss
B J

MRS. ANNIE TRIDER.ean
Prince.Arthur, Yarmouth, N S; Ranza, 
New York. Schrs Rmvena, St.John, N 
B; Prudehtt dof Witch Hazel, do; Tem
perance Bell, do, George M Warner, 
Barton, N S; Charlotte W Miller, New 
York.

Sailed.—Strs Philadelphia, London;

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at her home, No. 22 Pleasant street, 
of Mrs. Annie 'Wider, widow of John 
Trlder. The deceased was 76 years ot

schrs
for St John, NB.

CHATHAM, Mass, 
southeast wind, with rain at sunset; 
weather thick all day.

BOSTON, Mass, Oct, 28—Ard, str 
Silvia, from Hamburg; ship Triton,

Queens Co. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

Swim at his residence, 33 Ce-
David Heffernan, for about thirty 

years an Inmate of the Hospital for 
.Nervous Diseases, died pr> Saturday.
Before his Illness he-was a well known age and was a native of Chatham, N. 
resident of SL John.

Oct 28—Fresh
Gidepn
dar street. The voung couple left 6n 

steamer "Champlain" for their 
future home at Shannon.
the B.—Halifax Echc.
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TENDERS ICE BREAKER 
fOR ISLAND SERVICE

' KING ALFÔNSO AND QUEEN VICTORIA ENROUTE TO OLD ENGLAND
_  , m  îd ■ . -___________  \ i ...t
jF5g’*n I m m 11 I  a 1 ■■■".I. "   —    ». —■    :  .‘rmTHS' WOO OF fl*L CRISIS ISsi r*•

OVER; CONDITIONS NEARLYNORHIftL[O DE Ol.LOQUL

. B-.,-Oct. y.—The com-/ 
irtied yesterday to hcajr J
ith. Sunday evening, at 
roV. N.'Y., of Gregorio, 
ho lato Doctor and Mrs. 
ui of ibis town. A,*tow 
veài ed re.-civet sorte' in
tending to his duties in 
tty's paper mill, <jf 
Btcndent, and hid been 
Ith . .since, although hip 
ie bnexpeptedy^îA 1 though 

old, he was a man' of 
abilities and energy. He 
favorite here* the town 
His mother and sister, 

to went a short time ago. 
rere with/him at the time 

Besides tne ahove-men- 
krvived-toy three brothers,
Ottawa; Valentine, who . 

land who left this mora
lité fanerai, and Alphonse 
hree' sisters. Miss Helena 
pjsta vt New York City,
J. Oiloqui, M- D:. of this 
feo leaves a widow. The 
be held Wednesday, and 
alerted at Carthege, N.Y.» 
ils wife. • -
L,BERT CHAPMAN.

sr, N. B., Oct. 23 —A large 
empathizing friends and 
fded the,funeral at Cover- 
erndoij uf the late Ellia- 
n, wife of Gilbert Chap- 

Irvice's were conducted by 
Ferguson. The late Mrs. 
ho >vas fifty-two years of 
Ildertly stricken with jar- 
latiirday afternoon, while J 
her husband to attend the j 

terente meeting at Five 
n Baptist church. She ap- j 

in her usual health when " 
b. She never regained con- 
[nd p.ssed away yesterday 
le is survived by her hus- 
kvo daughters. Deceased 
Itlv missed in the tom-, 
re she was highly esteem- 
any fine Cliristian qualities.
[at Five Points also loses 
1st piembers.

RS. CALHOUN.
Ll HILL, N. B., Oct. 27.— ■
[Mrs. Calhoun, wife of John' ’
I v hose death occurred at ■ 

arrived at Albert by ■ ■ 
rain, and was buried this I 
erment being in the new 1
this' place. The ’furreral. *

i was largely attended.v.ms - ■
Baptist Church at Albert, ■
orey, who accompanied the "■
-, officiating. The deceased I
irmevly Mirs Horsman of 1

besides her husband, 
m. Sh; resided at Albert, 1
d’s former home, for some j
her friends wii* learn of her J
■sincere regret.
I JOHN THOMPSON.

!. N. B., Oct. 29.—The funeral 
Saturday afternoon at Rich- 
Jis. Thompson, relict of the 
Thompson, formerly of. that 
Thompson, who ivai 'over 8L 

je, lias a Miss Ostle of Rich'.
leaves many warm friends 

lüty. Deceased passed away 
he of her daughter. Mrs. 
of Cambridge, Mass., and 
le. ivas made .doubly sad by 
Fcf a son on the Same day, 
dskets lying together in the

Ind Thomas Thompson, sons 
|d, accompanied the remains 
ist resting place besi :1 e those 
ither. The two -latter spept 
[ith friends here.
IlS, JANET WILSON.

th took place on Tuesday at 
nee, Ni. 183 City, Line, West 
! Mrs. Janet Wilson, wife of 

who was tof ihafiÿ years 
of the fog alarm station on 
Island. The late Mrs'. Wil- • , 

70 years of age, and is stir-1 
her husbhnd, three sons find 
fitters. One son, Don, is in 

another, Ronald, ifi 
The da-fighters gré :

I. Wise, Moncton; Mrs. Grant,
Mrs. George Baiilie, St. John 
rl Miss Mary .Wiispn, at ioi. 
ised lady was well known and 
y friends who will. regret to 
1er death, and will sympathize 
family in their bereavement.

•ra! will take place on Friday

!

Mr. Fielding WHI Spend Most of Next-, 
Year Io Europe on Tariff Business 

—Mag Have lire TreatiesHo Further Bank Suspensions Reported—leading Financiers Ire Hot 
Worried and Outlook Is ComparaMy Bright — Rue Upon 

Banks Hase Mcalln teased

If
Oct. 28.—TendersOTTAWA, Ont.. 

will soon be called for an ice breaker 
to perform the winter service between 
Prince Edward Island and the main

land. This boat will cost in the vtdn-

i which r1
;

lty of *600,000.
Next summer Finance Minister Field

ing is likely to spend most of his time 
In Europe negotiating with various 
countries for the improvement of tariff 
relations with Canada. It is under
stood that negotiations have taken 
place with the government of Ger
many and Italy and that treaties with 
them may be signed in the near future.

During the coming summer a govern
ment bill will probably be brought 
down to extend the boundaries of 
Manitoba. The new limitation has not 
yet been decided upon, but the province 
will undoubtedly be extended to Hud
son’s Bay.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Oct. 28.—The stock exchange today from London and 
principal event in the financial district various points on the continent. For- 
today indicated that the worst of the eign investors study-canefujy Amert- 
crisis was over and that matters were can properties and they are evidently 
settling down to comparatively normal convinced that sound railway ancurl- 
condilions. There were no further ties hav.e touched a level which will 
bank suspensions and reports were fa- make their purchase profitable, - 
vorable for the resumption of most of The gold stock -of the country is al* 
the banks which closed temporarily ready more than twice what was avail- 
last week. The engagement of *18,150,- e,bl© in 1893, even according fr> the lib- 
000 in gold from Europe for importa- eral estimates of the amount in cm:u- 
tion to New York was followed later iation at that. time. The treasury has 
by the announcement of sales of Am- free gold, not covered by gold. certjfl- 
erlcan Copper abroad, which will fur- cates In circulation, to the atm mut of 
ther increase the tide of foreign money almost *250,000,000, or five tithes its Ve
to this country to an aggregate of sources for protecting thé public cved- 
over *26,000,000. V it in 1886. .

This, with the rapid rise of gold ae- At a meting held this afternoon the 
curities on the stock exchange, in some executive committee of the Merchants’ 
cases as much' as four and five per Association of,, fleiy York by, a unani- “
cent, which was- naturally followed by mous vote adopted ..the following reso- ninni* 1171*110 1111/0
a slight reaction at thé close and thé luttons: iiUHrTnl I infl IVihIiL
policy of the trust companies not to “Resolved, by. the executive committee Unlll VmF I LI IU III IH It» 
pay out currency for hoarding purposes, of thé .igerchapts.’ Asosclatlpn of-New ;•
all contributed to strengthen the feel- jTork, acting on behalf of its board of. HllflTflMfl nil FI
ing In banking quarters and among thé directors, that a vote of thanks be ten-. . HIS I IIKlIi Unlll
publie at large. dered to Hon. Geo. B.-Cortelyou, secre- I1IÜIUMIU llllU

So well was the situation in hand that tary of the .treasury of the United 
there was no such scurrying about of States, for the ability, energy and sag
leading financiers and hasty confer- aclty ;wkh whlph -he applied the, na- 
ences as took place during the closing tiojial teaources In. a. business-like man- 
days of last week. J. P. Morgan was tier to prevent the spread of distrust 
In touch with the sftiiatlon in his lib- and uncertainty and to restore the con- 
rary on *6th street, but Mid not deem fidence of. the -business and - flnaheial 
it necessary to come down town. Interests to a normal condition .

Huns Upon banks practically ceased, "Resolved, that to J. Pierpont Mor- 
partly because of recognition that they gan and to the "bankers and merchants 
Were unnecesary and unjustifiable and associated with him in the efforts to 
partly because of the policy adopted to meet and solve the problems arising
fcay large checks in certified check# on from the acute financial situation ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., OcL 27.— 
depositary banks. This system of pay- which tecèntlÿ : Occurred, the Merch- While remodelling the old Middleton 
ment worked no apparent hardship and ants’1 AsfeoCiaUbn' df NeW 'York' by Its Hotel, Middleton, the carpenters came 
was the cause of very little protest, executive committee, acting in behalf across several things significant in its 
Email checks were paid promptly -to of its board of directors, hereby ex- history. In one of the bedrpoms a trap 
currency, and larger amounts where It press Its high appreciation of \he man- door was found, which had probably 
was demonstrated that currency was ner lfi WhiCh thésé eftbi-ts were planned been concealed under a carpet and 
required for purposes other than hoard* and executed, its admiration of the bed. At another place a bottle of 11- 
ing. It is still possible for a frightened public-spirited and unselfish, conduct of quor wa« found in a partition. It 
depositor to transfer his account from those' by whom they were conceived had doubtless beeii concealed there 

institution to another by deposit- and Carried out, and its realization of and forgotten, as the cork had never
the vast benefit to this community and been drawn. In the attic a room was 
to the country of the work thus at- found to which -the Otily -entrance was 
ttmpted- and successfully achieved. through a Skylight: In the room was

“This community, and the whole found a ladder, a bed find a profusion 
to be congratulated of bottles. This place was evidently 

used as a stronghold when the Scott

t

the Thram of Spain James Miraoi, of tortmeath, 
Mes Valuable Discovery

iI

fix. OA

SAYS THE MOST OBSTINATE CASE* 
OF STOMACH OR LIVER TROU

BLE IS QUICKLY CURABLE.

DARTMOUTH, N. S., Oct. 31,—Ther#, 
is a strong moral in the statement off 
James Schrum of Pleasant street. Like 
thousands of people, he was falling ltl 
health because his stomach and di
gestive organs were out of repair. Hie 
vitality was slipping away, he was los
ing ground every day.

f‘I could not have held on mud* 
longer. I was wasting away simply be* 

no remedy I used gave the tone 
and strength to my stomach that It 
craved for. The vital forces of m* 
system seemed dead. I Was advised t® 
try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. What hidden 
weakness they searched out I don't 
know, but in a miraculous war they 
have made a new man of me. My 
stomach troubles are cured, rich blood! 
now runs through my veins—dt^r skin 
and unmistakable evidences of’ healthr 
and vigor I feel every day. Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills have certainly mastered 
the secret of curing the sickly enervat
ed man and I strongly urge everyone 
in falling or lost health to use this 
grand remedy.

Dr. Hamilton’s Plls of Mandrake ana 
Butternut are purely vegetable—all the 
Ingredients coming from the great 
etorehouse of Nature, they can’t help 
but Heal, Strengthen, Cure.

/.!

n r

■ ■ Betters «He Redly Burned—Man
■

ita I Drank Until He Expired—In
vestigation fining On KING AND QUEEN OF SPAIN

o«. Alfonso. <=„..» tar-sar pu”d "™
Victoria, their son, the Prince of the * nd the members of the Span- During the atternoon f.
Asturias, and their guides, passed a ®h embassy welcomed their Spanish lle^8 v^.dtaKà"| hto ma%sty toî^ven- 
few hours in Paris today, while on majêstiefc fit Me ^ fid lvii lt^ ^ presldent at the
their way to England. Although trav- fou^in=%^Scf“tPêss ^tanos, his Blysee Palace, after which there will 
elling Incognito as the Duke and Duch- the arms , wake be an entertainment,
ess of Covadonga, they were received head governess, and h d j party wm leave Paris at
wUh royal honors, the public build- up while the ^ch^ of Wjeclhe^of Cherbourg, where they

displaying th* Spanish as well as wdcome and than e b s embark tomorrow for England on

<»• =«•» —**•

cause

1r'"C'

ings
ev.

■1; one .Hep
ing a check in the depository for which 
he has a preference, but he cannot 
withdraw large amounts in gold certi
ficates, to be locked in a. safe deposit
vault, as was the case last week. financial world, are

Selling Company reports a sharp ad- leaders of such resourcefulness com- small closet under the haU stairs wererr* ....I...... M... .
That the sto^ of New York’s bat* nID rDCnCDIPIf DflDlltN Round Hili, is suffering severely from ^m the condition of almost hopeless r6tmn to work at once. Failing that^work at onro_

.con- SIB FfltOEHWl URDU S .»»»w*««»<*•.«».,“ “*h,,
eluded chapter of financial history was m to tier recovéry Mrs. Reeks i# sub- ble 1mpen«ng and with" nothin# in Not.llP?the^wires be- The mechanics will hold their regular
the conviction stoutly, expressed in CTADTC CHIT Tflfl TlCf I ’ Jbct tVfainting spells, and feeling pre- prospect but!^^the^Yiko*s of ftn all««an^rinkhm and^Ottawa‘were kept meeting tonight and will report for
Wall Street when the banking day end- $ flfj & blitl rlll) LitltL monitions of an Attack, attempTed to ter strike, the tombas been « ^een "Lhang- work .tomorrow. The underground
*d* . .. . * M •____  • ■ pick Up a lighted lamp oft the floor to as if by magic to a position of hope- • v the final one received late Sub- employes will also report for work to-

Wall street, accustomed,to sensation^, l _ _ . P, ,t ln 6afety While so doing she ful buoyancy with the strike settled, ed. bu* the final one ■ • 4 1 morrow, but it will be some little time
resumed its normal condition today and OTTAWA, Oct . Mr ?èu uîLetti^ the lamp. Her clothing the men rotuming to work and problem H was asTJlows. before Àny mining work can be done,
the thin little line of depositors waiting Borden, Minister of Militia, has com- ’ _ . ., s[de 0f her body expectancy for better conditions for a whple p o . Snrinahlll Probably two or three weeks win pass
at the Trust Company of America menced HbeV ^oceedlngs against The ^ght^,^u^ed By the presence long time to come. The events which" Secretary Pioneer Lodge, Sprlnghill, ^Yhetooal cutters will be able to

5=^52?» SSSJ5SS r ssf-wsrasaK

people "swept" terough"’ t^s^tand In Canada and refers to the alleged A shocking accident took place oh ««dBeputy boardcan be established, providing the conditions are once more In prospect fora ss saws»# ** jawAK' •snsxrti&gsteg zvstx™* - •#*** * ... ««SSS?SS5yS8SS51.15B ™.,rA».m.n- tM«m. »w..wa ■ mi -aciacd, ££^5^8^8535

vanishing fears and returning cyifld- is in Its closing pe-ragraphs, w ^ , Hebb, was other information received from HaU- "Acting Deputy Minister :of Labor." . g? damage profits oil coal, etc., is
had d^BdleTte^irm^ intox-i Ated fax at the samei.time, ThIs reply; with otheb telegrams, Was' ",^1^5,000.

wmie wan‘street re^ed^iTdrdlm Opener that hàà achieved notoriety by he took another drink: ln spite of the crisis was near at hand. Arriving there a Joint meeting of the two. Much credit is due to Mr. Logan and
while Wall tln 0 iff method of'dealing with the private expostulations of some of those pres- he found the deputy commissioner o f tWs afternoon and after a short Deputy Commlssldner Dottklh, who

SSL35£?*5j5 aaswaarssas ssrst w:*
ssa*sMa.,*-K *?jsssïts.tty5r; a

presented several hundred checks which nounced by. Sir Frederick Borden to be pftny has recently been incorporated in 
hT?o be auaned and verified before maliciously false and libellous. It is a Berwick. The president is Henry J. 
the payments were made. When the story of ah Alleged orgy of a ml itary chute find the secretary, 8. C- Parker
banking day was ended it was an- dinner in Toronto and subsequently al- Thls company is similar to the one in
nounced at the Trust Company of leged hilarious proceedings all of ..Ontario, and which has proved very
America that the deposits during the which the Minister of Militia declares successful. The organization here is
day exceeded the withdrawals by $296,- la easily capable t>^i8Pr0°*: composed of a number of the leading
000 and that the company had been able ages claimed anre £50,0W), The proc orehardtst# in the valley. ^he ?
to collect $223,000 of outstandlflg loans, mgs were begun Saturday. pose is to pack their whole output HOPBWBLL
so that the day’s business showed an , ■ - under one brand, and put on tne mar- concert given under the auspices of the
increase in cash of *519,000. ~™~— ket applee so shaded that every b Methodist church in Oulton Hall, Al-

There was a distlnc/ diminution of upiit pftUUTV TEIPHEBQ rel Is guaranteed to be up to tne stand- ia8t evening, was a splendid suc-
the run of the Lincoln Trust Company UUUli 11 IÇWHUBi ard of its grade. cess and was greatly enjoyed by those
today. There were less than fifty de- Reginald Roop, acting manager o g0nt Although the evening was un-
positors in line all day, though mai^y ----------- the Bank of Nova Scotia at Fort An- fayorable the large hall was well fito-
<if these had waited in front of the _ „ The tonio, Jamaica, is home on a vacation many attending-from a distance,
company’s building in Fifth avenue RïtTHIBUCTG, N. B:, Oct. *5. I ne Mr. rqop was stationed in Jamaica at Mr Hicks, Principal Trueman
eince the closing last Saturday. Offi- Kent County Teachers’ mstltute eon- !, the time of the earthquake and we the QtherB who had the raanage-
cials of the company said that bank tinned in session today. At the morn- hear_ gave a good account of himself Qf the entertainment in band,

who had presented scores7 éfestfoii dî lèésofi trextlng th® >hat situation. . have good reason to be gratified at the
of checks had delayed the payment of 'facts' of the inclination ef the earth ; The telegraph operators along result of their efforts, which were more |
depositors, but that the run was about axis was given to a class in Grade Dominion Atlantic Hallway are ask ng satisfactory, both" as regards the
over. When the run began on the Lin- "Vlll. bÿ'L. H. Hètherlngton. to an increase of pay,. excellence of the performance and the
coin Trust Company last week the A resolution was pasred strongly , ■ financial feature, the latter being quite
crowds that waited patiently in front favoring the amended plan of the sun Tllnfimil an important consideration, the concert
of the paying teller’s window num- Annuity Company of Canada for pen- Pf|||DICQfl fiflll TIInlliliN having for its object the very worthy
bered at times 300 people. stoning teach* rs. This is the first in- DUUllnUUn ni»U | UllULUll one ot the assisting in paying off the

The run on the Colonial branch-et stitutè to" have placed before It the ne dem on the parsonage at Albert. Fol-
the Trust Company of America, which arrangement, ahd It seems Uroba^ ||ni B nnOllin’D ITTCUTlflU lowing was the programme: 
is the largest branch in the institution; that It• wil be adopted.-by all insti- U II I.KIlUf il S U j | TN | |UN L Musical Asters,
has ended. tutee. - , , T A HULU UIIVHV u 2. Quarrel ot Brutus and Sassion,
Reports from trust companies all over jn the aftprnbon session J. A. m- g , ..Mr. Peacock and Mr. Atkinson.

the city late today state that normal wards. Illustrated the method of teach- rnn Q Uf|||UC |M UflIW 3. solo—Selected..................................... Mrs. Copp
conditions obtain and that incipient mg music In (public schools. f UH 0 nUUlIU 111 Unlll 4 p,aîr_'<jeny for the Minister.”
runs on several minor companies bad The following officers were elected for _____ S. Mixed quartette—“The Whip-
failed to develop. - next year: president, J, A* Bdnicnda ** ‘ '..j- ’ itorwl».*4 .'•"*• ••

The importation of *17,000,000 in gold, mchlfclïcto; vice president. Miss gr. RAPHAEL DE BELLBCHASSE, g Heading—The Slave That Saved
which comes largely from London, is julla Legere, Buctauche; , See.-Treas., Q„ Oct. 28.—Before 1,100 people wno ’ gt Mlehaev8..............Mrs. McAlmon
having a mofal effect almost as import- c M McCann, BuctouCh. Additional 8tdod outside in the rain for three Tableau—An Evening Promen
ant as Its direct financial effect. It members of executive: Miss M. Caulle hours, Hori. Adelard Turgeon and H®”rl ' ade .............................. ............—“

that credit can be sustatoed un- MeIherney, Rexton; A. E. .Fearsop, Bourassa presented their claims to tne g Solo_slng On..Miss Stella Crdcker
der the 25 per cent, reserve law to the Basg River. electors of Bellechasse today. At tne Fourteen Reasons Why I Never
amount of *68,000.000 afid that the *Text,, year. the institute meets at outget of what promises to be one or 'Married.... ............!..
banks will be in poeition to keep their B,R.toüç6e. In the evening a reception the most exciting and Interesting ngnts aeven ladiea and seven gentlemen,
cash reserves intact, even against con- | for the teaClietB wés héld in Tcmtef- m th© political histbty of Canada. Mr. ^ stump speech.. ... Mr. Anderson
elderable demands. ..................... ance Hall.  Turgeon led off and received lt Tableau-Llttle Boy Blue ., .

The fact that exchange rates turned ; . . ■a:;.:,................................. '**== .hearing, denying the charges wmen T pV,w Quartette,;
so quickly in favor of this country have been made against him of wrong- ^ solo-Love Me, and the World
that the gold was so readily obtained M* E“."vTg| ^7/t A ■ Ui fut doings in connection with tne aa- ^ Mlpe................................... Mrs Harper
was accepted as an indication that I V lii M ministration of the department ^ Chorus—Evening Rowing 8ong.—-
solvency of American financial instltu- crown lands, and reiterating his - gm gave the King.
tiens is not seriously questioned in Eu-^^E'3«c*EŒ|BuS21jŒBWÙ3DHi# nommément Of. yesterday” that Every number was well received, the
rope. It is believed that much .......* ‘ ,'i^M ............. ............................mil»* muat either TetTKCt.pr face • audlence showing very flattering ap-
gold will come this way within a shortMvr- Bourassa toitorated some Of ^ preclation. One of the finest pieces of 
time. The crisis has come at the rpoâtl. « C >t oft^. it charges that lie has mad 8 the evening was the “WhipporwlU,
favorable moment for the importationVÆ X witbon. minister of lands, and rece v^ \ Which was beautifully rendered by a
of gold, because the movement of theWmJwfflÊÜ what inte'JdPtedve at quartette composed of Mrs. Geo. Ting-
crops has created heavy credit bal- W and Mr- Talbot, the “ iey, Mrs. Hicks and Geo, Tlngley and
ance# in favor of the United States gyuTOAD MEN, afCIMtititsTIlEAM OtflNfiRS. Ottawa, haying to #PP h@ got Geo. J. Trueman. The soloists all. re-
Whlch have not been discounted tht.s SIW06MPKB. W9MH1W8. CONVEHnW eEPOiTOK, Pi® ly°at>rtfd att8y theM Interruptions, ceiyed a splendid reception. Mrs.
year by the sale of finance bills. An- ..»«<wt«atfairly started afto ,irkaJtv hoId- Copp’s first selection was so well re-
other factor which facilitates the ini- **'^^Sw8ï*SîJjor'i«ïîrt> rasMox^Sii. Mr. Bourassa ha ^Mtoment is at ceived that she was compelled to re
ports of gold is the large orders for 5* hll ,a“t Excitement is a an ^ singing the old fa-
Amerlcan securities which reached the tm*tt*om*"»**>*- B*»* tever height. HBIüUi

STRIKE AT SPR1NGH1LL
IS ENDED AT LAST

view Assistant Manager Stewart and

leaves

DR. GILLETTE ALKIflST 
COLLAPSES AS HIS 

SENTENCE IS ANNOttHGEO

L ^ iaxa ««Xrinrpd-to in-1-View Assistant Manager Dtewaja an.HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 28.—The strike it & new ïliém-.| the following conversation took place:

at Sprtnghill Is really over at last. :
From thé cbndition'of almost hopeless , .......  , .
gloom,on Saturday. yy>th serious trou- they would^stand whe^e
bia impending: -Mid Iv Éj

T

"The n,cn are willing to return to

we are

NEW YORK, Oct. 28—Ufte£ to his 
feet and supported in a standing posi
tion by his two sons, Dr. Walter R. 
Gillette, former vice-president of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, to* 
day listened to the declaration of a 
court sentence that h© be confined in 
the state penitentiary tor six months 
for#perjury. Dr. Gillette’s conviction 
grew out of the disclosures before the 
legislative insurance investigation com- 

.. Testifying before the grand 
subsequently he first denied a*d 
admitted that he had deposited

9

In the meantime

mittee 
Jury
.thtap-L— ___
$6,000 in a bank foi* the use in Influ
encing legislative action affecting in
surance companies. He appealed to 
be greatly, broken in. health vnen he 
appeared ln court for sentence today. 
Motions for a new trial and an arrest 
of judgment were denied, after which 
Dr Alexander Lambert was called to 
testify that Dr. Gillette was suffering 
with heart disease and that imprison
ment might cause his death. District 
Attorney Jerome suggested to the court 
that he should not be harshly déàlt 
with. Justice Dowling said he was in
clined to be merciful, but tile crime 
was too serious to be punished Iietttty.

Dr. Gillette was lifted to his feet by 
his two sons, who stood with their 
arms around him while the rourt sent
enced him. He was then taken to the
Tombs prison. His counsel announced 
that on Wednesday application will DO 
made for a certificate permitting a new 
trial.

ence

son.

Vorlte, If the Waters Could Speak As 
They Flow. Miss Crocker’s selection, 
Bing On, was a difficult one, but Was 
rendered in a manner, .that did the.

lady the highest credit. For, alt 
encore Miss Cricket sang ln a charm
ing manner a very pretty Irish ballad, 
The Dear Little Girl. Airs. D. W. Har
per, who was heard for the first time 
in this county, delighted the audience , 
with her singing Of Love Me, And the 
World IS Mine, the selection being.ren- 
dered in a very finished manner, as 
was also her encore. ÇMrs. Harper has 
a voice of excellent, qualities, and her 
singing received very flattering com
ments. Another particularly good 
number was the tableau. Little Boy 
Blue. With A ■ small lad curled up 
asleep oil a mound of hay, and soft 
ringing behind the scenes, the effect 
was particularly good, At the, close of 
the entertainment, ice et-eem, Coffee 
and Other refreshments were furnished, 
*47 altogether being realized.

ARRESTED FOB SMUGGLING
LIQUOR «CROSS BORDER

com-

CONCERT AT ALBERT 
18 GREATLY ENJOYED

N. J.
:young

BANGOR, Me., Oct. 28.—Deputy U. 
g. Marshals Haskell, Smith and Hasty 
arrived here tonight with seven pris
oners arrested In Aroostook County, 
and, committed# them to jail to await 
hearing before U. S. Commissioner 

Tuesday. The prisoners

HILL, Ôct. 26.—The

Hjmtta on___ __ __
are: Charles Johnson and Rodney

of Houlton, Gordon Kelley1RS. SCOTT EMERY.

STOCK, N. B„ Oct. 29.— Mrs. 
lery of Jacksonville died this 
l at the home of her sori-in- 

Flsber, collector of customs, 
illness L: but a few days from 
lUble.
or.e son, Charles ÏL E'mehy of 

and three daughters—Mrs. W. 
af this town; Mrs, (Dr.) Kil- 
Presque Isle, and Mrs. George 
of Monticello.

IS. JAMES SELFRIDGE.

lath took place early Monday 
at Coldbrook of Mrs. James 

i, after an illness of- -only a 
,-s. Her death is particularly 
Mr. Self ridge died about five 

A family of, six daughters ■ 
e sons survive, who Will have 
pathy of a large - circle of

JQHpemjl
and William Fox, Mars Hill, and Lor- 
ing M. Knox and Charles Hallett of. 
Mars Hill, all charged with smuggling 
liquor across the line from New Bruns
wick, and Bertram L. Smiles, alias A. 
L. Finette, charged with bringing In 
nine aliens in violation of the immi
gration laws.

;

FOURTEEN TERR OLD W
KILLED IT ÉMU

a
She vas 7S ahd is sur* , messengrers

f

ANIMAL. ODDITIBSb

McADAM, Oct. 28. A sad accident 
occurred at Me Adam Junction this 
morning while the Boston train which 
was on its way here was watting at 
the station. A young lad named Mason 
was crossing the tracks when a shunt
ing engine backed down into some ears 
standing near the station, and before 
ihe boy could get out of th® fay 
cars had passed over him, killing him 
instantly. One leg and one arm were 
severed from the body and the head 
badly cut. The passengers in the train 
and- bystanders- were greatly shocked 
at the fatality. Young Mason, who was 

of MfcAdam, was about 14

Sheep in time of famine eat the wool 
from one another's back.

Gamecocks sometimes take to catch
ing mice, which they devour greedily. 

An eagle can live twenty-eight days 
condor is said

WAS SHOT TO DEATH IH 
OPEL OVER DANE OF CARDS

without food, while a 
to be easily able to fast for forty days.

A decapitated snail kept in a moist 
place will, it is claimed, in a few weeks 
grow a new head quite as serviceable 
and good looking as that which was 
taken away.

The chameleon's eyes are situated to 
bony sockets projecting from the head. 
By this curious contrivance the pecul
iar little animal can see in any direc
tion without the Slightest motion save 
of the eye.

VANCOUVER, N. B., Oct. 28,-James 
Chance died yesterday at Princeton as 
a result of a fight over a game of 

Chance accused Walter Gross of 
Gross pulled a gun and 

the contents in Chance's 
Gross was arrested after a

ago.
cards, 
cheating, 
emptied 
stomach, 
hard fight.ESS BELLA COCHRANE.

rON, N. B., Oct. 27.—The death 
E at South Branch, Friday mor- 
f Miss Bella Cochrane, after a 
[pens of pnev.mtijta, at the early 

seventeen years' and eight 
[ Deceased was a daughter of 
B Mrs. Wm. Cochrane, and br
ier parents, leaves a number of 
k and sistr. ï.
I ANDREW IRVING.

L5BOROI Oct. 29—The death of 
|r Irving occurred this morning 
|nst.), after art illness of. some 
s of tuberculosis. Deceased was 
re years old. He is survived by 
|w. but no children. His remains 
I taken tomorrow to his old holt,a 
Ihurst for interment."

MRS. ANNIE TRIDKR.
[death occurred yesterday morn- 
[her home, No. 22 Pleasant street, 
L Annie Trider, widow of John 
| The deceased was 76 years of 
Id was a native of Chatham, N. 
Llifax Echo.

' $
a resident 
years of age.6AYN0R AND GREENE

MUST REMAIN IN JAIL
means

SYNOPSIS OF THE FIRST INSTAL- ffgQ Vêt6111131^ BOOfc

M$#NT« ùSvr-.r.ï Be your own horse doctor. Book enables
1U .ppm.r you to curé all the ôonttnon ailments, curb, 

To save her foster-mother, a former JpUnt spavillf lameness, etc. Prepared by 
nobleman’s widow, from starving, Are- the makers of Ætb
thtisa (Zoe) has sold herself to Gullabi,
the slave dealer. At the opening of th s ■ 11 It ■ A G
Chapter .he is about to be sold to J. UlUv ^ 1 
Carlo Zeno, who is buying her for a
friend of his In Venice. rJlalr

THE TEST.
“Come ln here, I*wish to tell you a 

piece of gossip Mrs. smith told me.
“Is it good?’’
“Is it?

a soul before 
Houston Post.

i
tL MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct. 28—B. D. 

Greene and John F. Gaynor, contract
ors, who were convicted of defrauding 
the government out of a large sum of 
money, were today denied a fb-hearing 
by the United States circuit court at- 
appeals. Unless the defense procure »- 
writ of certiorari from - "the United 
States supreme court, the defendants 
will have to spend four years ln the 
penitentiary besides paytng a ^flne of 
$2,000,000 each, ■ '

€ü*l A. jB *1* d> JéHL X A ■
#>llw Kind HQ Ha>B Always Boogltf

The world's greatest horse 
remedy. tluO reward for 
failure to cure above diseases where cure 
Is possible. Write for the book. Postmge 2c. 
TUTTLE S EUX» CO_ 11 SdrtHy SL.

Mantre.lt H. *. Trill., Mgr- SS SU O..rl.l»l. 
Beware of oil blisters: only temporary reUtf, iJ 
C. H. R. Crocker, South Farnu.ig-.oti

i

I had to promise not to tell 
she would tell me.”— Nova Scotia
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THE NEWS* ST. JOHN, N. 3», FRIDAY, NOVEMBSR l 1907TEN

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
JONCTION ENDED

ANOTHER •'COXEY S ARMY" 6ETTIN6 READY ST. JOHN MAN MURDERED 
HIS RELATIVES BELIEVE

U A. MCKEOWN 
IS APPOINTED

OLD TICKET
-

i i

Interesting Address on theANOJHER RUSSIAN GENERAL SHOT 
BY GIRL TERRORIST IN ST. PETERSBURG

Suspicious Circumstances 
Provoke 1 hem to Legal

t ,Teacher and the BibleSued In asAttornet) general Opposition Named City Men
LasÊinhtllll

il
. Yesterday. port of ; uperimeodent of Teachers’ 

raining Department—Diplomas Pre
sented—Treasurer’s Report

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28.—General 
^Maximoffsky was killed here today by 
a young woman terrorist.

A young woman aflpsarçd at the 
weekly reception of General >ta*lmoff- 
skÿ and remained In the. crowded ante - 
room until it was hef turn to enter 
the general's private office. She then 
drew a revolver and, fired seven -shots 
poipt blank intolthe general's body, six 
taking effect.

The wounded man was hastily taken 
to the hospital of the Grand Duchess 
Catherine Pavlovna, but his condition 
was Immediately recognized as belpg 
hopeless.

The general’s assassin, wild wag cap-j 
tured immediately after firing the 

be remembered that McLeod, 89ots- unhesitatingly avowed hersblf to 
who was mate on one of Capt. Elkin's be an emissary of the northern dying 
vessels, was supposed to have been action Of the Socml Revolutionists 
drowned while the vessel was lying at who had been entrusted with the task 
anchor off Philadelphia some time ago. of punishing Maximoffsky for the stern 
At the request of hla relatives the bo-«p regime which he lately had intioducct 
was sent to St. John and taken through ln the treatment of important political 
to St. Martins for burial. The deceased prisoners, whom he ordered to uc treat- 
was supposed to have met hi» death by ed like ordinary criminals, 
falling overboard at night, and the ver- General Maximoffsky was sponsor for 
diet of accidental frowning- has so far other officials whose cruelties have in- 
not been openly questioned. curred the hatred of the terrorists-

In the meantime, however, his mother The assassination of General Maxlm- 
and other relatives have been gather- offsky apparently was designed to be 
ing evidence which, they think can only a prelude to a greater act of 
poinf only to the fact that McLeod was rorism, the destruction of the head- 
murdered and his body thrown over- quarters of the secret police, which has 
board been the object of at least three ttr-

The family were first led to make a rorlst plots of recent months, 
more thorough investigation of the When the slayer of General Maxim- 
facts on account of the condition in offsky, who tonight was identified as 
which the body was found when re
ceived for burial.

When it reached St. John the coffin 
bore the affidavit of a Philadelphia 
undertaker to the effect that the body 
had been properly embalmed and en
closed ln both inner and outer caskets.
A bill for $98, which included an item 
of $15 for preparing the body for burial, 
was paid by relatives here.

Notwithstanding the affidavit that 
the body was embalmed a letter ad
dressed to the St. John undertaker was 
attached to the coffin instructing him 
not to open the casket on account of 
the decomposed condition of the body.

Before the interment took place at 
the bereaved relatives 

could not resist their natural desire to 
take a last look at the late member

Action Mile. Ragozlnntkova, of Perm province, 
the daughter of a teacher in the Im
perial Conservatory' of Music, was tak
en to the police station, fier agitated 
attempts to free her bound "hifiids and 
reacu her breast, led, to an investiga
tion and it was foufid that she carried 
Inside her corsage a case containing 
thirteen pounds of a high explosive, 
containing a charge powerful enough 
to blow the entire building and its oc
cupants to pieces.

_____s. i ______ _

I*
,W. F. Ealheway’s Strong Support a 

Surprise—Maxwell, fficlnerney and 
Wilson the Others-Baxter 3 Shy

"VFreiner Robinson Denies Apposition Body of Mate McLeod Report
ed Drowned in Philadelphia 
Months Ago Has Been £x- 
humed.

1Etalements Thai Office Was Hawked 
About the Country

TREDERICTON. If. B., Oct. 24.—The 
Sunday school convention held Its final 
.Session this afternoon. In the afternoon 
the convention was organized into a 
feunday school and a lesson given as 
fcn illustration, nils was most inter
esting. Rev. A-«.‘raster, delivered an 

fc admirable address on The Teacher and 
lEhe.glble, which was followed by 
■marito from Mrs. Bryantr and Rev. J. 
■H. Btowtiell. 'At tonight’s meeting 
Kiev. W. Camp gave a vigorous speech, 
Eknd -this was followed by a duet by 
*'ra.l. Blackmer and Geo. W. Adams. 
ÊË. R. Machum then presented the tol- 
» lowing report as superintendent of the 
1 teachers’ - training department.

f ‘ Reporting for the teacher training 
I department of the New Brunswick 
R Sunday School Association, Mr. E. R.
1 Machum . gave the following state- 
9 merit: -• •
a pypils enrolled and reported to su-
« perlntendent, 888,
1 ; Pupils examined and passed in ele- 
R tnentary course, 61.

Pppils completing advanced course,
: S. T.
I Pupils passed in one or more sub-
■Jects of advanced course, 23.
Hf Total number who have received the 
|r elementary diploma to date, not in- 
I eluding those who had taken this 
I, course in Prince Edward Island pre

vious to its union with the New 
Brunswick Association, <23.

Total number who have received the 
International diploma for advanced

Li coun9r.4< r,r,i.
Tljqsa completing the 

course Itils year are: Mrs. V. L. 
Bridges, GordonsvlUe, N. B.;
Laura pickison, Kirklands, N. B.; Missl 
Louise McDougall, Kirklands, N. B.

Those completing part of the advan-| 
ced course are:

BIBLICAL SECTION.

In fuit—Hugh ■ M. Brownell, Little 
Shemogue; Jennie M. Brownell, Little 
Shemogue; Alice C. Dickison, Kirk
lands. ,

In --part—James Roland Murray 
Murray Road; Hermon Murray, Mur
ray Road; Stephen 8. Peacock, Murray 
Corner; Walter W. Murray, Murray 
Road; David S. Murray, Murray Road; 
Bessie M. Scott, Murray Road; May 
Blacklock, Little Shemogue; Susie J, 
Anderson, Little Shemogue; Mary Al 
Peacock, Murray Corner; ' Mary Wti 
lett.’.St. John; Helen Adam, St. John) 
Mrs- A. R." Melrose, St. John; Georgii 
Adam, St. John; Andrew ilalcolm, St 
John; Mrs. Robert Reid, St. John; H 
M. Currie, St John; Mrs. Sarah B 
Gale, St. John.

f'XThe gentlemen who will carry the 
opposition standard in the next general 
election for the city of St. John are 
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., John E. 
Wilson, George V. Mclnerney, K. C., 
and W. Frank Hatheway.

The convention was held last night 
ln the Keith Assembly rooms, there be-

MONCTON, Oct. 28—Hon. Harrison 
A. McKeown was sworn in as attorney 
general of the province yesterday af
ternoon. The ctith of office was ad
ministered in Moncton in the presence 
of hts honor Lieutenant Governor 
Tweedle. Premier Robinson was pre
sent as well as Surveyor General 
Sweeney and the clerk of the executive 
council. Very few people knew that 
Mr. McKeown would be formally taken 
Into the cabinet. He returned to St.

(Tuesday’s Sun.).
That murder and not accident was 

the cause of her son's death is the be
lief of Mrs. Sarah McLeod of 643 Main 
street.

It will

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
HALIFAX CANADIAN CLUB

re-

V ti

HALIFAX, N. S„ Oci» 28.—The Can
adian Club held their annual meeting 
tonight, when the most gratifying re
ports were presented. The club has 
been in existence only eight months and 
has a membership of 363, and closed 
the year with a surplus of $455. It had 
nine addresses, the speakers including 
Earl Grey, J. A. MacDonald, J. S. Wil- 
lison of Toronto, H. Cockshutt of 
Brantford, Prof. Leacock f Montreal. 
Judge Russell, Principal Ma gill of Hal
ifax, Dr. Shahan of Washington, and- 
President R. A. Falconer. The club 
voted $100 to the organ fund of the 
School for the Blind. Alderman J. A. 
Chisholm was elected president.

Ing about one hundred and forty dele
gates present, so many ln fact that 

into the hall. J. i>.ohn last night.
Speaking of the appointment to The 

Sun last night Premier Robinson said: 
‘There seems to have beep a feverish 
desire on the part of the local opposi
tion to have some person sworn in as 
attorney general, and both the opposi
tion barnstormers and their press havê 
been supplementing their lamentably 
weak attacks by reckless statements 
that this important office had been 
hawked about the country from lawyer 
to lawyer. I do not desire to censure 
our oppposition ' friends too strongly 
for théir oft-repeated misstatements ln 
this regard, as I confers that had I as 
little real solid ground to stand upon I 
might have bcyi compelled to resort to 
similar tactics. I can only deny the 
misstatement and say that in making 
the offer to the Honorable Mr. Mc
Keown I was Influenced by the fact 
that Mr. 
and , standing 
known ability as 
hater both in and 
house coupled with his 
in the city of St. John, where he will 
be easily accessible to all those hav
ing business with thp chief crown offi
cer. of the province, made him pre
eminently fitted for t'ffe position- While 
there are a number of lawyers ln the 
province with sufficient ability to fill 
the office creditably whose services 
were available, I am sure ail will aglet, 
that none can be found in the prov 
lnce today who would perform the 
rled duties of the position more at-

I fvet

they overflowed out 
Hazen, leader of the opposition, pre
sided and W. H. Harrison acted as %secretary.

Seven names were placed before the 
convention, namely, Robert Maxwell, 
M. P. P., nominated by W. C. Dun
ham; W. F. Hatheway, nominated by 
John Killen; Dr. A. W. MacRae, nom
inated by Dr. W. A. Christie; Aid. J. 
B. M. Baxter, nominated" by John Bu
chanan; John E. Wilson, nominated by 
Col. J. R. Armstrong; L. P. D. Tilley, 
nominated by H. H. Pickett, and Geo. 
V. Mclnerney, K. C., nominated by R. 
B. Emerson.

Messrs. Maxwell, Wilson and Mcln
erney were chosen on the first ballot, 
each having more than half of the 
total number of votes efist. The figures 
were: Maxwell, 120; Wilson, 101; Mc
lnerney, 90; Baxter, 69; Hatheway, 62; 
MacRae,162, and L. P. D. Tilley, 58.

Aid. Baxter lacked three of having a 
majority of the delegates and this kept 
him from getting the nomination, and 
he dropped down to 38 on the next bal
lot, which was taken to decide the 
fourth man. Dr. MacRae led with 47; 
Mr. Hatheway had 43, and Mr. Tilley

ter-

1
“GENERAL” JACOB S. COXEY

He Is now preparing for a big crusade to advertise his bond scheme, whldh 
he says, will salve many public problems. • O

BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM CAMPBELLTON

for Which a number of prizes have been 
offered by prominent merchants. This 
contest is open to the public. There 
is also to be a turkey rupper in the 
Baptist Church,, which will probably be 
patronized by many people.
- The Nord helm Outing Club gave a 

very enjoyable at home In the Opera 
House on Friday evenjng. The com
mittee ln charge were R. K. Shives, F. 
W. Kennedy, F. E. Lockart, G. E. Far- 
rer and F. E. Shepherd. McEacliern’s 
orchestra furnished excellent music and 
light refreshments were served about 
midnight.

A proposition is being considered to 
select a new location for the interpro
vincial passenger bridge. It is felt 
that if possible the bridge should be 
some distance from the I. C. R. bridge 
to avoid the danger of teams driving so 
near the trains. A committee, con
sisting of James Reid, M.P., Charles 
Mardi, M.P., Hon.C. H. Labillois, Wm. 
Currie, M.P.P., John Hall Kelly, M'.P. 
P, A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer; 
Councillors Mann, Eldon and several 
others will visit Iflatapedla on Thurs
day with' a view qf considering the 
question of » new location^

Mr. and Mrs. George Hfillett of Dal- 
housie were in town on Friday.

Miss Lida Patterson returned on 
Thursday from a visit to Mcnrton, Fen- 
obsquis and Sussex.

Wm. Calhoun of Jacquet River was 
in town on Tuesday.

John Rogerson of Philadelphia is vis
iting his home here. ■

George Patterson returned Tuesday 
from a trip to Penobsquis.

In the police court this week Belan
ger Bros. and Wm. R.Riddle were fined 
$50 and costs for selling liquor on Sun
day.

O. Laugheed of this town, J. Fanning 
of Toronto and W^ Bennett of St. John 
returned on Thursday from a hunting 
trip at Stillwater and vicinity. They 
were successful in securing two moose. 
One of them had a 51-inch spread. 
They saw in all thirteen moose on their 
trip.

The Union Brotherhood of the Baptist 
Church at their meeting this afternoon 
decided to, separate the boys and men 
in the rooms opened by them, 
future the gymnasium, reading room 

opened to boys

FOUR QUEBEC 
ELECTIONS TO BE

CANNIBALISM AMONG 
ESKIMOS IN THE 

ONGAVA BAY DISTRICT
i

experienceMcKeown’s 
at the bar, h1s well 

a skilful de
ft 5 "U-: advanced

theout of Miss
residence

<tit.Inquiry Into the Claims of Riparian
MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—Four elections 

to fill vacancies In the Quebec legisla
ture are to be held next Monday, can
didates having been nominated In all 
four constituencies today. The constit
uencies and candidates arc as follows:

Bellechasse, rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Hon. A. Turgeon ln or- 
<3er to test the feeling of his electors. 
Hon. A. Turgeon, government, and 
Htenri Bourassa, independent Liberal.

Montmorency, rendered vacant by the 
calling of Hon. A. Taschereau to the 
cabinet. Hon. A. Taschereau, govern
ment, and Bernier, Conservative.

Nieolet, rendered vacant by cabling of 
Hon. Ç. R. Devlin to cabinet. Hon. C. 
Jt Devlin government, and Albert 
Sevlgny, idopendej.it.

• Rjmouski, rendered vacant by ap
pointment of sitting member to the 
bèriefi. H. R. I'iset, W. Dec Belzile and 
Jos: Danjou.

Owners Against the Restigouct#
22.

ST. JOHNS., N. F.; Oct. 28,— ♦Before the third ballot was taken 
Mr. Tilley asked that his name be 
withdrawn, and when the votes were 
counted it was found that Mr. Hathe
way led this time with 60, Dr. Mac
Rae coming second with 49, while Aid. 
Baxter had 41.

On the fourth ballot Mr. Hatheway 
had increased his lead to 62; Dr. Mac
Rae had 47, and Aid Baxter 33.

On the fifth ballot Mr. Hatheway 
cured a majority, having 80 votes, 
which gave him the coveted place on 
the ticket. Dr. MacRae had 54, while 
Aid. Baxter had only 7, his friends ap
parently throwing their votes to Mr. 
Hatheway, as they saw that after the 
fourth ballot he had no chance of win
ning.

Dr. MacRae, who 
much disappointed over his defeat, 
withdrew from the convention imme
diately after the nomination of Mr. 
Hatheway was decided.

A large number of his followers went 
at the same time, and it became 
mored about that Dr. 
likely to run as an independent candi
date.

When asked about the matter by The 
Sun, Dr. MacRae said he had heard 
nothing about It, but beyond this de
clined to make any statement. i ' 

The voting over, there were speeches 
by Mr. Maxwell, John E. Wilson. Dr. 
Mclnerney, L. P. D. Tilley and Aid. 
Baxter.

St. Martins, -* canibalism has been resorted to ♦
♦ by the Eskimos in the Un. .a ♦ ■ 

Bay district and on the shores of ♦
♦ Hudson Strait, according to Rev.
> Mr. Stewart, an Anglican mission- ♦
> ary to the Ungava Bay Eskimos. ♦
♦ Rev. Mr.Stewart states that owing 

to the severely cold weather and ♦
♦ the unusual scarcity of game ♦
♦ many of the natives In remote re- ♦ 
*■ glops have perished from slarva- ♦ 
-*• tlon and exhaustion, and the ♦
♦ survivors have been forced to can- ■»
-♦ nibailsm to sustain life. ♦
♦ Recently the crew of a New- S:
♦ foundland vessel, which was in
-*■ Ungava Bay, discovered thirty ♦
♦ skeletons lying unburled on the V
♦ beaches. It is supposed that 

these were the remains of some of ■*
■+■ the victims of the famine. ♦

•Çèof their family.
Their horror can be imagined when 

the coffin—which was found to consist 
only of a rough wooden box lined with 
zinc—was opened, and the body inside 
was found to be stark naked, with lib
eral traces of the mud in which it had 
been found still clinging to it. A few 

had been roughly wrapped

va- CAMP1BELLTON, N. B., Oct. 28.—Pre
mier Robinson was in town on Mon
day to Inquire into claims of riparian 
owners against the Restigouche Boom 
Company. A meeting was held on Mon
day evening in the office of W. A< True
man and A. E. G. McKenzie. It was 
held by the riparian ownefs of Tide 
Head that the boom company had de
stroyed their fishing stands and thus 
deprived them of their shore rights. 
The riparian owners at Flatlands. 
claimed that the sheer boom which 
passes through their waters interferes 
with and destroys their fishing. After 
hearing testimony, the meeting was ad
journed until Tuesday. On the resump
tion Tuesday morning, Mr, Robinson 
stated that he was prepared to go on 
with the hearing if the claimants so 
wished. W. A. Mott, who represented 
the Boom Company, threatened to 
withdraw from the cese because his 
clients had not had sufficient time to 
prepare their case. It was then mutu
ally agreed to adjourn until Dec. 10th, 
and it was ordered that the Boom 
Company be furnished, within two 
weeks, with a full statement of the 
claims. In the afternoon Premier Rob
inson drove to Tide Head and viewed 
the scene of the Boom Company’s oper
ations.

George Mills was taken ill about ten 
days ago and removed to the Amherst 
Hospital. It was found that he was 
too weak to undergo an operation for 
appendicitis. After he has recovered his 
strength the operation will be perform-

ceptably than ■ Mr. ilelC sown, 
that the province is to be congratulate! 
|n securing such an excellent aunroey- 
general and I am sure that even our 
opposition friends will afimit that it 

difficult to have Mr. "McKeown ap-

Ki
se-

newspapers 
around him.was

pointed to the office during- his absence 
in England.”

—1—-r— l.

yoTgqal
The body was in a qpnaitiovi which 

seemed to indicate that n> cflcçg >ha4- 
been made even to wash it, much less 
put it through the proet ts.

The interment was pro .‘ceded with 
and afterwards the in lignant relatives 
decided to bring action against the un- 

ln order that

t

k K
l.n

^^Outlook In Mmt Is Far Ira 
Pleasing.

AMHERST, Oct. 28—Horace Dicttsy, 
son-of the late Hdn. A. R. Dickey, who 
formerly represented Cumberland, left 
yesterday for Vancouver, where he will 
be admitted as a partner to the legal 
flrfn of which Sir Htbbert Tupper Is 
the Head. Mr. Dickey has been resid
ing in Halifax for the past number of 
years. - He is a young man of great 
promise, Inheriting much of his father’s 
splendid Ability.

Although Amherst Is within a few 
miles of half a dozen coal mines ln 
active operation,' yet the fall supply Is 
exceedingly short. Last Thursday It 
was feared that one or more of our 
local Industries would be compelled to 
close down owing to the scarcity of this 
essential fuel. The arrival of a few 
cars -avefted the danger temporarily. 
Householders find It impossible to get 
the delivery of a winter's supply, but 
must rest content with what the dealer 
sends them. The scarcity is largely 
due to the SpringhltL strike.

In Sprlnghlll conditions are far worse 
than ln Amherst. Wood Is being large
ly used as fuel and If the strike con
tinues much longer considerable suffer
ing must ensue.

Thé marriage took place at Went
worth on Wednesday morning last of 
Miss Celia Purdy, daughter of Mr.' and 
Mrs. Hlbbert Purdy of that place and 
Dr. William Lawson of Advocate Har
bor. The wedding ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Smith of Leicester, 
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Swallow. The 
young couple left on the C. P. R. im
mediately after the ceremony on a trip 
to Boston and New York.

Amherst Is to have a technical school 
conducted under the ausplcdb of the 
local government, aided by contribu
tions from the loeefl industries and the 
town. It will open on November 8th 
under the supervision of Prof. Sexton 
of Dalhousle College. The subjects to 
be taken UP. Will embrace English, 
mathematics, architectural drawing, 
elementary electricity, machine draw
ing, arithmetic, etc.

For the coming winter the public 
school buildings will he used and If the 
expert merit-Is a success a new building 
specially adapted for the work will be 
built. ’

A * large number of the young 
have already signified their Intention 
of joining the classes.

George F. Miles, the well known I. 
C. ft. official of Campbellton, Is at r res
ent àn inmate of Highland, View Hos
pital. Mr. Miles will be operated upon 
for appendicitis in a few days.

Mfr. and Mrs. William Casey arrived 
in Amherst this week from New York. 
Mr. Cpasey is the son of C. ft. Casey of 
Amherst and is an electific&l engineer 
by profêsStdn. He was. In San Fran
cisco at the time of the earthquake dis
aster amt - shortly after went to the 
Kloijdyke. where he received severe In
juriés. His , sight qetng threatened, he 
went to New York to consult a spe
cialist and ivUl spend some months in 
his old home here.

i was apparentlyDINGLY SHORT child Study and pedagogy.

Bÿfth.e.- Simpson (Mtsdd. H.), Gil 
sort.-fN. Br,fin full; Alice 5C. Dickiso 
Kirklands, N. S. ; complete; Carrie 1 
Tracey, Tracey Station, Hamill’s S. 
Teacher.

dertaker for damages, 
suit might be brought in due form Mrs. 
McLeod, mother of th3 deceased man, 
who had not been present ot Ibe burial, 
went to St. Martins ao a month ago 
and had the body exhu tied ‘r. i. der 
that she might be able to certify to 
the facts of the case.

In the meantime the discovery of 
blood stains on some nf the clothing of 
her son and the confil st>.n x stories told 
about the manner if his death had in
duced Mrs. McLeod V) pursue her In-

Pale, Anaemic 
Sickly Ciris

4-

FRANCiS 8. POISON DEAD.ru-
Macftae was

REGAIN COLOR, HEALTH AND 
VIGOR WHEN THE BLOOD IS 

ENRICHED BY
SÜNDAY SCHOOL MANAGEMEN’

Edith G. Simpson (Mrs. D. H.), Gil 
ion, N. B.

The names of", those" receiving tl 
elementary diplomas are as follow 
They are arranged ln order of merit:

AOKUZ S. Somers, Port Elgin; Agm 
B. '«Laatbj Chapman’s t Ruby Stephen 
Mtaray Roadt Wm. A. Duncan, Lltt 
Shemogue; Agnes Jean Scott, Mum 
Bbad; Barbara May Scott, Mum 
Rqad; Eldon M. Taylor, Little Sh 
mogue; Ivey Johnson Scott, Mum 
Road; Leona M. Murray, Murray Co 
fier;, Mvrdpçk T. Blacklock, Little Sh 
mogue; Vessie J. Taylor, Little Sh 
mogue; Marie T. Blacklock, Little Sh 
mogue; Kate S, McPherson, St. Job: 
Mrs. V.JL. Bridges, GordonsvlUe; An 
Louise Lamb, Chapman’s; Harmon J 
Hastings, Murray Road; Margaret 
West, Moncton ; Georgia Craig, i 
John; Mary A. Murray, Murray Co 
ner ; Nina W. West, Moncton ; Phoa 
K„ .Vanwart. St. John; Willlm Red 
Chapman’s; . .Vesta Johnston, Chd 
mam’s; Rachel A. Evans, Tay Mill 
N}ta Barchard, Elgin; Jessie L. Loi 
St. John; Mrs. A- J. Machum, St.Jon 
Mqb.elle I. Taylor. Chapman’s; mJ 
Isabella Duncan, Chapman’s; Eva G 
trade Reynolds, St. John; Mabel 
Smith. Salmon Beach; Emma J. And< 
eon, Chapman’s; Melinda Ellis, G1 
Anglin; Emma Mirella Grant, Lit 
Shemogue; Mrytle Boyle, Cornwall, 
E. I. ; Mrs. Henry A. Brown, Elgi 
Bert Stephens, Murray Road; Etl 
May Wallace, Murray Corner ; Mrs. ! 
J. Collicutt, Elgin; Mrs. M. Jack sc 
Sfeevès. Moncton; Etta M. Bell, 
Jdtin; Dora DeS. Duffy, Moncton; N 
lie Alberta Peacock, Murray Cornj 
Rev. Henry A. "Brown, Elgin; Mart 
ret H.Tumer, St- John: Roy W. Stej 
•ns. Murray Road; May Read, Chi 
man’s; Francis K. Smith, Elgin; Gutj 
Knight, Elgin; Paul S. Kingston, | 
John;' (flara Somers, Port Elgin; Sts 
ley te Irvine, St. John; Henrietta 
Walton, Murray Corner; Mrytle 
Wheaton, St. John; Mazel Phllps, 
John; Ethel Hammond, St. John; Ru 
Kingston, St. John; Lovett Ghesley, | 
John; Ernest Whitehead, Tay Mills.

It Is worthy of note that 28 of th 
receiving the elementary diploma a 
eleven of those taking advanced wJ 
come from Rev. j. h. Brownell’s pi 
leb; also that nine of his pupils mJ 
perfect marks in the elementary coq 
and three more made *0%. 
of the 28 made marks below 90.

The most valuable Individual cast 
the year Is that of Mrs. V. L. BrU 
of GordonsvlUe, Carleton county, 
first completed the elementary no1 
and then the advanced course, thus 
titling her to receive both dlploi 
This meant the mastering of and p 
Ing examinations upon eight bo 
some of them being books prescr 
In university courses in theology 
Christian didactics. In only one 
did Mrs. Bridges’ marks tell below

In 1904 thirty-six wrote examinai 
to some pert of the course.

TORONTO, Oct. 27.—Frank B. Poi
son, president" and managing director 
of Poison Iron Works, died suddenly at 
his residence, Beaumont road; today. 
The company were the largest ship
builders ln Ontario.

very Difficult.

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food:

%I vestlgations farther.
For this reason Coroner Gilmour of 

St. Martins was on hand when the 
body was exhumed. He opened the 
man’s lungs and Instead of finding 
them full of water, as would have been 
expected in the case of one who had 
met death by drowning, scarcely half 
a wine glass of water was found. Some 
of the hair seemed to be torn away 
from the front of the seam and, al
though decomposition made examina
tion difficult, there seemed to ha Pace 
of bruises on the head.

Mrs. McLeod wrote to the officiate 
of the Board of Health at Philude. 
phia, asking for information which 
would enable her to take action against 
the undertake)- there.

Shortly after making these inquiries, 
she received a letter from the coronet, 
who had received the remains, ask-ng 
her to send her power of attorney to 
a lawyer, whom she named, soyln,; that 
if she did so he would so.? that the 
lawyer would not charge her anything 
for his services in cohnoe’Jon wit a the

Your mirror will tell you if you the 
anaemic, for the unnatural palor of 
your gums, lips and eyelids will indi
cate the thinness and weakness of the 
bldod.

Anaemia is most common among 
young Women and is marked by pallor, 
weakness,
spells of dizziness and tainting, heart 
palpitation, severe headaches and feel
ing of extreme lassitude.

The blood is lacking in the elements 
which go to forth ~ energy, vigor and 
strength, and demands such ’ assistance 
as is best supplied by Dr.Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

This great food cur 
petite, Invigorates

Mr. Maxwell accepted the nomina
tion, thanking the electors for their 
support.

Mr. Wilson said he was more of a 
worker than a talker, but he would try 
and get there.

Dr. Mclnerney, who Is a pleasing and 
fluent speaker, gracefully accepted the 
nomination on behalf of his brother, 
George V. Mclnerney, and said the lat
est advices received from Mr. Mcln
erney were that his health was much 
improved.

L. P. D. Tilley said he

I
“It is impossible." said the woman 

who reads financial articles, "for any 
one to téîl exactly what a man is 
worth."
kins, "especially when the races are

I

krIn the

and game room will 
under sixteen on MondaV and Thursday

indigestion, irritability,F ed. night his wife was 111 and. the captain 
had to remain awake to administer 
powders to her every twenty minutes.

During the night he heard McLeod 
moving and asking him what was the 
matter received the reply that the 
night was so hot that he was going to 
lie on deck for a while. Some time af
terwards the captain looked out and 
saw his mate lying on the deck. This, 
he said, was the last time he saw him 
alive. The next morning the mate was 
missing and he concluded that he must 
have fallen overboard. By his direc
tion the police boat grappled fortifie 
body and found it near the place In
dicated by him. He told of giving 
every attention to the body and seeing 
it clothed in a shroud and sealed up in 
the coffin, and his wife, who was pres
ent at the interview, gave some par
ticulars as to how the shroud was 
made.

In response to questions the skipper 
told Mrs. McLeod that It would be im- using It.
possible for the mate to roll overboard Ur. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50. cents s 
from where he last saw him; that he box, six boxfs lor $2.50, at alt dealers, 
did not hear him moving about" on or Edmanson, Bates- & Co., Toronto, 
deck; that It would have been Impos
sible for anyone with evil intentions to 
board the vessel without hirn hearing 
them; that he heard no splash or strug
gling in the water ; that McLeod had 
not been drinking, and that the whole 
affair wag q mystery to him.

The captain left the vessel at the 
conclusion of that voyage and is no 
longer in the employ of Mr. Elkin,

Mrs. Sweet, the daughter of Mrs. Mc
Leod, tells of the recent visit of a mys
terious stranger, who wanted to know 
if they intended to take action against 
the vessel or the captain. “The cap
tain?" Mrs. Sweet answered. Then the 
visitor asked if it would not be better 
to accept a few hundred dollars rather 
than have a poor man sent to prison.

When she indignantly replied that 
\hey would not think of entertaining 
such a proposition, the danger left 
without giving any mote information 
as to the cause of jiis visit.

"If I .had been in the liouse,”
Clares Mrs. McLeod. “I would have 
followed that man even if I had been 
clad in nqthing but my night-gown find 
stockings and traced 'him till I could, 
have had him put in charge of the 
police.’’ Unfortunately Mrs. McLeod 
was not at home at the time, and no' 
further communications have been re
ceived on this matter.

, and to men 
e rooms have

nights trom 7 to 8 o’cl 
from 8 to 10 o’clock. Tfi 
been especially popula/ with the boys. 
Over forty boys under fifteen were 
counted at one time in the gymnasium 
alone on Thursday evening. A large 
number of the men of the town are 
also spending a part of»the evening 
there.

One young lady was baptized in the 
Baptist Church last evening by Rev. 
P. J. Stackhouse. A large audience 
witnessed the service.

At a meeting of the school board, held 
In the secretary’s office on Monday, 
Jas. Carr, B.A., was appointed to fill 
the vacancy in the Grammar school 
occasioned by the resignation of Miss 
Hazel McCann. Mr. Carr is a gradu
ate of Dafliousie University, holds a 
grammar school license and has had

I -
i ■Ibore no

grudges and would workeas loyally and 
as hard for the men who had been 
chosen as if he had been nominated 
himself.

e sharpens the ap- 
the nerves which 

control ihe digestive fluids, strengthens 
thé heart’s action, and naturally and 
gradually restores tha «offerer from 
weak blood to health, strength anT 
vigor."

The headaches and eyeaches of pal», 
nervous school girls, of office girls and 
of factory employes are largely thé 
result of » h ln, watery blood and will 
disappear when the blood is enriched 
and the system built up by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

some experience in teaching. 
i Prof. T. r. Williamson was also en
gaged to teach the pupils of the various 
grades vocal music lor one hour each 
day.

There were cries for MacRae, but the 
doctor had gone hence. W. F. Hathe
way was not present" either.

Aid. Baxter, who had not been at the 
convention, came In at this juncture 
and was given a great reception. On 
being called to the platform he said 
that he had not made any effort to 
secure a nomination, as he felt that 
such a position should seek the man. 
This was his reason for not having at
tended the convention. He had solicit
ed no support, and felt gratified that 
such a large number had shown their 
confidence in him. He would do all In 
his power to elect the ticket that had 
been chosen, as the party was greater 
than the individual. Aid. Baxter w<s 
given another ovation as he took his 
seat, showing that the delegates ap
preciated a good loser.

After a few remarks from Mr. Hazen 
cheers were given for the candidates 
and the leader and it was all

id

'-eAn Interesting event teok place on 
Tuesday of this week at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Chedore.when 
their daughter, Miss Gertrude, was 
united ln mariage to Chas. A. Warner, 
the brde presented a very charming 
appearance In a gown of cream silk 
with a veil decorated, with orange blos
soms. Miss Gertrude Mann, who acted 
as brldesmiad, was attired In a gown 
of dark blue, trimmed with white silk. 
After the ceremony supper was served.

On Wednesday evening at the’Pres
byterian manse, Rev. D. Carr united In 
marriage Miss Dora M. F. Lodge of 
Runnymeade and Perl E. Chaytor of 
this town. After the ceremony a very 
dainty luncheon was served at the re
sidence of the bride’s uncle, Robert L. 
Duncan. The bride received many 
beautiful and costly presents, 
happy couple left on the Maritime 
press for St. John and other points of 
Interest.

Dr. Lunam of Campbellton, and Dr. 
Bell of Montreal, who have been after 
big game in the Kedworth country, re
turned to town on Tuesday. They were 
successful in getting one large moose.

W. L. McRae, who for the past year 
has been president of the Citizens’ 
Band, has resigned hie position. Mr. 
McRae has been uptiring In his efforts 
to build up the band and his resigna
tion was very regretfully accepted.

Allan Miller has been in Toronto un
dergoing an operation to his ear for 
deafness. It is believed that the oper
ation
strong hopes ire held out for his com
plete recovery.

Dr. Pinault performed the operation 
of grrfting skin on the young girl who 
was badly burned at Salmon Lake a 
few weeks ago. The skin was supplied 
by one of the Inmates of the hospitfil.

Among the attractions for Thanks
giving day are a shoot on the range,

SLIGHT FIRE AT AMHERST case.
"Do lawyers work for nothing?" ask

ed Mrs. McLeod. “If iot, why would 
anyone thing it worth their wl fie to 
pay this man?” This :s a question, ihe 
answer to which she is seeking.

The bloodstained articles found 
among the effects of the sailor con
sisted çf some shirts, a sheer, a cover
let and a feather pillow, all of which 
were freely stained with What appear
ed to be blood. Mrs. .VcT.co-l told last 
night of having been vainly trying dur
ing the previous day to wash the 
stains from the coverlet.

When the vessel on which McLeod 
had served as mate returned to St. 
John, Mrs. McLeod and her daughter, 
Mrs. Sweet, boarded her in the ett- 
deavor to learn more of the details 
of the alleged drowning.

They first examined the berth fdrm- 
erly occupied by McLeod, ln the search 
for more blood stains. On the mattress, 
which had apparently been washed 
and turned upside down, they found a 
large stain which corresponded with 
that on the sheet.

No traces of blood stains were found 
on the woodwork, although the Cook 
declared that no painting had been 
done In the cabin since the death of 
McLeod. In contradiction to this the 
mate told them that the cook and an
other man had repainted all the wood
work recently.. e

Captain Mallet, the skipper of the 
vessel, was interviewed by the be
reaved mother and sister, and he told 
them with apparent frankness all he 
knew of the death of McLeod. They 
say that he related that on the night 
on which the drowning took place he 
and his wife were the only other per
sons on board the vessel which was at 
anchor off Philadelphia. During the

1AMHERST, N. S.. Oct. 28.—A fire 
occurred tonight in the Cumberland 
House, Church street. Mr. Benner is 
the proprietor. Thÿ alarm was rung in 
and the department promptly respond
ed. ."When they arrived at thé scene 
the flames were bursting out the win
dows of the third stoi-y. The situation 
looked bad. 
tinguished, however. The room was 
badly gutted, the furniture saved being 
damaged. A lamp exploded and the 
curtains caught fire. The building was 
owned by E. E. Hewson.

A
Put this great restorative to the test 

by .noting your increase in weight while

The flames were soon ex-

FIVE CARLOADS OF 
PEARS DESTROYEDover.

TheTORONTO, Oct. 28.—The government 
fishery cruiser Gurallne ran on the 
breakwater at Goderich, 
night, and went to pieces today. She 
was a small vessel.

DRANK CARBOLIC ACIOex- vSaturday TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 28.—Five cars 
of Kieffer pears shipped from Mary
land are under seizure at Grimsby and 
may be destroyed by order of the de
partment of agriculture. They are 
tainted by the San Jose scale. The of
ficer was sent over to examine them 
and his report justified the seizure. 
The canners may be allowed to put 
them up if peelings and packages are 
destroyed.

The international waterways commis
sion. have come to an agreement as to 
the- proposal to. dig, a çanaj around the 
Long Sault Rapids on Rainy River. 
Th» work is to be undertaken by the 
Dominion government and will cost 
$500,000. The result will ■ be a clear wa
terway from ICenora to Fort Frances, 
a distance of about 200 miles.

ft

TORONTO, Oct. 28.—John Healey 
died at • S-t. Michael’s Hospital today 'as 
the result of having: drunk carbolic 
acid. Healey had been reported by the 
county authorities for alleged ^assault 
on a little girl and a warrant had ^been 
issued for his arrest.

La Grippe Coming Again
The doctors believe another epidemic 

of Grippe is here, and already many 
are suffering. The medical 
not afraid of Grippe since Catarrhozone 
was introduced, and claim that no one 
will ever catch the disease who inhales 
the fragrant healing vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone a few times daily. Catarrhozone 
kills the Grippe germ and prevents it 
spreading through the system. "Last 
winter I had an attack of Grippe,” 
writes C. P. Mackinnon of St. John’s. 
“I bought Catarrhozone and got relief 
in short time. I found Catarrhozone 
better than anything else and was 
cured by using it.” Catarrhozone pre
vents i*nd cures Grippe, colds and 
tarrh. Two months’ treatment $1.03; 
trial size, 25c.

men •V1
OnlyV

men are
It Is probable 

that worrying over this led the un
happy man to take his life. He was 
seventy years old.

"in
Vsa complete success and de-was
il-

A DIFFICULTY.

Mistress.—Why don’t you boll the 
eggs? Cook.—Sure, I’ve no clock ln 
the kitchen to go by! Mistress.—Oh, 
yes; you have! Cook—What good is it? 
It's ten minutes fast.—Philadelphia In
quirer.
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4 CHASSE—CROISEZ.

In 1859 the wheel, of politics had tap
ed full circle, Not only was Palmer
ston, now Prime Minister, but Lhrti 
John Russell had actually become his 
Foreign Secretary, and, as If tp make 
his revenge tiibre complete thap ever, 
the Queen, who had previously de
nounced his conduct to: lord John so 
continuously, now write* to Ivsrd Pal- 
merston, evidently without the small
est Idea that there Is anything humor
ous In the situation, to complain of prs-. 
cisely the same deficiency in 
John. This time it IS evident that the 
two statesmen put their heads togeth
er, and Russell Intimated very plainly 
to the Queen that lie must offer her 
such advice as he thought proper, and 
be held responsible for It—by Parlia
ment. The Queen might accept it or 
reject it, but it was no part of her con
stitutional position to worry Ministers 
at every turn. As to Lord Palmenston 
he was clearer still. If the Qnaatt 
meant that he was to be debarred from 
cc mmunlcatlng Informally with Foreign 
Ministers, such a restriction was un
constitutional, and meant resignation. 
Even after her Ministers had given 
their reasons for a policy which fav
ored Victor Emmanuel's plane she wan 
still unwilling to give way.

The Queen Is determined to hold/ to 
her neutrality In the Italian tntriwsea, 
revolutions, and wars. It la true. 
Lord John says, "It becomes » great 
Power like Great Britain topreherve 
the peace of Europe by throwing her 
great weight Into the scats ' iftlh 
has Justice on Its side. Bet where 
justice lies admits of every variety, 
of opinion."

That, of course, was entirely unten
able. But Ministers fall back on £—- 
Palmerston’s old policy of going o# 
with their business and saying as tittle 
as possible. /.............. , '
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ERSBUR6 lOntMto-akw!Report of [yperinteodent of Teachers’ 
Training Department—Diplomas Pro- 

4> seated—Treasurer’s Report

of Perm province, 
cacher in the Im- 
if Music, was tak- 
itk)n, Ijer agitated 
Bound hands and 

d, to an invesriga- 
d that she carried 
a case containing 
a high explosive, 
powerful enough 

uilding and Its oc-
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FREDERICTON. N. B.. Oct. 24.—The 

Sunday school convention held its final 
session this afternoon. In the afternoon 
the convention was organized Into a 
Sunday school and a lesson given as 
An illustration^ T*}s Was most inter- 

1 «stlng. Rev. AIM.'Poster.delivered.an 
I admirable address on The Teacher and 

The.glble. wWfr. was followed by re
marks arom Mrs. Brymer and Rev. L 
H. Btowtieli: At totiight’e meeting 
Rev. W. Clamp gave a vigorous speech, 
and this was followed by a duet by 
Mnr. Bteekmer and Geo. W. Adams.

I E. R. Machum then presented the fol
lowing report as superintendent of the 
teachers’- training department.

Reporting for the teacher training 
department it the New Brunswick 
Sunday School Association, Mr. E. R. 
Mactmra gave the. following state
ment • -

Pupils enrolled and reported to eu- 
| perlatendent, 318.
I _ pupils examined and passed in ele

mentary course, 61.
Pupils completing advanced course,

T. .... .
Pupils passed In one or more sub

jects of advanced course, 23.
Total number who hive received the 

elementary diploma to date, not In
cluding those who had. taken this 
course in Prince Edward Island pre
vious to its union with the New 
Brunswick ‘Association, * ***• ' • 

Total number who have received the 
International diploma for advanced 
couréet-i{y. rj, ft

Thnep,i ' completing t the advanced 
course this year are: Mrs. V. L. 
Bridges, Gordonsville, N. B,; Miss 
Laura Dlcklson, Kirklands, N. B,; Mies 
Louise McDougall, Kirklands, N. B.

Those completing part of the advan
ced Saurse àrë:

:

U»,

;

d :
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?Oct| 28.—The Can- 
ilr annual meeting 
riost gratifying re- 
d. The club has
y eight months and 
of 363, and closed 
dus of 3455. It had 
speakers Including 

cDonald, J. S. Wil- 
H. Cockshutt of 

sacock f Montreal,
■ipabMaglll of Hal- 
E Washington, and-

The club 5 M-M

"Or— !

ARE YOU WEAK 
INSTEAD Of STRONG ?

"J: t

THE ONE MOMENT WHEN GERMANY DOES N0^ ^^oid^buri^uÆd^mse^SiSSîSr

«hem. .A* fc2^-sss-fflrs^ssssa^^Of the read officers. Inetead of standards the men carry a straw cross, on which are hung tneir spoun= =.
kaiser la very fond of the old ceremony, and likes It to be kept op.

i
3.lconer. 

irgan fund of the 
Alderman J. A. 

ti president.
I" ^ Tou are discourage^. •

You feel old and worn.
. . Ypu are side, but not aware of th«l

The Queen thinks the- time has Queen demanded with anTdon^s- faf ' can drag yourself around-but

come When the -«Oval of ^b^ re- «y^aUering tlc 6ist0ry ,s fairly well timwn.
- food11 'cannot-0 be successfully resist- nifleint exceptions-her <”««*”t* One of themost amiable figures In .^h your stow<* Wingoiti ft^as-

-"»• »• . «sasinysgtissss-ass.tt&ssss-j::^srsæ:—«W
wit. --»**»2$*Mw“6"'*’

absolute correctness, but there was no muclt c0ncerned about the opinion of father, the rep y , chewn you up.
doubt abodt their sympathies. the Auatrlan Emperor, for which Pal- belnes most easy to When languor and oppreseloh weigh
The Queen’s view may have been meraton dld not care a brass button. a®d f0 accommodate. . ^îT^mriWte vïwtonô

wasting more POti««l ^"j^haTthe choice . THE WORM TURNS. There is only one thing he cannot do. thQ ntrve), ^ gtVW you rest,
between yielding up protection ^ ^ ^ merlt, ot g« S

her protests, the Queen was unques- COme to your breakfast, but you must , makea the weak strong and the sick 
Lord John Russell llaist on his not doing It. we]1 Qoocf for men, women and chll-,

dren; try Ferrozone 50c per box at all 
dealers.

r

•iHEEE£HE:::
% some part of the cours* W J. church

In 1397 eighty-seven wrote examina- The ladles of the Methodist churcn 
tiens ft ™p«rt *«f tfi* W&se. will .Hold a Thanksgiving supper at to!

While tmrebows a fairly satViaetory residence of Mrs. f1'f lnaon
Increase In the number of students Thursdayt evening. October 30. 
coming up for examinations, I regret The. death of the four months 
to say that when the returns are more chll(l of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
closely examined they do not Indicate of Riverside occurred this morning, 
the general and widespread interest 
that should obtain with regard to a 
branch of our work of such vital im
portance to the Sunday schbol. Thus 
we find that the students examined are 
distributed as follows:- 

Westmorland county., .
St. John county.. —
Albert county.-. . — -
York co unity....V. •* ... - * - *,■
Garteton county.. -<• -- 
Gloucester oounty..-,.. ....
P. E, Island— •••••--«?;-A ,

Nine counties In New Brunswick 
have, therefore,, hot a single student 
passing the examinations. ...

The Income for ’ the y*iar. hag^been 
$27.25. an*-the, ..expenditure 

. No change In. the curriculum P« 
made for next year, though yoûr cdto- 
mlttee te not yet satisfied with ; the 
text books prettilbed; for the hlbllcal 
section ot the advanced course. These 

^ ’-books are too elementary for an ad-
phttw àmrmv AND PPlUROffV" vanced course and follow too closely 
CHILD STUDY AND PEDAGOGY1. ^ treatment of the subject given In
B$l6hj.G.- Bimpsom (Mrs,1 D. H.), Gib- the text book for the elementary 

eoii,^N.-B.tfin Tull: A1lce5C. Dlcklson, course, .but none more suitable- have 
Kirklands, N. B.; complete; Carrie E. yet been found.
Tracey, Tracey Station, Hamill’a S. S. Mrs. E. L. Bridges, Mrs. IL M. Bronm
Teacher. ..................... and Alice C. Dickson.who had complet-

fti. ' ed the advance course, were presented
SUNDAY SCHOOL MANAGEMENT. . wlth diplomas -by -Mrs. Brymer.
Edith G. Simpson (Mr*. D. H.), aU^d^the^con^ntlon, ;|j,tfirt3t Jakeil\ III \ 1$

6ont N. B. ^ ineîüâïn$? gë^ëtitébn past dr b. R. M,‘ .
elJmLt«r1imL?H0S\rrTfonowse Currie presented the treasurer's report. LaWS----RefàHüllS WUfc'.
elementary diplomas are as follows. hich waa duly received.
They are arranged in order of merit: Brymer was Instructed to con- y PalmâTStOlL

Aoeua.S. Corners. Port Elgin; Agnes the best wishes of the convention LUltt
B.’uLauabt Chapmans; Ruby Stephens, coming conference ih Nova Sco-
Mttreay Road: Wm. A, Duncan, Little Thle concluded the proceedings
Shemogue; Agnes Jean Scott, Murray d the convention adjourned.
Rbad; Barbara May Scott, Murray 
Road; Eldon M. Taylor, Little She
mogue;. • Ivey Johnson Scott, Murray 
Road; Leona M. Murray, Murray Cor- 
ner;. IJurdpçk T. Blacklock, Little She
mogue; Vessie,, J, Taylor, Little She
mogue; Marie T. Bladtloek, Little She
mogue; Kate S. McPherson, St John;
Mrs. V. L. Bridges, Gordonsville; Amy 
Louise Lamb, Chapman's; Harmon H.
Hastings, Murray Road; Margaret V.
West, Moncton; Georgia Craig, St.
John; Mary A- Murray, Murray Cor
ner; Nina W. West, Moncton; Phoebe 
K, ,Van wart, St. John; Wllllm Read,
Chapman’s».. .Vesta Johnston, Chap- 
mam’s; Rachel A. Evans, Tay Mills;
Nlta Barchard, Elgin; Jessie L. Long,
St. John; Mrs. A- J. Machum, St.John;
Mabclle I. Taylor, Chapman's; Mary 
Isabella Duncan. Chapman’s; Eva Ger
trude Reynolds, St. John; Mabel E.
Smith. Salmon Beach; Emma J. Ander
son', ^ Chapman's ; Melinda Ellis, Glen 
Anglin; Emma Mirella Grant, Little 
Shemogue; Mrytle Boyle, Cornwall, P.
E. I.; Mrs. Henry A. Brown, Elgin;
Bert Stephens, Murray Road; Ethel 
May Wallace, Murray Comer; Mrs. M.
J. Cplllcutt, Elgin; Mrs. M. Jackson,
Sfeeves, Moncton; Etta M. Bell, St.

1; '
IS 10 BE ôn

/*itlO Goodall■
it

THÉ WASTING PROCESS OF DIS-
■ Ease.

Disease is a- tearing down, 
away and destroying of the tissues of 
the' body and a shrivelling up of the 
nerve cells and blood corpuscles. Na
ture- demands assistance#» overcome 
this dreadful wasting process and the 
needed help, Is best supplied by Dr. 
Chase's Ninwe Food, the great blood, 

'builder and -nerve restorative.

28.—Four elections 
l the Quebec leglsla- 
I next Monday, can- 
en nominated In all 
today. The constlt- 

latcs arc as follows : 
bred vacant by the 
. A. Turgeon In or- 

eling of his electors.
government, and 

^dependent Liberal, 
idered vacant by the 

Taschereau to the 
rTaschereau, govem- 
Conservatlve. 
vacant by cajllng of 
to cabinet. Hon. C. 

pment, and Albert

! ft '
BIBLICAL SECTION.

; In. fuit—Hugh . M. Brownell, Little 
Shemogue; Jennie M. Brownell, Little 
Shemogue; Alice C. Dlcklson, Kirk
lands . ,

In part—James Roland Murray, 
Murray Road; Hermon Murray, Mur
ray Road; Stephen B. Peacock, Murray 
Corner; -Walter W. Murray, Murray 
Road; David S. Murray, Murray Road'; 

j Bessie M. Scott, Murray Road; May 
Blacklock, Little Shemogue; Susie J. 
Anderson, Little Shemogue', Mary A, 
Peacock, Murray Corner;'- Mary Wti- 

j - letV.St John; Helen Ada’m, St. John; 
MrK A. 'R.'Melrose, St. John; Gporgle 
Adam, St. John; Andrew Malcolm, St. 
John; Mrs. Robert Reid, St. John; R. 
M. Currie, St John ; Mrs. Sarah B. 
Gale, St. John.

r-pswpiiieiipiieiipeppeeeee***
In response to reason or in response 

. to force. But the Prince Consort 
was heart and soul with Sir Robert. 
“He has,” he writes in one of his val
uable memoranda,

“An Immense scheme in view; he 
thinks he shall W able to remove

gerouTs^oLid1^^^^11 11 has got’
that of a '*Wr between, the man-

ssrs^SS^to'»only end'In the ruin'of the latter; he 
will not 'bring forward a message up 

- on Corh Laws, but . • he will dea1 
with the whole commercial system 

* of the country." |S“ "

It- was

,43
I ..24 ,

, * 7.-ï tionably exigent.
knew Palmerston’s strength In the
country. The Queen did not; and she Later on she writes:— 
was really mreciless in the complaints _ ,th, *c ,measywith which she bombarded her Prime What makes «J ™0ther. ^ Une^

■ -Minister and in her hints that he the fear that, being at liberty ana
should rid hër of his principal suppor- without ?0^01’ £6
ter. At last the worm turned. "I can- much^ as she says, le Jgune homme, 
not,’’ wrote John' Russell to the Prince fide "go about, ^a^d do everything
Consôrt, “undertake to make any as It he was Mill 20 years old H I

irorpi^n Office. . . . must tell you all the truth, she «
^ can only say that my office Is at a$rald also he will eat too much,
ill times at the Queen’s disposal.” It ^ 1fttle dld tl)e great ones of the
SDlta reply'° tf tbeUrw > th! earth escape from our coming Inflrml-

. Ju-^t^r^e^urt1^ For K°.S I There Is a very agreeable portrait, A gervlO0i|la eomtneomratlon ot the
flimrmltteT after he had recon- Lord John Russell presents his hum- sent" by King Leopold to the Queen, of thfrty.firat, anniversary of the fottlitiii!’' 

Structed^h a Ministry were almost ble duty to youf Majesty. He Is deep- the Emperor Francis Joseph as a young th Church of England Institute
■overwhelming, and Ireland, of course, ly sensible of your Majesty s kindness man;- - held at Trinity Chu«h last even-
was the occasion of his defeat on the and indulgence. He feels that he Is j„«. There was » large congregation

nf„ht when the Corn B1U pass- at times overwhelmed by the Jmpor-j He la very slight and graceful, hut seBt 
ed through the House of Lords. tance and variety of the questionsio_ even la the melee of dancers and Rev. Archdeaoon Armltage of llall-

• . . which the principal weight lies upon Archdukes, all ih uniform, he may . waS tbe preacher of the evening.
A MASTERFUL MISTRESS. him. . . With â grateful sense of your aiways he dlstlfigulshed as the chief. Almogt all of the local clergy, attend-

A1I this time the Queen • had been Majesty’s confidence he Is now of .op- _ . He keeps everyone in great or- service,
learntog, and as she became able to inlon that the Cabinet should decide der without requiring for thlk an autre Thg deal|t mainly with th*,.,
find her way about .in affairs of State lyid that no part of the burdêrn should , appearan(,c 0f authority, merely be- beneflu th* church, derived from the
her assertive character showed itself, be placed upon your Majesty. | cause he is the master, and there is In8tUuta The advantages the Instl-
Even Lord Aberdeen, the gentlest of l that about him which gives authority tute hed confcrea upon the menbsrs
Foreign Secretaries, had had to meet In the end the, Queen succeeded m apd which sometimes those who have tfae flt John cHurches, lnteUectual-
an attempt of Her ..Majesty to inter- dislodging Palmerston, thanks to his the authority cannot succeed in getting an(J otherwlae- were reeotmUd. The
fere in the detail of diplomatic rapre- own folly, from the Foreign Office, but acctpted or In practising. Archdeacon closed his rematVs by ex-
sentation-a claim she never abandon- she bad to receive him m 1865 as the pressing the wish that the Institute

jsr,5z&’sirslast Whig Government came into of- nation was coming on the scene. Dis- yet met. When they did, their mu PP°..............
herself In a raeii has appeared with letters to the tual regard remained Unbroken. past.

Prince Consort rich in the small coin 
of deference with which that sapona
ceous Oriental knew how to smoothe 
his way at Court. He assures the 
Queen, who was always Insistent, on 
the "necessity” of a large outlay on ar
mament, that : i.........

5.
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MORE OF QUEEN 
VICTOfflA’S LETTERS

-1
m ‘

,t. :led vacant by ap
ing member to the 
L "W. Dec Belzlle and I

*

r

Oocuments Shewing the Part 
. She Took hi Affairs 

of State,
emic 
kly Girls ■

- L

t, IIEA lth and
THE BLOOD IS 

KED BY
.Xi-if"

I::tse’s
ve Food

i aft;

II tell you It you the 
unnatural paler of 

and eyelids will indl- 
and weakness of tho

were recently cabled" from 
London," a number of extracts from 
the letters of Queen Victoria recently 
published- by authority of the King 
in book form. The Star Is able to-

addt-

ThereI s

A BIG QUARTER’S WORTH stronger position. But her zeal outran 
her knowledge. We l§arn for the first 
time that It was the Queen who ultt- 
mately prevented John RuâSell ftom 
offering Cobden a place in the Minis
try. He suggested him, after Peel's 
famous tribute, for the Poor Law 
Board. But the Queen Wrote that the 
elevation to the Cabinet directly from 
Covent Garden strikes her as a very 
sudden step . . . and setting a danger
ous example to agitators in general 
(for his main reputation Mr. Cobden 
gained as a successful agitator). The 
Queen therefore thinks, etc., etc.

the Queen (bought was really 
momënt, as she was obviously

4nlost common among 
1 is marked by pallor, 
[gestion, Irritability, 
te and fainting, heart 
e headaches and feel- 
lesltude.
[eking In the elements 
m energy, vigor and 
brands such ' assistance 
d by Dr.Chase’s Nerve

day to give its readers some 
tional extracts, the first referring to 
(he early married life of the Queen. 
Whew Vhe Princes» Royal was born 
King Leopold wrote his congratula
tions," but the Queen took him very? 
literally : $200,00 IN CASH

and handsome premiums given aw

Red <SSorle,“tbat everyone m.y h»»e ,n eqo.l oppertenlty to esfn the cUh pHst», 
we give below an example of I*imeriék verse : i

There was a siek young man named Dent,,
Whose money waa nearly all spent \

Oh, Doctor, eome quick,
For 1 am so pick,

But the Doctor, to him, our pills sent,
note that the Inst tine should rhyme with the fint two tinea

For twenty-five cents you can't get 
anything so useful In the home as a 
bottle Of Poison’s Nerviline. Why It 
curés the Ills of ' the entire family! 
Headache arid neuralgia it relieve* In
stantly. For indigestion, stomach trou
ble or Cramps It's “Just what the doc
tor ordered;” Mothers find Nerviline 
invaluable fob" breaking tip colds and 
curing croup, hoarseness and sore 
throat. Don’t be without Nervillne-it 
Is economical anti reliable: In use for 
nearly fifty years.

n IFREE 4]

I think, dearest Uncle,. you can
not really wish me to be a "mam
ma d’une nombreuse famille,’’, for I 
t,U.lnk you will pee with me the 
great inconvenience a large family 
would be to us „all, and particularly 
to the country, independent of. the 
hardship and inconvenience to my- 
sélf; men never think at least, they 
seldom think what a hard task It Is 
for txs women to go through this very 
often.

tie has left a very large margin for 
Impending year .which will permit 

the fulfilment of all your Majesty’s 
wishes with respect to the increased 
defence of the country, as he gathered j 
them from your Majesty’s gracious ex- , 
pi essions, and also from the suggestion ! 
which afterwards, in greater detail, His 
Royal Highness the Prince deigned to 
make to him. • ....

■ ,V the

Icure f barrens the ap
is the nerves which 
five fluids, strengthens 
p, and naturally and 
rs the sufferer from 
health, strength anï

':

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 28. -~ 
F W. Wlddet of the Bank of Montréal 
staff, reached here this morning. He 
is to take charge of the branche bank 

during Mr. Spurden’s j three 
months’ leave of absence. /

Dr. Eddie, the well known/ stallion
by H.

’What
of no RiP 
ignorant of the subject. But Lord 
John wanted a quiet life, and ac
quiesced.

h

-iana eyeaches of pal*. 
Iris, of office girls and 
loves are largely thé 
ratery blood and will 
the blood is enriched 
built up by Dr. Chase's

the accomplished courtierhere Yet this is
at the mere mention of whose name 
for office thé Queen had not so long 
before had to confess herself "a little 

it is obvious that it

Next year saw the birth of the pre
sent King, and the Queen writes of 
him all a mother should, but with a 
postscript about the little Princess 
"Pussy Is. not. at all pleased with her 
brother." Naturally the Prince Con
sort was beginning to find his feet, 
but the Queen, on whose life attempts 
had several times been made, was an
xious about his safety. Sir Robert 
Peel showed her every consideration, 
and the following passage gains point 
from the fact that Mr. Drummond, 
his secretary, had shortly before been 
assassinated in mistake for himself.

It may tend to remove or dimin
ish your Majesty’s anxiety to know 
that Sir Robert’ Peel had walked 

1 home- every night from the- House 
of Gemmons and ’ notwithstanding 
frequent menaces and Intimations of 
danger; he has not met with any ob- 

: struction.

MEETING HER MATCH.
Lord Palmerston was a harder nut 

to crack; and the story of his struggle 
with the Queen over Foreign Office 
procedure and pollçy fills nearly a half 
of this correspondence. Everyone 
knows the outline .of the story, ending 
with the letter Russell read in Parlia
ment, which provided one of the great 
sensations of politics in the last cen
tury. But it Is only now that the out
line is filled up, and we know that the 
letter Reproduced a draft of Stock- 
mar's. Not for "months, but for years 
rather, had the Que^n “expected, 
qutred,” and “demanded" a change, but 
none the less the dispatches went as 
before. His conduct, of course, was 
thoroughly incorrect, and 
patches were so strangely open to cri
ticism, as every now and again to 
leave the Queen even on the merits, 
with .all the honors.

On the other hand. It may he said 
that her notes of complaint supply a 
far better defence of Palmerston than 
Kls own memoirs. The Queen had the 
nicest and .most particular knowledge 
of foreign affairs In the dynastic 
sense. She could not understand how 
anyone could forget that the King of 
Portugal was her cousin, or the Prin- 

of Hohenlohe her aunt. Of the 
great popular movement ltv Europe, 
which Palmerston understood better 
than any other man of his time, the 
Queen comprehended nothing at all. 
Ffc,lm'erston’s time was occupied with 
the double claims of being a busy man 
and. a lazy one. He could not take 
seriously *aough the right, which the

N.B.—Pltaee
Below will be found the Limerick WITH A MISSINO L1WB, wbfeh line are 

expect our competitors to supply :,
There WM » young girl who took Chill»,
She was told to uae Red Cross Fills,

Said the Druggist who knew horC 
" I know they ore Hure

Imported last year from Indi 
C. Jewett, is dead. Dr. Eddie spent 
last Summer at service in St. John and 
was a most valuable stallion.

NEWCASTLE, Oct. 28,-^-Bherlff * and 
Jtfhn; Dora DeS. Duffy, Moncton; Nel- Mrs. John O’Brien of South Nelson
lie Alberta Peacock, Murray Comer; spent the last few days in St. John.
Rev. Henry A. Brown, Elgin; Marga- D. S. Roblchaud, late editor of La
ret H.Tumer, St. John; Roy W. Steph- Justice, IS ill town this week,
ens, Murray Bond; May Read, Chap- Fred McRae has taken over the milk 
man’s; Francis K. Smith, Elgin; Guesle business of Wm. Johristoh at Chatham 
Knight, Elgin; Paul 8. Kingston, St. Head, opposite-this town.
John:" Clara Somers. Port Elgin; Stan- HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 27. Rev.-
ley 6. Irvine, St. John; Henrietta M. Mr. Hicks of the Methodist church is 
Walton, Murray Comer; Mrytle B. preaching a series of sermons on the 
Wheaton, St. John; Mazel Phllps, St. Doctrines of Grace which fire of deep 
John; Ethel Hammond, St. John; Ruth interest. Two weeks ago the discourse 
Kingston, St. John; Lovett Chesley. St. treated of the Doctrine of sin; last 
John; Ernest. Whitehead, Tay Mills. - Sunday, God’s Remedy for Sin, and to

it is Worthy of note that 28 of those day the subject of Conversion w«a
receiving the elementary diploma and dealt with. The reverend gentleman s
eleven of those taking advanced work exceptional literary abilities are wen
eome from Rev. j. H, Bfownell’e par- shown in the discourses,, which are or
ish; .also that nine of his pupils made high merit. . t By this time the Qu^n hati^ conm
perfect marks In the elementary course Rev. Mr. Howard,. In the absence of to,, lean ^ m^h on Kir Robert Feel
and three more made 90%. Only four the paator, occupied the pulpit of the as on Lord Melbourne, and l 1
of the .28 made marks below 90. B&ptist -church here this afternoon,-de- pathetic and attractive to see n ,

The most valuable Individual case of ltvering an excellent sermon from the as the Ministries changed
the year Is that of Mrs. V. L. Bridges words "All things are yours, ye are 0f parting with the old Wfla^ m eac 
of Gordonsville, Carleton county who Christ’s and Christ is God’s.’ In the case succeeded by fresh reliance 
first completed the elementary course course of hts remarks the speaker do- the new advisor.
and then the advanced course, thus eut plored the disposition ofthe churches , FIGHT AGAINST PROTBC-
tltuhg her to receive both diplomas, throughout the province to refuse to THE F -ptON -
This meant the mastering of and pass- engage clergymen advanced in years -truggle" over the Coro
tag. examinations upon eight books. Mrs. Alice Peck is quite ill at her I itihelght. Even before
some of them being books prescribed home here and under the care of Dr. Uawa was nmg^ t‘Q the
In university courses in theology and Lewis. , .. M «JLtors of London In favor of “total
Christian didactics. In only one case At the annual meeting of the W. M. 7*1 . w.aIbrought about
aid Mrs. Bridges’ marks fail below 90. , s. of the Methodist church the follow- anti immediate repeah

In 1904 thirty-six wrote examinations mg were elected for the ensuing year- tae P views were formed:
to soma part of the course. Mrs. J. E. Peck, president; Mrs. Luther Her Majesty a Views were torme

shocked." But
with Mr. Gladstone that the 

Mr. Glad-

.1
was
Prince’s sympathies lay. 
stene well rewarded this confidence, 
for it now appears that the article In 
the Morning Chronicle vindicating the 

Consort’s conduct In relation to 
State affairs was from no less a pen 
than his.

restorative to the test 
crease in weight whlli .... ... ’

brve Food, 50 cents * 
br 32.50, at ail dealers, 
[tes- & Oo., Toronto. !Prince

CONDITIONS
To tbe person who •uopfie.the b's‘ To «îi

5FWïob‘ed Ewi?hmrM«tbp; -oUure*“b,,a^£%reUtlmLwi.» b, .Hewed to ce-prte. .»<*
comiritlee> lodgment fie ^mœUt of lhr,t «ppoiated by the
Bawyer M^rtoo Co a^ eo.er tbi. «mpeti.loe en that dblioct onder.tandls,.

S OF VIGNETTES.
It is impossible to follow this fas

cinating correspondence through the 
period of the Crimean war, the 

fail of the AherdeSh Government, the 
Mutiny and the visit to Paris-where 
the Queen was Immensely struck by the 
difference between Louis Philippe and 
the new Emperor, “He Is,” she writes J

in the verse.” "re-

iRS DESTROYED longI j

his dis-

t., Oct. 28.—Five care 
shipped from Mary- 

eizure at Grimsby and 
d by order of the de- 

They are 
n Jose scale. The of
fer to examine them 
ustlfied the seizure. 
f be allowed to put 
gs and packages are

1

as unlike a Frenchman as possible, be- 
ing more German than French in Char
acter. How could it be expected that 
the Emperor shduld have an experience 
in public affairs, considering that until c 
six years ago he lived a poor exile, for . 
some years even in prison, and never ; 
having taken the slightest part ta the 
affairs of any country7"

iculture.
f. -»■

I|
Sionatvrb

Address-— ,

Fal waterways commis- 
to an agreement as to 
is. a canaj around the ■ 
rids on Rainy River, 
be undertaken by the 
iment and Will cost 
lit will be a clear wo
rn to Fort Frances, 
nut 200 miles.

e#e,» whether we ere to ,tldress yoH SB Mr., Mrs.or Mise —................................ . -Whether we ere y Cut led Ked j, lo ,f.,r Sllleg In

w BMW#
MONEY. y

J THE SAWYER MEDICINE CO. DEPT, w

cess Most of the stories and events re
mis time are alreadycorded about 

public property, like the crown, sus
pended as a décoration for Louis Na
poleon’s progress, which fell and left 
a rope dangling, with the motto, "Il 1 a 
bien mérité" underneath, and again of 
his amazing rudeness to Lord Cowley

MONTREAL
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TWELVE —

local matters of interest.
ROYAL mm 

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MSTMli(pirnirjmiBlKnights of Columbus and his death 

makes the flrst break in the ranks of 
the local branch of the order. The 
members will attend, the funeral In a 
body. He was also a member of the 
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society

An I "Vma^M^M.nnle McDermott,
the home of Mr. and Mrs Robert Bu^ j daughter Qf Alexander McDermott of
gress, Kingsto , ^ Vida Pearl ' this city. «His wife predeceased him.
22. when their d*#£ter. j Mr Barry ls aurvlved by one brother,

united in mart*! James, of Boston, and one sister, Mrs.
1CWt‘eunf °d«orategd witrautum: ; Margaret Owens of this city, with 

leaves and berries and the veranda
A large num- ] deceased 11

ber Of relatives and friends of the bride Thg funer.u wlu be hèld 0ri Friday, 
and groom were present at the cere- ■-«
mony, which was performed by the j. m. STEVENS.
Rev. Mr. Young of the United Baptist _ FREDERICTON. N. B., Oct. 30.—
Church. . IIARVEY, Albert Co., Oct. 30. The Frank 3 Black, A. W. Bennett, C. W.

The bride was dressed in white funeral took place-today of James M. Fawcett chaa. pickard, Chas. A. Mil-
French organdie, trimmed with baby Ste cens, the. veteran postmaster of this ^ j Hlck H, M. wood. C. C. 
lace and insertion, and wore a wreath place. He was about eighty years old. Calppbell all of sackville, apply in this 
of white flowers instead of the usual His death occurred on Monday. i r. week’g Gazette for incorporation as The 
veil. Her bouquet was of white and Stevens, who was a cousin of ex-Gov- SackvHle woodworkers, to take over 
pink chrysanthemums. Miss Grace ernor McClelan, was one of the oldest anfl carry on the business now carried 
Gibbs, dressed in mauve and white silk postmasters in the province. For many oq by has A- M1Uon. Capital $24,000. 
muslin and carrying pale pink flow- years he -conducted a general store a James Payne, lumberman of Upham, 
ers, acted as bridesmaid. Mr. Kee stip- this place and besides being a deacon hag asslgned for benefit of his credit- 
ported the groom. After refreshments of the Baptist Church and a prominent org 
had been served Mr. and Mrs. Flewel- worker in Sunday school affairs, ne Tenders are
ling left amid showers of rice and good, took an active interest in everything Thoroughfare bridge, parish of Si-
wishes for their future home in St. . which pertained to the welfare of the monds> st John_ and also for Smith

I community, A man of kindly dispo- bridge, Waterborough parish, Queens
sition, exceedingly sympathetic and covmty
generous, he possessed a vein of A number of New York gentlemen 
humor which made him a pleasant con- ask jor incorporation as the Campo-

bello Corporation, with a capital of 
$250,000. The object is to develop the 
natural resources of the Island of 
Campobello.

The Gazette contains the appointment 
of H. A. McKeown as attorney gener
al and commissioner of Provincial Hos
pital, and the resignation of Dr. Rud- 
dick as a member of the legislature.

Lord Hawke, the well known English 
cricketer, returned from a successful 
moose hunt on the Mlramichl this af
ternoon and left for Montreal tonight. 
His lordship succeeded in capturing a 

and was delighted with his

WEDDINGSN. C. Scott, of North End, learned 
Sunday night that the scb. Dolphin, 
which it was feared might have been 

From present appearnee it looks as I lost, as she was overdue, was safe to 
If Sussex will have to have an addt- Parker's Cove, N. S. The Dolphin Is 
tional grammar school teacher before on her way to Annapolis and is In corn- 
long. The law provides that after 60 mand of Captain Joe Sabean.

s£s",,Th. — «s--*--s-rt
±tïJSÏSÆSSAS

! as a double grant or an additional $500 Trider. The deceased wasI Jto* of 
r*r annum. In the grammar school at age and was a native of Chatham, N. 
present therë are 53 pupils registered I B.—Halifax Echo, 
and the room is decidedly overcrowded.
Of course this condition of affairs will 
be relieved when the new school house 
ls ready for occupation.—Sussex Re
cord.

SATURDAY For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought |

Bears the 
Signature

— FLE WELLIN G—BURGESS.

j5\fegetaÔePreparatioiifor As
simila ting ttcToodandRcgula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowelsrof

was

8f Developing Island ofwas whom he resided at 159 Princess street. 
Dr. A. F. .McAvenney is a cousin of xkwith Chinese lanterns.Gregory is reported to 

have purchased the Clark estate in 
The property is situated 

opposite the Provincial Hospital and is 
cut in two by the C. P. R. extension 

An event which will be of great In- 1 to Sand Point. The street frontage of 
to the large circle of friends of the property will be divided into busi-

James W.
Prcmiotes THgeshon,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Lancaster. of r

both the bride and groom, will take | nesa lots, 
place in the near future in Fredericton, 
when Miss Mina A. Reade, daughter 
of Captain J. A. feeade, of Hopewell at work building a large concrete box 
(W N B wm be married to Rev. in which will be placed the four meters 
EAward Annand, of Windsor, N.S, Miss that will control the water supply to 
Reade who is well known throughout j the new wharf.
the Maritime Provinceeas an^ocutton- . ^ „ ond crosslng by whlch the
1st of much y. Normai school street railway line will cross the C. P:

ïas for “asf ye^r U. on Rodney wharf has arrived and 
tTo been actively associated with f when it is placed to position the com- 

tLl^Jri^n Baptist Missionary So- Pany will be able to run its cars to 
dety, with headquarters in Boston, I the ferryboat.

One of the worst fakes that has I The C. P. R. are at present building 
■trade Sussex for some time arrived an addition to their round-house at Je^e on mtoêSây to the shape of a the Bay Shore to fit it to hold half a 
«Punch and Judy show. That the vie- j dozen more engines, 
tlms were little children makes the case 
Biuch worse. The show to Itself may 
have been all right hut the manage
ment promised A prize to the bolder of

^t/aunrSttiDBJOVBEa
The city has a large number of men

JniuS—4 • «
Stitt***

»called for rebuilding
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
oess andLoss OF SLEEP* r For Over 

Thirty Years
John.

Among the presents received was a 
parlor lamp, a substantial check from 
J. Burgess of Texas, uncle of the bride; 
a handsome clock and several pieces of- versatlcmalist. 
silver and glassware. The groom's Mr. Stevens was twice married, boto 
present to the bride was a silver wives having died before him. He 
watch . ; will be greatly missed, particularly by

the people in this part of the county.

facsimile Signature of

NEW "YORK

WEDNESDAl
ROGERS-KNOWLTON. 1

. , The steamer Aberdeen, which miss- I JACKSONVILLE; N. B„ Oct. 23.—The
» lucky ticket. The performance wa ^ hyr ugual trip to Coles island yes- home of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Rogers,
held to the afternoon but the pr __ _ terday owing to the fact that her In- Northampton, was the scene of a very
tion was delayed until night. W gpection had not been completed, will pretty wedding on Wednesday last at
riight came the Sussex Institute be ready to start on Thursday. Some two o’clock, when their youngest
«was In,darkness end a number or - del waa caused by the Illness of In- daughter, Augusta M., was married to
ties and children waited In vain for I 8pector olive, but yesterday Mr. Olive Jesse Knowlton, a young farmer of De- - ■ -•<->«<x-)po»o»x»»
Slmw to rommrace and the presentation lompieted ^ lMpectlon of the huU. bec. | rH VRL oTTETOWN PE I Oct. 29.
of the prize. The whole fake is b The boiler inspection was begun by Mr. The ceremony was performed by Rev. nf" Printe
pn Interesting children, through the D£jton> £Lnd the preasure wm be test- E.C.Turner,chairman of the Woodstock S'i wftoaL to visit
schools, and teachers and trustees in ^ today captain Perry expects that district of the Methodist church, in the lî.-^fn’JÎchoolstor teach-
other places wotod Ato w ^ to everything will be found satisfactory presence of over one hundred invited b 5’n Canadl and the United States
5^* ^ îül L^t!ra?T t^ woUld do and the boat will resume her trips to guests, the spacious parlors being personally to investigate the me-

ftata as o°f «-es Island on Thursday. tast^Uy d-^edwito white asters. , ***
performances that are permitted to use rbe Wimng Workers of Germain The bride, who was given away by ' Sffhtetitutidn oveTwhich he
the hall.—Sussex Record. | street Baptist church held a parlor | her father, was dressed in white or- Dresldea jse will first visit the Mac-

The largest moose of the season was I concert at Mrs. Donaldson Hunt's, 269 gandie and wore a veil fastened with £onald Co,,6g.e at st. Anne De Belle- 
■w t>v Edward Higgins a few days Charlotte street, last evening. A large orange blossoms. She was attended by a d among other places, Cornell■hot by Edward Hlggtas, a taw oay number were p-eaent and the proceeds, Miss Elizabeth M. Marsten, who wore 7,“ ,'»r=.tv
Rlve7eSie antlers had a spread of 62 whlch wer= large' ^'1U bo. devoted to pale blue cashmere and carried a hou- LR‘ev .jai^e8 .crisp, president of the

nf thH largest ever taken missions. A splendid programme was quet 0f white astors. New Brunswick and P. E. Island con-
’ °Brt of the nrovince —Victoria carried out and the evening was great- The groom was attended by J. W. M. ferenee and Dr Sprague, of St. John,

* tbto-Part ot 016 pr0vlnce' VICt°rla ly enjoyed. The following assisted to Rogers, brother, of the bride. wm ^slst at tae funera of Dr. Dob-
Co- News. the entertainment: Miss Baskin, C. R. Mrs. Tappan kdney played the wed- ""borrow.

Judge J. Wilberforce Longley of the Wasson, Miss Lombard, Mr. Knight, ding march as the bridal party enter- ‘
«nrirame court Of Nova Scotia and Mrs. Mrs. F. J. Spencer, Miss Cheyne, Miss ed y,e room and rendered a number of CHATHAM, N.,B., Oct. 29.—The local
T nmrtev are registered at the Parker Cookson, Miss Gathers, DeWitt Cairns, beautiful selections thoughout the af* board of health has decided to vaccin- workers yet held. A large congregation
Hm.le Th?y toive been spending a Mrs. Barnes was accompanist, and ternoon. ate all- persons coming from districts filled the Baptist church last evening, AMHERST, Oct. 30.-Several of the
fpw dâvs in New York and are on their there were selections by the Ladles’ A aainty tea was served, by several affected by smallpox, and all arrivals Captain Hilton presided. Rev. D. H. ladies of the town, including Mrs. J.
tvav buck to Halifax, where they re- Mandolin Club. young friends of the bride, after • from places below Tabusintac will be Simpson of Annapolis gave the °Pen- , M, Lusby, Mrs. Jack Mocdougall an
side Judge and Mrs. Longley will be „ .. .. , w « I which the happy couple left for their : rigorously inspected. They must pre- I ing address. Rev. Neil Horman p - Miss Maude Tighe, Intend holding
the guesta of Hon. Charles Francis A1La n,e*tl"f o( r ew home in Debec, where they will be : aent a clean bill of health, as the tor of the Vlndsor Baptist ehurçli. At Hqpie in Highland View Hospital
Adara at Lincoln today and will sail T- U. yesterday afternowi it was »r- to thelr frlenda Nov. 6th. board says, have a certificate of vac- gave an address of welcome_on behalf on ThJnksgiving Day.
r varmmrth tomorrow The Judge ranged to open a Girls Rest Room at f.lnatlnn n, submit to vaccination. of the churches and his worship Mayor Owing to the industrial nature ofn LlT^erv keen tatoest in Ameri? 72 Germain street during the winter O'NEILL - COUGHLAN. X Dr B’ en wBVmeet the down river Armstrong on behalf of the citizens. Amherat accidents are of frequent oc-

^ril anrhaa many friends to I months. It is intended for the work- I • ? , H^t'onTt. a^ivXhere a^d win carry I Rev. G. A. Lawson replied. C. E. currence and the local hospital is prov-
th, Stv^otton Globe lng glrla of st- John' and w111 be A number of friends of the bride and boat Lard’s- instructions Dr Me- Creighton, secretary of the convention, ing a.great boon to all classes in Am-
this city. Host n G . I to them on Thursday afternoons from groom witnessed the wedding at the out the board s i Loa-ieville read a report of the executive com- herst*

Capt Lister last evening inspected I 2.30 to 6.30 and every week evening cathedral at 6 o’clock Tuesday morn- W11‘h .vatched jn mittee, wNich was very encouraging. Rev. George Wood, late pastor of St.
the local signalling section and also the from 7 until 10 o'clock. A lady will be lng of Miss K. B. Goughian, daughter and the stages wm ai«> oe w a Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner of Illinois stephen-a Presbÿtertan church,
signallers of the 62nd Fusiliers. The m charge and reading matter and Df Daniel Goughian, and P. M. O’Neill, ; the same waj . G s. , h ’as gave an address, subject Spokes of the Amherst for sheet Harbor yesterday
inspection took place in the armory of games will be ready for use. The open- the well-known liquor merchant. The member of the looa ' id Sunday School Wheel. She is a force- to gpend a few holidays at his hunt-
No VIII. Field Ambulance Unit. Union mg will be on the afternoon and even- Rev. A. W. Meahan officiated. The | recently la the smallpox wstnets ful &nd m^netic weaker. The united lng lodge- be£ore proceeding to his
street. This evening the signallers of ing of Thanksgiving Day, the thirty- bride. waa dressed in a very becoming ; that the situation.is if anytnm0 choirs of the Windsor churches render- partorate at Chatham. N. B.
the 3rd Artillery will'be inspected. first of October., dress of blue broadcloth, with hat to . than early in the summ . ed excellent music. The weather was Mr Wood will be greatly missed in

1 „ I match, and carried a bouquet of white There have been^no deathsbut there I nfavorab5; but tbe convention ‘Vtll ^herst.
Yesterday afternoon^^ ^Magistrat e camat,on8 and smilax, and was given are many cases at Portage River and at I undoubtedly ^ a success The topic The Knox presbyterlan congregation

Ritchie allowed John Nickerson and I away by her brother, Daniel Cough- Trscadie. «hile there is no us for this morniryf was Temperance. tbat was organized in Amherst last
George Curran, two of the five young The bridesmaid was Miss Annie MONCTON N B Oct '29—The an- Mrs. Chtttiek gave a helpful address u erecting a small but attractive
boys charged with stealing from McDade> who wore a c03tume of blue nolïc^ coL't teturas foTthe city on Temperance Teaching and Doing in church Qn Ruby street.
store of Robert McConnell, to lea. taffeta silk and carried a beautiful bou- j f Moncton show that there was a to- Sunday School Mrs. Pofifr s. will-cost about $8,000, and, will have a
court and go to theto homes. Th oth- quet_ fm^ Goughian was the grooms- ; tal lQ the r recêntly closed, of 554 round table talk on the ibllity seatlng capacity of 500. It is expectedand Harold Cmwf^d were sent Into I hreakfa^ at LheL^m^of'ThL bride’s cases betore the tocal cour‘', ^r' ofThe^ounfy aM DUtric^ Offi=er4’by LLanuarL" ^ ^

Jail again andwtll be dealt with to- pts on Prince William street, after oTtoefe ‘etghty^fl^Lve^T Sctat' Act Mrs. Bryner, came next, f°H°'vedby ^ mupldpal elecuon campaign for
day. Harrington was very tearful wh,ch Mr. and Mrs. O’Neill left on a “L of whRh nfnTteèn were dlsmis- a round tabletalk on the same subject the county councll is now in full swing
when the Judge allowed Curran and short honeymoon trip to Portland, Bos- toe others were either fined by Mrs. Studd. - m Cumberland and has developed into
Nickerson to go. I ton and New York. The popularity of ®Ry ™ oT&vèn Jail sentences. _______________ __ a straight party fight. The great ma-

The schooner Cora B„ Captain John- I the happy couple was evidenced by the The number of theft cases was small, jority of the candidates
son, bound from Port Wade, N. S„ for | many beautiful remembrances given being twenty-two in all. Three hun- Consplcuousamong ^veteransin the

them by friends in this city and else- dred and eighty-eight persons faced i||||IT TIIP OIUIHI fleld ls ex-Warden Alonzo Smith, who
thf Lurt on the charge of being U|ftN| |UANAUA ls ™n"ing ,ln *^eSt» 01 th® C°“-drunk The balance consisted of minor I ■ servatives in Pugwash.

Thirtv-two indictable offences Claude C. King, representing tne An-
I An early morning wedding of interest and eighteen persons com- TfMPPPKNPP âPT napolis Larrigan Company, is spending
| to a large number took place at five £or trial. I | Llllr LIlnllUL llU I a few days in Amherst,

o’clock yesterday in St. Rose’s Church, ; Resolution Lodge, Elgin, elected the I i H. J. Logan, M. P., accompanied by
when Owen McDonald, of Welsford.and ! foilowln., officers Monday evening, Oct. niOlfil V CMCflDPCn T’ J- Locke, engineer of the public

The temporary structure Which has I Miss Minnie McNanley, of Fairville, : 28th. c"bief Telt.piar, -—; Vice Tern- tlluluL I lNiUHuLU works department, is on a tour of in-
been used as an office by the Canadian were united by Rev. Charles Collins. : pjaf Miss Lena Tucker ; - Chap., Miss spection through eastern Cumberland.
White Co., at the new bank building 1 The groom is a C. P. R. man, and the Mary Graves;-Sec., Meta Bare-hard; A. I ' The hay crop in Cumberland is a de-
on the corner of Canterbury street,was bride ls one of Falrville’s most popular geo j>annie Smith; Fin. Sec., Annie I cided failure. Where the general price
torn down yesterday and removed in young ladies. Terence O’Donnell sup- | WebSter- Treas.. Ina Barchard; Mar., | ^-naFRifTON N B Oct 30— hay at this season of the year in the xVANTED—Homeseekers __
sections. One of the slovens, upon ported the groom. The bride was at- j Lloyd Tucker; Dep. Mar., Bessie Blak- Mf>fntAlllLn football "team arrii’ed on ‘°CaI market, is about ten dollars a tom If you want a farm homein British
which had been loaded a high section tended by her sister, Miss Margaret n r. Guard, Robert Smith, jr.; Sert*» I *vrs'LVflnlnc,s train and registered at il is now sellin® for $20 and hard Columbia, drop a postal card for tu
of the walls, was top-heavy and rolled McNanley. A very becoming costume Blaknev; Organist, Greta Con- HLn hard to obtain even at this figure. particulars of our club plan.

Oonvulpions, 1; Myocarditis, 1; Cardiac.Ldown on its side oh King street, carry- I of cream peau de soie, with hat to g^tinem Reg., Gladys Graves; P. C. H . ^ ^ ,ate The potato crop is also^discouraging, IQN hoMEGEEKERS ASSOCIA-
disease, 1; Pheumatold Arthritis, -1; ing the horse with it to the ground, correspond,was worn by the bride. Miss T Riateen Garland; Lodge Dep., W. M-i-an who died at the Com- as fully fifty p.er cent of the sp TION, LTD., Vancouver, B. C.
Congestion of lungs, 1; Endocarditis, 1 The crash as the load fell could be McNanl >y wore pink crepe de chene. On A <£w£t. meLtal Hotel I feTdavs Jo wL ron- taken from the'ground proyed to be 26-16-6

heard for several blocks, but after the conclusion of the ceremony a wed- Resolution Lodge visited Penobsquis | dLed tMs evenlng rotten, and.the rot continued in the cel-
some confusion, the horse was extricat- ding breakfast was served at the home L|0dgCj Oct. 25th and report having a Tha wlth»ss6e examined were Nor- ,ars- -------
ed and the load placed more securely of the bride, after which the happy flne”time, Penobsquis people being good Cameron Chas. O’Conner and the
on another sloven. | couple left to spend their honeymoon in entertainers. . proprietor of’the hotel, John McCoy.

Toronto. They will reside in F^rville , Three new members were ‘mtiated NQthlng new was ellclted and the juiy
upon their return. Mr. end Mrs. Me- into our order Monday even ng, Oct. 28. returned thc tollowing verdict:
Donald were the recipients of many The sick committee reported last meet- the jury apoolnted to inquire

ing of the illness of into the cause of the' death of the late
memliers, Mrs. t- R- Constantine Edward Morgan, fini that his death

Chief Templar Rlsten Garland I caused through the excessive use 
I. O; G. T. .gave a bean supper | ^ alcphollc Uquor. The Jury would

strongly recommend,owing to the num
erous deaths which have lately taken 
place in this city, from the effects of 
strong dr:.IK, that the authorities take 
immediate stops to havs the Canada 
Temperance Act rigidly enforced.

(Signed) John J. WeSdall (foreman),
J. F. Vanbuskirk, John Palmer, T. A.
Wilson, W. J. Osborne, S. W. O, Rich
ards. John T. Clark.

Provincial News EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
THC CCHTAUW COMWWY. W

moose
trip. BIRTHS.

HAY CROP IS A 
DECIDED FAILURE

FAIRWHATHER—On Oct. 28th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank R. F’airweather, 17» 
King street east, a daughter.

WICHBR.—On October 10th, 1907, at 
the San Francisco Theological Semin
ary, San Anselmo, California, the 
wife of the Rev. Professor Edward 
A- Wichpr, D.D., of a son.

ANNUAL SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTION AT WINDSOR 

IS LARGELY ATTENDED

school

Hard ta Obtain in Cumberland County, 
K S, for $20 a Ion— 

Amherst Affairs
MARRIAGES

WINDSOR Oct. 30.—The annual 
provincial Sunday school convention 
opened in Windsor yesterday with over 
two hundred delegates. It was the 
largest conventiton of Sunday, school

DARRAH-PORTER—At Salmon Creek, , 
Chipr.ian, on October 23rd, by the ( 
Rev. D. McD. Clarke, Harry C. Dar- 
rah of Chlpman to Alice R. Porter 
of Salmon Creek.

BURGESS - FLEWBLLING. — At the 
residence of 
Kingston, Ont. 22nd, 1907, by Rev. H.
S. Young, B.A., Fred A. Flewelltng 
and. Vida Pearl Burgess, both of 
Kingston, N. B.

THOMA'S-HODGES—On 
the residence of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. H. W. Hodges, 88 Duke St., 
West End, by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, 
Henry Raymond Thomas, of Dacca, 
India, to Sadie Alberta Hodges, of St. 
John West.

the bride's parents,

Oct. 16th, at

can

left

new
Rév. WANTED.

MSN WANTED — Reliable men In 
locality throughout Canada to

The St, (John Concert Company, com- 
posedfcof the Misses Lu grin, Mrs. Kent 
Scovil, Miss Isaacs and J. A. Kelly, will 
give a concert at Woodstock on Mon
day night and at Fredericton on Tues
day hféht. An artistic treat is in 
Store for the music lovers In those

every ■
advertise ou» goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
all conspicuous places: also distribut
ing email advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex- 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, sellable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars, JJMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont._______ ___________ ,

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
good man in each locality

The building

MONDAY
The Bank of Montreal "wHI open an 

g^ency: at Charlottetown next week. 
Roland Thompson of this city, now to 
thd’NeW York office, has been appoint
ed- accountant and is expected in the 
City today, -with Mrs. Thompson. They 
Wll spend Sunday with Mr. Thompson’s 
toother, Mrs. Mary Thompson, Princess 
street, Carleton, and pn Monday will 
proceed to the Island.

1 are new men.
expenses, one 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and Introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics. No 
experience necessary; wè lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week »”d ex

position permanent. W rite 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING 

18-1-tf

Boston, put in here for shelter yester
day and cleared this morning. The vee- I wbere- 
sel is loaded with piling, firewood and 
vegetables. MCDONALD - McNANLBY.

penpes.
W. A.
CO., I.ondon. Ont.THURSDAY

Registrar John B. Jones reports that 
during last week there were 41 births, 
2*. being girls, and 30 marriages.

There were fourteen deaths reported 
at the hoard of health office this week, 
death being from the following causes: 
Bronchitis, 2; Uraemia, 1; Inanition, 1; 
Phithlsis, 1; Apoplexy, 1; Paralysis, 1;

MISCBLLANEÔÜS. r

attention.

It was announced to the Cathedral 
and in alt the Catholic churches in the 
city yesterday that on a special dispen
sation granted by the Holy See, mem
bers of the Catholic church will be al
lowed to eat meat on Friday next, be
ing the Feast of All Saints.

Burglaries have been reported from 
Renforth. The cottages broken into 
are those belonging to E. J. Armstrong, 
T. H. Belyea, F. R Murray and Ç. O. 
Foss. The resîilt of the burglaries has 
been thé formation of a protective as
sociation among the residents at Ren
forth.

SAt a meeting of fishermen at Lorne- 
ville pn Saturday it was decided to 
petition the Dominion Government 
against using a buoy over the sub
marine bell which will be placed some 
two miles off Tineris Point, and the 
same distance below Manawagonish 
Island. The fishermen fear that the 
buoy will be seriously In the way of 
their nets and hope to Induce the de
partment of marine and fisheries to 
locate the bell by angle bearings as 
has been done elsewhere. It is under
stood that tbe apparatus is ready ex
cept for the cable which has yet to be 
laid and will be connected with Tin- 
er’s Point fog alarm. James Lowell, M.

• P. P., attended the meeting as the lo
cal representative of those Interested.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WM. L. WILLIAMS,, Successor to *- 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
William St Established 1870. 
for family price list

SEEKS TAINTED MONEY, 
THEN HE’LL PURIFY IT

As the aldermanlc excursion to Mls- 
pec to go over the pulp mill and see, at 
first hand, what repairs are necessary, 
seems to have fallen through, a num
ber of the aldermen plan to drive 
down on the holiday todajr and go over 
the establishment

Write
zs-U-iyhandsome wedding gifts. :

DWYER - REYNOLDS. our I PROSPEROUS ÏE1RA very pretty wedding was solem
nized yesterday morning at the Cathe- ln tbe Agricultural Hall, Oct. 23rd, pro- 

The up-river steamers have been | dràl, when Rev. A. W. Meahan united going towards paying lodge ex-
bringing record loads of freight to the marriage Thomas G. Dwyer, of this penses, 
city during the past lew days. The cltY> t0 Mlss Annle E- Reynolds,daugh- 
Victoria on one of her recent trips, ter of the late Patrick Reynolds, of 
brought between seven and eight hun- Bamesvtlle, N. B. The bride,who was 
dred barrels of produce, besides crates beautifully attired, was attended by 
and boxes of all descriptions. The prin- Mlss Irvine of St. Martins and the ; 
cipal part of these freights is made up sroom was supported by Christie Me- , 
of potatoes, but in all lines of farm pro- Dade.
duce the receipts of the present week |the recipients of many magmflenet pre-

sents. They left /for Moncton on a brief 
honeymoon.

The

Revivalist Tramping from Ohio to New 
YorileMtite Coin

LONDON, Oct! 30.—At the meêttng 
today of the White Pass and Y'ukon 
Railway the chairman said the past 
year had been the most prosperous 
since the earliest years of the company. 
Ho hoped the Canadian parliament 
would grant the act for the construc
tion of fourteen miles next session, so 
that the construction might" be com
pleted next summer.. . ..

NO FURTHER TROUBLE,
SAYS JAMES ROSS

t-

The newly-wedded couple were 29. — TaintedPITTSBURGH Oct. 
money is considered good enough for 
all uses by H. S. Maltby, an expound
er of novel doctrines, who started forth 
with his wife from Alliance, Ohio, and 
is tramping to New York via Pittsburg.

Maltby has ignored the 2-cent rate, 
and Will make the journey on foot. H# 
has sent bales of Circulars ahead an
nouncing his comipg. and expjects to 
arrive in Gotham with enough money 
to energetically prosecute his revivals.

"‘The altar sanctifleth the gift,” is the 
text from which Maltby will preach. 
He will exalt tainted money of all 
kinds, and show how it may be eternal
ly purified. Once in his collection hat 
it will at oncte partake the qualities of- 
the chosen coin ef the realm of heaven.

promise to reach a total that will form 
a record. : I FRIEND PIPER COMPANY

IN HANDS OF RECEIVER
MONTREAL, Oct 30—James Ross, 

president of the Dominion Coal CO., 
who has returned from a run through 
Wall street, stated today that, thanks 
to the’ best men of New York, no fur
ther trouble may be expected except 

The death occurred at an early hour £rom the fact that money will be scarce 1 DAYTON, Ohio, Oct. $0.—The Friend 
yesterday morning of John J. Barry. ; £or sohie time yet. He declares ala0 ÿaper Company of" Carrollton, a sub- 
Mr. Barry had been ill for the past five that the trouble was quite- unjustified, I urb of Dayton, was placed to the hands 
months but had only been confined to aa the business conditions of the coun- I receiver on application of its pres- 
the house of late, and his death came £ry are sound. It was a scare and 
as a severe shock to his many friends 1 nothing else, Mr. Ross declares. Mr.
to the city. i Morgan, he adds, was the man who. bt aggregating

Mr. Barry was in his fiftieth year, j ranied the forces and who saved the y .. . tb* petitioner is sure-
He had always been a resident of this situation in Wall street, while the sec- ««« douata- tn aggregating three
city. He was formerly employed by rotary of the treasury is also getting on sixty ^ d<llara. Furttiër 
and was later a partner of W. A. ; deserved credit for the part he took, bund i that the stringency
Maclauchlan to the firm of Barry and The president, Mr. Ross says, was evld- ave™£" market renders the pay- 
Maclauohlan, in the pretotees now oe- ,-ntly greatly alarmed and gave his ^"‘t ^tae.^ notes impossible at pres
ented by Linton and Sinclair on Dock minister Mrte btanche to act as he ment ot recelverahlp resorted to as 
street. Mr. Barry later went into bus- thought lit for the benefit of all inter- meaaurB to shlfld the prop-
tne»* on his own account as manufac- ests. Mr. Ross also blames the pre- a proiec . ..tard aient acting as maritime rident for.his unwise speeches at such 
Laént of tae Crucible Steel Co., of a critical period, but the Montreal The company it to declared, to en- 
pfnshurJ millionaire doubts whether Mr. Roose- tire y solvent and to doing a prosperous

Mr. Barry was a member of the \-eit realized the harm he was doing. business.

CANADA'S CUSTOMS COLLECTIONSDEATHSIn the municipal election at Westfield 
on Tuesday Squire Ballentyne of West- 
field and Fred. B. Currie of Bayswa- 
ter were elected councillors. Each se
cured election by the vote of his home 
parish. Squire Ballentyne got 100 at 
Westfield and 25 at Bayswater; total 

Mr. Currie got 15 at Westfield 
and 74 at Bayswater; total 89. The de
feated candidates were E. W. Finley, 
who got 46 at Westfield, and 13 at Bays
water, total 58; and Alfred Whelpley, 
with 36 at Westfield and 34 at Bays
water, total 70. The contest was very 
keen and created much excitement. 
Some of the ,.guburb»n résidants spent 
the day at Wéstfleld and Mid good fork 
for Squire Ballentyne, who is very 
popular with them.

JOHN J. BARRY.
MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—The custom 

collections of Canada for the flrst seven 
months of the-fiscal year amount to 
$36,342,766, which ^TSitows the great in
crease of $6,691,790 over the same period 
last- year. During the month of-Octo
ber the collections amounted to $4,980.- 
031, an increase of $275,500 fqr the 
.month.

134.

ident, J. Friend.
The petition states that the corn- 

one mil-

TÜESDAY
It is about two weeks since the heavy 

gale caused a number of large trees to 
fall in the King Square and old bury
ing grounds. In the latter place a tree 
fell , over an old tombstone, breaking 
the stone in about half a dozen places. 
The stone bears the name of Thomas 
Ads ms. who was buried in 1837, and 
since it was, broken there has been 
nothing' done to repair It.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. 30.—The 
California Safe Deposit Bank closed its 
doors this afternoon, 
posted on the door stating that “owing 
to the fact that the bank was not a 
member of the Clearing House Asso
ciation was unable to take advantage 
of clearing house certificates, it would 
close for a few days.”

A notice wasBALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 30.—Receiv
ers were appointed in the United States 
circuit court today for the South Bal
timore Steel Car and Foundry Com
pany. The application was filed by at
torneys for the Maryland Car Wheel 
Company.

BTOHlA.
-The Kind You Harotiws BoughtBern the 
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STEWARDS ON C.P
n

Two Men Who Had Left 
Quebec, Arrested Yest 
Are Also Charged Wit 
Not Guilty.

MONTREAL, Nov. 13.—By the ar
rest of Albert Korff, 32 years of age, 
and Samuel Davis, 38 years of age. the 
Canadian detective bureau officials be
lieve they have secured two of the men 
who took an active part ln the late 
campaign of smuggling people, for a 
small consideration, free of passas* 
money on the C. P. R. liners from Liv
erpool to Montreal 

For quite a long time the smuggling 
of passengers was carried out only on 
the C. P. R. liners, but it is believed 
on the vessels of other lines as well. 
It was comparatively simple for the 
stewards on these vessels to smuggle 1 
people aboard at Liverpool, • hide them 
In certain parts of the v^sel, where 
they knew they could not be found, 
and just as easy a matter to provide 
them with food. The plan was easy, 
the only hazardous part of the bust- I 
ness really being to get the favorable 
opportunity to dr :p the h'on-paying 
passengers ashor. when they reached 
this side of the water, and the profits 

large that the business soonwere so 
reached enormous dimensions.

DRUNK HALF THE TIME 
YET LIVES 10 BE 34

and Other Justices- 
Will it Liguor Kecessarit^ i 

Causes Early Death
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 13.—The 

case of Seery, executor, v. the Federal 
Life, was concluded in the supreme 
court this afternoon. The court reserves 
judgment. The case of Dooley, admin
istratrix, v. the City of St. John is now 
being argued and will be concluded in 
the morning. Daniel Mullln, K. C., is 
moving for a verdict for the plaintiff 
pursuant to leave reserved or for new 
trial, and to being opposed by Recorder 
Skinner to behalf of the city. The ar
gument to Seery case brought forth 
some interesting remarks from the pre
siding Judge on the use of intoxicating 
liquor and what was considered mod
erate drinking or use to excess as ren 
gards detriment to life. Some of the 
court expressed an opinion that it was 
a question which seemed impossible to 
decide. - Judge Hanington said that he 
knew of a party in his county wild 
consumed liquor enough to float a fri
gate and was Intoxicated one-half of 
the time, yet he lived to an age of 94 
Justice Landry said that he often en-j 
vied the health of men who drank lii 
quor far in excess of any he had ever 
used. -These and other remarks made 
the argument in the Insurance case 
most interesting.

« The Royal Gazette issued this evenj 
ing contains the appointments made 
at the government meeting last weeld 
Incorporation was granted the Oro 
mocto Lumber Co., with a capital o] 
$99,000 of 198 shares, 
to carry on the lumber and millln 
business.

Augustin Goguen of Gloucester, hot< 
keeper, has assigned to D. D. Lande 
of that county.
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